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ANCIENT WILLS.
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By H . W . KING .

One of the most ancient and opulent families in Essex

was that of D 'Arcy . Though their pedigree, as recorded

by Morant, is visibly defective, I do not purpose, in

the present paper, to give a particular account of their

history and lineage, which would involve long , labori

ous, and careful investigation . The pages of the County

History will serve for ordinary reference ; and a brief

mention of the origin of the family will suffice for the

purpose of introducing here some of the D 'Arcy wills .

The Essex D 'Arcys deduced their descent from a

common ancestor with the Barons D 'Arcy and the Earls

of Holdernesse, namely, from Norman de Areci, or

D 'Arcy, who lived at the time of the Conquest.* The

D 'Arcys of Essex, says Morant, sprang immediately

from Norman D 'Arcy , Baron D 'Arcy, to whom King

Edw . I. granted the marriage of . . . D ’Amory, of

Little Maldon ; and had by her Henry D 'Arcy , Sheriff

of London in 1327, and Mayor in 1337, the first of

the family that had lands in Essex - namely, the Manor

of Great Yeldham . His descendants, in after times,

founded four notable families, seated respectively at

For an account of the Baronies of D ' Arcy see Dugdale's “ Baronage ;” and

Sir N . Harris Nicholas' s “ Synopsis of the Peerage.” Two of these Baronies are

presumed to be in abeyance.

VOL. IV ., PART I.



2 ANCIENT WILLS.

Maldon, Danbury, Tolleshunt D'Arcy, and St. Osyth,

where they had great possessions.*

The once magnificent Church of All Saints, Maldon ,

“ dives pictai vestis et auri,” the pious gifts of the

D'Arcys, was their chief place of sepulture ; and in

the spacious chapel which they there founded and

adorned, and in which their remains rested, three priests

sung daily and said daily orisons for the souls of the

departed D'Arcys and all Christian souls. Thither the

wills of the D'Arcys lead us, to find , however, but a

solitary and defaced memorial left of all the costly

monuments which once enshrined their relics or pre

served their names. This monument may, with

perfect certainty, be appropriated to Thomas D'Arcy,

who died in 1485, and whose will I shall present to the

reader. It is a beautifully executed mural monument,

on the southside of the chapel, consisting of a canopied

niche formed by a wide ogee arch, with crockets and

finial, and having buttresses on each side terminating

in pinnacles, all delicately wrought and enriched. It

was originally inlaid withbrasses. In the niche were

the effigies of a man and his wife, with scrolls issuing

from their mouths. Between them is a small square

indent, probably for some religious device. Beneath is

the matrix of the inscription plate. Over each effigy

was an escocheon, and between the two shields is

another small plate for some religious emblem. In the

head of the canopy isan escocheon still bearing the

arms of D'Arcy and Fitz Langley quarterly. In the

dexter spandrel another of D'Arcy, impaling four coats

quarterly, with an inescocheon, blank, surtout ; and in

the sinister spandrel, D'Arcy alone.

We have here a striking exemplification of the value

of heraldic insignia, as upon this evidence alone, which

is all that remains, I have no hesitation in appropriating

this monument to Thomas D'Arcy, whose epitaph is

preserved by Weever. He was the eldest son of Robert

D'Arcy of Maldon and Danbury by Elizabeth his wife,

daughter of Sir Thomas Tyrell of Heron. On the death

of her husband she re -married to Richard Hawte.

• See Morant's “ Hist. Essex , " under the respectivo parishes.
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Thomas D 'Arcy would be entitled to quarter the coat

of Fitz Langley, which appears at the top of this

monument, his grandfather, Robert D 'Arcy, having

married Alice, daughter and heir of Robert Fitz

Langley, and widow of John Yngoe.* He married

Margaret, daughter and co -heir of John Harlston , of

Suffolk , by Mary Bardwell, and would therefore impale ,

as the general usage then was, the arms of Harlston

(for they were rarely borne in pretence), and would be

the first and only D 'Arcy who could impale them . His

successor would quarter them . Now upon this monu

ment D 'Arcy does impale the Harlston arms, though

Bardwell is marshalled in the first quarter and Harlston

in the fourth , which must certainly be an error of the

engraver or in the design , for Harlston should occupy

the first quarter. But as no other D 'Arcy could impale

Harlston and Bardwell, and the style of the monument

appears to accord with the date of Thomas D 'Arcy's

death , we may safely appropriate it to him , and the

following inscription to it : - *

Orate pro anima Thome Darcy Ar. corporis Regum Edwardi

quarti et Henrici sexti, et nuper unius Justiciar. ad pacem in Com .

Éssex, ac filii et heredis Roberti Darcy, militis. nec non pro

anima Margarete consortis sue unius filiarum et heredis Johannis

Harleton in com . Suffolk Ar. qui quidem Tho. obiit 25 mens.

Septemb. 1485.

I insert here a few notes from his Will, in modern

English , with some excerpts in the orthography of the

Register.

THE WILL OF THOMAS D 'Arcy, Esq., DATED 5 March,

1484-5 . PROVED 16 JUNE, 1486 .

In the name of God Almighty the pth day of the moneth of

March in the yer of our Lord God MCCCCLxxxiij, I Thomas Darcy

Esquier, son & heir of Si Robert Darcy, Knyght, beying in good

and hole mynd, thanked be all myghty god, make, ordeyn, declare

and dispose this my p’nt testament of my goods & c. [ commends

his soul in the usual form ] and my body to be buried if, it may be,

in the Ile where the bodies of my graundfader and my said ffader

• See Yngoe Pedigree, “ Essex Arch. Soc. Transactions,” Vol. III., p. 100 .
+ See Weever's “ Fun. Mon .," p . 609, edn . 1631,
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lyen buried, in the p’ysh chirch of alhalowes of Maldon, and that

myn entermentand monethes mynde be kepte honestly according to

my degree , beying ag'te making any greate dyn' or coñen dole at

the same for pompe or pride of the world, but I wole that myn

executors underwreten spend my goodes in rewarding of p'ests,

clerks, and child'n helping to do dyvine S’vice atte seid entment

and moneth mynde, and to pou' people praying for my soule atte

same, and in wex, ringing ofbells, and other costs accoostomyd to

such enterment and monethis mynde, x poundis stling: and I will that

my seid executors within moneth next ensuyng cause ń masses and

M tymes placebo and dirige to be songen or seid for my soule.*

Item. I will that my executors of

my best cheyn of fyne gold, weying abowte xxx unc. of troy

weight, and of cupp of gold that sumtyme was my seid ffaders, do

tobe made anothercupp of gold w ' a cov'ing of gold wi the armes

of meand my wiff and myauncesteres that mylivelod [ came by]

most be graven in the botom and cov'yng of the samecupp, and

that cupp wt the cov’ing so to be made to be delyv’ed unto myn

heire male of my body (when 21) & his heires.t Remainder to

Robert Darcy my brother ; remainder to my uncle John Darcy and

his heirs. In default, to be sold, and the money to go in masses

for my soul, finding scholars to Oxford and Cambridge, the

marriage of poor honest people in Essex, mending foul and noyous

ways and bridges, and in other works of piety and charity.

A few brief notes from the remainder of this Will

will suffice.

Appoints executors, Sir Nicholas Saxton, Sir John Sholdewell,

Sir Robert Broke, Clerks, and Henry Tey, Esq . Overseers, my

right especial good lords Thomas, Bishop of London,g and John Lord

Doubts have sometimes been expressed whether such great numbers of masses as

were sometimes ordered, namely, from 1,000 to 10,000 and more were ever said .

Considering the number of Priests, Secular and Regular, among whom the masses

could be distributed, the saying of even 10,000 masses within a very short space of

time presents no practical difficulty. It was obviously a religious duty to say them

as speedily as possible, and was held to be an injustice to the souls to delay their

accomplishment.

“ Sungor said .” In liturgical or rubrical language, in the Roman as in the

English Church “ to say, ” invariably means to intone . Thus, to sing Mass would

imply, if not aHigh Mass, at least ă “ Missa cum cantu ,” in contradistinction to

a mass where the service was simply said with an intonationof the voice. So the

anthems referred to by the testator might be simply intoned by the Priest or sung

by the Choir.

+ A very interesting mention and order for the manufacture of a memorial

standing-cupto bemaintainedin the family as an heir - loom . It reminds us of the

ancestral goblet called for by Dido,

Hic Reginagravem gemmis auroque poposcit,

Implevitque mero paternam ; quam Belus, et omnes

A Belo soliti .

Vide Morant, sub . Ardley, Vol. I. , p. 432 .

Thomas Kemp, formerly Archdeacon of Middlesex and Chancellor of York .

Appointed Bp. of London 19 Aug., 1448. Died 22 March, 1489 .
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Denham ,* Sir James Tyrell Knif my father Richard Hawte,I

and my uncle John Clopton Esq. My wife Margaret to enjoy

my manor, lands and tenements in Maldon, my landsand tenements

called Salyhous lying beside Maldon , and my manors of Pudsey

and North Pitts for life. She to have charge of my children, &c.

Mentions son and heir apparent and daughter, but without naming

them . Proved by Henry Tey, one of theexecutors named ; power

reserved to others.

THE WILL OF DAME MARGARET D'ARCY, DATED 19

JULY, 1489 (no date of Probate but) PROVED IN JAN.

1489-90.

She was the widow of the last mentioned Thomas

D'Arcy, by whom, according to Morant, she had three

sons, Roger, John, Robert, who died 28th April, 1514,

without issue, and a daughter Margaret. Roger D'Arcy,

of Danbury, Esq. , the eldest son , was Sheriff of Essex

and Herts in 1506. Both Salmon and Morant record

his death on the 3rd of September, 1508, but the

inscription preserved by Weever says that he died on

the 30th of September in that year.
I present the Will

of Lady D'Arcy almost in its entirety.

IN DEI NOMI'E AMEN, the ix day of July the yere of our lord

godMCCCCLXXXIX. I dame Margarete Darcy, wydowe, late wyfe

of Thomas Darcy Esquier, being at Bardwell in the Dioc of

Norwich, hoole in mynde and of good Remembrance being,make

my testament vnder the forme followyng, ffurst I bequeith my

sowle to allmighty god, to our lady seint Mary and to the seints

of hevyn, and mybody to be buried in the church of alhalown at

Maldon by the body ofmy seid husbond ; and I will that I be

caried hens and that a dirige and A masse be done for me here in

the church so that the vicary may have his offering as he should

have if I had be buried here; and I woll that the vicary have

iij* iiijd ; more also, I bequeith to the said vicary for my tythes

forgotten vj' vijº. Item I woll that all my detts that can be dewly

p’vyd be paid wout any abridgment. It'm I bequeith for a pix

to be at Bardwell Church xl" ; also I will that v marcs be disposed

to somme remembraunce by the advouyse of my executors to the

* John Dynham , summoned to Parliament from 28 Feb., 6 Edw. IV. , 1446, to

16 Jan., 12 Hen. VII . , 1497 , as " Johanni Dinham de Clare Dinham , Chl'r," K.G.,

Lord Treasurer ob . circ. 1509, when the Barony is presumed to have become

extinct.

+ Sir James Tyrell of Gipping, in Suffolk , beheaded upon Tower Hill, 6 May,
1502.

Richard Hawte, Testator's stepfather.

Ś Of a Suffolk family but possessed of considerable property in Essex .
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high awter ther myn husbond lieth at Maldon . Item. I bequeith

tothe church at Hampton xx° in lyke forme. It'm to the church

of Knuttysule xx in lyke forme. It'm to the church of Knottyshule

xx in lyke forme.* It'm I bequeith to the anker in Norwich to

pray for me and all my frendes xl. Itm I bequeith to the freres

of Norwich to sey for me a trentall xl" ( small legacies to servants ).

[ To Dorothie Calthorp my goddaughter vi“ viij ,and to ev'y other

godchild vo a piece. To Margaret Stafford all my sloppis and

weddowes aray. Roger my son to have a ring w a dyamont in

when xx ' ; if he die, then to Thomas my son] . • Also I bequeith

to Thomas my son my tablett wt the flower w'the safir,' ( if he die ,

to Roger ). I will that Elizabeth my doughter have my flowre for

her nek, and ij gilt gyrdels. It'm , I will that my doughter have

when she comyth to thage of xiiij yers my
and the tothe

pike of gold we my litle cheyne(if she die, to her sister Elizabeth .)

It'm, I bequeith my profession Ryng to our Lady of Walsingh'm .

[ Money , chattels, corn, debts and profits of ' livelode ' to my

burying.] Household stuff which I had of my husband to son

Thomas when 21, if he die before to my two daughters. To Amy

Montgomery x marks. To my good cousin Kateryn ffraxmer x

marks; if my son and daughter die, then all to be disposed for the

wealth of my soul.' Appoints executors, John Clopton, Esq .,

Robert Crane, Thomas ffoxm ' Esqrs. , and Edward Clopton. [Give

John Clopton for his trouble x marks, Richard Crane v marks,

Edward Clopton x marks.] 'And I wole that Margarete Stamford

my s'vaunte shall goo atmy gost a pylgrymage to our Lady of

Owtyng,I Seint Willyam of Rowchester, § and to Kyng

* This repetition is no doubt an error either in the original or the transcript

as it evidently refers to the same church, although the orthography varies.

+ See note below on Walsingham .

I know not whether I amright in supposing this to be Houghton le Dale in

Norfolk , where there is a small and beautiful chapel.

§ The tomb of S. William of Rochester in the cathedral was a famous place of

Pilgrimage. He is said to have been a Scotchmanwho had been induced tounder

take a pilgrimage to Jerusalem ; but when on the road to Canterbury, a little

beyond Rochester, he wasmurdered by his servant and plundered ofhis property:

This event happened in May, 1201. His remains were brought to Rochester and

interred in the church. Thesepulchre of the murdered pilgrim soon attracted great

crowds of visitors, and the oblations made by them became a source of considerable

affluence. The whole expense of building the choir from the north and south

transepts is recorded to have been defrayed by the riches thus acquired. The

fame of Williamwas at length completed by his canonization in 1254 through

the solicitation of Bishop Lawrence de St. Martin who was thenat Rome. At the

same time the Pope, Innocent IV. , granted indulgences to all who should visit and

make offerings at the shrine of the new saint . This occasioned a great influx of

devotees ; many pilgrimages were madeto the tomb and S. William maintained his

reputation till a late period. In the Register of the Cathedral “ De datoribus

beneficorum ecclesiæ Roffensi,” the fact of the cost of the building referred to

having been defrayed from the offerings at S. William's shrine is thus recorded :

“ Willelmus de Hoo sacrista, fecit totum chorum a predictis alis [i.e. ala borealis et

ala australis) de oblationibus sancti Willelmi." " Regist Roff.,” p.,125. Mr. Ashpitel

however has shewn that the work actually erected byWiliam de Hoo was the south

transept. (“ Tyans. Brit. Archl. Assn .," vol. IX. , p. 271. )
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Henry ,* and to our Lady of Walsingh’m.'t Witnesses Thomas

Skoll p’son of Weston, Sir John Wyndowte my gostly fader, &

other.

Henry the Sixth of England ,though never formally canonized,was popularly

regarded as a saint and martyr. His day in the Kalendar is 22nd of May, the day

ofhis deposition .

+ Walsingham in Norfolkwas aPriory of AugustinianCanons. Atthe dissolu

tion, the annual revenues of the Monastery were valued , according to Speed, at

£446 149. 6d. “ That its wealth , ” says Brayley, “ should have been immensely

great, is not surprising, when the fame of the Image of The Lady of Walsingham

is taken into account ; for it was as much frequented , if not more, than the shrine

of S. Thomas à Becket, at Canterbury. Foreigners of all nations came hither on

pilgrimage : many Kings and Queens of England also paid their devoirs to it ; 80

that the number and quality of the devotees appeared to equal those of the Lady of

Loretto in Italy .”

Erasmus, who visited this place, says that the chapel, then rebuilding, was

distinct from the church, and inside of it was a small chapel of wood, on each side

of which was a little narrow door, where those who were admitted came with their

offerings, and paid their devotions : that it was lighted up with wax tapers, and

that the glitter of gold, silver, and jewels, would lead youto suppose it to be the

mansion of the saints.

The galaxy in the heavens was popularly believed to be a miraculous indication

of the way to this place. Hence it was called the Walsingham Way. Spelman

observes that it was said King Henrythe Eighth, in the secondyear of his reign,

walked barefooted from the village of Basham to this place, and then presented a

valuable necklace to the image. Of this costly present, as well as other saleable

appendages, Cromwell doubtless took good care, when by his master's orders he

seized the image, and burnt it at Chelsea. ( Brayley, Notes.)

Mr. J. G. Nichols says no catalogue of the treasures (gold and silver statues

mentioned by Erasmus) is known to be now in existence, but we have testamentary

record of two of the most remarkable. Bartholomew Lord Burghhersh, K.G. , by

his will made in 1369 , ordered a statue of himself on horseback to be made in silver

and offered to our Lady of Walsingham ; and King Henry VII. , in his lifetime,

had given a kneeling figure of himself , which is alluded to in his will . ( Vidé

*Pilgrimage to S. Mary of Walsingham and S. Thomas of Canterbury by Desiderius

Erasmus, newly translated and illustrated with notes, by John Gough Nichols,

F.S.A.”

The following beautiful verses are reproduced by Mr. Nichols from the “ Gents.

Mag.” for 1839. The ballad is contained in a small 4to . volume in the Bodleian

Library :

LAMENT FOR WALSINGHAM .

In the wrackes of Walsingham

Whom should I chuse

But the Queene of Walsingham

To be guide to my muse ?

Then , thou Prince of Walsingham

Graunt me to frame

Bitter plaintes to rewe thy wrong,

Bitter wo for thy name.

Bitter was it , oh, to see

The sely sheepe

Murdred by the raveninge wolves

While the sheepharde did sleep.

Bitter was it, oh , to view

The sacred vyne,

Whiles the gardiners plaied all close,

Rooted up by the swine.

Bitter, bitter, oh , to behoulde

The grasse to grow

Wherethe walls of Walsingham

So stately did shewe.
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THE WILL OF ELIZABETH D 'ARCY, WIDOW (not dated

but) PROVED 29 JAN., 1508,

is a very interesting document on account of the

description contained in it of several Eucharistic vest

ments and copes bequeathed by the testatrix , as well as

of some articles of rich embroidery and fine napery.

This lady was the wife of Roger D 'Arcy, whose

sepulchral inscription in the Church of All Saints,

Maldon, has been preserved by Weever as follows :

Hic jacet Rogerus Darcy Ar. filius et heres Tho. Darcy Ar. pro

corpore illustrissimi Principis Henrici septimi Regis Anglie, et

Elizabetha uxor ejus, filia Henrici Wentworth , militis, qui obijt

ultimo die Septemb. 1508.

Morant says that she was the daughter of Sir Henry

Wentworth of Nettlested, and had been previously

married to John Bourchier Earl of Bath , and to Thomas

Windham .

I print her Will from the Register literatim . The

orthography is more than ordinarily impure , and I infer

that the original, from which it was transcribed , was an

ill-written document. Several words in the Register

are manifestly corrupt readings. *

Such were the worth ofWalsingham

While she did stand,

Such are the wrackes as now do showe

Of that (so ) holy lande.

Levell, levell, with the ground

The towres doe lye,

Which with their golden , glittering tops

Pearsed oute to the skeye.

Where weare gates, no gates are nowe,

The waies unknowen

Where the press of freares did passe,

While her fame far was blowen ;

Oules do scrike where the sweetest himmes

Lately wear songe,

Toades and serpents hold their dennes

Where the palmers did throng .

Weepe, weepe, O Walsingham ,

Whose dayes are nightes,

Blessings turned to blasphemies,

Holy deedes to dispites ;

Sinne is where our lady sate,

Heaven turned is to helle ,

Sathan sitte where our Lord did swaye,

Walsingham , oh, farewell !

• I am very confident of the correctness of my own transcript, as the MS.

presente no paleographical difficulties ; on the contrary , the hand is more than

ordinarily clear and legible for the period.
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IN NOMINE IHU AMEN. I Dame Elizabeth Darcy widow being

in god mynde makemy testament and last will in maner and fourme

following with godds grace to be truly kepyd. ffirst I biqueth my

soule to almighti god my savyour ihu crist, and to our lady his

blessid mother, and to all the blessid company of heuyn , and my

body to be buried at Maldon win the tumbe where mayster Darcy

lyth according to that god hath lefte me as my power and will

streche. also for my tythis and offeringes according not doyn by

mythowhtfulnesse,* to make amendys for my soule helth , I biqueth

to the high aulter vjø viija ; also I biqueth to al halow church, ther

to be payed for, a cope and a vestiment, with more and it myght be,

of blak velvet and tha orferys a purpill cloth of gold. also I

biqueth to my chapell and chauntrys at Maldon a vestment of blak

Saten , that to remayne alway to the chauntry at Maldon . Also I

biqueth to the ffrerys at Maldon to be prayed for my soule xx®.

also for my tithes and offeringes not well doy'n , to make amendys

to my soules helth , I biqueth to the high aulter at Danbery x'.

Also I biqueth to sant John the Baptistes chapell to be prayde for

iij iija. Also I biqueth to the high aulter a vestiment of velvet

there to remayn as good of the church . also I biqueth to saint

nicolas Byshop a cope of blak Damaske enkrandid + there to

remayne alway to the honour of god and seint nicolas. also

I biqueth to our lady chapell in Donbery a vestyment of blak

satyn for my chauntry profoys I to syng with them in honour

of god and our blessed Lady. Item to Thor'don church to

the high aulter for my tithes vj' viija. Item I biqueth to

the church a cope and a vestiment of tawney velvet.|| Item

* Most probably slothfulness ; or , perhaps, thoughtlessness.

+ Unmistakeably written " enkrandid ” in the Register ; “ embrawdid ” for
embroidered , which occurs further on , was no doubt the word in the original Will.

I Clearly “ profoys" in the Register, and undoubtedly a misreading by the scribe

of “ prestys" priests.

$ Morant says that “ Robert , Abbot of S . John' s, Colchester, and the Convent

there, gave, 3rd Edw . II., licence to John son of Simon , and Robert de St. Olere,

Kts ., to give all their lands in Munden holden of the said Abbot's fee in pure alms

to the Chapel of Denewbury , for the soul of William de St. Clere."

“ There were also three perpetual chantries in this church , founded by the

Darcyes, and called Darcye' s Chantries ; two whereof were dedicated to S . Mary,

and the other to S. John the Baptist. And here moreover was another chantry

founded by Richard Waldryan .” It is clear, however, from this Will that there

was an altar or chapel in the church dedicated to S . Nicholas, and it seems probable

that one of the two said to be dedicated to S . Mary was in honour of S . Nicholas,

for the bequest “ to our lady chapel” implies the existence of but one under her

invocation .

..e . a cope and chasuble of orange-coloured velvet or of some shade of that

colour. According to the use of Sarum yellow vestments were prescribed only for

festivals of Confessors ; but yellow was not one of the ecclesiastical colours according

to the ordinary Roman use ; neither was blue ; but copes, chasubles, and altar

cloths of blue frequently occur in the inventories of church goods. However, as I

observed in a former note, the colours of the day or season were always marked by

the apparels of the alb .

The rubrical colours for vestments as directed by the Sarum use were - Red , on every

Sunday and every festival of Martyrs , Apostles and Evangelists throughout the

year, except from Easter to Trinity Sunday, when they were always White. They
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to . . . . . . .* church in Kent to the high aulter vi viija.

Ite' a vestement to be prayde for. Item I give to my good lady

of Lincoln a payre of Bedys of Jete gaudred with Jete and gold
bedys on every syde. t . . . . . . . Item , I biqueth to

my doughter Barbe a payre of fyne shets of inj brodes and a
table cloth of crownes and floure deluces, and a fayer napkyn

of cloundebys. It'm to my doughter gaynssford a payer of

shets of iij bradys, and a table cloth of diaper of birdes ey' n ,

and a bed of blew say embrawdid with flowres and sy 'kfoyles, ś
and to my doughter Bakyr a payre of shetys of ij brodys. if
god giveme life then I after trust to do other wise in every thing,

but this in eny wise that my dettys be first payde, which be theis
that followe, ffyrst to my brother humfrey xxx* xd. It'm to Bok

Drap' iij li. It'm to Benyson Skynnar iij li. It'm to Bartilmewe

reed xxxvj . To a woman of saynt Catherynes lvi'. viija. Item to
John Dawys wife that was xxxvje vijd and I must have of hir

purple velvet of a vestiment and the orferys tharto of white cloth of
gold .|| It' m owyn to mouncastyr taylour xxº or more. It' m

owyng to maister Selyard lvi viij', and ovyng to him that hath

pledgis xxvi li. which he hath plate to pledge for ; my dettis to be

payde and my will to be p ' fourmed . I hertly pray maister Sir

Thomas Tyrell,* * my son Baker, and Sir William ffawley the good

person of hern churchett and, if my goods will stretche soo fer to
berry me, and that thei may have some rewarde. I will that master

were also White on the Feasts of the Annunciation , and of S .Mary, S . Michael,

and S . John ; Yellow on Confessor's days ; and Black on Vigils and Ember days.

Black , according to the custom of the rest of the Western Church , was used only

on Good Friday and for funeral solemnities, obits, and masses for the dead , hence

the black vestments bequeathed by Elizabeth D 'Arcy for the Chantries.

Hiatus in Reg.

+ A pair of Beads (Lat. Par precularum ) sometimes called Oracles . The large

beadsmarking the Pater-nosters were generally more embellished than the rest and

called Gauds ; hence the term “ gaudred.” Beads of jet were supposed to possess

great virtue. Mr. Ford , in “ Murray' s Handbook of Spain ," has a note upon the

Rosary when describing the Cathedral of Compostella : - “ The fourth and last side

opens to the north on the Azabacheria, or Plaza de San Mertin . The former term is

derived from azabache, jet, of which vast quantities of rosaries used to be made and

sold on this spot to the pilgrims as they entered, just as is done at Jerusalem , in the

Great Court of Mecca."

The Rosary is usually seen dependent from the girdle in monumental brass

effigies , but was frequently worn upon the arm . It ought to contain 150 beads, in

which one Pater -noster is allowed for every ten Ave Marias. Seven decades of Aves

is, however, themore common number.

I Cloundebys. So written in the Register, but most probably a misreading of

“ flourdelys” ( fleurs-de -lis ) from the ill -written MS. of the original. It might

possibly have been “ Cloudberries" (Rubus Chamæmorus, or ground -mulberry )

written in a contracted form in the original ; but fleurs -de-lis seems the more

probable word.

§ Cinque- foils .

i Purple vestments were worn during Advent and Lent.

I Probably Edward Sulyard , Esq ., of Flemyngs, Runwell.

* * Sir Thomas Tyrell, of Heron, who died in 1512 .

+ + The Parson of East Horndon Church .
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Sir Thomas Tyrell may have xl and eche of the other xx'. (Proved

24 Jan. 1508.)

Weever has preserved an abstract of

THE WILL OF SIR ROBERT Darcy, KNIGHT, DATED 5

Oct., 1469, AND PROVED 1470,

froma MS. in the Cottonian library, extracted from

the Register of Thomas Kemp, Bishop of London,

which, in order to render the collection of Darcy wills

more complete, Imay be permittedtoquote. Hewas

of Danbury, and father of Thomas D'Arcy, whose will I

have inserted above. According to
According to Morant, he was

buried there, but as this is contrary to the express

directions contained in his will, in default of direct proof

that he was interred at Danbury, it is more probable

that he lies in the Darcy aisle at Maldon.

Robert Darcy, Knight, made this Testament the 5 of October

Anno Domini 1469, his body he willed to be buried in all Hallowes

Church of Maldon, before the Altar, in the Isle where his father

lieth in a Tombe of marble. Also he willed I markes to be disposed

for two thousand masses for him to be said, within sixe weekesnext

after his deceyse, iiid. for euery masse ; and that they be charged

for to prey for his soule, his wifs soul, his fathers andhis mothers,

and for all his sisters soules ; and for all their husbands soules, and

for all the soules that he is bound to prey for. Of which said 1

markes, he willed to have somewhat euery Prist that dwelled in

Pembroke hall in Cambridge. Allso he willed that euery Fryer

that was a Prist in Colchester haue xx. andand euery little Fryer via.

to say three dirgees, considering that he was a brother of that Order.

And the house of Chennesford xl', the house of Clare xx . and each

young Frier vil. considering that hee was a brother of their Order.

And he made his executors Elizabeth his wife, Jo. Clopton, Esquire,

Nicholas Saxton , and Richard Ashley, Clerkes. And the superuison

of this his Testament, my Lord of Essex,* my Lord Dinham,

Thomas Mountgomery, and Thomas_Tirrill, Knights ; lowly

beseeching the said Lord of Essex, the Lord Dinham , Sir Thomas

Mountgomery, and Sir Thomas Tirrill to helpe his son Thomas and

all his children. Also he willed that my Lord of Essex and the

Lord Dinham should each of them have a But of Malmesy, and

that Sir Thomas Mountgomery and Sir Thomas Tirrill should each

* Henry Bourchier, Earl ofEwe in Normandy, Baron andViscount Bourchier

of England, son and heir of William , Earl of Ewe, by Ann, dau. , and eventually

sole heir of Thomas Plantaganet, Duke of Gloucester, the former Earl of Essex,

Created Earl of Essex 30 June, 1461 , K.G. ; ob . 1483.

/
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of them haue a pipe of red wine. Also he willed that his brother

John Clopton , one of his Executors should haue for his labour xxl.

Also he willed mistresse Anne Darcy his brothers wife to haue xx

markes. Yeuen at Danbury the daye and yeare above said . This

his will was proued quarto die mensis Maij, coram reverendo in

Christo Patre Domino Thoma Episcopo London ; infra manerium

suum de Wekeham , Anno Domini 1470.

I should have preferred , if leisure had permitted, and if

a temporary cessation from the labour of transcribing

records had not been urgently needed , to have given a

series of the D 'Arcy Wills in chronological order. I

hope, however, if my search prove successful, to con

tinue them hereafter. One, of considerably later date , I

insert now , on account of the reference of the testator to

the mutilated condition of the D 'Arcy monuments in the

17th century, a condition , no doubt, attributable rather

to robbery and wanton spoliation in the 16th and 17th

centuries, than simply to the ravages of time. It is

THE WILL OF THOMAS D 'ARCY OF MALDON, DATED 6

JUNE, 1656, PROVED 20 JUNE, 1658.

The property bequeathed consists almost exclusively

of personalty , and as in this respect the will is of very

little interest except for the names recorded in it, I shall

give but a brief abstract of its contents in modern

English . Testator commences thus,

My wife died the 24 Dec. 1656 and I made this will the 6th of

June following, viz . :

Thomas Darcy of the family of the Darcies in Essex, now one of

the Masters of the Bench of Lincolns Inn, My body to be buried

by Elizabeth Darcy my wife in the Upper Church in Maldon where

she lieth among the Darcies long since buried there. Give unto

Thomas Darcy, my nephew , the son of William Darcy my brother ,

the Bell Inn in Maldon and my other house wherein . . .

Schoolmaster now dwelleth , situate in the upper parish in Maldon .

[Mentions various sums of money secured by bonds and mortgage in

the hands of various persons. ] Said houses in Maldon give to my

said nephew Thomas Darcy for life, remainder to his first son and

his heirs. Remainder to second and third sons and their heirs in

succession. Remainder to Edmond Darcy and his heirs. Remainder

to right heirs. To nephew Thomas Darcy £350 in trust to ex

• Hiatus in Registro .
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are

ecutors till after his mother's death, he to have profits in the mean

time. To my brother Edmond £ 100, if hedie then to my nephew

Thomas Darcy. To my niece Stephen £50, and to her sister

Elizabeth Darcy £50. To Anne and Penelope Darcy their younger

sisters£30 cash . Appoint William Eden ofLincolns Inn Esq. and

John Burgoyne of the same Inn Esq, my kinsmen, executors, and

give each £20. ' Desire them to bestow £40 on a monument in

the said chapel at Maldon where my said wife and

buried, in memory of us and of the ancient Darcies buried there

whose stones and monuments are worn out by time. Sir Robert

Darcy was buried there in the high stone tomb about 26" Hen. VI.

John Darcy Esq . buried there Edw. IV . time; and divers others

laid there before and after as appears of late times, but now the

brass plates taken off. To mycousin Penelope Burgoine my silver

tankard, and to my cousin Elizabeth Wiseman my ' imbroydered

My books to my said executors . Residue equally among

my kindred before mentioned, my sister Darcy, widow, to come in

for a share and to have a ring. [Mentions .my brother Thomas

Wentworth .']

Bible .'*

The monumental destruction in this Church, and the

sacrilegious abstraction of magnificent brasses, has been

so enormous since Weever wrote, and since the date of

this will, that of all the D'Arcy monuments (with the

exception of the mutilated one already mentioned) this

in memory of the testator alone remains. The inscrip

tion is partially concealed by one of the old Puritan

type of close closets with which the church is encum

bered, and by which its fine architectural features and

proportions are obscured. It bears the arms of D'Arcy,

with a crescent for difference, impaling Wentworth and

thefollowing inscription, which I have partly supplied

within brackets :

Here lyeth interred the body of Thomas Darcy [late one] of the

Masters of the Bench in (Lincolns] Inne in the County ofMiddle

sex] , who departed this life ye seventh day of January 1657. Here

alsolyeth interred the bodyof [ Elizabeth his wife ] eldest daughter

of [Roger] Wentworth of Bockin in the County of Essex Esq.

[who departed this life the 24" Dec'. 1656.]

Just above this slab lies another with indents of the

effigies of a man and three women which appears to be

• Bibles with covers of embroidery were not unusual in this century , and are

still to be met with .
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circa temp. Hen . VII. , and probably covers the remains

of some of the D'Arcys.

Weare told by Morant that “ Robert Darcy, of Dan

bury, Esq. , founded three chantries in this church in

the reign of King Hen. IV ., and that the south chapel

is called D'Arcy's aisle or Chapel, undoubtedly because

it was built by him for the use of his chantry Priests. ”

The style ofits architecture certainly accords with the

date assigned.

The history of Guilds and Chantries is very interest

ing as connected with the parochial system of the

middle ages. I am not sure that it has ever been

thoroughly investigated. It has commonly been asserted,

without any qualification, and as currently believed, that

the Chantry Priest was quite independent of the incum

bent of the church, and that hissole duty was to say

mass for the good of the founder and others ; and that

chantries were established for the sole purpose of

keeping up a succession of prayers for the prosperityof

a single family, both for the repose of the souls of the

deadand for the good estate of its living members.

The first clause of the statement is not strictly correct,

and the second is manifestly too limited. If in the

majority of cases the Chantry Priests were actually or

virtually independent of the incumbents, in many in

stances they were not ; while it is certain that they

often had other duties to perform besides those above

assigned to them . With respect to a large number of

chantries we know nothing whatever of the original

statutes of foundation ; butwhere records of the foun

dation are extant, we often find that the Chantry Priest

had a share of the parochial work expressly assigned to

him.* Every parochial guild also maintained a

chantry, and the Guild Priest, if he were not by the

terms of the foundation appointed to help serve the

cure, had special duties which he owed to the members

of the Fraternity to whom he stood in the relation of

Chaplain . And so we find that at Maldon, down to the

reign of Edw. VI. , the staff of parochial clergy consisted

* See Appendix to Dr. Oliver's “ Monasticon Exoniensis" for such examples in

his accountof the Chantries in the Diocese of Exeter.
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of two Vicars and three assistants , besides the three

Chantry Priests attached to the D 'Arcy Chapel in All

Saints. The Priest of S . Catherine' s Guild , in this

parish , was, by the terms of the endowment, to sing

mass in the church and help serve the cure. The

Guild Priest of S. Mary the Virgin , in the parish of S .

Peter, was to sing mass in that Church and keep a

school ; and the Priest of the Guild of S . George

in the parish of S . Mary was to sing mass and help

serve the cure there.* These Guilds appear to have

been very amply endowed . Evidence proving that

Guild and Chantry Priests were often assistant Curates

to the churches to which they were attached, might

be easily accumulated . With these cursory remarks

upon the subject I will introduce

THE WILL OF AVERY CORNBURGH OF ROMFORD, Esq.,

DATED 1st FEB., AND PROVED 19TH FEB., 1436 - 7. :

Avery or Alured Cornburgh held the Manor of

Gooshays, and a third part of the Manor of Great

Dovers in Romford ; the evidence is in favour of his

having lived at Gooshays. He was the founder of a

Chantry in Romford Church , and but for the remark

able and interesting epitaph upon his monument, pre

served by Weever, it would , no doubt, have been

hastily assumed that this foundation was limited to the

perpetual celebration of masses for his soul's weal.

His Will would rather have tended to confirm the truth

* At the time of the suppression of these Guilds, in the reign of Edw . VI., the

certificate states that in the parish of All Saints there were 200 houseling people (or

Communicants) , in the parish of S . Peter 240, and in that of S . Mary 280 . At one

swoop the town was deprived of three assistant clergy with ample endowments,

(besides the three chantry priests attached to D 'Arcy' s Chapel) and the number

reduced to two clergy with three impoverished vicarages . The Church of S . Peter

was suffered to fall into ruins, and the grand Church of All Hallows was despoiled,

defaced and barbarized in every conceivable manner.

† Most of the parochial chapels were founded as Chantries, and there were

many throughout the county which served as chapels of ease, or were resorted to by

the parishioners. These fell, likewise , for the most part, under the “ Superstitious

Uses Act.” It may be affirmed , I think, with certainty that the alienated Chapel

and Chantry endowments would have provided amply for all the parochial wants of

modern times , and that there is scarcely an instance where such a provision was

made, that it was not, or is not, needed
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of such an assumption . But he had founded the

Chantry by deed prior to the date of his will, and

appointed that the Priest who should be elected to

serve the Chantry should be also Lecturer in the

church ; and he was bound not only to preach there,

but to deliver two sermons, at least, every year in the

churches of South Ockendon , Hornchurch , Dagenham ,

and Barking. And such Priest was to be a Doctor or

Bachelor of Divinity, or a Master of Arts. The value

of the endowment was fully equivalent to £200 per

annum of modern money. The Chantry House was

that now known as the “ Cock and Bell Inn ," standing

in the High Street, immediately east of the church .*

The following is the Will of Avery Cornburgh in

extenso :

In the name of God amen. I Avery Corneburgh , Esquyer, hole

of mynde and sumwhat syke in body, the ffyrst day of the monyth

of ffebruary In the yere of our lord god mccccxxxvi make and

ordeyne this my testament in man ' and forme following, ffyrst I

bequeyth my soule to our lord Ihu Crist to our lady Seint Mary

Virgyn and to all the hooly copany of hevyn and my body to be

buried in the church of Sent Edward of Rumford win the pish of

hornechurch in the Counte of Essex, and in that place ther by me a

fore prefixd, and over y after my Detts paid I bequeeth unto

Beatrice my Wife all the residew of my goods moveabyll and

unmoveabyil. And also all my londes tenements Rents and

services wihin England Whersoever they lye, except certeyn londs

and tenements that I have gevyn to the Keeping of a Chauntrey

of oon prest wthin the same church of Rumford for the wele of my

soule my Wife and other my ffrends, to the valur of xiii li by the

yere whereof xii li for the salary of a priest, xiï iiid for the

Reward of the church Wardens of Rumford yearly for the gadering

of the seid summe of xiiii li. and xx' yeerly for priests, clerkes,

brede and ale to be conveniently had at my yeres mynd, and

vjs viid . the Residew yerely to be destributed for my sowle in pens

among pour people at the seid yeres mynde as in writing thereof

made it is expressed mor at large, and she to dispose the same my

gods londs and tenementsas she shall senn best to the pleasure of god

and the helth and profite of my soule. Also I will that noon of

my executo's underwretyn by hym self make non acquitaunce to

any of myn executo's wout thassent of all the other myn executors

* Ex. inform . Mr. Edward J. Sage, to whom also I am indebted for the

transcript of Avery Cornburgh's Will, the Notes from the Visitation , and other

information respecting him .
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in the same my testament named. Also I will that of this my

testament and last will by me now made and of myn other testa

ment by me afore this tyme made that ther be made a draught

and an abstract by thadvice and Counsell of men lernyd in lawe.

That they may reforme and order all things in the same testaments

comprised accordyng to reason and goodconscience, as they shall

think moost to the pleasure of god and helth & profite of my

soule. The which Draught and abstracte so by thadvice of the seid

lernyd men made and Drawen out of the said both my testaments , I

afferme and conferme for my very testament and last will, and of

this my seid testament and last will and of the said myn other

testament made I make and ordeyne my executo's Syr Reynolde

Bray, Knyghte, Beatrice my wife, Will’m Hoody, Knyght, and

Chefe Baron of the Kyngs Exchequer, Will’m Knyvett,Knyght,

Sir John Crowland, Bachelour in Divi vitie, and p'son of the p'ish

church of South Okyntton in the Counte of Essex, Richard Bowley

Esquere, Syr James lorde, P’son of Otrigge.

Avery Cornburgh, agreeably to the directions con

tained in this will, was buried in Romford Church.

The Visitation of Essex in 1634 (c . 21 , Coll . of Arms) ,

though three years later than the date of the first

edition of Weever's “ Funeral Monuments,” contains a

description of his tomb which is notrecorded bythe

latter . It is described as “ An Altar Tomb on which is

the portraiture of a man in armour, with a sword by his

side and a dagger, lying betwixt his wife andhis sister ;

at the foote of his sister this writeing, Here lyeth

Elizabeth Hanys sister to Master Avery Corneburgh,

’squire, on whose soules God have mercy. Amen .'

This motto from her mouth " Vi vigilam cu' xp'o, et

requiescam in pace. And this from the man's mouth,

• Custodi nos dormientes .' Inlaid also with brass round

about, part thereof defaced , and this only remayneth .”

Then follows the inscription ; but as this appears to me

to be more faithfully transcribed by Weever, I shall give

his reading :

yere of owr Lord 1480 and Beatrice

his wyf which decessid the day of — the yere of

owr Lord God 1480 and of Maister John Crowland

who decessid the day of the yere of owr

Lord God, 1480. On whos souls Jesu have mercy ,

с
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The following epitaph , preserved by Weever, is

recorded by the Herald to have been at the end of the

tomb above the escocheons :

Farwel my frendys, the Tyde abydeth no man ;

I am departed fro hens, and so sall ye,

But in my pasage the best song I can ,
,

Is Requiem eternam : now Jesu grant it me,

When I have endyd all my auersite ;

Grant me in Paradys to haue a mansion,

That shed thy blood for my redemption.

The following verses, also preserved by Weever, were

inscribed upon the tomb. I quoted one stanza in a

previous paper ; but as they contain a full rhythmical

abstract of the foundation deed of the Chantry, and a

very interesting memorial of the duties of the chantry

priest and themode of his election, I reproduce them ,

as probably there are many readers to whom a copy
of

Weever's work is not readily accessible :

The mortall corses buryed here behold ,

Of Avery Cornburgh and Beatrice his wyff,

Sqwire for the body in worship manifold,

With Henry and Edward Kings in thislyff ;

And vndertreasurer with KingHenry the seuenth full blyff.

Till deth him raft the world as yow may se,

And of Master John Crowland Doctor of Diuinite.

Within this Church to singperpetuell,

They stablysh a Doctor, or Bacheler of Diuinite,

Or a Master of Art, for nede continuell,

Ten pound for his salerie and chamber fee,

Andthree pound more , there as you may se :

Yerlie xx* the liuelode to repare

For euery yere an obit, the residue is fare.

Of Preests xii, and Clerks vi, alsoo,

Six pens the Preest, and fower pens euery Clerk,

For brede, chese, and Ale in mony theremust goo :

To poor folk xl. d. fulfilling this werk :

The Baylie and Wardens of this Church must herk :

To levy the lyvelode, dispose and employ :

And ech of them yerly for their labour shall xl. d. enioy.
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Moreouer this call to your remembrance anon,

That in the beadroll of vsage euery Sonday redd ;

The sowls of this Avery, Beatrice, and John,

Be prayed for in speciall ; se thatowr will be spedd,

And that the Curate of this Church curtesly beledd

And for his labour havein reding of that Roll

Forty pens to pray for them any euery Christian sowl.

The Chantrie Preest in this Church shall bynd him preching,

And in other when he is disposyd Soul helth to avans :

Namely at South Okendon, Hornchurch, Dagenham and Barking;

At euery of them twise a yere, or mooto Goddys pleasans,

And at two times seuerall this is sufficians.

Forty days in the yere he shall haue to disport,

If his disposition require such comfort.

The Baylie and Wardens of the same town ;

This chantre Preest shall
puruay and prouyd,

Within six wekes by therown election,

But aftyr such seyson if it shall betyd,

To stand lenger vacant, thei shall it not hyd,

The Bishop of London, and the Archdekon,

As is owr will for that on tym shall have ther election.

But aftyr six wekes a moneth of vacation,

Not elet by them twein, depriuyth ther liberte.

For thenshall the King ha gift and nomination,

Namely for that on tym ; we will that so it be.

A chest in the Church with euidenses se,

Concerning the liuelode with Indenture tripartite ;

Remeyning with the Bishop, and Herres of Auery :

The thirdwith the Wardens trowth to Annuity.

Now Jesu for thy bitter passion,

Reward the sowls with euerlasting blis

Of them , which caused this Foundation ;

And of thy mercy let them never mis.

And Virgin Mary shew thy grace in this,

Eternally, that they may liue with the,

Amen , Amen, Amen, for cherite.

Not a vestige of this tomb remains. It appears from

the Herald's Church notes, taken at the time of the

Visitation, that it was ornamented with escocheons,

inlaid in brass at the four corners upon the top, and

repeated upon one side. Over the head of Avery
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Cornburgh, and at the foot of his sister, were the Corn

burgh arms, Arg. three boars passant per fess vert and

or, on a chief sa. a saltire or. Over the head of his wife

Cornburgh impaling Lynne, Gu. a demi-lion rampant,

double queued , arg. within a bordure az. bezantée.

And the arms of Lynne alone were placed beneath his

feet. There is no pedigree of the Cornburgh family in

the Herald ' s College.

The following is an interesting excerpt from

The Will Of William Salmon, of BrentWOOD, DATED

6 May, 1504, PROVED 5 MARCH, 1505-6 ,

Inasmuch as it brings to a close point the date of the

erection of the fine tower of South Weald Church , to

which work the testator was a benefactor. Mr. Buckler

refers the date of its erection to temp. Hen . VII., with

which its style indubitably accords, and Morant says

that it was built in the beginning of King Henry the

Eighth's reign, and for that purpose a rate was granted

for five years, on which were collected £289 5s. 10d .

The work we shall see was proposed , and most probably

begun , as early as 1504, five years before the accession

of Henry VIII. Independently of the following extract,

the Will is of but little general interest. Testator

desires

To be buried in the pysshe church of Southwold win Aleye

before the Roode. Also I bequeth to the high aulter of the same

churche vs. Also I bequeth to the werke of the steple v m 'rcs to

be paid yerely as the werke of the said steple is areysed and goeth

forward . Also I will do, make, and glase the wyndowe of the

steple at myn own charge, reasonably , whatsoeu ' the said wyndow

coste. . .

I will have a stone of marball ordeyned ayent my monethys

mynde to be leyde upon my grave of the valewe of iij m 'rks.'*

* When , in 1852, I visited Southweald Church, I noted in the chancel an

ancient slab, with a fish upon it , engraven in brass, about three inches in length .

Is not this, probably, the sepulchral slab of William Salmon , and the fish emblematic

of his name ? Of every other memorialthe stone is despoiled, for a tomb of the

value of four marksmust have included brasses ; but I am glad to have rescued his

name and his benevolence from the abyss of time. As his tomb is utterly despoiled

it might be a gracefuland gratefulact at some future day to render his window a

memorial of his nameand deeds. He was a yeoman, and the donation he gave was

a considerable sum in those days.
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THE WILL OF SIR JAMES BOURCHIER, OF LITTLE STAM

BRIDGE Hall, Knight, DATED 5 March, 1634-5,

PROVED 31 APRIL, 1635,

Is, at first sight, a document utterly destitute of any

historical or archæological interest. I hope, however,

to evolve from it some entirely new facts and informa

tion, personal, historical and topographical. Sir James

Bourchier was the father -in - law of Oliver Cromwell.

He was a merchant of the City of London, a furrier or

skinner, and histown residence was upon Tower Hill,

in the parish of All Hallows, Barking, as may be in

ferred from the fact that several of his children were

baptized at that Church in the beginning of the 17th

century. He is commonly described by historians as of

Felstead in Essex, where he is said to have had a

country house, and to have possessed an estate, and the

fact of the education of three of Cromwell's children at

the Felstead Grammar School gives, perhaps, additional

colour to the belief. I have no evidence at present

either to prove or disprove the statement, and the Essex

historians are silent on the subject. That, however,

which has been generally received, is probably true,

and at the timeof the marriage of hisdaughter with

Cromwell, Sir James Bourchier most likely lived at

Felstead. But very little has been hitherto known of

his connexion with Little Stambridge. The bare fact

that hewas of that parish is mentioned byDr.Nash in

his “ History of Worcestershire," and that is all. Both

in his Will and in his Pedigree , recorded in the College

of Arms, he describes himself of that place only, and

there can be no doubt that he then lived at Little Stam

bridge Hall. Until now there has been an hiatus in the

descent of this Manor from the year 1574 (when John

Cocke, Esq ., died and was succeeded in it by his son,

John, then aged 12 years) down to the end of the 17th

century, when it was in the possession of Micajah Perry,

of London, an eminent Virginian merchant, who died in

1721. Its acquisition by the Bourchier family will

partly, if not entirely, fill the chasm ; for it most pro

bably passed from Cocke to Bourchier, and from the
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heirs of the latter family to Micajah Perry. Withthis

introduction I will now give an abstract of the Will in

modern English. Testator describes himself as

Sir James Bourchier, of Little Stambridge, in the County of

Essex, Knight. To be buried in Christian burial. Give to my

son Richard my Manor House of Little Stambridge Hall with all

the houses, edifices, buildings ( except the oldbarn) , and the

orchards, gardens, yards, and the land called “ Cony ground,' the

home fields and the fields adjoining now in the occupation of

William Taynter, containing 40 acres, and · Rochford field ,' 20

acres, in the occupation of Alexander Gowers, all part of the Manor

of Little Stambridge Hall. Give my two sons, William and Oliver,

all those lands belonging to the Manor of Little Stambridge Hall

in the occupation of the said Alexander Gowers : that is to say, to

my son William Bourchier and his heirs £ 17 per ann ., and to

Oliver £20 per ann., the said lands to be divided between them ,

according to the proportions aforesaid , by two honest men . Give

to myson James my tenement called ' Babbs,' in Much Stambridge,

withthe lands thereto belonging. To my son Richard my woodland

grounds in the park of Rochford, also belonging to the said manor,

and all my goods, chattels, household stuff, plate and jewels, and

make him sole Executor, (he proved Will, ) and appoint my loving

friend, James Nuttall, of Rochford, Gent. , to be guardian of my

said sons till 21. (Signed,) James Bourchier, inthe presence of

Jo. Loane,* George Clench.

This Will does not denote the possession of more

than a very moderate landed estate, and as it contains

no mention of the testator's eldest son Thomas, it may

be inferred that he succeeded to another estate (perhaps

also to lands at Felstead) under an entail ; and that the

Stambridge property, being alone disposable by the tes

tator, was devised and apportioned to his younger sons

as we have seen. It has been said that Sir James

Bourchier descended from a common ancestor with the

Earls of Essex. There are no grounds for this assump

tion ; Noble denies it, neither does Sir James appear to

have claimed such descent for himself, or at all events

he did not record it ; and his armorial bearings, which

were not granted to this family until the reignof Eliza

John Loane was Rector of Little Stambridge, and the author of one of the

“ Elegies ” addressed by several of the neighbouring Clergy to the Rev. Samuel

Purchas, the younger, Rector of Sutton , on the publication of his celebrihted work

on Bees, entitled "A Theatre of Political Flying Insects.”
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beth, are entirely different from those of the Bourchiers,

Earls of Essex.*
His pedigree, as entered in the

Visitation of Essex in 1634, in the College of Arms

and attested by his own autograph, is as follows :

Thomas Bourchier of Poukleston, in the County of

Worcester, Gent., had issue a son, Thomas, of the

same place, whohad two sons, Richard, the elder, of

Poukleston, and Thomas. Richard had issue. Thomas,

of London , who, by Elizabeth his wife, daughter of

James Morley of London, Ironmonger, had Sir James

Bourchier, of Little Stambridge, Kn. He married

Frances, daughter of Thomas Craine, of Suffolk, by

whom he had Thomas, eldest son and heir apparent,

aged about 30, in 1634, James, Richard, William , and

Oliverſ and one daughter Elizabeth. Thomas the

eldest son married the widow of Henry Cromwell ;

James married a daughter of Frost of Suffolk ;

and Elizabeth was married to Oliver Cromwell in the

Church of S. Giles, Cripplegate, 22 Aug., 1620.

According to Mark Noble she was buried at Nor

borough,in Lincolnshire, 19th Nov., 1665, but Carlyle

. .

The first grant of Arms to this family was to Thomas Bourchier, Gent., Citizen

aud Haberdasher of London, by Cooke, Clarenceux, 23 Sept. 1587, namely , Sa. a

chev . erm . betw. three ounces passant or. Crest, on a mount vert a greyhound

sejant arg. ducally gorged and lined , the line passing between the fore legs and

reflexed over the back, or. He died at his house in Lombard Street, 29 Nov.,

1594 , and was buried in the church of S. Edmund the Kingand Martyr. His only

son, Sir James Bourchier, in 1610 , obtained from Camden, Clarenceux,a fresh grant

of arms, essentially different from those of his father, namely, Sa. three ounces

passant in pale or. Crest, a greyhound salient arg . In the record of this patent,

1610 , he is described as of Little Stambridge, Essex.

+ The Rev. James Maskell, in his recently published “ History of theParish of

All Hallows, Barking , ” says, that “oneof the sons of Sir James Bourchier,

John, was a prominent member of the Long Parliament, and also one of thé

regicides .” This is a grave error. Sir James Bourchier had no son named John,

Sir John Bourchier, the regicide, was of a different family, and in no way related

to Sir James Bourchier,being the son of Sir William Bourchier of Benningborough ,

Co. York, Knt. by Catherinehis wife, daughter of Sir Thomas Barrington of

Hatfield Broad Oak, Essex. His signature is attached to the warrant for the

execution of King Charles I. , together with his seal of arms, a cross between

four water-budgets,” the sameas the arms of the Bourchiers, Earls of Essex . He

died in 1659 .

The following entries occur in the Baptismal Register of All Hallows,

Barking, Tower Hill :

1607 , July 24. Robert s . of Sir James Bourchier, Knight.

1609, Feb. 6. Francis s. of Sr James Bourchier, Knight.

1616, Aug. 20. William s. of Sir James Bourchier, Knight.

- “ Hist. of All Hallows, Barking,” by James Maskell.

For these notes from the Bourchier Pedigree I must, as heretofore, record my

obligation to Mr. Harrison, Windsor Herald .
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says that her death occurred there on the 8th of

October, 1672.

Mrs. Cromwell is not mentioned in her father's will,

having most probably received her fortune upon her

marriage, or else she was considered sufficiently pro

vided for, and the property bequeathed to the younger

.

NOTE.

With reference to my remarks upon Heron Hall, Vol. III ., p. 76 , G. Alan

Lowndes, Esq ., of Barrington Hall, the present owner of the Heron estate, has

kindly informed me that he possesses a drawing and ground plan of the ancient

mansion. Our associates will, I am sure , be glad to know that a delineation of one

of the most interesting domestic edifices in the county has been fortunately

preserved .

CORRIGENDUM .

In my previous paper (No. 4) on Ancient Wills, Vol. III ., p. 177 , in revising the

sheets, I inadvertently altered the date of death in the title to “ The Will of John

(by Morant erroneously called Thomas) Tyrell of Heron.” It will be seen by the text

that follows, that he died in the year 1540. Morant says upon the 3rd of April.

But as his Will bears date 6 June , 1540, and a nuncupative addition or codicil was

made 20 days later, and the Inquisition taken upon his death is dated 30th Oct. , it

is obvious that he must have died between the 26th of June and 30th of Oct. , 1540 .

I trust that members will make the necessary correction in their journals, because

as there is already an error in name and date by Morant, my own may otherwise

increase the confusion .
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THE DESCENT OF THE MANOR OF HORHAM,

AND OF THE FAMILY OF CUTTS.

BY H. W. KING .

At the time of the Domesday Survey nearly the

whole of the parish of Thaxted seems to have been

comprehended in one Manor or Lordship , out of which

five smaller manors, or reputed manors, were subse

quently formed. A sixth , anciently named Gerdelai,

and now Yerdeley, at the Conquest,and even from the

reign of Edward ' the Confessor, was apparently an

independent possession.

The name Horeham , or Horham , is reputed to be

compounded of the Saxon Ora , a skirt or border, and

Ham, a house, to denote its standing on the borders of

two territories, which indeed is so precisely the situa

tion of the present mansion, that the screens between

the hall and the offices there still remain the boundary

between Thaxted and that part of Broxted formerly

called Chaureth, the lands belonging to it extending

into both parishes.

Chaureth itself is said to have similar derivation, from

the Saxon , signifying a boundary in the sense in which

a shore is the boundaryof the ocean. The more ancient

name, Chaureth , was frequently written and changed

into Chaure, probably from the difficulty the Normans

had in pronouncing the Saxon theta. The Manor of

Horham was held of the Honour of Clare by the service

of two Knight's fees.

The firstLord whom we find here, and in all proba

bility the first after it was made a Manor, was Alured

de Bendeville or Bendaville, who had also the advowson

of the Church of Chaureth, which he and his wife, Sibil,

D
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gave to the Knights of S. John of Jerusalem , for the

souls of the Clare family, in the year 1131 .

From him the Manor passed with his daughter Emma

to Durkin de Lake. His son Walter succeeded him,

and was living in the year 1221. The Escheats in the

reign of Hen. III. and Edw. II. speak of this Walter by

thesurname ofD’Acre and De Clare. D'Acre is by no

means an unlikely transformation to be made by a

scribe accustomed to the use of Norman French ; and

the clerks in a public office were more likely to err in

recording the names of persons to whom they were

entire strangers, than the monks of a neighbouring

abbey ; and those of Tiltey, in the Register of that

House, always call him de Lake, except once, where his

name is written del Acre. In this instance both the

assonance and literal conformity are very close.

In the Escheats, above referred to, there is a slight

variation in recording the number of fees held. First,

“ The heirs of Walter D'Acre held two fees and a half

in Thaxted, Chaure and Brokesheved of Richard de

Clare, Earl of Gloucester and Hertford, who died in

1262." Second, " The heirs of Walter de Clare held

three feesin these three places under Gilbert de Clare;

Earl of Gloucester and Hertford , who died in 1314."

Of these records the first is more probably correct, and

the second contains, no doubt, a clerical error from

having to write of three different places. The two fees

lying in Thaxted and Chaure must have been those of

Horham ; theremaining half fee was in Broxted. The

estate thus held of the Clare family answers so exactly

to the Manors since called Horham and Brookend, that

it is very likely these composed the estate which

descended to Walter from his mother Emma.

At this period the name of Horham does not occur in

records ; but besides the reasons already given for

thinking it identical with Bendeville's Manor, several

others concur. The number of manors wherein Chaure

was concerned in ancient times, exclusive of Church

Hall, which is out of the question , was two, and there

is the same number now. Bendeville's and Fitz

Baldwin's were undoubtedly the same with Horham
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and Chaure, and it only remains to determine to which

of the ancientmanors these names respectively belong.

Now in the Public Records de Lake's , or Bendeville 's ,

is described as lying in Thaxted and Chaure, whence it

is a natural inference that the mansions and greater part

of the manor here intended lay in Thaxted , which is

exactly the case of Horham . On the other hand,

Chaureth , or Chaure Hall Manor, is described in a deed

of 32 Hen . VIII., preserved by le Neve, as lying in

Chaureth and Thaxted, where Chaureth has the pre

ference ; unquestionably for the same reason as that

Thaxted had it in the former case. Bendeville 's, there

fore ,must be the same with Horham , for we perceive it

different from Chaureth Hall. Again , the road leading

from Chaure Street to Sucksted Green is supposed to

have been the ancient boundary between the Manors of

Horham and Chaure, the former reaching , before the

acquisitions of the Abbey of Tiltey , to the northern side

of that road, and the latter to the southern ; and in

further confirmation , the grants made to the Abbey of

Tiltey in the fee of Fitz - Baldwin, all seem to lie on the

southern side of this road .

To return to the narrative of the succession . Durkin

de Lake had a brother named William ; and Oliver and

Nicholas de Lake were contemporaries with Walter ;

but as the heirs of this latter are, in the above records,

spoken of in the plural, it is most probable that he was

succeeded by heirs female.

With one of these , probably, the estate came into the

family of de Wauton, Wanton, or Waletun, which is the

next we find possessed of it. They were originally of

Chaure, and seem to have been a younger branch of the

de Chaures ; for William , who attests the donation of

the Church of Chauree, in the year 1151, to the Knights

Hospitallers, along with his father Godfrey de Chauree,

is , no doubt, the same with William Fitz Godfrey, the

first ancestor of this house who is found with certainty

upon record . Esleford , an estate granted by this Fitz

Godfrey to Maurice, founder of Tiltey Abbey, was one

of the first endowments of that Convent, to which like

wise Fitz Godfrey himself gave four acres opposite to

his house at Chaure. His son Robert, called in the
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Register of Tiltey, de Waletun, confirmed these grants.

Another Robert, for it could hardly be the same, was

living in 1221 , and gave land in the part of Chawreth

called Reverwick to the Abbey of Tiltey. Soon after

this we find a great rise in the Wauton family, a

circumstance easily accounted for on the supposition

that by marriage with a co -heir of de Lake they were

become in some degree related to the great House of

Clare, at this period one of the most powerful in the

kingdom . John de Wauton was Sheriff of Essex and

Herts in 1241 , and in half of the succeeding reign.

Sir William de Wauton, Knight, occurs in 1248: Simon

de Wauton was Justice of the Common Pleas in 1251 ,

and Bishop of Norwich from 1257 till his death, which

took place 2 Jan., 1265. Richard de Wauton purchased

an estate in Ashdon in 1259 , which has goneever since

by his name. John de Wauton was one of the persons

to whom the custody of the lands of William de Valence,

Earl of Pembroke, was committed after the victory

gained by the Barons over Hen. III . at the battle of

Lewes ; and as the Earl of Gloucester was second in

command among the Barons, in all probability de

Wauton obtained this office by the Earl's influence.

Roger de Wauton was Marshall of the Household to

Hen. III . about the year 1270. He had a grant of land

from Henry of £20 a - year out of the rents of Chester, to

be paid by the Prior of Bernwelle.

Whether the above -mentioned Sir William , or his

father Robert, was the first of his family who possessed

Horham is not clear from the evidence, but several

reasons concur to induce to the supposition that the

father had it for a short time before his death . In 1294

William de Wauton had acquired the adjoining Manor

of Chaureth by a marriage with Maud, daughter of

John de Arden. A grant from Geoffrey Pamphilun to

this William, and the said Maud, his wife, is dated at

Horeham in 1304. He was a Knight Banneret and

Representative for the County of Essex in the Parlia

ments of the years 1311 and 1312. William de Wauton,

styled of Thaxted, doubtless to distinguish him from the

branch at Ashdon, purchased land ofRalph de Yardley
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in 1323 . Sir William de Wauton , Knight, granted a

messuage and some lands in Chaurethe by deed

dated at Horeham , in the year 1336 , to John le Hunte ,

Tailor.

Sir William de Wauton , Knight, was Lord of Chauree

and Horham in 1341. William de Wauton, probably

son of the foregoing Knight, died in 1347. Next after

him occurs Sir William Wauton , Knight, in 1354 and

again in 1372 , in which year he granted a license of

alienation for lands in the Manors of Chauree and Hore

ham , and died in 1393 possessed of both those manors.

His co -heirs were his sister Joan , the wife of William

Chalke, and Anne the daughter of his other sister,

Alianor, by her husband, John Ednesore.*

From the time when this family failed there is a

chasm (which I am unable to fill up) till the year 1451,

when Richard Large, Esq ., occurs as a witness to a deed

touching some land in Thaxted . He was of London ,

and heir, probably, of Robert Large, Mercer, Lord

Mayor of that City in 1349, and grandson of Thomas

Large of the same place. Which of these first possessed

Horham , and by what means, does not appear. By

deed indented , Alesander Quadryng, Squyer, and Sir

John Walton , Clerk , Executors of Alice Large, late wife

of Richard Large, and executrix of his will, Richard and

John Langton, Squers, John Brown, Squyer, William

Rede, Marchant, and John Chateryngton , Clerk , feoffees

of the Manor of Horam Hall to perform the uses of the

said Richard' s will, agreed to convey the said Manor

with appurtenances in Thaktede and Chaury to Richard

Quadryng, Sqyer, for the sum of viii. C. marks sterling .

Dated 12th Feb., 9 Hen. VII., A . D . 1494. 7

* This family had other considerable estates in this county. In 1302 a Fine

passed between Sir William , the Banneret, Plaintiff, and William Chamberlain ,

Deforciant, for two Messuages , 440 acres of arable , 17 acres ofmeadow , 8 of pasture,

30 acres of wood , and 248. rent, in Stepal Bumpsted , & c ., to hold to the said William

Wauton , jointly with Joane his wife. William de Wauton died in 1347 , and Sir

William his son was possessed of Wardon Hall Manor in Willingale Dou, which is

supposed to be called from them Wauton 's Hall. I know not whether the quantities

mentioned in the Fine were as fictitious as in later Fines. But the note is appended

merely to establish the fact of possession .

† Though feudal lands were not devisable till statute 27 Hen . VIII., c. 10 , yet

by these feoffments to uses a method was invented ot disposing of the profits of such

estates by Will,though the possessors could not dispose of the land itself. (Wright's

“ Tenures ,” 9 edit., p . 174.)
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The Quadryngs were of Tofte and Ingoldmeles in Co.

Lincoln, of which latter place was this Richard, who

kept this manor for a short time only.

In 1502 Sir John Cutte purchased thisestate, of whom

I do not find, but very probably of Richard Quadryng

or his assigns. Sir John Cutte was Treasurer ofthe

Household to King Hen . VIII. , and, according to

Leland, built the present mansion. ' By indenture dated

17th March, 1514, Queen Catherine of Arragon, Consort

of Hen. VIII., granted the Manor and Borough of

Thaxted to Sir John Cutte, to hold during her life,

under the rent of £57 7s. And by Letters Patent of

King Hen. VIII. , dated 29 June following, he had a

grant of the reversion of the same in fee- farm under

the same rent. He died 4th April, 1520, and held

not only the Manor and Borough of Thaxted, but

also divers estates and parcels of land here and

elsewhere. By Elizabeth his wife he left two sons,

John and Henry. John, the elder son and suc

cessor, was 13 years old when his father died. He

married Lucy Browne, and died 1 July, 1528 , leaving

an only son, John, then aged 3 years. He was of

Horham and Childersley, in Co. Cambridge, was

Knighted, and served Sheriff of Cambridgeshire and

Huntingdonshire in 1551. He died in 1555, leaving by

Sibell, his wife, one son, John, then aged 10 years, and

two daughters, Ursula and Elizabeth. He, too, was

afterwards Knighted ; and so noted for his house

keeping, that Queen Elizabeth sent to him the Spanish

Ambassador, to be entertained during a sickness in

London. But being more magnificent than prudent, by

license dated 2nd April, 1599, he alienated the Manor

and Borough of Thaxted and Spensers-fee to Thomas

Kemp, Esq., in trust, who had before purchased of his

father Coldham's fee, a reputed manor in this parish .

He departed this life in 1615, and appears to have been

the last of his family who possessed Horham . He had

two wives. By Elizabeth, the first, daughter of Sir

Arthur D'Arcy , he had a daughter Elizabeth, married to

Sir HumphreyStafford ; and by the second, Margaret,

daughter of William Brocket, he left an only son, John,
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afterwards a Knight. Sir John was of Childersley, and

married first, Anne, daughter and co -heir of Sir Thomas

Kemp, of Ollantye, Wye, Co. Kent, Kt. He married,

secondly, Anne, daughter of Sir Weld, of

Edmonton, and died in June 1646, leaving two sons,

John and Henry. The latter died unmarried in 1661 .

John, the elder, was created a Baronet 2 June, 1660,

but dying unmarried at Saruin in 1670, the Horham

and Childersley line became extinct. He gave his

estates to Richard Cutts, of Arkesden, his collateral

relation. I have followed out this line beyond the

period when the family ceased to possess Horham, until

its extinction : and as in pursuing my investigations

I have found that the pedigree of Cutte or Cutts, as

recorded by Morant, is very inaccurate and defective,

the present seems an opportune occasion for correcting

it
; and with that view an authenticated genealogy

of the family, courteously contributed by G. H.

Rogers-Harrison, Esq. , F.S.A., Windsor Herald, is

appended.

Soon after the alienation of the capital Manor by Sir

John Cutte in 1599, Sir William Smijth, of Hill Hall, in

this county , Knight,became possessed of it, and also of

Horham. He died 12th Dec., 1626, and left the estates

to his second son, Thomas Smijth , Esq., in whose

posterity the Manor of Horham (of which alone we are

treating) continued until 1854, when itpassed, by an

exchange of estates, from Sir William Bowyer Smijth,

Bart. , to F. G. West, Esq. , the present owner.

We have traced the descent of the Manor of Horham

(with but one interruption of 58 years) from the period

of its formation in the 12th century to the present day,

and believe that this is the most complete narrative of

its transmission that has yet been published. This may

be said inasmuch as I have been largely indebted to the

aid of an antiquarian friend in London, (whose assistance

I am precluded from further acknowledging) for much

of the earlier portion of the history, so that little besides

the mere arrangement of the material has devolved

upon me.
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It now remains to give some account of

THE FAMILY OF CUTTE.

Of the ancestry of Sir John Cutte, the builder of

Horham Hall, we have no account. No genealogies of

the family ascend beyond him . Even the epitaph in

Arkesden Church forRichard Cutte, who died in 1592,

which is specially genealogical, claims for him no more

remote ancestry than to have been son and heir of

Peter, son and heir of John, son and heir of Richard,

which Richard was brother of Sir John Cutte of Horham,

" Treasurer of the most honourable household of the

mighty King Hen. VIII.” It may, perhaps, therefore be

reasonably inferred that prior to the time of Sir John

Cutte they were of no note, and that he was the founder

of the fortunes of his family. That he acquired great

estates will be seen by his Will, as well as in the pages

of the County History. Leland says that “ Old Cutte

maeried the doughter and heyre of one Roodes about

Yorkshir, and had by her a 3 hunderith markes of landes

by the yere.” This authority we have accepted. Again,

Leland says that “ Young Cutte married one

by the procurement of my Lady Lucy.” She whom

“ Young Cutte" wedded was Lucy Browne, a widow,

sister and co -heir of Lady Elizabeth Scrope, wife of

Thomas le Scrope, and daughter of John Neville,

Marquess Montacute. And it is, I think, plain, from

the Will of Sir John Cutte, that the marriage was by

procurement” of the Lady Elizabeth Scrope, by

covenant made for that end, when “ young Cutte

young indeed, for he wasbut a boy of 13 at his father's

death, prior to which it had been covenanted that he

should wed the widow Browne. As

The Will Of Sir John Cutte, of Horham , KT.,

to which I have referred, is a valuable document in

connexion with the history of Thaxted and Horham , it

may be appropriately inserted here, instead of in the

series in which I should otherwise have placed it.

IN THE NAME OF GOD AMEN. I Syr John Cutte, Knyghte, on

the xix daye of Apriell the xii yere of the reigne of oure soverayne

the 66

was
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lorde Kyng Henry the VIII beynge hoole in mynde and in good

p'fytte remembrance, lawde and prayse be unto almighty god, doo

make & ordigne my last will & testament in maner and forme

followyng. That is to saye, first and pryncipally I gyve and bequeth

my soule to almighty god , to his blessed mother seint Mary, and to

all the holy company of hevyn, and my body to be buried in the

parisshe church of Thaxted unto such tyme as my chapell be fully

buylded as hereafter shall ensue, and then my body to be removed

and buried by the discrecion of myn executors in the new chapell.

This appears to confirm the accuracy of Mr. West's

conviction that there was formerly a chapel at Horham ,

and that he had discovered some of its remains. And

if so, the chapel was Sir John Cutte's latest addition to

the edifice, though he did not live to witness its com

pletion. That he was interred in Thaxted Church is

beyond doubt. Whether his remains were afterwards

translated is a question of some little interest.

Of the remainder of the Will I give an abstract, with

literal extracts of some passages.

Give each of my servants 20“ over and above his wages ; £10 to

be dealed to poor people on the day of my burial . My debts to be

paid ; all wrongs and injuries which I may have done , to be recom

pensed if duly proved. The will of the Right Noble Lady Scrope,

of which I am one of the executors, if my partbe not performed , to

be performed. Appoint Executors, my wife Elizabeth, Sir Henry

Wyatt, Knyghte, Sir Richard Cholmeley, Knyghte, Maister Robert

Blagge, oon of the Barons of the Kyngs Exchequer ; and Syr

Thomas Lovell, Knyht, be overseer and give each xx li . Residue of

all goods chattels and debts to my wife Elizabeth desiring her to

continue good and loving to her children and mine. My lands in

Essex , Herts, Cambridge, Norfolk , Yorkshire, Middlesex, Kent or

elsewhere to be disposed as follows, viz. All my lands in Essex,

Cambridge, Norfolk, York and Middlesex to my son John and

his heirs ; Also the Manor of Sheveley in Herts according to the

covenant between him and the Right Noble Lady Elizabeth

' Shroppe' deceased, for a marriage to be had between the said John

and Lucy his wife ; the remainder after the decease of my wife.

Remainder to my son Henry and his heirs ; remainder to right

heirs of the said Henry. My wife Elizabeth during 12 years after

my decease to have all my lands in Kent ; remainder to my son

Henry and his heirs ; remainder to right heirs of said Henry . The

revenue of the Manor of Thaxted and the revenue of all my lands

tenements &c. &c. in Middlesex, after the death of my wife and for

lack of heirs of my son John, to Henry and his heirs. My wife to

E
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"*

put

find my sons sufficiently to their learning &c. till each be 24. Wife

out of profits of landsin Cambridgeshire to build a good convenient

and able Alms House in Thaxted for xii Bedesmen and for oon

Chauntery prest to dwell and inhabitte & as much other lands tene

ments & hereditaments that each bedesman may have paid viijd a

week for ever and the Chauntery prest and his successours yerely

for ever x marcs, surely to mortes into mortmayne or otherwise

proved, surely to provide unto the churchwardens of the said parish

church and their successors for the time being for ever ; and the

same Almes House so ' mortessed ' or otherwise provided, the said

Church wardens or their successors shall pay to the said bedesmen

xijd & to the chantry priest £10 ( at the four quarterly feasts). The

priest and bedesmen to be chosen by my wife duringher life, after

wards by the church wardens and their successors , everyof thesaid

bedesmen to pray specially for the souls of the Right Noble Lady

Elizabeth Scrope, of Sir Renold Gray Kn ., and for my soul, and for

my wife's soul, my father's, my mother's, and for all christian souls,

« and the same bedesmen to saye as many ladyes sawters, pater

nosters and ave maries, and other orisons and prayers as every of

them shalbe assigned and lymitted unto by the said churchwardens

& their successours for the tyme being, and non of theym to be

out of the said Almysse housse as long as they doo theire duties,

and be of good Ruelle and gov'naunce ,& goo not comenly aboute

the said towne of Thaxted, or the cuntrey aboute the same towne

and begg. And the chauntery prest and his successours specially to

pray for the soul of the most famous Kyng of most blessid memory,

for my soule and for the soules of all other before named, and to

syng and save masse in the said parish churche of Thaxted at the

aulter of the Trenite thereunto such time as the chapell that I wold

have made & bylditt, be fully made and buyldyt. "And after the

said chapele bemade & buyldyt, then to synge and saye masse in

the same chapell for ever ; and if the said chauntery prest be hoole

and not sike, then to syng and saye masse wekely for ever every

Sonday, wednesday, ffriday & Saturday ; and oon of the masses to

be of Requiem, alweys, for ever. And to say every weke thre

tymes placebo and dirige foreu', and the psalme of de profundis.

And the same chauntery preste and hys successours so elected not to

be put out of the said Almes house, nor from the said Chauntery, so

long as they be of good and honest conu'sacion and lyving and doo

their said Duties." If any be put out after the death of my wife,

the church wardens to elect others. If the church wardens are remiss

in their duty, after the space of seven days, my heir may elect other

bedesmen . If my wife die before the said Almshouse is builded she

to deliver to her executors sufficient goods &c. ' to buyld up &

mortes in mortmayne the said Almes House.' Margaret Beckwith

my servant to have delivered to her the money which I have in my

keeping. Proved at ' Lamhith ' 28 June 1521.

* Amortize into mortmain .
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As we hear nothing of Sir John Cutte's Chantry and

Alms House at the time of the Suppression, it seems

clear that his intentions were never carried into effect

by his executors. Morant speaks of an Alms House in

Thaxted belonging to the Manor of Horham , then under

the patronage of Sir Charles Smith, Bart., who repaired

the fabric and put in the inhabitants ; but it is obvious

that, however it might have come into the patronage of

the Lord of the Manor of Horham , it was not of Sir

John Cutte's foundation . Part of the endowment of the

Guild and Chantry of S. John Baptist, namely, the rents

formerly Coleman's and afterwards Coldham's fee, were

certainly annexed to the Manor of Horham after the

suppression, and possibly the Alms House referred to

may have been portion of another endowment seized by

King Edw. VI. after the death of Sir John Cutte and of

his eldest son, who had scarcely attained to the age of

21 years. I am strongly inclined to believe that the

family resided chiefly at Childersley — and it was, I

believe, at Childersley, and not at Horham , that Sir

John Cutte, hisgreat grandson, entertained the Spanish

Ambassador. What little evidence there is seems to

connect them more closely with Cambridgeshire than

with Essex. Sir John Cutte, the third in succession,

who died in 1554 or 1555, describes himself as of

Childersley. His Will is of very small archæological

interest, but, as it enumerates his estates, is of value to

the county historian and topographer. I therefore

give an abstract of its contents in modern orthography.

THE WILL OF Sir John CUTTE, OF CHILDERSLEY, Co.

CAMBRIDGE, KT. DATED 9. June, 1554, PROVED 18

Nov., 1555.

In the Name of God, so be it. I John Cutt of Childerley, Co.

Cambridge, Knight, bequeath my soul to Almighty God. To be

buried where I happen to die. Give to Dame Sibell my wife, for

life, my manors of Great and Little Childerley and Loldsworth,

with appurtenances, and all my messuages, lands, tenements, and

hereditaments in Great Childley, Little Childley, Loleworth, Box

with, Dry Drayton, Madingsly, Great Eversden and East Knopwell

and other towns in the said county, in recompense of dower. My

next heir to have to him and his heirs an estate of inheritance in
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fee simple,or in fee tail, all those mymanors of Thaxted, Spensersfee,

Horham Hall and Richmonds, in Thaxted, in the County of Essex,

and all my manors, messuages, lands, tenements, &c. , in the said

county, after my decease, according to the custom of the laws of this

realm , whereof the Queen's highness shall or mayhave the ward

ship and prymer season ' thereof, as the case shall require, &c.

All which being of the clear yearly value of one-thirdof all my

lands, tenements, &c. , in possession. Give my manor of Swaveshey,

alias Swasey, in Swasey and Willingham -over-Marshe, Berwick,

Chaters, Covington and Cambridge insaid Co. of Cambridge, which

I lately purchased in fee simple of Henry Carye, Esq. , to my ex

ecutors to pay my debts, &c. , and to pay unto Ursula my daughter

and to Elizabeth myyoungest daughter each 500marks when 21 or

married . If either die, 400 marks to remain to John Cutt my son

at the end of 15 years, and the other 100 marks of residue to the

surviving daughter. If both die, their shares to go to son John . If

all three die, the 1000 marks to my wife. If she die before the

children are 21 or married, the said 1000 marks among the children

of my uncle Henry Cutte , Esq., who shall be living. Goods and

chattels to wife Sibell . Appoint Executors, Sibell my wife, Francis

Hynde, Jeffrey Colvyle, and John Hutton, Esqrs . , and give each

£20. and Sir James Dyer K'. and Christopher Burgone Esq.

supervisors and give each £ 5. (Signed ) John Cutte. Witnesses

John Cutte, Clement Chechiley, Griffyth Complove, Roger Clegg,

James Gryndell. Proved by Sibell his relict 18 Nov., 1555.

Lady Cutte having the manor and estates of Chil

dersley, &c . , for life, her son might possibly have fixed

his residence at Horham on attaining his majority, till

his mother's death. He it was who, “ being more

magnificent than prudent,” alienated the Thaxted pro

perty and died intestate in 1615, when administration

was granted to his son John. Here their connexion

with Horham ceased.

* Premier Seisin. ( Prima Seisina .) The first possession. It was a branch of

the King's Royal Prerogative whereby he had the first possession or profits for a

year ofall lands and tenements holden ot him in capite whereof the tenant died seised

in fee, his heir being then at full age ; and this the King formerly took until the

heir, if he were of age, did his homage, and, it under age, till he were so . But since

the taking away of the Tenure in enpite, all charges of Premier Seisin are of course

taken away also . (Jacob, “ LawDict." )

† After the Statute 27 Hen . VIII . , c. 10, previously referred to, further provision

was made for the devise of estates. By Statute 32 and 34 Hen . VIII., c. 5 , all

persons having a sole estate in tee-simple could devise the same by Will, unless part

of the land was held in capite of the King ; then the party could devise but two

thirds of the whole, the other third being to descend to the Heir-at-Law to answer

the Duties to the Crown , & c . The Statute 12 Car. II . abolished the Tenure in

capite. ( Ibid .). This and the preceding note will explain to the non -legal reader

the meaning of this clause in Sir John Cutto's Will.
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For two generations longer the family remained

seated at Childersley, when, upon the death of Sir

John Cutte, Bart., unmarried, in 1670, the Horham and

Childersley line became extinct. He devised his estate

to his distant collateral relation, Richard Cutte, of

Arkesden, who, however, died a short time before the

testator, whereupon the property was inherited by

Richard Cutte, eldest son of the devisee, who, dying

unmarried, was succeeded by his brother John, after

wards Lord Cutts, of Gowran, on whose death without

issue in 1707 the Arkesden line also terminated.

He was the last and most distinguished male repre

sentative of the family, and may be fairly included

among “ The Worthies of Essex ;" for as he was born

in or about 1661 , nine years before his father came into

possession of the Childersley estate,in all probability

his birthplace was Woodhall, in Arkesden,where his

father then lived, and where his ancestors had resided

for many generations .

* Rose, in his “ Biog. Dict ., ” says that the family was of Matching . This is an

error ; they hadpropertythere, but undoubtedly lived at Arkesden. The Rev. T.

J. Griffinhoofe, Vicar of Arkesden, informsmethat the earliest Register is not older

than June 1690, so that the baptism of Lord Cutts at that church cannot be verified.

There are no entries of the name in the Matching Register, which begins in 1568.

Woodhall, now the property of Thomas Birch Wolfe, Esq., is still in existence,

and the frame of the house is essentially the same as it was of old , butthe external

appearance was greatly altered about 80 years ago. At that period it was a red

bricked manor house with gables ; the exterior is now stuccoed and modernized .

Part of a fine elm avenue remains in the park , and a portion of the old moat.

Mr. Griffinhoofe has also kindly communicated the following description of the

Monuments of the Cutte family in Arkesden Church :

There is a very large monument of clunch, painted and gilded, to the memory of

Richard Cutte, Esq . , and his wife, at the east end of the south aisle. Their effigies,

larger than life, rest under a canopy supported by six pillars. The figureof Richard

Cutte is clad in mail . Altogether it is a fine specimen of Jacobian work. An in

scription round the cornice informs us— “ Heare lyeth Richard Cutte Esquier sonne

and heire to Peter Cutte Esquier sonne and heire to John Cutte Esquiersonne and

heire to Richard Cutte Esquier, which Richard was brother to Sir John Cutte of

Horram Hall in thaxted treasurer of the most honourable household of the Mighty

King Henry 8. This Richard dyed 16 Aug. 1592. Heare lyeth also Mary Cutte

late wife of this Richard & daughter of Edward Elrington of thoyden boys in

Essix Esq . chief butler of England to the most renouned King Edward 6, Queen

Mary and Queen Elizabeth. This Mary dyed 20 Jan. 1594.”

Kneeling around this tombare the figures of their four sons and two daughters

each with an inscription , as follows :

Richard Cutte eldest sonne of this Richard & Mary Cutte who caused this

monument to be erected .

William second sonne married An, daughter of Daniel Betenham of Pluckley in

Kent Esq.

Francis third sonne married Katherin daughter of John Bondail of Spanton in
Yorkshire Esquier.

John youngest sonne.
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Bred to arms he was early in the service of Mon

mouth, and afterwards aide -de-camp to the Duke of

Lorraine in Hungary, and signalised himself at the

taking of Buda by the Imperialists in 1686. He after

wardsaccompanied William of Orange to England, who

created him a Baron of Ireland bythe style andtitle of

Baron Cutts of Gowran. He distinguished himself

greatly in the wars of that Prince, and was present at

the siege of Namur. In 1693' he was appointed

Governor of the Isle of Wight and made a Major

General. In 1696 he was appointed Captain of the

King's Guard. In 1695, and in the three following

Parliaments, he was elected representative for Cam

bridgeshire, and in 1702 and 1705 he represented

Newport. He was Colonel of the Coldstreams, or

Second Regiment of Guards, in 1701. On the accession

of Queen Anne he was made Lieut.-General of the

forces in Holland ; served with much distinction under

Barbara eldest daughter married Roger Godlafe of Bucknam - ferry in Norfolk Esq .

Dorothy youngest daughter married Thomas Bendish of Steeple Bumsted in

Essex Esq .

On the west side is the salutary warning to the living

As ye now are , so once were we

As we now are, so shall ye be.

When ye remember us, forget not yourselves.

Shield at the head of Cutte's monument.

Cutte, Arg. on a bend engrailed Sab. 3 , plates, impaling Elrington, Arg. a fesse

indented bezantée between 6 storks Sab. 3. 3 .

On the South side of the monument quarterly of 9.

1. Cutte, arg. on a bend engrailed Sab. 3 plates.

2. Coney, Arg. a chevron between 3 Bugle horns stringed Sable.

3. Esmerton , Arg. on a bend cottissed Sab. 3 mullets pierced of the 1st.

4. Per saltire or and sa . a saltire counterchanged.

5. Langley, Paly of 6. Arg . and vert.

7. Fox , Per pale vert and or , a cross patonce Arg.

8. Bigwood, Arg. on a chief gu . 2 crescents or.

9. Walden, Arg. 2 bars Sab . in chief 3 cinquefoils ofthe first.

There is one other monument worthy of note. It is an exquisite structure of 3

stages, in black -and-white marble, doubtless by Roubilliac. The lower stage is

occupied by deaths' headsand cross bones. On the upper stage, 2 corbels support

exquisite busts of John Withers and his wife. Cherubin hover over them , and from

the cornice depends a wreath of most lovely pomegranates, while the middle stage

presents the following inscription :

M. S. Johannis Withers de Medio Templo, qui sub hoc marmore unâcum

præcharissima conjuge Annâ filiâ Richardi Cutts Armig. (quondamde hâc parochia)

jacet. Hic postquam vixerat annos 73 obiit nempe Novembris XXVIII, annoque
Domini 1692 . Illa vero florente ætate. Patruo charissimo et de se optime merito

Gulielmus Withers nepos et Hæres hoc monumentum gratitudinis ergo posuit.

Beati obdormientes in Domino.

Above the cornice is the following coat of arms :—Withers, a chevron betw . 3

crescents impaling, Cutte, On a bend engrailed 3 plates Arg.
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the Duke of Marlborough , and took a conspicuous and

important part in the battle of Blenheim . Afterwards

he was made Lieut.-General of the forces in Ireland ;

but being deprived of the military command, the morti

fication affected him so much thathe died in 1707, and

was interred in the Cathedral of Christ Church , Dublin .

He wrote “ Poetical Exercises ” in 1687, a poem “ On

the Death of Queen Mary," and some other pieces.*

Like his collateral ancestor Sir John Cutte of Hor

ham , he was deeply involved in debt, as appears by the

disclosure of his pecuniary affairs in the following letter

and memorial addressed to the occupant of the English

Throne, William of Orange, in 1698. Lord Cutts evi

dently considered that his secret services had been in

adequately requited by the barren honours of an Irish

peerage, that a more substantial recognition was de

served, and, apparently with reason , that the princely

promise of reward had been broken .

These letters , which furnish a new passage in the

private history of Lord Cutts , at least in one, incident

therein recorded, and appear to illustrate also an old

one in the amours of William , are kindly contributed by

William W . Cutts , Esq., of Clapham , and are now first

printed from the originals in his possession . .

Kensington March the 17th 1698 .

S ', - In obedience to your Majesty's commands (by Mr. Blath

wayt) I lay before you the Fort and the Foible of my affaires ;

* Lord Cutts was twice married . (See Pedigree .) His second wife, Elizabeth ,

died in 1697, aged 18 . She was daughter of Lady Pickering, and is reputed to

have been a woman of eminent piety, as is attested by Dr. Atterbury , afterwards

Bishop of Rochester , a credible and impartial witness, who has drawn a high

character of her in a Funeral Sermon preached by him in 1698. ( Atterbury's

“ Sermons and Discourses, " vol. i., Sermon vi.)

The following Sermon and Poemswere also published on the occasion of her

death :

A Sermon on the occasion of the Death of the Right Honourable Elizabeth Lady

Cutts , containing an account of her most pious life and lamented death . By John

Provoste , A . M . , London , 1698 .

The Victory of Death, or the Fall of Beauty , a Visionary -Pindarick Poem , occa

sioned by the Ever to be deplor' d Death of the Right Honourable Lady Cutts. By

Mr. John Hopkins, London , 1698 .

A Consolatory Poem to the Right Honourable John, Lord Cutts , upon the Death

of his Most Accomplished Lady . By N . Tate, Servant to His Majesty. London ,

1698 . Folio .

And upon the Death of Lord Cutts was published, " Threnodice Britannicæ .' A

Funeral Poem to the Memory of the Right Honourable John Lord Cutts. By Tho.

Greene, A . B ., late of St. Peter's College in Cambridge. London , 1707. (E

Libris, W . W . Cutts.)



40
THE DESCENT OF THE MANOR OF HORHAM ,

which I humbly beg of your Majesty (what-ever your resolutions

are ) not to expose ; as I have never expos’d your Majesty's

affaires.

I understand, S, by the Arch -Byshop, & Mr Blathwayt, that

your Majesty made a particular remarque upon my asking so much

as 3 or 4000st a year in Ireland .

I consider'd , S , how earnestly you desir'd me (by the Duke of

Monmouth ) to break my match with Mrs Villiers, and what a

promise you made me upon it ; I consider'd howoften you have, S ,

renew'd your Promise of favour ; I consider'd what you have since

done for her, and for her Relations ; and I could never think, that I

should be ill us'd for trusting to you, S , and for waiting with

Patience. I told your Majesty of my Debt before the Revolution, I

told you, S', if ever you settled in England, I should hope (by your

favour) to get clear of it ; and you were pleas'd to encourage me in

all these hopes.

I was actually (when I engag'd first st.

in y' Majestys service) worth .. 2000 p annu.

st.

I owed then not in all above ..... 15,000..00..00

st.

I have now left in Land not above 1000 P annu .

I owe as appears by Abstract . ..... 17,534..00..00

Of my Land that is left I have that st .

is in Reversion . 800-p annu .

Your Majesty may wonder how these Debts have grown to be so

great ; but if you consider, S ', what Interest upon Interest comes to

(with procuration and continuation money) how little I made of my

rents when I was abroad, before I sold my Estate ; how ill your

Majesty's Officersand Garrisons have been payd ; that the Vice

Admiralty of the Isle of Wight (my best Profit) has been kept from

me ; your Majesty ( considering the Taxes I have payd you too, S ,)

will have some Compassion for me.

Upon the whole, S', I cannot recall past time ; I cannot alter the

nature of things, but my Debts are pressing, and without payment I

must goe to Prison, or retire. I thought I was sure upon your

promise, S ', but submit all to God and your Majesty ; only humbly

beg to know your Majesty's Resolutions as soon as may be.

st.

When I ask'd an Estate of 3 or 4000 in Ireland, I thought

( considering what I have spent of my Inheritance) I might have

asked something besides my bare Debts ; seeing severali Persons

who had nothing, have made so great Fortunes from y' Majesty's

bounty. But I submit all ; only beg I may speedily know y
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Majesty's resolution ; and that ya will consider, S , that if I pay

some and not all ; I shall be as bad as if I payd none.

For God's sake, s ', don't refuse to speak with me, whatever

becomes of me.

I am S, Most dutifull,

Your Majestys, and devoted ,

CUTTS.

P.S.— ' Tis easy for your Majesty to say publickly, I did you a

very important service before the Revolution
and that will warrant

what you doe, S ' and my case won't be a President to any other.

I ask your Favour not your Justice ; & I insist upon your

Promises not my merits.

I had waited on your Majesty sooner, to thank you, S, for

y' kind Expressions by the Arch -Byshop, and Mr. Blathwayt; but

have been extream ill ; and (if mymind be not settled one way or

other soon ) I cannot live. When I know the worst I'l act like a

Man of Honour ; and if I succeed I'l do so too.

The Memorial is written upon an open sheet of demy

folio, and endorsed also in Lord Cutts's hand, as

follows :

Abstract of all the Lord Cutts his Debts ; with Remarques upon

them ; and a Memoriall to his Majesty.

Memorandu.

His Majesty is most humbly desir'd not to expose the State of the

Lord Cutts's affaires to any one but himself, it will hurt him and

doe his Majesty no service.

His Majesty will have the Goodness to pardon the ill writing in

this Paper, the Lord Cutts being really very ill.

A clerical endorsement upon another fold is,

17 March 1698,

From Lord Cutts to the King.

F
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1 1679 to John , Lord Nov. 1692 æt. 73. She Lic. in Faculty Office

pres, her husband. She died young. Both bur. dat. 6 Ap. 1687. He

bed of Kensington. in Arkesden Church ob. in Mar. 1728-9.

M.J. Bur. at Reading

S.P.
+

Joanna un

marrd in 1701

Executiix to

her brother

John, Lord

Cutts, 1706-7 .
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THE ANCESTRY AND DESCENT OF THE REV.

PHILIP MORANT, THE ESSEX HISTORIAN.

By GEORGE H. ROGERS - IIARRISON , F.S.A. , Windsor Herald .

So little is generally known of the origin of the

Rev. Philip Morant, the Historian of this County, that

the following succinct narrative of his descent will

perhaps be acceptable and interesting to the members

of the Essex Archæological Society. The various

brief Memoirs of the Historian simply record that he

was the son of Stephen Morant, of the Island of

Jersey, and was born in the Parish of St. Saviour in

that Island, 6 Oct., 1700. Respecting his ancestry

Biographers are silent.

Drouet Morant, of the Island of Jersey, was living

in the year 1500, and had three sons, Helier, born in

1546, Nicholas, who had issue Peter and John ;

William , and a daughter Ann, who married Juen

Durel ; Helier Morant, the eldest son, married Jane,

daughter of Mary Canwet, by whom he had one son ,

Timothy, who, in 1599, married Mary Noel, and two

daughters, Mary and Susan, the wife of Peter Renouf;

Timothy Morant had issue an only son named Timothy,

who, by Collette Anthonie his wife, had two sons,

Timothy , the eldest, and Stephen , who, in 1647,

married Mary, daughter of John Aubin, by whom he

had issue, Stephen, who married, in 1682 , Mary Filleul ;

John, who married Martha, daughter and co -heir of

Peter Poingdestre, Esq. , and had issue ; Timothy, who

married Susan Aubin ; and two daughters, Mary, wife

of .. Vivian, and Elizabeth, wife of C. J.

Bastard , Esq. Stephen Morant, the eldest son, by

Mary Filleul, his wife, had issue , Stephen, who, in

1718, married Jane, daughter of Philip Filleul , Esq. ,
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Mary, wife of Philip Vivian, Esq., and Philip, the

Essex Historian . Stephen left an only son Philip, who

married Jane Estur, spinster, by whom he had anonly

child and heir, who married first to George Collas,Esq.,

of S. Martin's, Jersey, and secondly to Elias Falle,

Esq.*

Of the personal history of the Rev. Philip Morant,

or of his writings, nothing need be said. His published

works are well known, and it will be sufficient to refer

the reader to his brief memoir contained in various

Biographical Dictionaries, and in Wright's “ History

of Essex,” Vol. I. , p. 304,'where it is concisely related,

that “ He was born at S. Saviour's, in the Island of

Jersey, Oct. 6, 1700, and educated at Abingdon School

“ and Pembroke College, Oxford, where he took the

degree of B.A., June 10, 1721 , and that of M.A. in

"1724. Between the years 1733 and 1745 he obtained

" successively six Benefices † in Essex. In 1751 he

" was elected F.S.A., and in February, 1768, he was

“ appointed by the Sub -Committee of the House of

" Peers to succeed Mr. Blyke in preparing for the press

16

a copy of the “ Rolls of Parliament,' a service to which

“ he diligently attended until his death, on the 25th of

“ November, 1770,” being at that time Rector of St.

Mary -at-the Walls, Colchester, and of the neighbouring

parish of Aldham, in the Church of which he was

interred. By Anne, his wife, daughter and co -heir of

Solomon Stebbing, of Pebmarsh (of an ancient Essex

family ), he left anonly daughter and heir,Anna Maria,

wife of Thomas Astle, Esq ., of Battersea Rise, Surrey,

F.S.A., Keeper of the Records in the Tower of London,

paternal grandfather of the present Robert Hills, of

Colne Park, in Colne Engaine, Co. Essex, Esq.

* " Armorial of Jersey ," Part V., p. 294. Arms of Morant: Gules on a

Cheveron Argent, three talbotspassantSable.

+ Shellow Bowells, 1733 ; Broomfield, 1734 ; Chignal-Smeeley, 1735 ; St. Mary

at-the-Walls, Colchester, 1737-8 ; Wickham Bishops, 1742-3 ; and Aldham , 1745.
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NOTICE OF A WALL PAINTING LATELY

EXPOSED IN WEST HAM CHURCH, WITH

SOME NOTES ON RECENT ALTERATIONS

EFFECTED THERE.

By the Rev. R. H. CLUTTERBUCK ,

Curate of Plaistow and Corresponding Member.

AFTER many changes, vicissitudes, “ restorations, "

and “ renovations," more than are recorded or will ever

be known, West Ham Church was, in the year 1847, a

large structure showing outwardly a fine tower ofstone,

and one aisle of flint with stone dressings and bold

buttresses in the Perpendicular style ; a north chapel

and stair turret, which formerly gave access to the

rood loft of Tudor workmanship ; a chancel with south

chapel; and a modern and incongruous south aisle of

white brick. Within, the magnificent area was encum

bered with high pews and spacious galleries, at the

building of which the capitals of thecolumns of the

north and south arcades were entirely cut away , and

others of plaster substituted ; and the architectural

details of the interior, generally, had either been hidden

or ruthlessly destroyed. Such, briefly, was the condition

and internal aspect of the Church in 1847-8.

In that year, however, another “ restoration ”

carried out, which, although it did not “ restore

was

restore ” the

Church to its pre-reformation appearance, at the least

made a clean sweep of the high pews and other obstruc

tions, and prepared the way for better things.*

* It may be well to mention here that the monuments of Sir Thomas Foote, Kt.

andBaronet, and of George Cooper, Esq ., were moved from their original position

in the arches between the chancel and chapel to that which they now occupy,

against the E. wall of the N. Chapel. The same remark applies to the curious altar

tomb mentioned with such a singular mistake by Strype. In moving this a curious

signet ring was found, which is now in possession of Mr. Self, of West Ham .
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During this “ restoration ,” a painting was disclosed

on the wall of the clerestory at the eastern end of the

north aisle, which had been previously discovered

during some cleansing and repairs in 1844. It excited

a good deal of interest at the time, and in 1845 a

small pamphlet of 35 pages was published purporting

to give an account of it ; * and although the informa

tion its writer would convey is generally most unworthy

the attention of an archæologist, yet as the painting

was only uncovered for a very short time, it has of

necessity some value as notes taken on the spot. I

have, therefore, thought it well to refer to it particu

larly, in order to render the present notice as complete

as may be. The painting was again whitewashed over

with the rest of the wallsin the course of that “ restora

tion .”

The present autumn saw the commencement of

another vigorous renovation, which, by the kindness of

the Vicar,afforded me an opportunity of making some

investigations.

The chief improvements that are now being effected

are the opening out of the great tower arch by the

demolition of the hugewest gallery ; the removal of the

paint and whitewash from the stone work , and of the

plaster from the clerestory walls. This last operation

has brought to light a most curious and interesting fact,

namely, the existence of a series of Norman or transition

clerestory windows over the Decorated arches of the

Before the commencement of the present works, it

appeared as though the whole of the nave was of one

date, and thoughthe caps of the columns were known

to be modern shams of plaster, and the bases had been

" made good ” with the same material, that the

original outline was entirely altered, and, therefore,

mouldings were no indication of the style or date ; yet

it seemed probable, as subsequent discoveries have con

nave,

SO

" Sketch of the History and Antiquities of West Ham Church, Essex, with a

particular description of an Ancient Painting lately discovered on the walls of that

edifice ;togetherwith a few notices of the Parish ofBow and other local antiquities.

By a Layman. London : Printed and published by Alex . D. Dangerfield, 28 ,

Coleman Street, Bank, and sold by S. Creek, Stratford, Essex. 1845.”
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firmed, that this part of the Church could not have been

built long after the year 1300.

When the plastering was removed it was seen from

the masonry that the two easternmost bays were of

later date than the other four. The wall over these last

is of that small rubble work with tile and clunch which

one would expect to find in Norman buildings ; and

above them is now seen
a series of roundheaded

windows, not ranging in any way with the arches

below, and blocked with precisely similar material to

the wall around them , and not extending into the more

recent work of the two eastern bays. The sills of these

windows had been removed, in some cases the crown of

the nave arch goes right through where the sill would

have been, in others the crown of the roundheaded

windows has been destroyed. These two circumstances

show that they could not have been built at the same

time as the great arches.

I found it impossible to open any of them entirely

without doing serious damage to the ceiling of the aisle,

and I was, therefore, compelled to contentmyself with

making a large hole through the filling up of one. This

showed that they certainly had been windows and very

deeply splayed, the opening at the inside measuring 2

feet 9 inches, but decreasing, as it seemed to myselfand

the mason who removed the wall for me, to little more

than 9 or 10 inches. The thickness of the wall is 2 feet

3 inches, and it was finished with a dressing of stone

work on the inner and outer surface, the rest of the

splay being formed in the rubble work.

As we could not open the head of the arch I cannot

say what was the shape of the exterior aperture, but, at

any rate, it appears evident that they are of considerably

earlier date than the arches below them.

The only solution I can offer of this extraordinary fact

is the probability that at the time when it was found

desirable to enlarge the arches of the original church,

the roof and clerestory walls were thought too good to

be destroyed, and were, therefore, shored up, while the

Norman arches were one by one cut away andDecorated

ones built
up, the clerestory windows being blocked, for
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the sake of uniformity, with the old material, of which,

of course, there would be abundance at hand. And

although this may be a planvery unusual with Mediæval

builders,yet it cannot be deemed impossible, since we

continually see the same thing done in the large

buildings of our cities .

I have mentioned that the character of the masonry

over the last two bays, one whole and one three-quarter

arch , showed a somewhat later date ; it proves, also, that

the columns of the arches are of different stone from the

others, the basesalso show later mouldings, the western

columns were all built of white free stone with very

hard grey stone capitals, resembling Kentish rag. The

later ones are of the hard stone throughout.

On pulling down the western gallery we found part

of two of theoriginal caps remaining, and observed that

the fictitious ones had been placed about four inches lower

down than the original.

It may, perhaps, be well to mention that a third

alteration of the Church apparently took place in pure

Perpendicular times, when the tower and side aisles

were built on the foundation upon which they at present

stand. The chancel, with its aisles, was subsequent

some years. And then, the north aisle of the chancel

was re-built in that beautifully wrought brickwork of

which we have so many fine specimens in this neigh

bourhood. Abutting on the wall of this chapel is a

turret, which formerly gave admission to the rood loft,

but this, at the time of the re -buildingthe chapel walls,

was not pulled down, but encased inbrick and carried

up some feet higher, the stone newel being continued

in wood for the purpose of access to the roof.

The process of removing the plaster showed that the

whole building had beenfreely polychromed. I was

unable to secure the patterns of any of the diaper

except in one place, and that on the wall of the latest

portion , which had been covered with a very coarse and

vulgar fret pattern , painted in distemper in two shades

of red.

Knowing, however, the position which the painting

discovered in 1844 occupied, I took the precaution of
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personally superintending the removal of the whitewash

before it fell into the workmen's hands, and though it

was found too much dilapidated to secure a satisfactory

drawing , enough was left to render the original arrange

ment intelligible , I hope, by description .

It remained only on the eastern part of the south

clerestory wall over the three-quarter arch and as far as

the second roof pendant,measuring 8 feet in width by

5 in height. It does not appear that more than this

was visible when it was last uncovered, but from some

heads which we found on the south side of the chancel

arch it seems clear that this is but one wing of the

subject which at one time probably extended over the

east wall of the nave, and an equal distance on the

north and south sides.

It appears to be the work of the latter part of the

15th century, and was generally of inferior though

somewhat elaborate execution .

It was painted in oil colours, on exceedingly rough

plastering , and covered also part of the stone of the

arch , and in one place, where a beam of the aisle roof

comes through the wall, it was continued upon the

surface afforded by its section .

The writer of the pamphlet to which I have referred

seems to have fallen into the mistake of supposing this

portion to represent the last judgment, whereas this,

though probably part of a picture of that subject, shows

no more than the reward of the righteous. Evidently

he was misled by the arrangement rendered necessary

from the shape of the wall space on which it is depicted ,

and took it for granted that the figures which occupy a

lower position along the arch than the others were

66 descending ."

The upper part of the painting, extending as high as

the wall plate , and forming a background to the whole,

was richly grouped ,though rudely executed , “ tabernacle

work ," chiefly white shaded with grey, the windows

and crockets strongly outlined in black ; some of the

windows were coloured red . In these “ tabernacles "

were several celestials, each wearing a circlet with a
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small cross over the forehead ; amongst them two were

playing on gitterns.

One of these angels in a small battlemented turret

appeared to our pamphleteer to be a “grave justice.”

In a higher story was a door thus described, with a

misapprehension originating in his mistake as to the

subject of the picture, “ At the entrance or door thereof

is one person half in the doorway, and guarded by a

second
person, who appears to have been in custody,

who has got his hand against his back as if reluctant to

go in, and looking back as if wistful to stay. A little

distance from the door is another figure, who also

appears to be an officer to execute the will of thejudge.

He is attired in grave costume, with a sort of turbanon

his head, and his countenance is serene and happy,

similar to the other. These two are of course designed

for two angels as porters of the gate.

At the lower part of the painting, below the basement

of the canopy, were two angels raising the righteous by

the hand ; they seem to have issued through the port

cullised gates behind them , and we may, therefore,

with good reason, suppose that this tabernacle work in

the background was intended as a conventional repre

sentation of the heavenly Jerusalem .*

There are two of these gates at the lower part of the

picture beside the one in the upper partof the canopy

into which one of the redeemedis entering. From one

of them the angels who are assisting the risen seem to

have issued themselves, and to be leading their charges

into the other,

The risen saints were grouped all along the line of

the arch in that crowdedmanner usual with mediæval

limners. They are singularly irregular in size, the

largest beingplaced just over the crown of the arch,

and diminishing as they approached the cap of the

• This mode of treating the subject would be most intelligible and significant to

those familiar with the glorious rhythm which tells of the

Syon atria conjubilantia, martyre plena,

“ Cive micantia, Principe stantia , luce serena,

Est tibi consita laurus, et insita cedrus hysopo

“ Sunt radiantia jaspide mænia, clara pyropo

“ Hinc tibi sardius, inde topazius, hinc amethystus

“ Est tua fabrica concio cælica, gemmaque Christus. "
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column. All were nude, with hands either joined in

prayer or extended as if in admiration. Among the

group were two ecclesiastics with red mitres, and a

cardinal with a red hat. Another figure, with a beard ,

seemed to the author of the tract to be intended " to

represent a monk, friar, or priest.” “ Another principal

figure,” he adds, which , however, I could not identify,

unless indeed it be " his eminence," " seems to repre

sent royalty , for there is a crown on its head (some of

the gilt of it remains), king or queen , cannot say, but

it is a fine, handsome figure, much taller than the

rest.”

The two angels I have mentioned as raising the

righteous were larger than the other figures, and in

tolerable preservation, their faces were painted with

some care, and they were not without dignity ; they

were vested in long white albs without cincture or

apparels .

* The description of them is somewhat amusing. One

is put down as the Virgin Mary, and it is pointed out

that she 6 performs the act with as much ease as we

may suppose Sampson could have raised an infant."

For the sake of guarding against a charge of inaccuracy ,

Imust make one more quotation from the writer. He

says, in his description , p . 24, “ Over the pulpit, on the

right, at the end of the arch , are two figures, as of

females, in full length, naked . They are descending,

and seem passing on to a certain point ; further on are

a great many entering a place which seems to represent

the suburbs of hell. Further on still are many persons

in it, tormented in the flames (which seem to have been

painted in vivid colours), all sad and in extremedistress.

They are looking upward , and their hands folded in the

attitude of prayer.” I could find no traces of flames,

though it is possible they may have been obliterated in

the whitewashing. If there were any, I should think

they must have been rather the fires of purgatory than

of hell, but there was nothing to lead me to suppose he

saw much more than I did ; and the conviction which

forces itself on my mind is that the vivid colours to

which he refers was a diaper or perhaps a pavement.
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him away ,

Close to the angle of the wall three demons are

visible . The painting was so much mutilated in that

part, I could not make out more than the figures them

selves ; one seemed to be falling headlong as if to

denote the abortive malice of the evil spirits, now unable

to hurt the redeemed , who are placed beyond their

power. It appeared to our authoras though the lower

one had a person in his arms as if lea

and looks maliciously pleased .”

These demons were painted greyish blue. The figures

generally are as void of expression as most paintings

of this date . Although most unwilling to lose this

painting, it was so very imperfect, and utterly unintelli

gible , except to those who could reach it by a scaffold ,

that I could not produce any sufficient reason for its

preservation as all the rest of the plastering was to be

removed ; indeed , I do not see how it could have been

of any practical value in the state in which I found it,

and it is now destroyed .

I cannot conclude this notice without acknowledging,

in the warmest terms, the kindness and courtesy of the

Rev. A . J . Ram , the Vicar of West Ham and Rural

Dean , who allowed me to make any investigations I

pleased . Not only are my personal thanks due to him

for his urbanity , but the thanks of our Society, and of

archæologists at large, for the careful and admirable

manner in which the “ restoration ” (really so ) has been

carried out.

I am also indebted to Mr. Marshall, the surveyor, and

especially to Mr. W . Smith , the contractor, for the

liberal and most kind manner in which he has placed all

themeans of inspection I required atmy disposal.
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REPORT ON THE EXCAVATION OF A ROMAN

HOUSE AT COLCHESTER .

In February, 1865, in double trenching the ground to

remove the roots of a large walnut-tree in the garden of

Mr. Halls, of Colchester, the workmen came upon a

tessellated pavement. Mr. Halls gave directions that

the pavement should be carefully uncovered , and he at

once communicated the discovery to the Officers of the

Essex Archæological Society and others interested in

antiquities. The Society soughtMr. Halls's permission

to prosecute the excavation, in the hope of recovering

further traces of the house of which the pavement

formed a part ; and the warmest thanks of the Society

are due to Mr. Halls for the very kind and liberalmanner

in which he allowed his garden to be dug up by the

excavators and invaded by a host of curious visitors,

and for the generosity with which he presented to the

Society the valuable pavements and other objects which

were found in the course of these researches.

The house was situated within the Roman town of

Colonia , on the northern slope of the hill included

within its walls, the pavement first discovered being 32

feet from the west wall, and 132 yards north of the

Balkerne Gate.

The conduct of the excavations was committed to

Mr. Parish , artist, of Colchester, and to his knowledge

of the subject, and skill as a draughtsman , and to the

great pains which he bestowed upon the work , we are

indebted for the following very minute and accurate

record of the discovery .

It is only necessary to say further that the pavements

were carefully taken up by Mr. Parish , that one has

been, and the other shortly will be, put together, and

that they are now preserved , together with the other
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objects of interest found with them , in the Society' s

Museum in Colchester Castle .

FOUNDATIONS.

The walls seem to have been removed for building purposes, as,

in many places, only the rubble stones are left to indicate where the

walls formerly stood . These are, of course, wider than the founda

tion walls were, so as to form footings ; and some have been found

to the depth of two feet ; they are for themost part rather small in

size , and many pieces are very thin , which would almost allow one

to believe they were the refuse chips when the cement stones were

faced for finished work. Some of the stones left standing in parts of

the walls were as large as those used in the Town Wall, and of the

samekind ; also a few pieces of the Roman tiles were found bonded

in the walls, in random rubble courses. One piece of wall was found

standing on the concrete floor of the villa ; it had all the appearance

of a foundation wall, but in taking part away to enable us to remove

a bronze box or vessel, which was discovered close to the corner of

the wall, we found the concrete entirely under the whole mass of

stones, which must, altogether, have weighed 3 tons. Mr. Halls

wanted all the Roman building material we could find ; therefore

after I had mademy plans and notes, I had it all thrown out, that

the hole might be filled , for, being a garden , we cannot cover up

very much space with the soil thrown out. There is one very

singular part to which I should wish to call the attention of the

Archæological Society : it is an upright row of the large Roman

tiles, standing at right-angles with the foundation walls ; there

were eight in number . I thought, at first, they might be

placed to be the boundary of the red tessellated pavement

adjoining, but I found about a foot of rubble concrete on each

side of them , and not a vestige of pavement. Crossing the end

of this row of tiles, and at an angle of about 80 degrees,

was found a number of flange tiles, with their flanges uppermost.

Weleft them in their places - partly of necessity : for, having to cut

deep , and very perpendicular, to avoid injuring an asparagus bed ,

we had a large land slip , and as the tiles were so very much broken ,

I did not think it worth the trouble to remove several tons of earth

to again get at them . Wehave had very bad weather to contend

with , which has made it difficult to keep in high piles the soil

thrown out of the deep cuttings.

CONCRETE .

I have found several varieties of concrete, but I think they only

vary in the proportion of the sand , lime, & c., of which they are

composed. That used for the masonry of the walls is harder than

the stones it secures The sort used for the best pavement was a

rough yellowish sandy concrete, laid , on an average of 4 inches thick ,
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on rough rubble stone ; this was spread with a very even surface,

and then a concrete with a largeproportion of the pounded tile

was laid above it, about an ineh -and -a -half in thickness ; again, on

this reddish concrete, was spread a thin coating of fine calcareous

cement, and into this last bedding the tessellæ were bedded . Again ,

in some of the compartments of the building, concrete floors (or

perhaps smooth beddings to whatwere formerly paved courts) were

foundof a deep red tint , not at all the pink colour thepounded tile

gives, but a deep red ; these, upon closeexamination, I found to be

made of crushed tile (not pounded ), all broken in pieces from an

eighth to an inch in size, and bedded into the pink concrete. The one

to the south of the pavement ( Fig. A) was of this description, as also

the centre of the court farthest east, as shown where tile centre

pattern has been broken away. Some of the floors have a yellowish

tint, butthey always seem very coarse in contrast with the pink or red

kinds. Great masses of these various kinds were found 3 feet 6 inches

under the pavement ( Fig. A) , along with the debris of a former

house ; also the sides of a large flue,made of concrete.

PAVEMENTS.

The best pavement (A) is composed of tessellæ, average size 4 to a

square inch , of a very beautiful pattern ; the part remaining is rather

more than one-quarter of the entire floor, and just sufficient over the

quarter to prove it was more than a double -centred oblong. The

full floor contained 4 of the patterns like that which has beenfound,

anda centre one put in lozenge-wise. It had originally a border one

yard wide, composed entirely of white tessellæ . The other pavement

(B) is of the large red tessellæ, averaging 100 to a square foot, and

measures 21 feet 10 inches square. In the centre is an ornamented

pattern, with a very beautiful bordering of very fine tessellæ . Un

fortunately this is much injured. This centre was 7 feet 10 inches

in size, leaving 7 feet of the large red pavement all round.

UTENSILS, BONES, &c.

Fragments of SamianWarewere found in all parts of theexcavations

when down on a level with the concrete, and a very good specimen

of a Roman stylus, almost identically thesame as that figured in

C. Roach Smith's “ Antiquities of Richborough,” p . 103. One

entire urn was found, containinga small quantity of greenish earth,

which was very loamy to the feel ; no coin, or lamp, &c. , was within

it. It was covered over with a fragment of a very coarse white

vessel, about an inch in thickness. A good sample of a Roman

spearhead was found by the side of the mound of loose foundation

material, placed on the concrete above mentioned . 3 small silver

rings were found ; Mr. Halls wished to have one, therefore I have

but 2 of them. A very fine horn core (slug) of an extinct ox, called

bos longifrons, having part of the os frontis on it. A description of
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this extinct species of Bos can be found in the “ British Fossil

Mammalia ," p. 508, by Professor Owen This was found

at a depth of 5 feet, just under all the made soil, and between

parts of several broken large tiles. The leg of a game cock , with

the spur attached, was found under the pavement (Fig.A) . The

bronze box before mentioned contained soil exactly like that found

in the urn . A Roman spur was dug up from under the concrete,

close to where the urn was exhumed. Everywhere the debris of the

stucco of the walls covered with painting was seen , embedded in stiff

clayey soil, but it was too tender to obtain large pieces of it.

Numerous specimens are sent for inspection. I find the red was the

last colour applied, as in many parts it goes entirely over the other

colours. Almost all the bones of a horse were found , but much

broken, and a very singular piece of pottery with a blue vitrified

pattern on it, and asemi-transparent surface to the under side, was

found underneath the head of the horse. I have great doubts of

this piece of pottery being Roman. The peculiar features of the

bones of the horsewere theirextreme lightness, and the bones or

processes of the withers seemed quite an inch longer than the bones

of the other parts would account for ; its head seemed to be more

bowed or curved on the front than usual - our bad tempered horses

are sometimes found of that form . A small piece or two of glass,

and a very small fragment of a coin were all of this kind found.

Abundance of fragments of black pottery and yellow ware.

FLUES.

A flue was found running westerly under pavement ( Fig. A),

and quite 3} feet lower than the pavement; and between the fue

and pavement were debris of a former villa, such as broken concrete,

and numerous pieces of wall painting ; the flue contained charcoal

in largequantities.

This flue inclined to the west, about 1 in 20 ; its base was about

2ft. 6in. , but I cannot tell how much wider, as it had all been

, the sides only had the concrete rendering for testing

the bottom ; I found it was composed of half-burnt clay, a large

quantity of vegetable charcoal was found lying at the bottom , some

specimens of this were taken out, but visitors have taken them all

away, piece by piece. The charcoal was in such a good state that

the rings in the wood could be seen as perfectly as the firstday it

was cut from the tree. This flue I have traced as far as I could

find it at all . A large depression was found in the pavement

( Fig . A) , and, as I thought, it was occasioned by a fue having

given way under it.

Doors.

No vestige of spaces left for doors has been found, but the

rubble continued all round in one unbroken line, therefore, under

the door steps .

broken away,
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FURTHER REPORT.

N.B. - All of this Report refers to the portions of the small ground

plan, coloured Black .

CONCRETE.

As in the earlier part of the Report a long descriptionof the

concrete was given, I need only say that if there was any difference

in that used in the remains found in the more recent excavations

it is of a coarser nature, with considerably less of lime. In some

parts the concrete bedding for thewalls (which projects about 8 or

9 inches on either side of the walls) is 2 feet deep, but the part

below seems to have been rubble stones, of the cement- stone kind,

thrown in loosely, and thin concrete poured over them . A portion

of the ground plan, and also of the section plan, will be found

marked to show where a thick bedding of the best white lime

concrete was laid. From the isolated place in which this was found,

I should think that it was the surplus concrete after making the

pavements in the best rooms ; it is identical with that used for the

surface bedding of the best kinds of pavement, and there was not

any trace of any concrete like it, for a long distance, from where

this heap was found. I have had two pieces of this caken out that

it can be compared with other concretes. When first uncovered it

was as hard as the cement stones, andof a very beautiful white

ness , but the exposure has considerably diminished both these

qualities.

FOUNDATIONS.

After opening the ground on the south -west corner of the room

containing the pavement (A) , and finding the red concrete bedding,

I had it still further opened to the southward, and sufficiently

westward, to take in any remains which a wide doorway might

leave. I found that the common sand concrete, mixed with rubble

stone, ran due south, close beside the red concrete floor-bedding

above mentioned, and of a sufficient width to form the bedding for

a wall 2 feet in thickness. Portions of this wall, of this thickness,

were found, with a fair face, on the west side ; and these broken

pieces of wall continued southward, getting better defined , and

more left standing, until a distance of28 feet brought me on the

inner side to a return wall running due east. This was found to be

the most perfect piece of foundation yet uncovered, and continued

for a distance of 39 feet, in parts as high as 3 feet, and all the way

along not only were the stones muchlarger than found in other

places, but portions of fresco painting were found adhering to both

sides of it ; these were in such a very tender condition that I could

not secure any large pieces, and the whole of the soil I found was

H
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filled with the debris of the painting. I had now to have the holes

made wider,with buttresses of earth left, as a rather extensive land

slip (occasioned by the heavy rains during our excavations) nearly

buried one of the men ; and the surface of the ground rising

considerably, compelled me (through the ruins running for the

most part on a level) to have all our openings now of the depth of

9 feet. I had a trench dug on both sides of this last- found wall so as

to see if there was any trace of pavement to be found, or the bedding

on which to lay one, but not a vestige could be found ; every spade

full of soil from the sides of the wall disclosed numbers of pieces of

the wall-painting, which were for the most part red, some pieces of

a scarlet colour, equal (when first taken out) to any vermillion used

at the present time. This brilliancy soon goes off when in contact

with the atmosphere. They are very beautiful in colour, a little

brighter than the brightest specimen of the Samian pottery . After

running 39 feet eastward, the wall ceased, and I had the ground

opened as far as the width of a very large doorway, but I could not

find any trace of the earth ever having been disturbed ; then I had

a tunnel cut under at the east end of this long wall, in a direction

due south, and sufficiently large to allow me to have a distinct view

of about a foot on each side of the wall, should it go in that direction .

I found thewall ran in thatdirection , and it proved to be the thickest

piece yet found , being originally a 3-feet wall, as I could see from a

fair side seen in some parts, but it was very much broken on the west

side , and the foot of it did not go so low as the other wall by quite a

foot. I made the men search carefully for any traces of step that

mightbe left , but they could not find any. I then had a hole dug

by the side to see how much concrete it stood upon , and I found it

had a bedding of only 4 or 5 inches, and beneath that depth all was

unmoved soil. After following this wall in its course due south for

a distance of 29 feet, I again came upon return walls running

through to the east and west ; the one on the east side was very

rough on both sides, and was at least 3 feet thick originally, but it was

so very much broken I cannot tell how much thicker it may have

been originally . Again , there was a rise of about a foot in the

ground, and no part of a floor left to tell what kind of pavement

the room or court contained ; at this wall the soil around had not

any trace of wall painting, and pieces of broken pottery were more

abundant ; in this wall were found four or five square tiles, about

eight inches by one inch . I have had them taken to the Museum .

This wall was uncovered for about 8 feet to the east, and it was still

very broken on the face, and still going direct eastward ; it was then

left, to prosecute our search on the west wall. This I found to be

only 18 inches in thickness, and having very fair faces ; it was 7 feet

deep to the bottom of the wall, and extended west for a distance of

30 feet, and the end of it being faced, I had a hole opened in the

directions north and south . On the north side I could not find any
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trace of a wall, door -way, & c.; therefore I extended the hole to the

north -west, and sufficiently far to reach the further side of a door

way, should there be one. I found one (up till then no trace of any

door had been found in any of the courts) : it was about 6 feet wide,

the concrete bedding for the wall running west was 2 feet wide, and

the remains of the wall ran west for about 4 feet, and then ran

north until it joined the west side wallof the red concrete court,

abutting on the south of the pavement (A) .

ThenI turned my attention to the south side of this wall, which

was faced at the end, thinking it might go in that direction. After

cutting down to the required depth, 7 feet, and clearing the end

face, I found I was right in my conjecture : it returned southward

about 4 feet, and then was broken away very suddenly, and from

the black soil going deeper just there, by about 2 feet, than in any

of the surrounding parts, I am inclined to thinkit had an opening

for a doorway. All the surface soil has been brought down and

laid upon these ruins; the soil thus made in this part is 5 feet thick,

and as the excavations go more south I find the made soil is of

greater thickness. I tried a little further south, to see if it should

prove a door-way, and succeeded in finding it so, and when at a

distance of 14 feet 6 inches from the north corner I came upon a

wall running due east and west.

This I followed to the east, having to remove a plum -tree which

an earth slip had rendered unsafe. When this had been followed

for a distance of 30 feet eastward, another wall crossed it, running

north and south, and only a trifle more than a foot in thickness ;

this was a little lower than the wall running through it, and after

running north 13 feet, abutted on the thick wall running east, before

described. And on the south it continues to rise, and goes in a due

south direction under the garden of St. Peter's Vicarage. Here I

was obliged tostop following it, and proceed to our searchat the west

termination of the long south wall . ( The east end of this wall is

still unexplored, as Mr. Halls required his garden at that part .)

Following out the course of the last-named wall to the west (after

passing thedoor-way named in the description above) , it continues

westward for about 7 feet, then it takes a curve northwards, such as

if complete with the radius where seen would join on to the wall at the

west corner of the first-named doorway. Thiscurved wall is composed

ofAlue-tiles broken up, with pieces of pottery of the larger kinds, and

rubble stones, and may have been a rough boundary wall to contain

heaps of refuse thrown away, for a great number of bones,fragments

of pottery, and scraps of iron, and the heap of the best white lime

concrete was found within this boundary wall, and the construction

of the wall would warrant such a conclusion, as it was made of such

very mixed materials, and in such a rude manner, it could never

have been intended for a part of any building formed to carry the

weight of a roof, &c. The outer edges were only plastered together
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with the common sand concrete , and all the middle was filled up

with all broken rubble stone, and pieces of old concrete and broken

tiles. In the bottom of it I found one whole flue-tile filled with

concrete to the flanges, and the wall was made in such a rude

manner that this large tile was drawn out from the under part

without disturbing any of the other parts, thus clearly showing that

there could never have been any very great weight on such a wall.

Upon opening a hole further to the south -west, at the end of a space

sufficient for a doorway, and in a direct line with the long south

wall running east, I came upon a corner of a wall again running

west, and 2 feet thick . On the end of it, to the south , there was

the concrete bedding left of a wall running in that direction , but all

the wall stones had been removed ; traces of yellow and white con

crete were found within the corner, and a rubble stone bedding ;

therefore I had a hole cut still south -westerly , and found there had

been a red pavement within the room or court, composed of tiles

of an inch cube. It was very broken, but had been a very good

specimen, as all the cubes were well-shaped.

Westward of this last part stands a fruit -tree, and as it is of a

valuable kind, I did not feel warranted in taking it up, as from the

sort of wall found at the corner, and the pavement of the room or

court, it would most likely be only a straight wall found. There

fore, when I had measured every part, I had some of the larger

pieces of the wall and concrete thrown out, so that Mr. Halls could

use them in restoring the Town Wall, and the workmen then com

menced to fill up the holes. This was a work of some considerable

labour, as a great quantity of the soil had been moved back from

the tops of the openings so as to leave a place for the soil to be

thrown upon from below . This filling and the removal of the

second piece of pavement (which has come away very successfully)

occupied the time until the evening of April the 8th , when we had

completed the levelling of the garden .

FRAGMENTS OF POTTERY, & c .

Numerous pieces of pottery, & c., have been found, but nothing

very remarkable. Among the pieces found in the little circular out

building or ash -pit, was a very fine piece of a vase, of a dull brown

colour, having about 100 degrees of the circumference. This shows

the vase to have been divided into 4 compartments for ornamenta

tion , and a dolphin occupies the whole of each compartment, or

quite 90 degrees, and the tail of the one in the next division is seen.

This specimen is the work of an artist far above the average, and

the ridged spines and theraised eyes of the dolphin are as sharp and

perfect as when modelled ; the figuration is in very high relief. I

have a number of bones, & c., parts of pins and needles in bone and

ivory, & c. One piece of a red Samian vessel was found in an

excavation about 9 feet deep , of rather a peculiar shape. I caused
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a search to be made to find other fragments of it, but could not

succeed. Next day, upon opening another hole, at about 9 feet

deep, another piece of this very pot was found, having the same

pattern, and the jagged broken parts fitting exactly ; the holes were

about 5 or 6 yards apart. Some of the pieces of pottery have a

remarkably bright glaze on them , having a metallic lustre.

Scarce any glass could be found, only one or two plain pieces, nor

any vestige of beads.

JOSIAH PARISH .



ERRATA .

Page 15.-In the title of the Will of Avery Cornburgh, for 1436-7 read 1486-7.

Page 16.—In the Will, line 3, for mccccxxxvi read mcccclxxxvi.

Page 17.-In line 17, for Otrigge read Abrigge.
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ON SOME OF THE ARTISTIC FEATURES OF

THE ESSEX COTTAGES.

By the Rev . E . S. CORRIE .

( Read at the Earls Colne Meeting.)

The title here prefixed is far too ambitious for the few

and simple remarks I shall be able to make.

It is, moreover, not strictly accurate, for I shall have

to refer not only to cottages, but to farm -houses, & c ., in

fact any dwelling-house, under the rank of the mansion

of the squire or nobleman. These have been often well

described and illustrated in works easily accessible to all ;

but the cottages and farm -houses left us by our fathers in

past ages have not received the attention which I think

they deserve. I cannot but think , that it would be well

worth the while , for some one really capable , to under

take this subject and work it out ; to illustrate the

principles of design which these old houses exhibit ; to

endeavour to classify them as to date ; and to publish

careful illustrations of good examples. I have not the

knowledge or skill for anything of the sort, and only

venture to skim the surface of the subject, and direct

the attention of some abler hand towards it.

I do not allude now , in any way, to the ground plan of

these old homesteads — their arrangement of rooms

their appliances for the comfort and decency of their

inhabitants at the time of their erection - or their

capabilities for meeting the necessities of our modern

life ; I speak simply of their external form and design.

Now it is impossible to deny that this is, generally,

full of beauty , throughout the whole of our country .

Our poets have sung the beauty and quiet of our

English cottages. Travellers from other lands speak of

them with unvarying admiration . Painters love to

VOL. IV ., PART II.
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represent their picturesque gables, and shadowing

eaves, and latticed windows, and broad chimnies. It is

some few features of this beauty we would wish to

point out.

And first, I would bid you remark howentirely these

buildings are designed to harmonise with their particular

sites, and with the prevailing features of our quiet

English landscape. This implies intheir builders a per

ception of artistic propriety and fitness, which is now

little understood, and seldom attained, by ourmodern

architects, even in great works. How often, in these

days, do we see a building, placed in a city, crowded

upin narrow streets, yet framed on a design, requiring

it to be seen froma distance, and fitted for somecom

manding position in thecountry. On the other hand,

we have buildings like the façade of the new Museum

of Oxford, fitted for the continuous line of street,

standing isolated and alone. Now this fact of appor

tioningthe character ofa design, not only to the object

of the building, but to the nature of its site ; to make it

thus appear to belong to the landscape around it ; to

grow out of it, instead of being an extraneous thing,

put down, as it were, hap-hazard, where it is ; this, I

say, is a mark of subtile and true artistic feeling. It

was possessed in an eminent degree by the builders of

old time ;it is seen in their greatest works. The house

of the noble in the city was of a different type from that

of his mansion in the country. Their churches varied

according tothe nature of the scenery around them and

the materials to be used. Some had spires, some

towers — the towers themselves varying in form and

size, and yet each so exactly suited to their several

situations that, to a practised eye and cultivated taste,

no small portion of effect could be lost were any two

different types interchanged in site. A Pembrokeshire

church, with its severeand simple pyramidal tower,

would be out of place in the wooded orcultivated plains

of Essex. An elaborate tower like that under whose

shadow we are sitting,or one of beautiful brickwork

like that we shall see at Hedingham , would lose half its

beauty among the wild hills and rugged valleys of the
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west. Now just this very principle which the old

architects adopted in these their great works, they

successfully imparted even to their smallest. All that

we have said of mansions and churches, applies equally

to their cottages and farms. To a mediæval builder

nothing was too small for care. The same air of grace

and fitness that marked the mansion of the squire or

the noble, was thrown round the humbler dwelling of

the farmer or the peasant. If the one looked grandand

noble, with its wide sweep of lawn and far-reaching

avenues, the other equally became itsknot of shadowing

elms, and its little garden by the village green. The

one as well as the other was fitted for its special site,

and seemed equally a part and parcel of the general

landscape around. In Herefordshire we have the

homesteads formed with the black beams, showing

oftentimes in beautiful and varied patterns through the

white plaster between. In Gloucestershire, the rich

yellow stone, with stone mullions and quoins, and roof

of slabs, give an air of solidity and comfort, fitting the

rich gardens and orchards in which they stand. In

Wales, the grey cottages, low and nestling in some

hollow of the hills, give anair of shelter from the wild

winds of the mountains ; all these, fit and beautiful in

their several positions, we feel would be out of place in

Essex, where the long stretch of roof, varied by pro

jecting gables, and covered with thatch'or tile, the white

walls, with their quaint varieties of pargetting, seem at

once the natural outgrowth of our quiet, undulating

country, and lend to it one of its greatest charms.

I know, indeed, it may be said that all this is purely

accidental — that this grace and fitness result simply of

themselves from the accident of material, or what not.

But the objection is a shallow one. Things do not grow

of themselves into forms of beauty. Tomake them do

so requires knowledge, and thought, and skill. Nay, the

objection itself only proves the more what we are

stating, for it is the very height of art to conceal itself,

and appear actually what itis not — the mere natural

outgrowth of utility,of necessity, or material.

Take another view of these homesteads of our
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country, and observe the fitness withwhich their mere

outward form expresses the kind of life for which they

are constructed. There is thrown around them an air

of quiet, calm repose — they seem to breathe an atmos

phere of simplicity and content, harmonising completely

with the quiet, unambitious tenor of a country life.

Those, indeed, who know the country best, know that

this appearance is but too fallacious — that amid those

quiet scenes breathe the same wild human passions ;

there are the same troubles and miseries, the same

wayward errors and sins, that beset life everywhere.

Yet, as we look upon some country village, we feel the

thought of all this runs counter to the outward show

of things, and this very feeling of incongruity shows

how deep a hold upon our mindhave the ideas of peace

and repose that the old builders have impressed upon

their buildings.

Yet a third matter to which I would call your atten

tion in these old domestic buildings is their infinite

variety. The type, indeed, is the same ; there is

always the high-pitched roof, the wooden -framed or

mullioned windows, the genial stack of brick chimnies,

suggesting the warm ingle within . But at the same

time there is an almost endless variety. Sometimes

the roof is unbroken from end to end, sometimes a

central gable breaks its line, sometimes there is a gable

at one end of the front, sometimes at both . When

several houses are placed in a row, under one roof, the

windows are sometimes dormers, sometimes carried up

from the wall in small gables, which group beautifully

with the larger gables which in such cases usually flank

one end or the other ; sometimes the upper story

projects over the lower, throwing at once a dark mass

of shadow , which adds greatly to beauty. The walls,

as I have already said, though often simply rough -cast,

yet frequently presenta great number of patterns in

pargetting, quaint and simple, and eminently con

structive in design. All these, and other matters we

might mention, alone or in combination, produce an

infinite change and variety of form , and this alone is

enough to claim for them a high artistic excellence.
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Sameness of type, with individual variety , is the law of

nature's works ; it regulates the growth of the trees of

the forest, and the leaves of each individual tree ; it

marks no less these old cottages and homesteads of our

native country .

This , then , is a high artistic feature — it is more, it is

a great moral influence. It tends to gather the affec

tions of the in -dwellers of these houses around them ,

to separate them from others, to intensify the idea ex

pressed by our sweet English word Home.

Contrast these ancient houses with those which we

erect to -day. Take an ordinary modern cottage, four

square brick walls, a door at one side and a window at

the other, and two windows above, a slate roof, low in

pitch, with no eaves ; it is a dissight - a blot upon the

landscape around it. It is impossible to love a base,

mean thing like that. Or take a modern row of cottages

- each one exactly like the others — each a repetition of

the type I have distressed you by describing ; without

a single thing to distinguish it from its neighbours but

the number of the door ; how can any affectionate asso

ciations gather round such a dwelling as this ? It seems

almost a profanation to apply to it the sacred name of

home. There is certainly nothing in it to attract, and

everything to repel. But being constituted as weare ,

with body as well as spirit, susceptible as is our nature,

and especially in its uneducated state , to external in

fluences, it is , to say the least, unwise to render our

homes outwardly unlovely and repelling . Our fathers

acted wisely as well as tastefully when they sought to

render a man 's house itself attractive, to give it an

individual peculiarity distinct from any other, and to

make it outwardly a fitting type of those fair and gentle

influences which should dwell within .

Such are a few of the artistic features of these old

homesteads — it is a poor and meagre outline; but itmay

serve, I think , at least to call attention to them , and

gain for them an interest which they well merit, and

which they but seldom excite. The more you really

look at them the more you will be struck with their

picturesque beauty. They are, moreover, very precious
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as memorials of the past of our people , still existing

among us, and which if once lost can never be re

placed .

And it is a fact that they are, slowly indeed but

surely, fading away from us. The mere process of

inevitable decay must rob us of them in time, and of the

oldestand therefore often the best, first ; but besides this

every year, in every village, one and another of them is

falling often before themarch of what is called improve

ment ; either altogether pulled down to make room for

some vulgar, tasteless erection , deficient in every point

in which they excelled, or else mutilated or added to ,and

all their native beauty destroyed. Now surely it is to

be lamented that these buildings should pass away

without some record and memorial. If the things

themselvesmust cease from among us, surely , at least,

their forms may be preserved . Now this is the real

object I have had in choosing the subject of this paper.

I would venture to press upon you the importance and

interest of securing some memorial of these old build

ings. In every neighbourhood there is some one or

other who has the power of making some sort of

sketch, however rough . Will it not then be well to

keep an eye upon these old buildings ? Whenever a

house or cottage is to be pulled down, or improved, as

the term is, let some one or other make it his business

to take a sketch of it from one or two different points

of view ; a simple outline would be enough , just

catching its leading features, the distribution of its

basses, and the arrangement of its parts. Nay ,more

there are many of you in these days who are photo

graphers. I can conceive nothing more interesting than

that some one who possesses this valuable art should

go round his own particular neighbourhood and take

photographs of the best and most picturesque of these

ancient homesteads. A collection of such photographs

would have an interest and value almost impossible to

over-estimate . They would form at once interesting

memorials of the past, and be precious guides to our

architects for the buildings of the future. We are

never likely to have a type of building so fitted for our
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climate and our scenery as these, and it is surely pos

sible to combine with the increased comforts and

greater requirements ofmodern life, these time-honoured

forms, which add so much of beauty to the hills and

plains of our native land .
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NOTES OF RECENT EXCAVATIONS AT

HADLEIGH CASTLE.

BY H. W. KING .

(Read at the Kelvedon Meeting, August, 1863.)

Ar the Annual Meeting of our Society, held at Had

leigh in 1858, the members had an opportunity of

inspecting the ruins of the ancient Castle erected there

by Hubert de Burgh, Earl of Kent and Justiciary of

England in the reign of Henry III. ; and upon that

occasion it devolved upon me to offer a few remarks

upon its history and plan, subsequently developed into

a brief historical and descriptive memoir which ap

peared in the second volume of our “ Transactions.”

1 may, therefore, assume that the general arrangement

of the structure is familiar to all, and to many of us

from personal examination upon the site .

The engraved plan which illustrated my paper was

drawn from an accurate survey of the visible remains,

which comprise the lines of the entire circuit of the

walls and the principal defences, namely, the two great

eastern towers, the gateway tower, and other small

flanking towers. All else has utterly disappeared . *

I mentioned, however, that there werearchitectural

indications that the chief apartments and offices were

situate at the western part of the enclosure, and

advanced eastward as far as the gateway tower ; indeed,

* Some of the references in this report are to the plan engraved in Vol. II.,

p . 91 , of the “ Transactions ” of the Society, to which I beg to refer the reader.

Others are to the accompanying ground plan of the apartments recently disclosed

at the north -west part of the ballium , which required to be drawn upon a larger

scale. The present survey and plan have been kindly made for me by Mr. Geo.

Frederick Wood, to whose personal labour and assistance I was also much indebted

during the progress of the excavations. I must also record my thanks to an

unknown helper whose name did not reach me, an officer in the army, who, on

visiting the site, kindly volunteered and executed a whole day's manual labour with

spade and pick - axe.
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in dry weather, I had traced, by the parched grass,

some of the lines of the foundations lying buried

beneath the greensward . There, probably, stood the

great Hall and the Chapel, unless either of these be the

apartment (F ).

It has been remarked that the Early English period,

rich in ecclesiastical edifices, is poor in military struc

tures; in Hadleigh Castle, however, we possess the

remains of a rare example of the military architecture

of that era, and ever since I made a survey of the

fortress I have been impressed with the importance of

disclosing the foundations of these apartments in order

to a more correct understanding of the internal arrange

ments of a Castle of that date.

Upon expressing my wishes to Mrs. Wood, the lessee

of the Castle and Park estates, who feels much interest

in the history as well as in the preservation of the

structure, she readily assented to my request to make

such excavations as I might deem desirable, an act of

liberal concession for the advancement of archælogical

science for which I feel personally indebted, and for

which, I think, we shall all feel that the thanks of this

Society are due .*

These excavations, which involved the uncovering of

a considerable area, were commenced by my son, Mr.

H. W. Montague King, in April last, and have been

continued to the present month, not without some hope

that, besides disclosing the architectural lines of the

interior of the building, they might also lead, perhaps,

to the discovery of some articles of military and

domestic use, or other objects of antiquarian interest,

though of course everything of value would be secured

prior to its demolition . The results of these excava

tions, as far as they have been prosecuted — though

much work yet remains to be done — I have now the

honour to report to the Society. I cannot make my

paper to -day entertaining ; even in speaking of a Castle,

His Grace the Duke of Manchester, then owner of the Lordship and Manor,

visited the site ; and the only request made to me, through the Steward , was,

that if any ancient coins should be found, his Grace might have the opportunity of

inspecting them . Nothing, however, ofthe smallest numismatic value, or worth

offering to the Duke, was found.

K
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both Baronial and Royal, I cannot present to you any

scenes of war or chivalry, or recal historical reminis

cences connected with it. I must solicit your patient

indulgence in listening for a brief space to the bare and

dry recital of archæological facts — facts , however, I

think, important in themselves, and which , perhaps

hereafter to be dealt with by abler hands, may conduce

to our more intimate knowledge of ancient castellation .

In the present work I am but the pioneer.

Excavations were commenced at the south flanking

tower (C ) where, upon the face of the wall, within the

bailey, the crown of a wide pointed arch of four feet

projection is visible , which, supposing that any under

ground apartments existed , I was induced to think

might be the commencement of the vaulting . Here a

shaft was sunk to the base of the wall, a depth of about

fourteen feet, and of the entire width of the arch ,

which determined that it was merely constructional,

the whole cutting being through virgin clay. The

earth was next removed from the small shaft or chamber

(b ) which had been filled up in recent times, to about

the same depth , and I am now convinced that it was

the pit of a garderobe attached to this tower, and that

the arched passage leading into it (or rather from it) at

the basement floor, twelve feet below the level of the

ballium , was the drain . The size of this drain is ex

traordinary as compared with those leading from the

pits of the other garderobes, one of which was attached

to every apartment discovered, and apparently to the

floor of every tower. It is two feet wide, and not less

than five feet eight inches high , yet the aperture into the

pit, now much broken, could not have been more than

two feet square. This must have traversed the base

ment of the tower against the inner wall, and had its

exit immediately below it ; in fact all the cloacæ belong

ing to the Castle , of which there are as many as eight,

without any regard on the part of the architect for

sanitary laws,discharged themselves immediately under

the outer walls.

My original supposition, therefore, that underground
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chambers might possibly have existed in connexion

with this tower, but which could only be determined by

excavation, is definitively resolved in the negative, and I

think it is equally certain that in no part of the building

were vaults or undercrofts constructed .

A cutting was also made upon a spot between the

great N . E . Tower and the north flanking tower ( N ) ,where

the ground is much depressed , so as in rainy weather to

form a shallow pond. Only the bones of an ox were

disinterred, but no remains of masonry, except a few

loose stones, were found. The depression was probably

occasioned by the removal of the soil for agricultural

purposes.

Operations were next directed at the N . W . part of

the bailey, where I have already mentioned there were

striking architectural and other indications of the

former existence of a range of apartments.

The basement of the gateway tower was completely

filled with earth , forming a low mound. Upon clearing

this out the inner diameter of the tower was found to

measure about twenty -eight feet, and its wall eight feet

in thickness. The basement presented three platforms,

each raised higher than the other alternately ; the two

lower of triangular shape, the upper forming a segment

of the circle, on the chord of which projects a semi

cylindrical mass of masonry, apparently the base of a

large newel, six feet in diameter. It is , therefore, I

think, obvious that the whole of the tower was occupied

by a large winding stair, of which only three steps

remain ; and its great size afforded ready and speedy

access to its summit for a number of men hastily sum

moned at any moment for the defence of the entrance

which it commands. A mere fragment of the tower

on its western side, where it unites with the wall of

the bailey, still rises to the height of perhaps some

twenty feet, and shows on its inner surface the spring

of a part of the groining, which either gave support

to the stairs as they wound round the newel, or formed

the vaulting of an upper chamber ; and higher up may

be seen the jambs of two widely splayed windows,
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which looked respectively towards the west and north

west.*

It will be in vain for me to attempt to determine the

specific uses to which the several apartments, whose

foundations we have denuded , were appropriated .

You will observe that a spacious area has already

been uncovered, but the situation and shape of the

rooms will be best understood by reference to the

ground plan . A little to the left of the gateway tower I

had originally indicated the probable existence of a

fireplace. This the excavations have verified . The

hearth , sixteen feet wide, by four feet deep , is composed

of tiles placed edgeways and embedded in concrete,

much blackened by the action of fire ; the fireplace, in

order to ensure sufficient draught, is supported upon an

arch constructed below the ground level. Here, I

presume, was a guard chamber (twenty -one feet by ten

feet two inches), immediately adjacent to the tower, and

the adjoining room (2 ), about seventeen feet eight inches

by sixteen feet nine inches, I conjecture was a kitchen ,

if, indeed, both were not used for culinary purposes.

In the next recess to the left of the fireplace was found

a compact bed of tilework , obviously adjusted as the

setting for a cauldron ; a similar setting of masonry is

built up in the corner of the third recess, or chimney,

and between them a semi-circle of masonry is set

against the wall - arrangements which denote the former

existence of furnaces, cauldrons, and other appliances

for heating water and cooking. It may be that, al

though the ground plan seems to indicate two rooms,

there was perhaps but one apartment about forty -one

feet long.

The space in front of what I have ventured to desig

nate a guard chamber, was manifestly a small open

• These features I did not observe until revisiting the Castle in the present year,

1866 , when , owing to the destruction , by fire, of a mass of ivy with which this

portion of the ruin was richly mantled, the spring of the groining and traces of

two windows have been disclosed . Although this mischievous or uncautious work

of a pic -nic party has revealed some architectural features, it has totally destroyed

the picturesque character of the ruin .

+ A few Roman tiles were used in the construction of this arch , but none are to

be seen in any other part of the structure ; tiles, however, of the same shape and

thickness as modern roof tiles occur frequently among the masonry of the outer

walls.
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paved court. The triangular shape of rooms (3 and 4)

--if they were rooms — as well as the peculiar form of

the paved court, may probably be explained by sup

posing, as indeed seems evident, that the parallelogram

comprising rooms (6, 7 , and 8) measuring respectively

fifteen feet two inches, twelve feet seven inches, and

seven feet four inches, by twelve feet eight inches, was

a subsequent erection. A fireplace separated the two

westernmost of these apartments and the small chamber

(9) set upon the further angle may have been a garde

robe. From the opposite angle a wall sets off to the

south, the line of which has not at present been further

pursued, but within the last few days, owing to the dry

weather, the lines of the foundations buried beneath

the surface on the south side have become very clearly

defined upon the greensward, presenting a parallelo

gram similar to that upon the north, and connected

with it by a wall running north and south . There are

also indications of an inner line of wall extending from

the gateway to the north flanking tower ( N ), fromwhich

it may be assumed that a range of apartments existed

there above which was a broad rampart, as upon the

southwest.

Continuing our excavations along and within the line

of the extreme west wall it was found that the square

tower marked (H) was approached by a short flight of

steps carried upon an arch , and that it had a window on

the south, a fireplace and a garderobe constructed in

the thickness of the wall upon the north, the angles of

the entrance plainly chamfered off. From this tower to

the buttress it was also ascertained that the wall does

not run in a right line, but an obtuse angle is formed

about midway. Thus far our excavations have at

present been prosecuted, but a large space of ground

remains to be explored.

* It had long been a subject of speculation by myself and others whence and

by what means the garrison was supplied with water, as there is neither trace

nor probability of the existence of either well or spring in the hill upon which

the Castle is built. I had previously suggested that one source was the brook

which flows through the valley on the north, and a small pond adjacent.

These, however, would have afforded but an inadequate supply , and in the

event of siege might have been cut off, while in summer time the streamlet

would be dry . At a subsequent period we discovered that the chief supply
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The soil, as yet, has not been very prolific of antiqui

ties, still many objects not entirely devoid of interest

have been exhumed . These include a few encaustic

tiles, of which I exhibit specimens; the small example

bearing a fleur de lys, I think may be referred to the

Edwardian period — the others are clearly of the 15th

century ; they were found with other plain glazed tiles

in close proximity to the fireplace. These and a few

fragments of painted glass, deeply opalized, are relics

which attest the rich decoration of the chief apart

ments tenanted often , no doubt, by some of the highest

and noblest of the land, as well as by the powerful

Baron who laid the deep and massive foundations, and

reared so vast and magnificent a pile. Here, too,, be

neath the fireplace lay the antlered scull of a noble

stag, which centuries ago had ranged the adjacent

park, and many tusks of boars which roamed and fed

in the surrounding forest. One, which must have be

longed to a huge beast, measured six inches in length .

Bones of deer and oxen, upon which the garrison had

feasted, were plentiful, especially beneath the western

wall. Shreds of mediæval pottery were strewed upon

the grouted floors of the various rooms and elsewhere

along the walls. Most of it is red - some is coated

with a green glaze — other fragments are glazed with

yellow stripes . The lip of a large pitcher, moulded

into a grotesque face five inches long ,is a curious and

interesting specimen of manufacture . The forehead is

encircled by a wreath or band of a head -dress, em

broidered in a lozenge pattern, and two long braidsof

hair depend on either side from the temples to the

neck ; the chin is beardless, but the upper lip is graced

with a long curled and drooping moustache. Rude and

grotesque in the extreme, it might not improbably be

must have been conveyed from a spring or reservoir upon Plumtree Hill,

distant nearly a furlong to the west, by apipe which entered the Castle beneath the

wall, in close proximity to kitchen fireplace. To trace the pipe to the source was

needless hadit been possible, for decay and agricultural operations had repeatedly

severed it, though its course was followed down the slope for some distance.

Enough, however, was done to lead to a satisfactory conclusion that a secret source

existed whence water was by this means derived ; and that besides at a more remoto

distance there are two perennial springs which might have been rendered avail

able.
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intended as a caricature of an exquisite of the time.

The clay is red and yellow . Among the remains of

culinary utensils is the bottom of a large mortar, one

foot in its outer and eight-and -a -half inches in its inner

diameter, wrought in hard gritstone, and used for

bruising corn or triturating other vegetable substances.

The implements of iron comprise a large key , the point

of a sword blade, a pair of scissors, a candle socket

with spike, which was driven into a wall, a horse -shoe,

and several large nails, the head of one, the stud for a

heavy oaken door, measures three-and -a -half by two

inches square. Only one small silver coin , of the reign

of Edward I., has at present been discovered ; and

three Nuremberg or Abbey tokens of the common types

found so frequently all over England ; one of these

bears the legend AVE MARIA GRATIÆ . A

fourth piece, which belongs equally to the not very

interesting series of jettons and counters, bears on one

side an obvious resemblance to the coins of the time.

The obverse exhibits a king enthroned, the reverse a

floriated cross. In Castles, Convents, and Baronial

Halls, these pieces circulated in vast numbers as pseudo

moneta . There was also found a piece of very hard

plaster among the débris, upon which some tenant of

the apartment to which it belonged had scratched his

name in faint old English characters - Gray. The

Christian name is lost. The writing is evidently that

of a person much above the common rank — but it is in

vain to conjecture who he was or what was his position .

And upon a fragment of stone moulding in my posses

sion is scratched a coat of arms, apparently , “ Semée

of crosses formée , a fess lozengy, or else, “ A fess

lozengy between ten crosses formée .”

Just before the excavations were begun on the site

of the Castle, another interesting discovery was acci

dentally made in connexion with its history , namely , the

foundations of the Park -keeper's lodge, upon the spot

which I had formerly indicated as its probable site,

about a quarter of a mile distant on the opposite hill

towards the north -east, beneath a grass-plot at Mrs.

Wood's residence . The ground plan was a simple
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parallelogram divided into two apartments, each four

teen feet square. The names, you may remember, of

two of these officers who seem to have been men of

some consideration are upon record , Hugh le Parker,

who held the office in 1284 , and Roger de Estwyke, in

1327 .

I have now laid before the meeting a detailed report

of the progress of our excavations, so far as I have

been able to prosecute them , with the results . If the

soil has not proved so prolific in objects of antiquarian

interest as might "have been anticipated, yet in having

brought to light so much of the ground plan of the

interior which for four centuries has been buried

beneath the earth , my own expectations have been

fully realised , and the labour already expended upon

the work has notbeen bestowed in vain .

Much additional information relating to the Castle

and its history no doubt yet remains to be elicited. It

may be remembered that at the close of mymemoir I

expressed my belief that if our national archives were

diligently investigated by those who possessed the

leisure to make the requisite researches, some records

of its former history would be found . It has notbeen

in my own power to do this : but my friend, William

Impey, Esq., Deputy Keeper of H . M . Land Revenue

Records, has discovered in his department a Roll and

several Royal warrants relating to the repairs of the

edifice in the reign of Edward III., the titles of which

he has been kind enough to send me. The Roll con

sists of the following :

“ Account of Nicholas Raunche, Clerk of the Works of our

Lord the King in the Castle of Hadleigh , of payments, & c ., as well

about repairs of the walls of the said Castle and Mill of Hadleigh ,

as in the repair of the Lodge in the Park of Rayleigh, with the

enclosure of the Park of Hadleigh , by order of Walter Withers ,

and under the Survey and Control of Godfrey de la Rokele, Sur

veyor of the Works of our Lord the King there, from 28 July ,

45 Edw. III., to Michas. 46 of same reign.

This Roll contains every item of expenditure for work

and materials . The next document is dated

“ Westmr. 18 July 45 Edw . III.

“ Warrant under Privy Seal to Nicholas Raunche, Reeve of the
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Manor of Eastwoode, to deliver to Walter Withers and Godfrey de

la Rokele, by indenture, the sums of money received by him from

Roger de Estwick, Keeper of the Park of Hadleigh, Wm. Hunt,

Keeper of the Park of Thundersley, and John Hunt, Keeper of the

Park of Rayleigh , on account of Agistment of Beasts and sale of

Birch underwood in Rayleigh Park, to be expended onthe repairs

of the Castle of Hadleigh and theMills and Houses there under

the Survey and Control of the said Walter and Godfrey . "

Addressed

“ A nostre bein aime Nichol '

Raunche, P'vost de n'ro manerio

de Estwode.”

And a similar Warrant to W. Withers and G. de la

Rokele to receive the said sums of money for the

repairs aforesaid . The Indentures between Raunche

and Withers and de la Rokele are also there.

These, I trust, are but the first instalment of docu

mentary evidences from among the Public Records

relating to the history of this Castle, if only the requisite

research be made.*

In concluding these notes, I would remind the mem

bers of our Society that there were as many as nine

Baronial Castles in this county, that the history of

nearly every one of them is almost a blank, or at best

but imperfectly recorded, and indeed I know not if the

ground plan of any one has been hitherto successfully

or satisfactorily made out. As they were dismantled

one by one, Essex being destitute of stone, they became

the quarries which supplied that material for the repairs,

enlargement, and erection of churches and other build

ings,sothat the majority were razed to their founda

tions. I have very little doubt that much of the stone

used in building Leigh Church, and perhaps some

others in the neighbourhood, was quarried from Had

leigh Castle, and that more was not removed is only

attributed to the fact that more was not required.

Here, fortunately, the foundations of the entire circuit

of the walls and outer defences have been preserved,

I have since found in the Public Record Office a Roll and other documents,

chiefly in Norman French, which appear to be duplicates of those in Mr. Impey's

custody.

L
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and although we have not such grand, perfect, and

imposing remains as the massive Norman keeps of

Hedingham and Colchester present, we have the whole

extent and form of the structure clearly defined , and I

am now in hope that we shall succeed in disclosing

the general plan and the arrangement of every part.

Great facilities have been most kindly offered at Had

leigh. I cannot doubt that the same liberal spirit

would be evinced elsewhere, and that men will be

found among the archæologists of Essex to conduct

and carry out similar work in their respective localities .

Excavation, the importance of which has been so re

peatedly insisted on by Mr. Roach Smith, and has been

attended with such valuable results under the direction

of himself and other antiquaries upon the sites of the

Roman Castra of Richborough, Lymne, and Pevensey,

and more recently on thesite ofUriconium, under the

superintendence of Mr. Thomas Wright, I would urge

with equal earnestness upon the members of this

Society. I do not know that our time or our labour

could be better employed in the service of archæology,

and in furtherance of the true objects of the Associa

tion, than in recovering or determining the metes and

bounds, the plan and construction, of the ancient edifices

in this county .

Why in the science of archæology, more than any

other, should new discoveries be sooften left exclusively

to accident, and the mere casual labour of the spade or

plough ? The sites of some thirty desolated Abbeys

and nine ruined Castles lie at this moment around us

unexplored, and our Roman remains have as yet been

but partially investigated. Here is a wide field for really

practical research. I would say, therefore , supported

as I am by the decision of the ablest archæologists,

that wherever permission canbe obtained, whether it be

upon the site of a Roman Castrum, a Baronial Castle,

or a ruined Abbey, let members unite in their respective

localities in some systematic plan of excavation.
I

have shown to-day that much may be done single

handed-in combination still more may be achieved,

and I doubt not that in every instance the results would
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be more than adequate to the time and labour bestowed,

while the reward will be the pleasure of having con

tributed, in whatever degree, to our more accurate

knowledge of the great architectural works of our

ancestors, of their habits and their mode of life in the

Cloister, the Castle, or the Hall. Any one with a

limited knowledge of military architecture who stands

upon the site of Hadleigh Castle, can, from the bare

remains, mentally re-construct the entire edifice, re

people its hall, and courts, and towers with officers and

armed retainers, and restore the fabric in all its feudal

splendour and magnificence. In the words of an old

writer, “ The verygenius ofChivalry seems to present

himself amidst the venerable ruins, with a sternness

and majesty of air, which show what he once has been,

and a mixture of 'disdain for the degenerate posterity

that despoiled him of his honours. Amid such a scene

the manly exercises of Knighthood recur to the imagina

tion in their full pomp and solemnity ; while every

patriot feeling beats at the remembrance of the generous

virtues which were nursed in those schools of fortitude,

honour, courtesy, and wit—the mansions of our ancient

nobility. We dwell with a romantic pleasure on these

vestiges of former hospitality and munificence, the

pride and ornament of England : that munificence

which was open to all, but particularly to the noble and

courteous — and to the minstrel, the honoured recorder

of their splendour and festivity : thus exciting the first

efforts of wit and fancy , and therefore largely contri

buting to every species of polite learning. '

**

These, Sir, I believe are some among the feelings,

pleasures, and reflectionswhich arise in the pursuit of

archæology — it is not all dry, weary, plodding among

the faded records of antiquity and laborious digging

upon historic sites—at all events these labours meet

their full reward. On these grounds let me urge others

in this large and important county, so rich in antiquarian

and historical remains, to join our ranks, that we may

more widely extend the operations of the Society, and

that they also may enjoy the fruit of our united labour

and research.

* “ Burgess on the Study of Antiquities,” with references to “ Hurd's Dialogue

on the Age of Queen Elizabcth ." - p. 172, note u, of Vol. I. , and pp. 177, 178.
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A DESCRIPTION OF ST. JOHN'S CHURCH,

CLACTON MAGNA.

By EDWARD O. HAKEWILL.

BEFORE attempting to describe the Church of St.

John in its more interesting or ancient condition , a few

words may mark its present state, now fast receding

from our view. We know that the once normal con

dition of our parish Churches is now , within the period

of one generation, becoming rare, and the sad desecra

tions, familiar to us in our youth, may be unknown to

our children, except historically ; though by the word

desecration I do not mean to imply a spirit of hostility

to the Church, or of irreverence ; rather, a different

phase of a zeal for religion which produced what we

now properly regard in that light.

The condition of the Church, prior to its present

restoration, may be said to have been first produced

in the time of Queen Anne. The windows were re

glazed, wooden mullions and frames substituted where

the stonework was decayed, and whatever stained glass

there may have been was replaced by white quarry

glass, the only portion of the old glass now leftbeing

the hoof of an ass and part of an inscription. The

tower, blocked up to form a vestry, was separated from

the nave by a double line of partitions. The galleries

extended half way into the nave, up to the north and

south doorways, and the whole interior was encumbered

with large and lofty boardedenclosures, which formed

the pews, and which grew higher towards the east.

These and the high centre pulpit entirely screened the

chancel, and when it was gained the visitor was lost

to the nave, and the readiest exit was by a door cut

through the sedilia.

The advantage to be gained in that pew -loving age
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by cutting through the walls was not lost sight of.

On the south side the entire space between the two

buttresses had been cut out, and while a wooden

window filled the space above, a family pew was ob

tained below, with its own external door. The same

arrangement for a somewhat smaller family was made

in the north wall.

As in the interior, one uniform whitewash covered

ceiling and walls; so on the outside, one coating of

stucco brought brick, stone, and wood ' to one uniform

appearance, save where a brick porch covered and

mutilated the old south doorway, and excepting the top

wooden story of the tower ; but here,when the plasterer

left off, the painter went on . The Clactonians of Queen

Anne's time were not guilty of all here described, but

they originated this state of things by what was then

a thorough restoration. They put a new roof on to

both nave and chancel, and formed the present ceilings

under them . They formed the galleries, re-pewed the

Church, and built the pulpit. They formed the wooden

reredos in the then modern classic style, and the balus

trade for an altar rail. But in more recent times the

Churchwardens, William Angier and Joseph Thorpe,

in 1736 ,” extended the galleries ; and a reason is urged

against the removal of the wooden belfry and present

incongruous spire, erected in 1810, because both the

cost and those who incurred it, are still remembered

in the parish.

Semper eadem,” the motto on the royal arms of

Queen Anne, which hang in the Church , seems to teach

how we may change and change, and be yet the same.

Few Churches can have seen more changes than this.

Its walls may have echoed the Te Deum from Saxon

and Dane, from Roman and Norman, in Latin, and

English of the vulgar tongue. ”

That there was a Roman building existing before the

Norman Church, is evident from the quantity of Roman

tiles and brick used by the Normans, who, about the

year 1050, seem to have built the entire fabric of the

Church we now see, with the exception of the tower.

The Church seems to have been re-built within the

66
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Norman period, for fragments of Norman work are

found in the substance of the Norman walls.

It is extremely possible that the heavy groined roof

that once covered the building proved too much for the

constructive powers of the builders, and that it may

have given way shortly after its completion, bringing

with it a portion of the walls, and thatin the re -build

ing the idea of the groined roof was abandoned, when

they arrived at the springing.

The springing or commencement of the arch remains

on eachof the piers, but without the slightest appear

ance of ruin ; in fact it shows itself to be a discontinued

work by its uniformity on each of theinternal piers.

The piers are constructed as to their quoins, both

internally and externally, forthe most part with Roman

tile , and the springing of the groin shows the same

construction ; the abacus or capping from which the

arches spring being the only part constructed of stone.

The abacuson the two western piers is missing, and

one has been discovered, used externally, on the north

west buttress. These springing stones are of the

plainest type, the only approach to ornamentation , be

yond the mere moulding, being on the east side of one

of the south piers, east of the doorway, and this was

entirely concealed by its insertion in the wall.

A remarkable uniformity prevails in the north and

south walls of the nave, consisting of a central door

way, with a window over it, and one on either side,

the side windows being somewhat longer than those

over the doorways, but in other respects alike. What

the original chancel was is not so apparent, but the

existing walls seem to be on the old foundations, and

a portion of the south wall appears to be of Norman

work, and doubtless the two present windows occupy

the places of two Norman windows of the same

character as those in the nave. * At the west end a

Norman turret staircase, which still exists, with its

Norman doorway, led up to a wooden belfry con

Since this report was written fragments of bases of columns and of jambs,

formed of Roman tile , have been found in the south wall of the chancel , between

the two Decorated windows. They evidently formed the two Norman windows of

the original chancel.
1
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structed in the roof, just above the groined ceiling,

and the principal timbers of this belfry still remain

below the present roof. This would , therefore, mark

the western termination of the building before the

tower was added ; and from the number of fragments

of Norman columns, with their caps and bases, which

have been discovered , we may conclude that there was

a Norman western doorway similar to those in the

north and south walls. In the 14th century fragments

of Norman columns were used as internal quoins to

the south windows of the chancel, and the piscina is

curiously involved in this construction . In the sub

stance of the portion of the east wall that has been

pulled down, a considerable amount also of Early

English work has been discovered, probably indicating

arcaded work , which in the 12th and 13th centuries

may have enriched the east wall, co -existing with the

Norman windows.

It is evident that up to this period there had been

no internal plastering . The stone work scantily used,

the Roman tiles as quoins, and the rubble work for the

general walling, being all exposed to view .

The south windows of the chancel were remodelled

in the Decorated period, and the sedilia and piscina

formed, and probably the two windows on either side

of the south doorway of the nave ; and it was at this

period that the splay of the windows on either side of

the south doorway was enlarged, for on this excess of

splay we found the first coat. of plastering , continued

from the entire surface, and the hint given by this

enlargement of the splay of the window was not lost

upon those who came after ; they continued this cutting

down to the floor, and made the uncomfortable pews

before described .

The greatest alteration seems to have taken place in

the 15th century. The western tower, though doubt

less added about the 13th century, received now as

insertions its present dilapidated west window , its

west doorway, and its arch opening into the nave.

The tower had been carried to a greater height, and is

said to have been surmounted by a shingle spire. It
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is more probable that it had a stone spire, the fall of

which would account for the state of ruin the upper

part of the tower exhibits.

The font is of this period, and was placed on proper

steps at the tower arch - one, or part ofone, of those

steps is still in its place , though the font itself has been

put on one side ; but though of a very common type it

is well worthy of careful restoration, having on three of

its panels representations of the Holy Trinity, and on

the other five the emblems of the Passion, carried by

angels.

A little later in this (the 15th) centurythe east wall

of the Church must have given up its Norman win

dows to receive the present debased and dilapidated

Perpendicular window.

The Church was re-pewed, but of this pewing but

one bench end alone remains.

The windows were filled with stained glass, of which

the one fragment before alluded to alone remains.

The walls were then covered, at any rate to the

height of six feet from the floor, with rich colour,and

so continued, in succession, varieties of colour, green,

chocolate, and blue, with a vermillion band, till the time

of whitewash and Queen Anne, with which this descrip

tion commenced.

There is a peal of five bells in the tower, two of

which say that “ Miles Gray made me in 1649,” and

three
say “ Thomas Gardiner, fecit 1721. ”

It will now suffice to tell what we are doing in the way

of restoration ; humbly, both as regards our means and

our ability, but earnestly , as regards our sense of the

value and importanceof the work, and full of hope that

if we may substantially bring back the fabric to some

thing like its pristine state , others may come after us

with more ample means, and bring back the whole of

that lost glory which once belonged to it, and should

ever mark the House of the Lord.

We have cleared out the whole of the pewing and

galleries, and the great preaching tower, and so opened

the Church from east to west a noble length of 120

feet,
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To compensate for the loss of the galleries, an aisle

has been added on the north side of the chancel, open

ing into the chancel by an arcade of two arches of

Norman character. The aisle is, externally, quite

hidden from view, and the north wall of the chancel

taken down to receive it, was wholly without archi

tectural interest, and much dilapidated, so that none of

the peculiar features of the Church are lost by this

arrangement. The dilapidated Perpendicular east win

dow has given place to a triplet of Norman windows.

The sedilia, and Decorated window over it, which only

wanted its cill and mullion, have been restored, and the

adjoining window on this side, which was wholly

wanting as to its stone work, has been formed to cor

respond ; both these windows possess the peculiarity

of having their internal jambs formed of old Norman

columns .

One of the three arches which formerly spanned the

nave has been completed, and forms the chancel arch,

under which is a dwarf stone screen, forming the

entrance to the chancel.

All the nave windows have been restored to their

former condition, and the two beautiful doorways re

paired.

The font is replaced in the centre of the tower arch,

and raised again on proper steps.

We have not touched the slate spire or the boarded

belfry, but the tower, as far as it existed in substantial

material, has been thoroughly repaired.

All the external stucco has been removed, and the

whole of the facing renewed and repaired, where de

fective, preserving as much as possible of the old work,

and especially preserving the old manner of forming

the quoins and arches with the old Roman tiles . A

nave gable has been built over the chancel arch, and

both gables surmounted by stone crosses.

For the pewing the one old bench end formed the

model on which all the new are made, and it may now

be seen taking its place among them , only showing

that its surface was once carved, which we have not

M
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had funds to do with the others. This may yet be

done.

The east windows will be filled with stained glass,

and we may hope that in time the others will be also.

The walls and ceilings we may hope to see covered

with appropriate colour, especially the reredos, and the

chancel laid with Encaustic tiles; and we may hope

eventually to see the spire and the upper part of the

tower re -built.
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TIMBER WORK IN CHURCHES.

BEFORE brick was introduced, in the 15th century,

as the common building material ofstoneless districts,

the good oak timber, which our English forests fur

nished in cheap abundance, was the common building

material of the country. Even the Romans, who used

brick extensively in Britain , seem to have built many

of their villas of timber - only the foundations of the

walls being of less perishable material. The Saxons

seem to have had few buildings of stone ; their manor

houses, monasteries, and churches seem to have been

nearly all of timber. The Normans were the great

masons, and they adorned the land with stately stone

buildings, both secular and ecclesiastical. But, even

down to the 16th century , the dwellings of the great

mass of the people, from the small gentry downwards,

were almost universally of timber. One cannot help

suspecting that when the manor houses were so often

of timber, the churches must not infrequently have

been of timber also. And there is some evidence that

they were so, oftener, perhaps, than has been commonly

supposed . We find representations of churches and

religious houses, in illuminated MSS., not uncommonly

of timber, and we find a number of actually existing

remains of timber work inchurches. Theearliest and

most curious of all the timber churches in the kingdom

is in Essex, and Essex possesses an unusual amount

of later mediæval timber -work in its churches, so

that the subject has a special interest for Essex Anti

quaries. We have, therefore, thought that it might be
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acceptable to our members to re-print in our Journal

the substance of several papers on the subject, which

appeared two years ago in several numbers of the

BUILDING News, which are now out of print; this we

do with the permission of the writer of the papers, who

is one of our members, and we have to make our ac

knowledgments to the Editor of the Building News for

his kind and liberal permission to makeuse of the cuts

with which the papers were originally illustrated.

The first of the series is one of the most curious

architectural relics in the kingdom . It is a veritable

example of the rude log churches which our Saxon

ancestors used to build in the far -off days, before the

Norman Conquest. Its preservation to the present day,

and in a very perfect and unaltered condition,owing,

doubtless, to the peculiar sanctity which attached to the

building as having been thetemporary shrine of the re

mains of S. Edmund the Kingand martyr, is a very

remarkable fact. This Saxon log church forms the ex

istingnave of the present parish church of Greenstead,

near Ongar. A brick chancel has been added on the east,

and a timber tower built to its west end, and a porch

applied to its south side, and a modern tiled roof has

replaced the original one, which was, perhaps, thatched

with reeds ;* but there the old Saxon church still stands

with its logwalls, happily uninjured by insertions, and

very little affected by the wind and weather of800 or

900 years. It is composed of the outsides or slabs of

large oak trees, though some imagine them to be ches

nut. They are not, as usually described, “half trees,

or trees split asunder, but have had a portion of the

centre or heart cut out, probably to furnish beams for

the construction of the roof and sills. These slabs are

set upright, side by side, close to one another, with the

round side outwards. The ends are roughly hewn so

as to fit into a sill at the bottom , and into a plate at the

* The church which Finan built at Lindisfarn , when he founded there the

religious establishment to which half England owes its Christianity , was of the

same character. Bede tells us that he built a church for his Episcopal See, which

was composed not of stone, but more scottorum of cleft wood, covered with reeds

(de robore secto totum composuit atque harundine texit . )
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top , into which they are fastened with wooden pins, as

shown in the accompanying wood -cut. There are 16 of

GREENSTEAD CHURCH , NORTH SIDE.

these logs on the south side, and two door posts ; on

the north side there are 21 logs, and two vacancies now

filled up with plaster. The church thus forned was

about 30 feet long by 14 feet wide, and the log walls are

5 feet 6 inches high . There are no original windows

left, and happily the mediæval and modern restorers

have not injured the walls by any subsequent insertion

of windows, but have, with very good taste , obtained

the light they needed by dormers in the roof, two on

each side. The lightmay have been originally obtained

from a window at the east end , and there may possibly

have been two lights on the north side, where the two

vacancies occur.

As to the date of it, it certainly is not later than the

year 1013 A . D ., and it may be earlier than that. The

county historians tell us that when the body of S .

Edmund was being translated from London to Bury S .

Edmund' s, in the year 1013, along the high road of

Essex, which then ran through Ongar, the bearers

rested for a night here, and this little church was built
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to receive the sainted body during its night's halt. But

it seemsquite compatible with the evidence which they

adduce that the church already existed here, and that

the body was deposited in it because it afforded an

appropriate resting place.* There is no evidence that

a church was built at each stopping place between

London and Bury, as the Eleanor crosses were built

wherever that Queen's body rested for a night between

Lincolnshire and London ; and there seems no reason

why a church should have been built at this particular

halting place . We incline, therefore, to the opinion

that the church already existed there in 1013 A.D. The

chancel is a brickbuilding of the date of Henry VIII.,

with moulded brick mullions and tracery in its west,

east, and side windows, and it has one of the “ low side

windows,” which have so long puzzled the ecclesiolo

gists, on its south side.

From the 11th century we pass at a bound over 400

years, of which we find no remaining example of a

wooden church, downto the 15th Century, in which we

have a rather considerable number of examples of

timber church work .

But we may partially fill up the gap by a few notes

of the representations of timber erections in the illumi

nated MSS. In a 14th century MS. of “ Froissart's

History ,” preserved in the British Museum, and known

by the press-mark Harleian 4379 , at folio 3, are two

towers in a city view , which are built of timber, and

* The corpse of S. Edmund on its return from London to Bury S. Edmund's

was, as Lydgate, a monk of that monastery, informs us,conveyed in a chest. Ina

MS. entitled “ The Life and Passion of S. Edmund ,” preserved at Lambeth

Palace, it is recorded that in the year 1010 (30th of Ethelred) the body of S.

Edmund was removed to London on account of the invasion of the Danes ; but

that at the expiration of three years it was returned to Bedriceworth ( Bury S.

Edmund's), and that it was received on its return from London at Stapleford And

in anotherMS. cited by Dugdale in his “ Monasticon ," and entitled “The Register

of S. Edmund's Bury,” it is further added, " he was sheltered near Aungre, where a

wooden chapel remains as a memorial unto this day.” The parish of Aungre, or

Ongar, herein mentioned, adjoins that of Greenstead, where this church is situated ,

andthrough which the ancient road from London into Suffolk passed ; and no doubt

has ever been entertained that this rough and unpolished fabric of oak is the

“ wooden chapel near Aungre." A tradition has ever since existed in the village

that the bones of a Saxon monarch once rested in this church ; and although

tradition does in some cases nourish erroneous opinions, yet when , as in the present

case , it is found to be divested of all fable, and conforms itself so exactly to the

records of history, and to existing monuments of antiquity, it must be granted to

afford very strong additional testimony.- " Suckling's Memorials."
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present some curious features. Both of them have

clocks — early instances — and one of them has a kind

of open belvidere at the top, which is finished with a

corner pinnacle. A hermitage, represented at folio 55

of the Histoire de Launcelot du Lac ” (Add. 10, 292),

a MSS. of date 1316 A.D., has its upper part of timber,

with cusped barge boards in the gables. The entrance

gate of a " white abbey,” at folio 94 of the early 14th

century, “ Roman du San Graal” (Royal 14, E. III.),

has its upper story of timber. A monastery, in another

MS. of about the same date, has also its upper works of

timber.

Wemay beallowedto give a few notes of the instances

of timberwork in civil architecture which appear in the

same MSS. , some of which are very interesting. It

would seem to have been common for the houses of

this century to have timber balconies to their windows,

supported by carved struts set in the wall. There are

good representations of them in folios 67, 70, and 108

of the early 14th century MSS., “Histoire Universelle "

(Royal 20, D. 1) . There is a balcony to a tower win

dow, and a timber erection on the top of the tower ;

sometimes a kind of open belvidere, formed by uprights

supporting a roof ; sometimes a kind of battlement

carried at some distance beyond the wall face on struts,

and we may conjecture that openings would be left be

tween the timbers of the floor to serve for machicolations.

There are other examples in the early 14th century

“ Histoire du San Graal” (Add. 10, 292). These timber

works add much to the picturesque effect of the towers ;

they were no doubt commonly painted in gay colours ;

covered with lead, the ornamental cresting and vanes

gilded ; and a flag waved from the summit; the effect

being of the same class as that which has been produced

in more substantial material in the clock tower and the

Victoria tower of the Palace of Westminster.

In the absence of timber churches, we may take a

timber monastic hall of the period as afair representa

tive of the style of architecture of thesimilar sacred build

ing. The hallof Malvern Abbey, Worcestershire, now

nolonger standing, but well known from the engraving
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of it in the “ Plates of the Glossary of Architecture ”

(under the head “ Roofs ” ), is a fine example of about

the middle of the 14th century.

The earliest actually existing example of a mediæval

timber church we have metwith is that of Marton ,

Cheshire, which is of the 15th century.

It has north and south aisles, and the arcades between

the nave and aisles have fine octagonal pillars, each

hewn'out of a tree, with the usual capital and base

mouldings of the period ; and the arches also are formed

of timber. The side walls are half timbered , i.e., are

formed of wooden studs set at intervals in a sill which

rests ona low foundation wall, the intermediate spaces

being filled in with plaster, the prevailing fashion ofthe

15th century manor houses of the neighbourhood. The

windows in these walls are square-headed, the shape

which most naturally falls in with the construction of

the walls, with mullions and good perpendicular tracery.

If we may run across the Channel for another

example, there is a remarkable one no further off than

Honfleur, at the mouth of the Seine. It is a large and

lofty half-timbered 15th century Church, consistingof

two equal bodies, with a row of pillars down the middle,

and two low narrow aisles ; it has wooden mullions and

tracery in the windows of its aisles and clerestory . Inside

it hastwo narrow galleries, not placed in the aisles, but

in the positionof triforial galleries. It has a tower and

a spire, also of timber, standing detached at the west

end of the church, with the street between, with old

buildings picturesquely clustered about the base of the

tower.

To return home again, we find a good deal of very

interesting timber work in the churches of Essex. The

timber belfries are so common as to form quite a

characteristic feature of Essex churches and Essex land

scape. In the commonest type of these belfries nothing

appears externally but the upper part of the bell

chamber cropping through the west end of the nave

roof, in the shape of a very humble -looking bell-cot

covered with weather boarding, which is usually painted

white. At first sight the whole thing looks modern and
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poor in construction, though there is something in the

proportions and in the

air of rustic quaintness

which would please the

eye of an artist. But,

if the visitor would go

inside the church and

examine the construc

tion of one of these

humble bell

cots, he would

be surprised to

find that it is

built up from

the ground

with a scientific

framework of

old oak timbers

of wonderful

girth, which

have sustained

the vibration of

a ring of bells

for three or four

centuries with

out starting a

joint ; and be

hind the mo

dern weather

boarding of the

bell-cot he will

MOUNTNESSING CHURCH , WEST END .
find inassive

timbers pictuesquely framed and sometimes belfry

lights with curious oak tracery.

As an example of this type of belfry, we will take

that of Mountnessing. We choose it because there are

some other features of interest in the church besides.

Externally it is a very ugly, modern -looking church ,

with a vast expanse of tiled roof to the nave, and a

hideous modern brick chancel. The west end of the

church, which is presented in the accompanying wood

N
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cut, is the best external view . It is of brick work , of

late 15th century date, or, perhaps, even later ; and there

is something not unpicturesque in its broad canted gable .

But the ecclesiologist would be very likely to pass it by

under the persuasion that there was nothing within to

repay the trouble of borrowing the key at the neighbour

ing manor house. On entering it, however, hewould be

agreeably surprised to find that the church is old , con

sisting of a nave and aisles of three bays, of early Eng

lish date, with rather curious foliage sculptured on some

of the capitals. In the 15th century the two western

arches were walled up, as shown in the accompanying

plan ; and within the western bay of the nave thus

PLAN OP MOUNTNESSING CHURCH , ESSEX.

enclosed was erected the timber belfry , whose exterior

appearance is given in the preceding sketch , and whose

construction we have now to describe. A brick founda

tion was first laid round the north , west, and east sides,

within the walls ; and upon this brick foundation were

laid sills of massive timber. Four main piers were

placed at the corners, which sustain the whole weight

of the superstructure. A timber arch with moulded

piers, bases, capitals, and arch mouldings, was thrown

across the opening looking towards the church, to form
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an ornamental tower arch. The mouldings of the capital

are of good perpendicular character, the base is de

stroyed; the arch is simply chamfered. The north and

south sides were subdivided in their height ; and the

west end had a timber arch thrown over the doorway,

and the rest of the timbers picturesquely framed , so as

to form a handsome termination to the vista seen from

the nave, through the timber belfry arch.

In the accompanying wood cut we give an elevation

of the east side of the belfry, right across the church,

in order to show the

construction ofof its

framing.. It will be

noticed in the plan

that the dimensions

of this belfry are

greater from north to

south than from east

to west ; but in the

upper stage of the

framing this is re

duced to a perfect

square by two cross

beams which are car

ried on brackets, in

serted at cc. The

floor of the bell

chamber is at d d .

This floor is artificially

framed, as indicated

in dotted lines on

the plan ; diagonal

moulded arches,

springing from the

angles of the

e

square

frame work at level c c, meet in the centre and help to

sustain it. Seen from beneath, these skeleton arches,

with the ornamental pattern of the floor joists, have a

very good effect. The original stair to the bell chamber

still remains. It runs up parallel with the south side of

the belfry, and consists simply of two sloping beams,

SECTION OF MOUNTNESSING CHURCH .
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with steps fastened upon their upper surface, formed of

the halves of square blocks of wood, which have been

sawn asunder diagonally into triangular prisms. In the

bell chamber there are arched windows in the four sides,

with abundant evidence about them that the heads have

been cusped or traceried. The stability of the frame work

was still further provided for by great timber shores

which stretched across the north and south aisles,

springing from a and b, and forming flying buttresses

to the timber tower. A careful examination of the

upper part of the spire will show that, above the oak

shingles which cover it, it is finished with a coping

of lead, which is curiously turned back into a fan -like

shape, out of which springs the iron -bound staff which

carries the vane . This appears to be original; the spire

of Shenfield Church, in the same neighbourhood, is

similarly finished .

Here, in the next wood cut, is a variety of the

common type, where, instead of the bell-cot cropping

out of the roof behind

the western gable, the

point of the gable is

cut off, and the side of

the bell-cot rests on the

western wall. In the

example here given ,

which is at Hutton,

near Brentwood, the

belfry is not close

boarded, as in the

majority of cases, but

has Venetian weather

boards, intended, of

course, for the better

escape of the sound

of the enclosed bells.

The reader would, per

haps, hardly suspect,

from this western

façade, that the nave has aisles, but such is the case,

and the church affords a very good example of the fine

HUTTON CHURCH, WEST END.
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effect which may be produced by good proportions, even

when on a small scale. The nave and aisles are very

small, but from their well managed proportions look

larger than they are, and the height, especially, gives

quite an imposing air to the interior. There is also a

nicely designed timber south porch ; the effect of the

west end, shadowed by tall elms, with a group of
yews

on the south side, as seen from the church path across

the fields, is a charming ruralpicture.

At Bowers Gifford is another variety. The western

tower is of stone, and in another

county would probably have

been finished either with a stone

parapet, or with an ordinary

spire, but the Essex architect

finished it with a characteristic

wooden bell - cot, of which we

give an outline The church

owns the fine military brass of

a knight of the Gifford family,

from which the parish takes its

second name.* The brass is at

present deposited at the Rectory

BOWERS GIFFORD CHURCH TOWER. House.

In the preceding examples of timber belfries, the

lower part of the framework which carries the bell cote

is enclosed within the west end of the church, and only

the bell cote itself appears externally, cropping through

the roof. There is another type, in which the lower

stage of a stone tower is builton to the west end of the

church , and serves to contain the lower part of the

framing upon which a timber bell chamber is carried,

the bell chamber being weather-boarded, and usually

surmounted by a spire. This is the case at Shenfield, a

church of which we shall have to speak more at length

hereafter. The tower of Bowers Gifford is an example

in which the stone tower is carried to the unusual

height of two storeys. At Marks Tey the lower stage

of the tower is of rubble, with a brick newel stair in

• Engraved in the “ Transactions of the Essex Archæological Society,” Vol. I. ,

p. 95.
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the angle ; and the upper stage of the tower is of

timber,covered externally with planks, which are fixed

vertically instead of horizontally , completing the outline

and proportions of an ordinary tower. At Greenstead, the

tower attached to the west end of the Saxon log church,

already described, consists of a framework of timber

only, without any supporting walls, and is weather

boarded from top to bottom , and surmounted by a tall,

slender spire. The result, we are free to confess, is not

very satisfactory. The tower is too slender for its

height, and with the modern -looking weather-boarding,

it looks altogether, as may be seen bya reference to the

engraving, like a rather unsubstantial piece of modern

carpentry.

But, in the more usual way of constructing these

timber towers, the lower stage of the tower is much

larger on the plan than the upper stage, and from the

outer square of the plan timber shores are set up to

strengthen the main timbers of the belfry. These

shores are covered in with a sloping roof, which gives

to the tower the appearance of having a kind of lean -to

aisle all round ; and this addition gives a very unusual

and very picturesque outline to the whole structure.

We get also in these timber towers, timber arched

doors and windows with wooden tracery, which are

curious and picturesque.

The tower of Stock Church is a very picturesque

example of this class . It is added on to the west end

of an earlier church of stone rubble, which consists of a

chancel, a nave, and aisles, with a south porch. We

have given a plan of it and elevations, and a section of

its internal construction, to help us to make our explana

tion more complete and intelligible. The external square

of the plan A , B, C, D , fig. 1 (see plate), has a foundation

of brick,and upon that foundation is laid a sill of square

beams of timber ; there are also two foundation walls,

E F, G H, built east and westwithin the square, upon

which also are laid great sills of timber ; and upon these

two inner sills are placed the feet of the four upright

timbers upon which the main structure of the tower

is carried. The principal weight rests upon these four
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uprights of the inner square ; those of the outer square,

with the struts which springfrom them, are a systemof

shores or flying buttresses, which helpto strengthen the

main framework to resist -- not so much the thrust of the

spire - as the vibration caused by the swing of the bells.

A glance at the vertical section of the framework, fig . 2,

which is taken through the line e f, will show the con

struction of the framework . It is formed of massive

beams of good oak timber, put together with wooden

pins, and looks as unshaken as on the day it was put

up. The main piers, viz . , those of the inner square, are

moulded, the section of the moulding being given in

the drawing, the inner order of moulding running con

tinuously under the timber arches of the lower stage of

the framing. The floor of the bell chamber is at the

height of the second stage of the framing, viz., at gh,

and four arched and moulded struts spring diagonally

from the angles of the lower tie-beams and meet in the

centre beneath this floor, forming a kind of skeleton

groining to help to carry the floor ; the point of their

common intersection is marked by a carved boss. The

lower stage of framing in the bell chamber is also of

interlaced struts, but in the upper part of the framing

are two uprights, from which arched struts support the

plates from which the timbers of the spire spring ; and

between these pairs of upright beams are the windows

which light the bell chamber and give exitto the sound

of the bells, these windows have traces which indicate

that they were originally cusped or traceried in the

head . We give, in fig. 3 , an exterior elevation of the

west side of the tower and spire, in order to give an

idea of its picturesque outline. The spire, it will be

seen, is of taller proportions than those which surmount

the bell cotes cropping through the roof. It is covered

with shingles,and the apex is finished with lead, worked

over rolls at the angles in a very neat and workmanlike

manner, and from this springs the iron rod which carries

the vane ; the whole being apparently original work.

The bell chamber is weather -boarded outside, the lean -to

roof is covered with tiles, and the lower stage is boarded

vertically, with laths covering the junction of the boards.
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The weather-boarding seems to be modern, but is very

probably a reproduction of the original work . In the

west side is the doorway, with moulded jambs and

traceried spandrils, the tracery being countersunk in the

thickness of the timber. Over the door is a long light,

fig , 5 , divided into three squares, which are quatrefoiled

and cusped in a very rich and effective manner. This

window seems never to have been glazed ; at present

it is covered with a shutter, which is hinged at the

upper side, and is opened and shut by a rope and

counter-weight ; very probably this is the original

arrangement. The south elevation , fig . 4 , presents

some important differences in detail. We give a

drawing of it, to help our explanation , and to give a

notion of its picturesque effect. The eastern side of

the lower stage of the tower is not sloped off to

the belfry stage, but its roof is extended to the west

wall of the church , and it affords a support to an

eastern extension of the bell chamber, which is intended

to afford accommodation for an additional number of

bells. This projection has a gable roof of its own, and

makes a picturesque addition to the elevation of the

tower. A similar enlargement of the bell chamber on

the eastern side is usual in this class of timber belfries.

In the lower stage of this south elevation there is also a

large window , with a four-centred arch and fair Tudor

tracery, all executed in timber. The charming situation

of the church adds very much to its picturesque effect.

It stands on the brow of a hill, and the traveller along

the high road sees it across the village green , shaded

by a group of tall elm trees. The rectory on one side

and a farm house on the other, and a group of cottages

on a bit of broken ground by the road- side, make up an

unusually pretty bit of rural landscape.

At Margaretting Church, in the same neighbourhood ,

there is another example of a timber tower, of large

dimensions and more elaborate construction . The

church itself presents some other interesting examples

of timber-work . The roofs are of excellent construc

tion , with richly moulded and embattled wall-plates.

The original colouring of the nave roof remains in a
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fair state of preservation ; it is of late date, and of

rather rude character, but is certainly an improvement

to the general effect of the interior. The rood -screen,

also, iswell worthy of notice. The tie -beam , and the

boarding above it which filled up the opening between

the screen and the roof, remain ; the tracery has dis

appeared, but the close panelling of the lower portion

ofthe screen remains, and has some late florid tracery

in the panels. The original doors of the screen also

remain,which is very seldom the case, hung upon their

original hinges. Another feature of rare occurrence is

the lower part of the screen which ran across the south

nave aisle to divide off the eastern bay for a mortuary

chapel. The church also boasts of two timber porches;

the north porch, which is unusually perfect, is of

very good design, massively framed and handsomely

moulded, with elaborate tracery in the side openings,

and feathered barge boards.

The timber tower is added on to the west end of the

nave, and is wider than the width of the nave, being

not less than 24 ft. square on the plan. In the general

principles of its planand construction, it resembles the

tower at Stock , but it is larger in dimensions, more

elaborate in details, and has characteristic features of its

own, and is altogether a finer and more imposing work .

The plan, as is shownin the diagram , fig. 1 (see plate),

consists, as at Stock, of an innerand outer square ; the

great uprights at the corners of the inner square being

the main supports of the superstructure. These rest

on massive sills of wood 19 in. broad by 15 in. deep,

which are bedded on two dwarf walls of concreted

rubble running east and west. The outer square affords

scope for the struts or timber flying buttresses, which

help to steady the huge framework against the vibration

caused by the bells . Besides the great principals at

the corners, there are other uprights, as will be seen in

the plan, resting on the same lines of sill, andhelping

to support and strengthen the structure. Moulded

timber arches are thrown across these pairs of timber

piers ; they are of lofty height, well proportioned, and

ornamented with handsome mouldings cut in the sub

O
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stance of the timber, and form , to a spectator in the

nave, a very remarkable looking arcade of massive

timber arches. The section , fig . 2 , through the eastern

most pair of principal uprights , will show the pro

portions of these arches and the framing of the rest of

the timbers in this section of the construction . The

mouldings consist of two orders, with ‘chamfered edges,

and are continued through the arch without either base

or capital. The framing of the next stage is very

simple , and needs no description, and in the beil

chamber the original framing has been cut about and

modernized to such an extent that we have omitted it

from our drawing. It very probably resembled the

framing of the other side of the same chamber, as

shown in the drawing. The spirelet which surmounts

the whole structure is shorter than at Stock , but more

slender than at Mountnessing. Figure 3 is a section ,

from west to east, through the principal and inter

mediate uprights, along the length of the northern sill.

Here the four timber piers are seen in full, with the

picturesque arrangement of the struts between . Here,

again , it will be seen there is an eastern appendage to

the bell chamber, carried over the sub -structure, which

abuts on the church , giving a considerable increase to

the size of the upper stages of the tower. Four original

bells still hang upon their original frames, arranged

against the sides of the bell chamber so as to leave a

well-hole in the middle , which serves for the entrance ;

we borrow a description of the bells from Mr. G . Buck

ler 's “ Twenty -two Churches of Essex :" _ " Each bell

has a dedication in old English letters of fine character.

That to Saint Margaret has extremely bold capitals ,

enriched with crowns. The tenor (3ft. 2in . in diameter)

has IN MULTIS RESONET CAMPANA JOHANNIS, and a mer

chant' s mark ; the next + SIT NOMEN DOMINI BENE

DICTUM ; the St. Margaret bell, Sancta MARGARETA ORA

PRO NOBIS. The smallestand most ancient bell,dedicated

to St. John, has figures of saints, impressions of coins,

and other devices on the shoulder, and a gridiron on

the body of the bell ; part of the incription , SANCTE

JOHANNES OR · · NOBIS, has been defaced. This bell is,
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perhaps, the oldest in the county of Essex, and may be

considered the work of the latter part of the 14th

century .'

The plan and sections from west to east, and from

north to south, give the construction of this fine and

remarkable towerin a way which will enable the reader

entirely to reconstruct its huge timber skeleton to his

mind's eye. It only remains to cover in the spire with

its shingles ; to put the weather -boarding, which is

modern, on the upper stages of the tower ; to tile the

sloping roof of the lower storey, and to fence in the

outer walls with their stout boarding, which is in con

siderable part original ; this he will do without difficulty

with the drawings of the

two elevations of the

tower at Stock before

him. As at Stock , the

door here is in the west

side, and over it is a

two- light Perpendicular

window, with its tracery

complete, affording per

haps a model of the win

dows which once existed

in the four sides of the

bell chamber, and gave

picturesque effect to the

upper stage of the tower,

which now looks tame

and
poor

with the square

openings and
modern

weather - boarding. We

give a west elevation of

the tower. It somewhat

resembles the elevation

of the tower of Stock

already given ; but, in

stead of the long window

of Stock, which looks as

if its design had been

copied fromthe traceried
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now

panellingof the side of an altar tomb, we have here an

ordinary Perpendicular two-light window , with tracery

of usual character. A modern shutter applied to the

exterior now blocks this window, and injures the

picturesque effect of the exterior view of the church .

The doorwaybeneath has a plain timber arch. The belfry

stage differs from Stock in having two windows in each

side, but the original tracery which gave them character

is gone. It is altogether

a church of consider

able and curious in

terest.

The finest example,

however, of these tim

ber towers is that

which is attached to

the west end of what

is
the parish

church, and was for

merly the church of

the Augustinian Priory,

of Blackmore. What

remains of the

church is only the

nave and aisles of a

not very large and not

very handsome church ;

but there are several

points of interest about

The east ends of

the aisles have been

converted into

tuary chapels ata very

late date,

now

mor

and the

arches between the

ritual chancel and the

chapels are of brick ;

with brick partially

introduced, together

with stone, into the capitals and bases. Curiouslarge

dormer windows have also been introduced into the

BLACKMORE CHURCH TOWER ,
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roof, supported by buttresses on the outside in a way

which is very good for the date. A single specimen of

the late enamel glass, which once filled all these dormer

windows, alone remains, representing the martyrdom of

St. Lawrence. The west end of the nave is the only

remaining portion (together with the western responds

of the nave arcades) of the original Norman Priory

church. It has a round -headed door, ornamented with

characteristic Norman mouldings, two round-headed

lancets, and a small circular window over them. The

tower, which is the special subject of our inquiry, is

built on to this Norman west end. It is a very large

and
very massive structure, 28 feet square, and extend

ing to three storeys in height. Two sills, as shown in

the accompanying plan, laid east and west on a founda

tion of rubble walling, support the main timbers. Four

BLACKMORE CHURCH , PLAN OF TOWER.

angle piers form , as at Margaretting, the main supports

of the superstructure, but here asubordinate pair of

piers is introduced between the others, and another pair

against the church wall, so that, seen from the west

end, the tower presents the appearance of four lofty

and massive timber arches. A section of one of these

is given in the accompanying illustration. The struts

at the sides which strengthen the main timbers are
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curved , and very picturesquely arranged. Over these

arches is the floor of

the ringing chamber,

which is not of the

simple character of

those which we have

already given , but has,

like the lower stage, an

outer work of support

ing struts. This gives

an additional set -off in

the height of the tower,

and, as is seen in the

accompanying woodcut,

adds very much to the

quaint picturesqueness

of its elevation . The

bell -chamber above this

is framed with two up

right timbers, between

which come the belfry

windows ; a fragment is

left in one of the win

dow jambs to indicate

that thebelfry windows

were originally arched

and cusped. A low

broach spire surmounts

the whole structure.

We have given above

BLACKMORE CHURCH , SBCTION OF TOWER. an elevation of the ex

terior of the west side of the tower, in which the

quaint effect of its three stages and three set-offs is

admirably seen . The spire is shingled, its cap finished

with lead work , turned over and spread out like the

mouth of a trumpet, out of which rises the staff of the

vane. The walls of the several stages are formed of

verticalboards fastened upon studs, with small strips of

wood to cover the joints. But the exterior of the lower

stage has been covered with plaster or stucco marked in

imitation of the pointing of masonry, which is no
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improvement to its appearance. There is a large four

light window in the west side of the lower stage, with

Perpendicular tracery ; probably the tracery which

originally occupied the head of the belfry windows was

of similar character. The door is not in the west end ,

as at Stock and Margaretting, but is placed on the north

side, and is of insignificant character. The whole

appearance of the tower is wonderfully picturesque, and

reminds one of the pictures of some of the still more

ancient and complex and picturesque timber churches of
Norway .

The last type of timber belfry which we will give is

one which is, perhaps, as quaint in character as any of

the preceding. It consists of a framework for carrying

the bells, not enclosed within the four walls of a stone

tower, which is the usual type ; or raised aloft on a

scaffolding of huge timbers, and boarded round to

exclude the weather, like those which we have been

describing ; but placed upon the ground in the church

yard and covered in with a cage of open timbers with

a thatched or shingled roof.

There is an example at Wix , near Manningtree. The

existing church is a fragment of the church of a Bene

dictine nunnery . The rest of the church fell down

through neglect in the early part of the last century,

and we might conjecture that the bells were then placed

in their present situation . But the village tradition

assigns a much earlier date to the bell-cage. It tells us

that the old monks (they were nuns, in fact) three times

caused the tower to be built for the reception of the

bells, and that three times the devil pulled it down in

the night as soon as it was finished ; till the monks,

at last, finding that they could not have a tower for

their bells, compromised by erecting them on the

ground in the present receptacle. This is simply a

substantial framing for the bells to hang upon, sur

rounded by an openwork cage, protected by a shingled

'roof. · Two trees, which have probably accidentally

taken root within the cage , and now embrace some

of its main timbers with their boughs, and shade it

with their foliage, add very greatly to the picturesque
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ness of its general appearance. The top of one bell

has the inscription in Lombardic characters, - .

SIT NOMEN DOMINI BENEDICTVM .

At Wrabness, in Suffolk , there is a similar cage.

Suckling tells us that the tower formerly contained

three bells, but that it became ruinous, and the present

belfry was erected, in which one of the bells was hung

to summon the people to Divine service . This cage is

overgrown with ivy, and presents an appearance almost

as picturesque as that atWix. The church of Godes

burg has a similar bell-cage in its churchyard, in which

the two bells are hung. It stands on the shoulder

of the hill , within the circuit of the castle wall which

crowns this isolated outpost of the Rhine mountains on

the left bank, while the Drachenfels, standing out in

front of the Seven Mountains, keeps watch on the right

bank. We saw at Halstead some years ago the bells

taken out of the church tower duringits partial rebuild

ing, and placed in the churchyard on their proper

framing, so thatthey could be chimed for Divine service

as usual; and this suggested that, in the cases where

these curious bell-cagesexist, they may have been some

times intended only as temporary erections, to serve

while a tower could be built or rebuilt. But it seems

certain that in some cases the bells have continued in

this kind of primitive belfry for a very long period. In

the example at Wix the tradition tells us that the situa

tion was intended to be a permanent one ; and in the

example at Godesburg the situation on the hill side

leadsto the conjecture that it may have been thought

unnecessary to give the bells any artificial elevation ;

the lofty isolated crag formed a natural tower, from

which the bells could be heard as well as if an artificial

tower had given them a few feet of additional eleva

tion.

Examples of timber bell-cotes, like those of the ,

simpler kind which we have described, occur in

domestic work . For example, the Market House at

Rochford, in Essex, is an open timber erection of,

perhaps, the 16th century, and its square pyramidal
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roof has its apex cut off to make way for a simple

bell cote . Our note-book supplies us with a curious

example of a perfectly similar erection, only smaller,

and of less substantial construction, erected as a cattle

shed in a Cambridgeshire farmyard ; the cote which,

on the top of Rochford Market House, gives a home to

the town bell, is here modified into a pigeon cote. Over

theentrance gateway into the base court of Ingatestone

Hall is a similar bell cote. The gateway itself is of

timber framing, partially filled in with brick, and the

bell cote crops out of the roof, is open at the sides,

and its pyramidal roof is crowned with a vane; making

altogether, as seen down the avenue of limes by which

it is approached, a very pretty picture, worthy of an

artist's pencil.

At Langdon is a remarkable curiosity, which we

introduce here partly for its own sake, and partly for

the sake of introducing with it a perspective view of

the general effect of one of these bell cotes, as it groups

with the rest of the church. The special curiosity to

which we refer is a timber house built on to the west

end of the church. What it was originally built for is

not known, and there are no architectural mouldings or

other features to determine its date. It has a ground

floor, first floor, and attic chamber, only one room in

each storey, with a brick chimney built out on the

north side ; the framing is massive, and the walls are

not, as usual in 15th and 16th century timber houses,

of studs filled in with lath and plaster, but are composed

of solid slabs of timber, put close together side by side.

It may have been built long before the Reformation, and

have been intended as a house for the priest of the well

endowed chantry, whose chapel now forms the south

aisle of the church.
Or it may, perhaps, have been

built as the school house for an endowed school which

exists in the parish, to which use it is at present appro

priated . The church is situated on the summit of a

rather high and isolated natural mound, and forms a

remarkable and picturesque feature of the landscape for

miles round . We may mention , as connected with our

Wood cut in “ Art Journal," vol . for 1861 , p . 225.

Р
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subject of timber work, that the chancel roof is a coved

roof of very excellent design, and worthy of an archi

tect's study.

In framing the timbers of these timber bell cotes the

eastern truss has often some features added to it, so as

to form an ornamental arch at the west end of the

church, in imitation of the effect of an ordinary tower

arch. At Mountnessing wehave seen that the two last

arches of the nave were walledup to form a belfry, and

the eastern supports of the bell cote had their braces

formed into a regular timber belfry arch, with chamfered

edges, while the two side beams had octagonal responds

cut on them , with capitals and bases of elaborate Per

pendicular moulding. At Shenfield , the easternmost of

the three massive arches which support the bell cote

and tall spire forms a massive Pointed belfry arch. At

Wickford , two curved braces are added in the angles of

the uprights and tie-beam, so as to form a low flat arch.

There are some other points in this church worthy of

mention in connection with our subject. The bell cote

is of the common type, which crops out of the roof

with a short broach spirelet. It contains two ancient

bells, on one of whichis the inscription ,

SANCTA : KATERINA : ORA : PRO : NOBIS.”

On the other,

SIT : NOMEN : DOMINI : BENEDICTVM ,"

and both bells have ornaments besides, which will help

the campanologists to determine their date and founder,

viz ., a crown, and a shieldwhose bearings may be thus

described : à chevron, with a crescent beneath , and

three stars in chief.

The whole west end of the church is of timber,

boardingup the space between the rubble walls of the

nave . The chancel has a very deeply -moulded roof,

with highly enriched crested cornice of Tudor character,

in very unusually perfect preservation, the timbers look

ing as clean and sharp as the day the tool left them ;

indeed, there is a bit of extra enrichment begun on one

of the main beams and left unfinished, which is enough

to make one think the carvers will return to -morrow to

16
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finish their work . It is curious that this very flat roof

has not the lead covering we should expect to a roof of

such a character, but has over it what appears to be the

original high-pitched chancel roof, and it cuts off the

upper part of the flat-arched east window. There is a

curious projection on the north side of this church about

the junction of the nave and chancel, which leads one

to believe that there is a recess concealed behind the

internal wall : though about in the position of a rood

stair, it looks too large for such a feature, and leads to

the suspicion that it may

have been such a little

nook for a recluse priest

as we have examples of

elsewhere.

At Willingale Spain ,

only the lower supports

of the original belfry re

main, theupper part of

the existing structure

being a
modern

work, made up out of

the old material. The

original tower framing of

the belfry occupies about one-third of the entire length

of the nave, and forms a kind of ante chapel into which

the south door of the church opens. The angle braces

of the eastern truss only remain on one side ; but by

restoring them on the other, we get an arch of the

character indicated in the wood-cut, opening from the

nave into this ante-chapel. Mr. Buckler, in his

" Twenty -two Churches of Essex,” says that “ It is

of 14th century date," and in that case is a very early

example of this class of timber work, everything else

that we have hitherto met with being of the 15th cen

tury , and most of it rather late in the century .

Besides tower arches connected with the . timber

belfries, we find that the familiar use of timber as a

material in church building sometimes led the architects

to use it in other unusual positions. For instance, a

similar arrangement to that which made a tower arch

n

more

TOWER ARCH, WILLINGALE SPAIN .
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is

is sometimes applied to the construction of a chancel

arch ; spandrels being inserted under a tie -beam so as

to form a wooden arch . There is an example of a very

handsome Perpendicular arch of this kind in Holy

Trinity Church , Colchester, which is further interesting

ritually because it

placed midway in the

chancel, and seems to

mark the division be

tween the sanctuary and

the choir. The arch is

carried from the ground

upon solid woodenjambs,

14 in. by 7 in., against

the walls ; they are elabo

rately moulded, the moul

dings being carried round

the timber arch without

any capital, and there is

a boss at the apex. The

arch is formed under a

slightly curved tie -beam ,

well moulded and embat

tled at top, from which

springs a king -post and

struts ; the spandrels are

filled in with open tracery

of fine design, 6 ft. 8 in . from the floor, are the remains

of a beam which ran across the chancel, and may per

haps have had a screen beneath it, or may have only

carried a rood, or may have served both purposes at once.

An engraving of this interesting work may be found in

Mr. Buckler's “ Twenty-two Churches of Essex ," at

page 123, from which the accompanying cut is taken.

These are, after all, little more than pseudo-arches,

formed by the introduction of ornamental arched struts

in the angles of a square framework. But we find

timber arches of a more distinct character. For ex

ample, at Rayleigh church, between the chancel and its

south aisle is a wide arch, divided by two sub-arches,

all of late Perpendicular date, the whole executed in

FORMERLYA SLAS

CHANCEL ARCH , ST. MARTIN'S, COLCHESTER.
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prese
nts

timber, and forming a picturesque arrangement, of

which we give a representation in the accompanying

wood -cut.

At Shenfield Church,

which we have already

quoted, there is a north

aisle which

several points of in

terest. It seems to be

of late date. Local tra

dition assigns it to a

lady of the Lucas family.

The mouldings of the

arcade would, however,

indicate an earlier date.

The walls are of brick,

and the north doorway

is embattled ; the win

dows, both at the east

TIMBER ARCH , RAYLEIGH, ESSEX. end and in the sides, are

square three -light windows, divided by a transom ; the

frames are of timber, and they are protected by a grille

of massive iron bars . The aisle is continuous through

nave and chancel, and had its two eastern bays

originallyscreened off from the chancel by a parclose.

The total length of the arcade is 47 ft., divided into five

bays,whichtherefore require four pillarsand two responds.

Only the pillars are ancient ; the original arches were

removed about 60 years ago ; but a recent and judicious

restoration has replaced the arches in conformity with

what was probably their original plan , and we are enabled

by the kindness of the architect to give an elevation of

this curious and really handsome arcade. Each of the

pillars is cut outofa single tree, and carved into a clustered

shaft, with richly moulded bases and capitals . Square

plinths of two courses of brick in height, were built for

them to stand upon , brackets spread out from the sides

of the capitals to carry the breadth of wall plate(2 ft. 9 in .

wide) above. There are traces which indicate that these,

together with the screens which separated the two bays

ofthe chancel chapel from the chancel itself , were enriched

# Mr. Bartleet .
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with polychromatic painting; and the whole must have

formed a very remarkable composition. At the same

time that the north aisle was built, thetimber tower and

spire, which have already been alluded to, were also

added to the church. Instead of being built on to the

west end of the nave, like that of Greenstead , already

given in the view of that church, this tower at Shenfield

was very curiously built within the nave ; and not as

close to the west end of the nave as it could be placed ,

but a space of 3! ft. was left between the west wall of

the nave and the western portion of the framework of

the tower. Moreover, the tower is not square in plan,

but is only 13 ft. from east to west, while it stretches

across the whole width of the nave, which is about 17 ft.

wide. To build the tower, first two foundations of

brickwork (five courses high to one foot) were laid down

parallelwiththewalls of thenave, anduponthese were

set eight upright timbers, four on each side, which

carried four parallelarches across the width of the nave.

These timbers are all carefully moulded, and had traces

of original polychromatic painting. Upon these arches

stand a second set of timbers, enclosing a diminished

area, so that there is a wide set- off in the external roof.

Another set-off at the top of this second stage of the

tower leads to the slender octagonal spire, whichis also

framed of massive timbers, braced horizontally by

timbers which cross each other, so as to form two

crossed squares in plan. The exterior of this spire is

covered with shingles, and furnished at top with a

capping of lead, which is an example in unusually good

condition of the ordinary way in which these Essex

bell -cote spires were finished. The angles of the spire

are marked by turning the lead over rolls ; and the

apex is finished by turning the lead back in the shape

of a funnel, which is sometimes kept octagonal and

scalloped out into a fan shape, as in this example at

Shenfield ; sometimes it is worked circular, as at

Wickford church, whose belfry arch has already been

noticed . Out of this funnel rises the staff which carries

the vane. Usually, as at Wickford, the base of the staff

is covered with lead ; at Shenfield it is curiously bound
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with iron, as shown in the cut,which we borrow from

Mr. Buckler's “ Twenty -two Churches of

Essex, ” to whichwe have already been

several times indebted.

There are some other articles of church

furniture usually executed in stone which

may occasionally be found of wood. At

Marks Tey is a font of timber. It seems

to be cut out of a single block ; it is cut to

the ordinary shape of an octagonalbowl,

shaft, and spreading base. The sides of

the bowl are elaborately carved with

tabernacle work, and have had bas -relief

carvings, which have been subsequently

cut away. It is lined with lead, and its

exterior was originally painted in poly

chrome .

Monumental effigies were not unfre

quently carved out of wood, instead of

stone or marble, and the wooden effigies

are in as fine a style of design and execu

tion, and in as good a state ofpreservation,

as those of stone. No doubt the majority

of these effigies, whether of woodor stone,

were painted to represent as lively an

image as possible of the features and

costume of thedeceased ; so that it mat

tered little to the effect what material the

effigy was composed of, except, perhaps,

that marble would give finer lines and

sharper lights and shadows than wood.

Gough, in his great work on sepulchral

monuments, gives a list of the wooden effigies which

were known to him, and it may be worth while to

transcribe it here for the guidance of the ecclesiologist

to the churches where he may possibly find examples

still remaining :

St. Bee's, Cumberland, Anthony Lord Lucy, of Egremont, who

died 41st Edward III.

Ouseley, Cumberland, a knight.

Slindon, Sussex, aknight.

Deeping Market, Lincolnshire, a knight.

FINIAL OF SPIKE ,

SHENFIELD, ESSEX .
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Ashton ,
North Hants, knights cross -legged.

Greatham Hospital Chapel, Durham , “ a secular clergyman with a

cup :” a chalice was found in his coffin ; it is believed to be the effigy

of Andrew Stanley, the first master of the hospital.

Chew Magna, Somerset, Sir W . Hauteville, died end of Henry III.

Midsummer Norton , Somerset, a knight.

Great Marcle, Hereford , a man in civil costume, of the time of

Edward III.

Godehurst, Kent, Culpepper and lady.

To which we may also add others at

Hildersham , Cambridgeshire, a knight and lady.

Messing, Essex, two, now destroyed .

Danbury, Essex.

Little Horkesley, Essex, two knights and a lady.

Leighs, Essex, a priest undermural arch.

Gough also mentions a foreign example , that of the

effigy of Cardinal Cholet, in St. Lucian's Abbey church,

ST MARY SMENFIELD

ARCADE AS RESTORED

PLAN OF COLUMNS

ARCADE IN SHENFIELD CHURCH .
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Beauvais, date 1292, which still retains its painting . He

also mentions a coped chest, or tomb of timber, with the

bier or frame-work on which it rested , as still preserved

at St. Alban's Abbey .

In Salisbury Cathedral is a kindred curiosity ; viz., an

altar tomb of wood, though, curiously enough, the effigy

itself is ofmarble. Here there are abundant traces of the

original colouring all over the effigy and tomb, indica

tions enough probably to afford authority for the

restoration of every part. The effigy was habited in a

blue surcoat, charged with gold lions, and the same

heraldic bearings are on his shield , which is lined with

red . The top of the slab of the tomb was painted with

a kind of diaper pattern , in which the ground is green ;

a broad line of red chequers the whole surface, and

within the chequers are concentric lozenge-shaped lines

of black . The mouldings of the arcade were gilt and

the hollows red ; the spandrels white within a red border

line, and black trefoils and dots rudely painted in the

spandrel on the white ground. The spaces under the

arches were filled in with a diaper pattern faintly incised

upon a ground which resemblesmother-of-pearl or silver.

The tall churchyard crosses were often of timber. None

of them remain , but they are often represented in the

pictures of illuminated MSS., and in Folkestone church

yard there is the plinth of the churchyard cross still

standing upon the usual graduated base, and its socket

is still half filled with timber, doubtless the remnant of

the wooden shaft of the cross which once stood there.
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ANTIQUITIES RECENTLY DISCOVERED IN THE COUNTY.

1

PRE-HISTORIC.

The Rev. W. E. Heygate (15th March , 1867 ) communicated the discovery

of a fine bronze celt, at South Shoebury, with a sketch. It was found near

the barracks of the Royal Artillery, at the depth of seven feet, in what

appeared to be undisturbed gravel. It measures 6 inches in length, nearly

3 inches across the blade, and belongs to the second class of bronze celts,

according to Du Noyer's classification, viz . :- “ The wedge, with sides more

or less overlapping, blade thicker than the wedge for insertion into the

handle, and a stop - ridge or elevation atthe termination of the blade." In

this example the blade is ornamented with four ridges and the flange of the

wedge does not overlap. It is in the possession of Colonel Wilmot, the

Commandant. The site of the discovery is within the area of the extensive

earthworks at South Shoebury, to which the Danish Forces, under Haesten,

retreated after their defeat at South Bemfleet by Alfred the Great ; but the

celt is probably British. See “ Trans . Essex Arch . Soc. , ” vol. II ., p. 75.

ROMAN.

Mr.James H. Ford, of Grays, kindly forwarded tothe Society a tracing

in outline of a remarkablyfine bronze sword, lately found in the Mardyke,

at Stifford. It is of a well-known type , the blade leaf- shaped, and the

entire length of the weapon is 24 inches. It is of the description com

monly called British, but is with greater probability Roman. It has been

purchased by Mr. Richard Meeson, of Grays.

MEDIEVAL.

The Hon. Secretary reported the discovery of two alabaster statuettes

during the restoration of Barling Church. They were found walled up in

the masonry of the north aisle. Although headless and otherwise mutilated ,

their attributes and treatment clearly denote that they are the images of the

Blessed Virgin and S. Dominic.

Both figures are delicately wrought, and very nicely coloured . S.

Mary is vested in an azure mantle powdered with gold fleurs de lis, and

evidently once held the Holy Child, whose figure is broken away.

S. Dominic is vested in the habit of his order, holding in his right hand

the staff (most probably of a tall cross , his ordinary attribute, the head of

which is broken off) andin his left a book, which are the appropriatesymbols

of this saint. Frequently there is a lily upon the cover of the book , which

in this example has perhaps becomeobliterated. Images ofthe Blessed

Virgin and S. Dominic were commonly in juxta -position . Wire loops are

attached to the back of each for the purpose of securing them in their

niches. They are preserved in a closet in the vestry. The destruction of

the statuettes of saints belonging to churches was so universal at the period

of the Reformation, that such examples are extremely rare , and these are ,

therefore, of more than ordinary interest.

Rochford Church. - Here, during the restoration , the upper half of a

raised cross slab was found. The head is of the common lozenge -shaped

type, the arms terminating in trefoils . It lies outside the church .

North Shoebury Church . - A fragment of the head of a raised crossed slab,

of rather elaborate design , has been found in this church . It is of late

fourteenth or early fifteenth century workmanship.

I. W. K.

!
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ON OLD HOUSES, WITH REFERENCE TO SOME

EXAMPLES IN THE NEIGHBOURHOOD.

BY THE REV. C. LESINGHAM SMITH , M.A.

[ Read at the Meeting at Dunmow , 1867, and enlarged with some account of

Stone Hall.]

Though I am by no means competent to speak learn

edly, or authoritatively, on the subject which stands

connected with my name, I am glad to call the attention

--not of Archæologists themselves, who need no hint

from me, but — of such persons as are merely interested

more or less in archæological pursuits, to those old houses

which are so rapidly disappearing from every city and

county of England. It is not wise to lament that decayed

and inconvenient abodes are continually being changed

for others more healthy and commodious; but we may

reasonably regret that any structures of the olden time

should be swept away before some zealous and skilful

hand has photographed , or traced with pen or pencil,

those peculiarities in them , which tell us of ancient

manners, and throw light on the home-life of our

ancestors.

Few buildings of any kind now exist which date back

a thousand years; and the age of our oldest dwelling

houses is confined to a much narrower span . This is

whatmight have been expected, evenbefore we had

closely examined. At thedawn of civilization the first

fixed abodes of man on the open surface of the earth

must necessarily have been constructed of slight and

portable materials, and were therefore doomed tospeedy

decay. It was not till the mechanical arts of shaping

and moving large massive materials had been discovered

that edifices could be reared capable of resisting the

attacks of time and of the elements for any considerable

period , especially in a climate like ours. Long after

VOL. IV. , PART III . Q
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vast and solid structures of stone had been erected,

dwelling-houses still continued to be almost universally

built ofwood, partly because of the facility ofmanipulat

ing it, and partly because of its far greater abundance

in earlier times. Of course so perishable a substance

seldom lasted for many centuries, and the consequence

is that we have few houses in existence which are more

than two or three hundred years old. But even in those

which are of this lower degree of antiquity there is

something which usually at once arrests the attention of

the most careless observer. The main lines and

contours which diversify the exterior surface vary con

siderably from what we see in ordinary modern houses,

which are comparatively bald and flat ; and this surface,

however concealed and defaced by the abominations of

plaster or whitewash, generally exhibits decided traces

of that picturesque complication of woodwork which

constitutes the frame of the building, and is graphically

described by Tennyson as

A front of timber-crost antiquity,

So propt, worm - eaten , ruinously old,

Hethought it must have gone.

One of the most striking features of an old house is

the usual projection of one story over another, for the

double
purpose of enlarging the upper apartments,

and of securing more shelter from sun and rain outside.

The deep shadows produced by this mode of construc

tion add marvellously to the picturesque. From it also

advantage was often taken to introduce that effective

ornament which consists simply of the beam ends of the

intermediate floor visibly projecting outside below the

ampler upper story, and supporting its wall. Orna

ments of this kind which arise out of the very construc

tion of a building are always particularly grateful to the

eye, because they are at once perceived to have a

meaning : such arethe triglyphs in Greek architecture,

which were originally nothing else but the slightly pro

jecting ends of the beams of the flat wooden roof. It is

not only the human artist that admires such a fabric as

I am describing : the “ temple -haunting martlet ” also
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highly approves it, finding there many “ a jutting frieze

and coigne of vantage ” for “ its pendent bed and pro

creant cradle.” The continually -projecting story was

much used in mediæval cities, where increased room

above, and shelter below, were so desirable. But the

streets in these cities being usually very narrow , it

often happened that the upper rooms on opposite sides

of the street approached very near to each other ; and

to counterbalance the advantages mentioned, there was

the terrible drawback of impeded ventilation, making

these crowded dwellings nurseries for the plague and

other pestilential diseases. London gained more in the

sanitary point ofview than it lost in the picturesque,

when the great fire devoured so vast a number of its

ancient dwelling-houses.

From the general aspect of old houses, I proceed to

notice a few of their details ; and we will commence

with the highest point, the visible chimney. The first

human dwellings, doubtless, had no vent at all for the

smoke , whichwas allowed, as it is now in many a

sequestered moorland cottage, to find its way out as well

as it could, through door, or window, or crevice. Then

came rude contrivances, such as are employed at this

day in the Highlands of Scotland ; where itis very

common to see an old herring -barrel tilted a little out of

the perpendicular, and stuck into a hole in the rough

thatch of the roof : this is intended to afford an exit for

the peat-smoke, but fulfils its purpose no better than

those sarcastically described by Swift as

Chimnies with scorn rejecting smoke.

They were gradually, however, made more effective

for their end,and assumed a more ornamental form

above the roof, till at last they contributed in no slight

degree to the architectural beauty of the whole

building. Before the fire at Easton Lodge there were

some exquisite specimens in wrought brick : one stack

still surmounts the roof, but the most beautiful and

elaborate one, though little if at all injured by removal

at the time of the fire, was sacrificed by the architect of

the new building, and I know not what has become

of it.
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66
or

Beforewe quit the chimneys we will pass down to

the hearths communicating with them . In all old houses

the hearthwas of ample dimensions, yielding room not

only for a large fire, but also for a seat on each side of

the opening called the ingle (a word supposed to be

derived from igniculus) or the chimney -corner, the coziest

place in the house, and noted for being the resort of

idlers : thus Leslie, an old writer, says of one who had

told an idle tale : 16
perhaps he had it from an old woman

in a chimney -corner, or out of a romance. ” In a family

house the hearth was the place of re -union for all the

members, and was, as it were, the hallowed centre of the

home : this circumstance must have rendered the

chimney -money , “ hearth -money,” levied by

statute in Charles II.'s time peculiarly odious ;

and the abolition of that tax was one of the many

blessings conferred in the reign of William and Mary.

The great size of the opening for the hearth, even in

ordinary dwellings, tells us of the abundance of forest

wood in those days. Only a few specimens remain un

altered here and there at old farm -houses ; several in

my own parish have within my remembrance been

blocked
up with a modern fire -place and grate, in order

to spare the consumption of coals, and economize the

heat. A good example remains at Stone Hall.

The roofs of old houses were generally more exposed

to view than modern roofs, and had a steeper pitch; and

the gables were oftener brought conspicuously to the

front . This arrangement is especially prevalent in the

old Belgian cities from which so many of our late

visitors have come, such as Bruges, Ghent, &c. : and it

gives a peculiar character of quaintness to the aspectof

their streets. Certainly the sloping lines of the gable,

with its far -projecting deeply -shaded eaves,

infinitelymorepicturesque than the plain flat horizontal

parapets in which our modern street-houses so generally

terminate above. The space within the roof was always

are

and it is not uncommon abroad to find lofty

roofs with three, four, or even five, and six, tiers of

windows opening from them, and as many stories within

available for garrets or places of store.

utilized ;
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The more important windows of old city dwelling

houses, and indeed of all old houses,were oftener bayed

than modern ones. The architect of those days had no

fear of the window -tax to cripple his designs, and so

made the openings for light as large, and as numerous,

as he pleased : we may well rejoice that this most in

judicious impost, which has rendered so many modern

houses repulsive outside, and gloomy within, has been

for ever removed. The bay -windowin the second story

of an ancient street-house was a most cheerful arrange

ment, commanding a clear view of all the traffic and

passengers below ; specimens may still be seen in

Coventry, Chester, Conway, and other ancient cities.

The same construction wasalso used in country -houses

for the sake of the prospect, and there is a very fine

example not far from hence at Horham Hall, where are

still preserved the tall and noble bay-windows within

which Queen Elizabeth often sat to contemplate the

view. A large size of window was rendered the more

necessary from the circumstance that the interiors of

rooms were usually panelled with wood, which soon

assumed a dark hue, and thus required a great deal of

light to be thrown into the room. The effect of this

panelling was often excessively rich : there was a

beautiful specimen of it in the old drawing -room of

Easton Lodge, destroyed by the fire . Many fragments

of panelling remained to a late time in houses not far

from this place , but nearly all have now disappeared,

having been destroyed, or removed and sold. Sir

Brydges Henniker has laudably preservedsome from

old Newton Hall ; and my friend the Rev. Mr. Toke, of

Barnston, has collected from various quarters many

good specimens, with which he has adorned his

Rectory

The hall was generally a far more important and

spacious apartment in ancient houses than it is in

modern ones . To use the words of John Selden, it

was the place where the great lord used to eat

(wherefore else were the halls made so big ?), where he

saw all his servants and tenants about him . He ate not

in private, except in time of sickness : when once he
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became a thing cooped up, all his greatnesswas spoiled.

Nay, the Kinghimselfused to eat in the hall, and his

lords sat with him , and then he understood men .” This

custom is recorded in the well-known rhyme,

' Tis merry in hall

When beards wag all ;

which is of very high antiquity , having been traced

back to a poem byAdam Davie, the language of which

sufficiently attests its age :

Merrie swithe it is in hall

When the berdes waveth all.

The spaciousness of this apartmentrendered it available

for other entertainments beside banquetting. Thus

when Hamlet is challenged to fence,he says, “ Sir, I

will walk here in the hall ; if it please His Majesty, 'tis

the breathing time of day with me–let the foils be

brought.” . The room being thus used for many public

purposes, it was naturalthat the rank and pretensions

of the owner should be displayed in it ; and accordingly

the family arms were often inserted in the windows in

painted glass, or carved in the panelling around the

walls. Sometimes,however,the dining -room was chosen

for this purpose, of which there is a magnificent example

at the Manor-house of Morton Court, in the parish of

Birts-Morton, in Worcestershire, all the walls being

splendidly covered with black oak with a border atthe

top containing the arms of most of the county families,

especially of those which have intermarried with the

houses of Nanfan and Bellamont. Before the me of

panelling had been introduced, tapestry was very

generally used : thus we are told that “William St.

Clare, Prince of Orkney (the founder of Roslyn Chapel

in 1446), had his hall and other apartments in Roslyn

Castle richly adorned with embroidered hangings.”

And in Milton's “ Comus ” it is said of courtesy, that it

Oft is sooner found in lowly sheds

With smoky rafters than in tap'stry halls :

On this T. Warton remarks, - the mode of finishing
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.

halls, or state apartments, with tapestry,had not ceased
in Milton 's time.”

In the immediate neighbourhood of Dunmow the only

remaining specimen of the ancient hall, and that but a

fragment, is at the Manor-house called Stone Hall, in

my parish of Little Canfield. As the building is not

likely to resist the teeth of timemuch longer, being so

far decayed and mutilated that it may be supposed to be

hardly worth restoring or preserving, some account of

it, in addition to the not very satisfactory information

supplied by Morant, may be acceptable.

It is situate in a sequestered nook of Easton Park at

its South -west corner, and is visible from the road ,

though not likely to attract the notice of the passer-by.

Itmust at one time have been an important mansion ,

and was doubtless occupied by its owners ; but subse

quently for a long period down to about 50 years ago it

was tenanted as a farm -house, and was then mercilessly

dismantled , the materials being used up in constructing

the present farm -house called Strood Hall in a more

accessible site . Old people here remember that each

end of the hall was flanked by a wing projecting to the

South , so as to form a court in front enclosed on three

sides. The only part of all this range ofbuilding which

was spared is a portion of the hall, now only about 20ft.

long . Its breadth is 22ft., and the North and South

walls, chiefly of flint rubble, are 2ft. 4in . thick. Doubt

less it originally consisted of two equal bays, each 14ft.

long, separated by the arch of wood shown in the

accompanying lithographic sketch . The eastern bay,

containing the only remaining windows, one opposite

to the other, and still holds together ; but its eastern

end, probably at first a mere partition dividing it from

the apartments on that side, was taken down and

rebuilt in modern brickwork containing a would -be

Norman doorway : and the Western bay was shorn of

more than half its length , and terminated by the wall

which now separates it from the modern cottage tene

ment beyond . The great fireplace, against the sides of

which this recent wall abuts, formerly stood detached in

the hall ; and opposite to it, at the East-end , was a

handsome staircase leading up to the apartnients of the
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Eastern wing. This staircase was probably not coeval

with the hall, as one of the old people remembers that

it was called a “ Vandyke staircase," and that it was

taken away to Easton Lodge. The floor of the hall was

bare earth at the time of the dismantling, when the

present tiles were laid down. The splays of the

windows, and also the splays and arch of the small

circular -headed recess in the North wall shown in the

sketch, are constructed with what very much resemble

Roman tiles, and the masonry is admirable. The old

people say that beside the two present windows there

was another larger one on the South side, and an

entrance porch on the North . The tracery and

mouldings of the existing windows, of which an eleva

tion is given, are clearly Decorated work ; the head is

segmental , and the whole greatly resembles in character

a pure Decorated window at Over Church in Cambridge

shire, except that here there is a transom, and that the

dripstone, of which only small fragmentsremain, instead

of terminating in the usual (but not universal) corbel

head, is returned horizontally a short distance. The

transom may be accounted for by the application of the

style to domestic architecture. The resemblance of the

windows to those of a Church perhaps gave rise to the

legend, or rather, oral tradition, which is current among

the peasantry here, and is devoutly believed by them ,

viz. : that itwas at first intended to build the Parish

Church on this spot, but all the work effected in the

day was invariably pulled down by some mysterious

hands at night ; so that at last it was absolutely neces

sary to remove the materials elsewhere. This legend is

not an uncommon one, and occurs in several counties of

England. All the recent portions of the present

structure were intended , I suppose, to be Norman ; and

it is not easy to say which is in the worse taste, the

choice of the style, or the design and execution of the

details. The luxuriant growth of ivy, however, and the

mellowing effect of weather-stains, have now imparted

something of a venerable aspect to the whole, and hence

the inexperienced eye is sometimes deluded into the

notion that the modern brickwork is the most ancient

part of all ,.
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Morant's account of Stone Hall is very scanty. He

says it " was so called because built of stone,” and

supposes the lands attached to it to be a part of certain

lands mentioned in “ Placita Coron. Apud. Chelmesf.,” 13

Edw. I. The first person whom he connects with the

property is Thomas Raven : of him, however , we are

only told that he " is mentioned as ofthis place in a

deed dated 1385 ;" which deed, if still in existence ,

should be examined . The expression “ this place ” must

surely mean Stone Hall, and thus we have documentary

evidence that the house was built before 1385. Here,

too, is some corroboration of the statement as to the

origin of the name, for we find that it existed at this

early period, and might (as Mr. H.W. King suggests)

have been drawn from the fact that a hall of stone was

then a novelty in Essex, where no stone is found, and

where such edifices, especially the smaller ones, were

generally of timber or brick . “ From Raven,” continues

Morant, " the estate came to Thomas Nuttal, and thence

to Thomas Rampston, the immediate predecessor of the

Robert Rampston, Esq., mentioned in vol. iii . , p . 204, of

these “ Transactions .' There is probably a verywide

gap betweenThomasRaven and Nuttal, since the latter

name, according to Mr. King, does not occur in the

County Records” till a late period . The Rampstons

do not seem ever to have occupied the Hall, therebeing

no trace of their name in the parish registers, but to

have resided at Chinckford, where they were buried.

The estate, after passing successfully into the possession

of Nicolas Blencoe, and Thomas Gwillim, was sold by

the latter in 1647 to Charles Howland, third son of the

William Howland, whose eight children were baptized,

and two of them ' married, in Little Canfield Church.

The Howlands appear to have been tenants of the pro

perty long before they became proprietors, for in the

parish register of burials the following entries occur :

Anno Doi scam prognosticationem, 1606

Margareta, uxor Johis Howland sen. 27° ffebruarij

Johannes Howland senior 9 Martii

Anno scdm progn. 1608

Gulielmus Howlande de Stone-hall 3 ffebruar.

R
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The burial of the purchaser is thus recorded :

1664. Mr. CharlesHowland of Stone Hall was buryed on

the xth day of May eodem :

where the unusual title “ Mr.” bespeaks his acquired

territorial dignity. _About the end of the 17th century

one branch of the Howlands seems to have removed to

“ Much Easton,” whence they were brought to Little

Canfield for burial ; and another to Green Crofts in this

parish, where theyremained for abouta century,

In 1752 there is an entry of the baptism of " William

son of William Day, Farmer , of Stone Hall, and

Priscilla his wife :” and in 1769 and 1772 children of

" Richard and Elizabeth Barnard, of Stone Hall,” were

baptized. Doubtless Day and Barnard were the tenants

at the dates named , and probably the tenancy of the

latter subsisted at the time of the sale of theestate to

the Maynard family about a hundred years ago.

Thedate of the building seems to me, judging from

its architecturalfeatures, to be the middle ofthe 14th

century, or a little to precede the tenure of Thomas

Raven ; and the two very elegant Decorated windows

in Little Canfield Church may possibly have been

inserted at the same time, and by the very same

architect and masons ; for the stone was the same in

both, viz ., Barnack, and the mouldings are extremely

similar, if not identical. It is pleasant to think that

while the proprietor was erecting his own handsome

house, he mightalso be adorningthe plain old Norman

House of God, to which he resorted, with two beautiful

windows in the then new style of masonry MMoreover

thecircumstance of building going on at Church and

Hall together might have helped to engender the legend

alluded to above. But it is time to return fromthis

digression.

I will add yet one more characteristic of old houses,

of which very few examples survive in England ;

mean the inscription of texts of Scripture, or moral

sentences, upon the horizontal timbers, or other

convenient surface outside. This custom probably had

its origin in the injunction to the Israelites recorded in

.
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Deut. vi . , 9 , to write the Commandments of the Lord

" on the posts of their houses, and on their gates." In

Switzerland and Germany examples are continually met

with, and the passer-by can hardly fail to look up to

them with respect and reverence ; for they lead him

back totimes when men were not only not ashamed of

their religion, butloved to proclaim it from their house

tops andsides. There are two or three instances in

Edinburgh which may be worth referring to. One of

them is over the door of the well-known house of John

Knox, and runs thus in old English letters, with a point

after each word to separate it from the next :

Lufe . God . above all. and . your wichbour. as . your self.

The interior of that house is worth the archæologist's

notice, being of the 15th century. Another specimen is

carved on a stone which is rebuilt into the wall of a

house in Dunbar's Close : the letters are still plain and

sharp, and have not been tampered with since first

formed by the chisel ; they run thus :

YFAITH - IN - CRIST

ONLIL - SAYT+ 1587

There aremany other features of old houses which

might well demand attention, but Itrust I may already

insome degree have accomplished the main object of

this paper, viz . , to drawto draw more general attention tothose

few specimens of the ancient dwelling -house which still

exist, and thus to interest as many persons as possible

in preserving, if not the houses themselves, at least

someof their details, and the remembrance of their form

and fashion .
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ON THE BRASS OF SIR WILLIAM FITZ RALPH ,

C . 1323, IN PEBMARSH CHURCH , ESSEX.

BY JOHN PIGGOT, JUN .

“ Let fame, that all hunt after in their lives,

Live register'd upon our brazen tombs.” *

PERHAPS there is no class of monumental antiquities

more importantthan brasses. Used alike to commemorate

all ranks of society wemay see the Crusader who bled

under the walls of Acre, the Knights of Cressy, Poictiers

and Agincourt, the Queen of Love at forgotten tourna

ments, the lordly Abbot or Bishop, and the humble

Parish Priest, down to the Notary and Yeoman. Mr.

Haines remarks that there can be little doubt that on

many brasses are pourtrayed the exact patterns of the

ecclesiastical vestments , especially copes, worn by the

deceased . Knights and gentlemen took care that their

armour, and the ornaments of their sword belts, should

be accurately copied . Ladies were particular, especially

in the 16th century, that their head -dresses, patterns of

girdles, and gowns, should be carefully transmitted to

posterity. In short, no other source yields such a

variety of costume, nor is there any usage of the

middle ages which does not derive from themselves or

their accessories at least some indirect illustration .

Their durability is so great that some have preserved

for nearly six centuriestheir original accuracy of outline

and shading. About 4 ,000 are supposed to remain in

England, and not less than 12,000 have been either

stolen , “ for greedinesse of the brasse," as Weever has

it, or lost, by the shameful neglect of parochial

authorities. † The evil spread so much that Queen

* “ Love' s Labour Lost,” Act I., sc. 1.

+ At Yarmouth , in 1551, the Corporation ! ordered the brasses to be cast into

weights and measures for the use of the town . In the churchwardens' accounts of

S . Martin 's , Leicester , is the following memorandum - 1546, “ Four hundred and a

quarter of brass was sold for 198. to one man" ; and three hundred weight and three

quarters was sold to another at the same price." (Nichol's “ Leicestershire ," 1 , 570.)
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Elizabeth issued a proclamation, in the second year of

her reign , for putting a stop to it ; each printed copy of

which was signed by the Queen's own hand, before they

were dispersed through her dominions. But it was

in the following century that the most wholesale

ravages were committed. It is estimated that 207 slabs

in Lincoln Cathedral and 170 at Hereford were robbed

oftheir. brasses, and one can now hardly enter a large

church without seeing the empty matrices of splendid

specimens.

About 300 brasses in 125 churches remain in Essex ,

and many more are probably concealed by pewing .

The oldest, and therefore one of the most interesting , of

our Essex brasses remains in Pebmarsh Church , an

engraving of which , taken from a rubbing, accompanies

these remarks.

The figure is represented with the legs crossed , an

attitude peculiar to English effigies. f This position has

been supposed to indicate a Crusader, but if any rule

existed it was frequently set at nought, for many well

known Crusaders do not appear cross-legged , and cross

legged effigies to Knights are extantwho are known not

to have served under the banner of the “ holie crosse.”

This, however, has been explained as indicating , as in

the case of Sir William , that the Knight had taken a

vow , but died without fulfilling it. Mr. Boutell, in his

“ Manual of British Archæology," considers it the

natural attitude of the limbs when at rest, and states

that at Cashel, in Ireland, there are effigies of ladies in

this position . With the disuse ofmail armour the cross

legged attitude ceased to be employed.

Sir William Fitz Ralph is enveloped in a suit of

* Fuller's “ Ch . Hist.," ix . $ 1, 36 .

+ In 1846 in the parish Church of Brougham , Westmoreland, a portion of the

side of the vault next to the south wall of the chancel fell down and discovered a

cavity in which lay a skeleton with its feet to the east, cross-legged , the left being

thrown over the right. Near the head was found a singular vitrification shaped

like half an egg , the colour ofthe glass dark blue, but the outer surface covered with

a wavy line of black and white alternately, resembling enamel. This has been

ascertained to be Phoenician workmanship , and it is conjectured to have been a

talisman brought from the East and buried with the deceased as his most precious

relic. The stone that lay over the body is an incised slab of freestone, 7ft. by 3ft. 5

and bin . thick . The date is unquestionably of the 19th century, and family tradition

has always assigned this tomb to Udardus de Brohan , who flourished between 1140

and 1190. (Waller's “ Mon. Brasses," p . 17.) I have quoted this as an interesting

instance of a cross -legged Crusader .
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interlaced chain mail, consisting of a hauberk with

sleeves, a hood or coif demailles, drawn over the head,

and chausses to protect the legs and feet. The gradual

supercession ofmail by plate armour (complete suits of

which became general in the succeeding century ) is

well exemplified in this figure - brassarts and vambraces

are added to the arms, the former above and the latter

below the elbow , which is defended by coudières ; the

palletes or roundels upon the shoulders are spiked in the

centre and may have been partial substitutes for the

ailettes or little wings so general at the commencement

of the century ; the knees are protected by genouilières,

the legs by greaves or jambs, and the feet by sollerets

composed of over-lapping laminæ . The spurs are of

the plain pryck form .

Over all is worn a loose surcoat, with a fringed

border, it is confined at the waist by a cord , below

which it opens in front and falls on either side in ample
folds.

An ornamented guige passes over the right shoulder,

supporting a shield originally charged with armorial

bearings. Above the effigy was a pedmental canopy

like that to Lady Joan de Cobham (1320), in Cobham

Church , Kent. This style of canopy was soon surpassed

by the cinque -foiled ogee form , of which a mutilated

specimen, dated 1327, remains at Stoke D 'Abernon, in

Surrey. The two escutcheons above the canopy are

destroyed , also the inscription which was engraved on a

marginal fillet of brass. Fragments of the latter are

said to have been kept in the church chest until a

comparatively recent period . According to a roll of

arms temp. Edward ÎI., Sir William Fitz Ralph bore

66 d ' or, ij chevrons de goules fleurette d ' argent." In

the east window of the south aisle of the Church at

Pebmarsh , two of the shields of Fitz Ralph appear

charged upon panels of rich blue glass, within quatre

foils formed of gold and black . Another similar panel

• The surcoat, frequently charged with armorial bearings, seems to have

originated with the Crusaders for the purpose of distinguishing the many different

nations serving under the banner of the cross, and to throw a veil over the iron

armour so apt to heat excessively when exposed to the direct rays of the sun .

(Meyrick “ Anc. Arms and Armour," p . 100, ed . 1824.) King Joho was the first

English Monarch to wear the sleeveless surcoat.
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was

contains a corresponding shield, bearing quarterly,

argent and gules, on a bend sable, five annulets or.

These (says the Rev. Charles Boutell)" are very fine

examplesof heraldry in stained glass of the time of

Edward II.

The Fitz Ralph family descended from Hubertus de

Rya,temp. William I.,t called , in records of the period,

De Pebeners, and Fitz Ralph de Pebeners acquired

considerable local importance during the 13th and 14th

centuries, and had large possessions in the counties of

Essex and Suffolk . The Manor of Pebmarsh was held

by them of the honor of Castle Hedingham by the

service of a fourth part of a Knight's fee. "The Mansion

House,” says Morant, I stands near a brook in

Pebmarsh -street : at an end of it there is an ancient

Chapel, and not far from it was a Castle, of which the

remains are scarce visible. However, the meadow

wherein it stood is to this day called Castle Meadow ."

In the year 1296 Sir William Fitz Ralph

summoned to perform military service againstthe Scots

in the campaign conducted by Edward I., which

resulted in the downfall of John Balliol, and the

temporary subjugation of the country. He served again

in the expeditions of1298 and 1301, the former caused

by the rising of Wallace . In 1314 he was appointed

Conservator ofthe Peace for the county of Essex,and

two years later had commission to raise foot soldiers

there for the King's service, who were to be provided

with “ aketons, | bascinets, $ swords, bows, arrows,

and balistæ .” In 15 Edward II. ( 1322) a further

* “ Manual of Heraldry," p. 191.

† “ Collect. Topogr. and Geneal , " part süü .

“ History of Essex," vol. i . , p. 161.

li The aketon , hauketon, or hoqueton, derived probably from the Asiatic oxitoy,

was a tunic of leather buckram , & c., stuffed with wool, cotton, tow , &c. , stitched in

parallel lines , and put on beneath the hauberk to diminish the pressure of the mail,

and to serve as an additional protection. (Haines.)

§ The bascinet, a kind of coif de mailles, was worn as being lighter than a

helmet, when the Knight expected an attack , but wished to be prepared. When

visors were made to them they for a time superseded the use of the helmet.

? Thobalista in this case was probably the manu-balista or cross-bow , supposed

to be of Sicilian and Cretan origin, and introduced into Europe by the Crusades.

It was known in England, at least for use in the chase, as early as the time of the

Conquest. Its application to warlike uses (not its introduction) by Richard I. is

well supported, and was thus used in Italy in 1139. In 1294 mention is made of

turni balisterii or the arbal: ste à tour, that drawn up by a turn ; and in 1320 of the

balista grossa de molinellis, or one wound up by a moulinet or windlass. ( Fosbroke's

“ Ency. of Anti.," vol . ii . , p . 903 .
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1

invasion of Scotland being projected, Sir William Fitz

Ralph was again summoned to attend, but excused

himself on the plea of illness. It is probable that his

death occurred soon after, and that the “ Sir William

le Fitz Rauf, Knight,” summoned to attend the great

Council at Westminster, 30th May, 1324, was his son

and heir, the same who obtaineda grant in 1338 of

free warren in Pebmarsh, Bures, Finchingfield, Little

Wenden, and other places.* _John Fitz Ralph who

succeeded to the estates 19 Henry VI., was the last

male descendant of this family in a direct line. His

sister Elizabeth married Sir Robert Chamberlayn ,t of

Stoke-by -Nayland, and so the estates passed from the

Fitz Ralph family .

The Rectory was always appendent to the Manor of

Pebmarsh Hall. Morant states that it originally

belonged to the Priory of S. John Bapt. of Clare, in

Suffolk, in which were seven Prebends founded by

Eluric, son of Wighgar, in the reign of Edward the

Confessor. It was the endowment of the 5th Prebend,

called Sawins, which contained the Church of Pebmarsh,

and the land ofPolhey, Subercy and Buliley. Gilbert de

Clare, son of Richard Fitz Gilbert, Earl of Brion, gave

this Priory with all the Prebends to the Abbey of Bec,

in Normandy about the year 1090. The revenues of it

were undoubtedly seized by Edward III. among the

rest of the Priories alien, and Lionel Duke of Clarence

presented in 1376. Afterwards it came into the Fitz

Ralph family and the other lords of the Manor of

Pebmarsh .

* Waller's “ Monumental Brasses,” part 17.

† Arms of Chamberlayn, Arg. frettesable, on a chief of the last three plates.

i
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NOTES ON THE POLYCHROMATIC DECORATION

OF CHURCHES, WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE

TO A WALL PAINTING DISCOVERED IN

INGATESTONE CHURCH.

BY JOHN Piggor, Jun.

Fresco * painting was practised by the Egyptians and

Greeks at a very early period, in fact it has flourished

as an accompaniment ofevery style of architecture that

has ever been practised by any nation . If we examine

the bold outlines of Egyptian architecture, the temples

and tombs of India, or the Palaces of Pompeii, we shall

find that colour was employed with no niggard hand to

clothe the conceptions of the architect with lifeand grace.

As might be conjectured, the Catacombs of Rome, esti

mated to contain 800 miles of subterranean corridors,

are rich in interesting fresco -paintings. D’Agincourt

unhesitatingly pronounced many of these to be the

productions of the second century ; some even he

conceived to have been executed in the first. When

Christianity became the faith of the Empire wall

painting was not neglected, for we find in the 4th

century S. Paulinus of Nola causing the Church of S.

Felix in Rome to be covered with Scriptural subjects.

In Saxon England considerable progress in mural orna

ment must have been made at an early period, for a

Canon of the Second Council of Celicyth, in Northum

berland, decreed in the year 816 that every Bishop

consecrating a Church should take care that the figure

of its Patron Saint was painted on the wall .
This

Canon, Dr. Littledale observes, almost precisely

* Fresco is the art of painting in size colours, upon a fresh plaster ground. The

name is derived from the Italians, who call it dipengere in fresco, in contradistinc

tion to the dipengere in secco “ Merrimée."

s
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synchronises with the earliest use of stained glass

windows, thefirstof which were placed by Leo III. in

the Church of S. John Lateran .

In Churches of the earliest date in England traces of

colour may be found generally applied in a very rude

manner, frequently consisting of nothing more than

yellow wash, andred and black bands. The whole of

the Norman work in Rochester Cathedral has been

covered with colour. The stones of the shafts and

arches were painted alternatively red, green , and

yellow, the whole face of the stone being filled by the

same colour not distinguishing the mouldings. Wall

paintings consist of two kinds,diaper patterns or lines

in imitation of the joints of masonry, merely decorative,

and pictures of Divine and saintly personages and

Scripturaland legendary subjects. Specimens of both

these kinds of frescoes have been so frequently dis

covered under coats of whitewash during recent

restoration of churches, that we may consider it was the

almost universal custom of the mediæval architects so

to decorate the walls of their ecclesiastical edifices. In

fact bare walls could not be tolerated in buildings where

floor, roodscreen, shrine and altar glowed with rich

colours blending and harmonizing with the rays of the

coloured lightwhich streamed through the painted

windows, the fitting accompaniments of a gorgeous

ritual.

Essex furnishes several instances of the first kind of

wall-painting. Feering Church was painted with a

slate colour powdered with roses and fleurs -de-lys

relieved by shields of arms ; Wickham with a diaper of

chocolate -and -white ;
Little Braxted with a masonry

pattern in double lines of dark red on a buff ground ;

this was Norman work and probably coeval with the

building Over this, curiously enough, appeared a

diaper of flowers of a dark red colour. The wall spaces

at Great Waltham were painted a deep chocolate

powdered with flowers and stars. Braintree and

Kelvedon had also specimens of this class of painting .

Thefollowing extract from a Paper read before the

Royal Institute of British Architects, by the Rev. E. L.
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Cutts, shows how colour was applied to the fine

Perpendicular Church of S. Peter, Great Coggeshall :

“The walls generally seem to have been left unpainted with only

a line of red inthe moulding round the edge of the window splays.

The bell of the capitals of the pillars was coloured red. The arches

across the chancel and its aisles had a few stripes of plain colour,

chocolate, bright red and yellow. The east walls of the chancel and

aisles had been painted over with a tapestry pattern of a character

common about the reign of Henry VII., which pattern returned a

short distance along the adjoining walls to form an enrichment

above the altars . It will beseen that there is very little painting

indeed ; and for that very reason I think it is worth noting, as a

proof that in a fine, large handsome church the system of decorative

colour was sometimes of a very simple character. I presume the

painted glass in the numerous and large windows afforded abun

dance of colour of the most brilliant, and it was desirable that the

wall spaces between should be left plain as a foil to the glass

paintings, with only a line of colour, here and there, to give

emphasis to the chief architectural features, and to carry the colour

into the body of the building . ”

In the above Church no less than eight consecration

or dedication crosses were discovered , two under the

windows of the north wall of the north chancel aisle,

and one higher up on the right hand of the east window

of that aisle ; one under the east window of the south

chancel aisle, and four others under the windows in the

south wall. They were all alike, across patée within a

circular rim , the cross dark red, and the rim dirty grey,

perhaps faded green. Similar 'crosses have been found

at Little Braxted, and they should always be sought for

during the restoration of a church. It is probable that

a branch with a taper was fixed before each, and the

candles lighted on the day of Consecration, Anniversary

of the Dedication, &c. Pugin" says theywere generally

twelve in number, and were anointed by the Bishop

with chrism during the rite of consecration.

Examples of the second class of wall paintings, by

far the most interesting, consist of pictures of Divine

and saintly personages and Scriptural and legendary

subjects. Specimens of this kind have been found in

various churches in our county, e.g., at West Ham and

* “ Glossary of Ecc. Orn ., ” p . 97 .
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Hadleigh (" Transactions " i., p . 161, iv., 45). In the

chancel of the late Norman Church of Castle Heding

ham , a Bishop in full pontificals may be dimly seen

through the whitewash . Over the chancel arch in

Great Waltham Church is a painting of our Lord in

glory or 6 doom ," a favourite subject for that situation .

A S . Cristopher, of 14th century work , was found at

Ingatestone executed on a fine white surface laid on the

rubble work of the wall.

The painting (see Plate) discovered at Ingatestone ,

though not unique, is very uncommon , and is one of the

most interesting extant. It consists of a wheel (7 feet

2 inches diameter) divided into seven compartments

representing as many deadly sins. Beginning at the

top of the wheel we have Pride, Perjury - a very

curious sketch showing the judicial costume of the

period — Drunkenness, Avarice, Sloth, Lust, and Anger.

Satan is represented in all the compartments encou

raging the persons committing the various sins, and in

the centre is a representation of hell. Sir F . Madden,

of the British Museum , pronounced the painting to be

about the date 1400. Mr. W . Strutt, from whose

beautiful and accurate drawing our plate is taken,

observes of this fresco, " each passion of the soul is

here photographed in powerful vividness, somewhat

rudely or roughly in style if you please, but with a dis

tinctness unmistakable ; and who can tell ormeasure the

effects of this silent preacher's teaching both to young

and old , as well the lordly Baron as the rough villain or

swain , as they gazed wonderingly upwards at this

picture of the passions, each one narrowing to the

centre of a helpless, hopeless doom .”

At Arundel, in Sussex , is a wheel representing the

Seven Deadly Sins, and also one (of rectangular form )

illustrating the Seven Virtues. Probably there was a

similar counterpart wheel originally at Ingatestone. No

other instances of the seven deadly sins treated as a

wheel are known, but the subject was a favourite one

with the mediæval artists. The usual mode of treatment

was to represent a tree bearing for its fruit the seven
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deadly sins.* In Catfield Church, Norfolk ,t a painting

of this kind was discovered some years ago. The stem

of the tree issued out of a pair of huge gaping jaws.

Each branch was formed of a demon . Within the jaws

of each an unhappy sinner was seated and by his side

a devil of almost human form , intent upon engulphing

him in the yawning abyss, whence he is seen emerging

by an aperture at the opposite extremity . A chain

meanwhile has been fastened round his neck, and at

this a demon standing on the jaw below is tugging with

all his might, to bring the wretch into the bottomless pit,

into which a king similarly chained is at the moment

descending headlong. In the same Church was a series

representing the contrary virtues. Another tree of the

deadly sinswas found in Crostwight Church in the same

county , and the only other representation known is

given in Fisher' s engraving of the painting on the walls

of the Chapel of the Trinity, Stratford -upon -Avon . The

artistic treatment of this last example is so inferior that

we should not be able to assign the groups but for the

inscriptions attached to them . In Brooke Church ,

Norfolk , the same subject is shown by a row of figures

under arches, each being swallowed by a denon ; four

out of the seven only were found.

The latest kind of wall-painting executed in our

churches consisted of texts in black letter, with orna

mental borders of Jacobean character. These have been

found at Hadleigh, Little Braxted , Kelvedon , and

Laindon ; the latter instance appears on the west wall

* In Dan Michel's “ Ayenbite of Inwyt ” (or Remorse of Conscience) a devotional

manual, in the Kentish dialect, A . D . 1340, the Beast of the Apocalypse symbolises

the Seven Deadly Sins. The beast, says the author, betokeneth the devil which

cometh out of the sea of hell, & c ., & c . And these are the tokens of the head of the

beast : The seven heads are the seven deadly sins ; the ten horns the breaking of the

ten behests ; and the ten crowns are the ten victories over sinners. Every one falls

into the throat of one of the seven heads. The first head of the beast is Pride. Pride

and its seven boughs : the seven boughs of Pride are, 1, Untruth ; 2 , Despite ; 3,

Presumption ; 4 , Ambition ; 5 , Vain Glory ; 6 , Hypocrisy ; 7 , Foul Dread and

Shame. Each bough has three twigs : the twigs of the first bough - Untruth, are

crime, madness, apostacy ; and in this method the classification is continued .

The manual referred to 'is one of the recent publications of the “ Early English

Text Society.” The original is Arundel MS., 57, Brit. Mus., with the Author's

autograph ; but a literal Translation of a French Treatise, entitled " Le Somme des

Vices et de Vertus."

† See Orig . Papers of the Norfolk Archæological Society , vol. i., p . 135.
| Ibid ., vol. ii., p. 352.
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of the nave, over the entrance to the chancel, beneath a

distemper painting of the arms of Chas. II . , and is very

curious for its Conservative spirit, “ My son, fear thou

the Lord and the King, and meddle notwith them that

are given to change . Prov. xxiv. , 21.*

Public favour has been gained for the Polychromatic

decoration of churches by that powerful of all argu

ments, an appeal to public sympathy; and the practice

of it, at first regarded as an experiment, is now rapidly

spreading as a fashion. Though this is the case

perhaps less is known of the method of judiciously

applying colour to the walls of Ecclesiastical and other

buildings than of any other department of the Gothic

revival. With all our boasted artistic knowledge the

wall spaces for the frescoes in the Houses of Parliament

were so imperfectly prepared that the beautiful paintings

executed upon them are fast fading away , though, let it

be remembered, frescoes of the time of Constantine the

Great are known to be extant, showing how durable the

method is, if the materials are properly managed.

As regards the revival of wall-painting in the present

day, every village church is not required to have

elaborate paintings, but all could have the walls orna

mented with a masonry pattern before -mentioned, or

powderings of roses and fleurs-de-lys, or diaper patterns

in various colours, at a very small cost. So attached

were the mediæval artists to the use of diaper that even

works in metal, especially effigies, are often engraved

all over in similar forms to those used on coloured

surfaces.

The chancel roof should , if possible, be painted blue,

with a powdering of gold stars. This method of orna

menting dated from a very remote antiquity ; for the

* Wall paintings will no doubt be discovered during the future restoration of

Essex Churches. The following is a method of removing them entire :-Paste

calico or fine canvass over the painting, over that stiff paper, when dry removethe

surrounding plaster and cut down behind with a chisel or like instrument. When

the painting is detached from the wall back it with plaster of Paris, moisten the

paper and calico till the paste is softened when they will easily come off. Man

chester card, for removing whitewash by dry rubbing and used for that purpose in

Ely, Cathedral, may be obtained of Mr. Masters, the publisher of "" The

Ecclesiologist.'

† As an example of good wall decoration combined with stained glass we may

mention the chancel of S. Giles, Great Maplestead.
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tomb of the Egyptian monarch Osmandis, and the

Athenian Temple of Theseus are thus decorated ; also

the English Cathedrals of Canterbury, York, and

Gloucester.

In adopting the Gothic school for our mural paintings,

we must not imitate the faults as well as the meritsof

the mediæval artists, or, as is too often the case, their

faults and peculiarities without their merits ; but we

must remember that though they showed great skill in

the arrangement of drapery,and taste in the choice and

distribution of colours, they knew almost nothing of the

anatomy of the human figure ; therefore we should not

refuse to make such alterations as are consistent with

our increased knowledge on the subject.
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MEMOIR OF THE ROMAN REMAINS, AND

DISCOVERIES MADE, AT FITZJOHNS, GREAT

CANFIELD.

BY MRS. MARYON WILSON .

ware .

ABOUT five years since our attention was directed to the

search for Roman remains by the appearance of pieces

of pottery on the surfaceof a ploughed field . Mr.

Wilson picked up a piece of grey pottery with a fern

leaf pattern on it, and soon after the field being land

ditched large patches of black earth were discovered

containing a great variety of broken vessels of different

shapes and many colours — that is to say, black, grey ,

yellow , white, and red, some of them being Samian

Some of these fragments were so near the

surface that it seemed astonishing the pieces were not

entirely destroyed. In this field we found a few coins,

one of Tetricus, in very good preservation ; a bronze

hair-pin, and a pair of lamp tweezers. In the next field,

and close to the other side of the hedge, we came upon

the same abundance of pottery and bricks, tiles,

charcoal, a few pieces of glass, bones, old iron, oyster

shells, small snail shells, and mussels, the latter too

much broken to collect ; there were also coins, fibulæ ,

&c. In another part of this field, at a little distance

from the “ general mixture," there appeared to have

been a cemetery. The urns, which were filled with

burnt bones and some smaller vessels, all much broken,

retained their shape in the very solid clay in which we

found them , but being cracked they fell to pieces when

washed. On the top or openings of some of these urns

we found red saucers, of imitation Samian, and not much

broken . The urns were deeper in the soil than the

fragments of pottery are usually found. There were
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many different kinds of vessels buried near the urns, all

broken .

We discovered a roughly -paved stone path leading

from the cemetery ; it was not in the direction of the

spot where we first found the Roman remains, but

turned towards another smaller deposit of remains about

a quarter of a mile distant in the opposite direction .

It is not improbable that a road ran between the two

settlements, and that the cemetery was used by both .

The road would have been in a line from High Roding

to Hatfield Broad Oak , and is now frequently used as a

foot way.

We observed that many of these deposits of pottery

seemed to have a small pavement of rough stones at

the bottom of the hole , and it was under one of these

pavements that the elegant little stag 's horn was found

in the clay soil. Every spotwhere the ground has been

dug may even now be traced by the number of large

stones lying about.

We have not been able to decide what sort of settle

ment the Romans had formed here, but wemay imagine

it to have been a peaceful one, as we have found only a

few small spear heads ; the old iron appears to have

been chiefly used for carpenter's tools. The hair pins,

needles, and fibulæ lead us at all events to suppose that

women formed part of the settlement.

Although the collection of vases, & c ., is of rather

coarse material it had some value in the opinion of its

owners, for there may be remarked on some of the

pieces holes already perforated for repairing, and on one

of the fragments the rivet, made of lead, was attached

when first found, but unfortunately has since been

broken off.

It is impossible to enumerate the quantity of frag

ments in our collection ; rims of vases, handles of jugs,

lips of most elegant tear bottles, bits of mortaria,

amphoræ , & c.,butno amountof patience or investigation

would ever succeed in making a perfect vessel, scarcely

any two pieces appearing to match . There are some

three or four barrow loads of them .

Not the least interesting discovery are the remains of
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handmills, which have been found in every spot where

we have dug . They are made of various kinds of stone,

such as granite , the stone commonly known as “ plum

pudding ” stone, & c. There were also many round

stones of various sizes .

Among the bones will be seen a specimen of the skull

and horns of what is supposed to be the extinct “ Bos

longifrons ;" it was found rather deeper in the ground

than we usually dug ; there were other bones near it,

but not the whole animal.

The quantity of snail shells that have been found is

rather remarkable : in one spot there was certainly

more than half- a -peck of them collected in a small space.

In every digging they have appeared in more or less

abundance, exactly of the same kind, which circum

stance, perhaps,may strengthen the idea that the snails

were eaten as delicacies, or, at least, used as food . We

hope to continue the researches in the autumn, and any

success we may meet with will be most gladly

communicated to the Society.
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ANCIENT WILLS.

(No. 6.)

By H . W . KING.

In fulfilment of the intention expressed in my fourth

contribution under the above title , I now present the

Wills of the first and second Lords Marney, which , I

think it will be admitted , are exceedingly valuable and

interesting records, and, I hope, will prove a useful

supplement to the papers on Layer Marney Hall and

Church , and the Pedigree of Marney published in the

third volume of the Society' s “ Transactions."'* I have

not myself investigated the descent of the Marney

family , nor, with the exception of these wills, have I

consulted any original records which might contribute

to its further elucidation . Whatever genealogical evi

dence is contained in any of the Marney Wills must be

accepted as authentic , whether confirmatory or other

wise of existing pedigrees in print or MS., and it will

only be for me to add such notes as may appear to be

required in illustration or explanation of the text.

Morant had seen, or more probably had been fur

nished with , extracts from both wills . He briefly

mentions the directions contained in that of Henry ,

Lord Marney, for the foundation of a Chantry and

Almshouse and for the construction of his tomb, and

also the instructions given for the latter purpose in the

will of John, Lord Marney. I venture to believe that

these elaborate directions and other particulars con

tained in the respective wills will be acceptable to the

reader.

* “ Pedigree of Marney," Vol. III., p . 1, and “ Architectural Notes on Layer

Marney Hall, Essex ; and on the Parish Church adjoining,” by Charles Forster

Hayward. - Vol. III., p . 16 .
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THE WILL OF HENRY LORD MARNEY, K .G ., OF LAYER

MARNEY, DATED 22 May, 1523, AND PROVED 15

JUNE, 1523.

He was son and heir of Sir John Marney, and is de

scribed by Morant as a man of great abilities and

courage. He was Privy Counsellor to K . Henry VII.

and K . Henry VIII. ; Knight of the Garter ; Captain

of theGuard ; made Keeper of the Privy Seal 4th Feb .,

1522 ; and on the 9th of April following was created

Lord Marney. He departed this life 24th May, 1523,

and was buried in the Chancel of Layer Marney, with

a monument.* His last will and testament I have

transcribed almost in its entirety ; but a few passages,

which possess but little, if any, archæological interest,

I have abridged in modern orthography and inserted

within brackets.

IN DEI NOMINE, AMEN. I, Henry Marny, Knyght, lord Marny

being hole of mynde and parfite memory, thanked be almighty

god, The xxii day of May The xv yere of the Reign of Kyng

henry the viijth. make and ordeyn this my present testament and

last will in fourme following, that is to wit, first and principally I

bequeth my soule to almighty god and to his blessed 'moder Mary

and to all the holy company of hevyn ,my body to be buried in the

chauncell of leyer Marny Church, yf I depart at London or at any

place nere London, where diverse of myn Auncestours !yez, in a

place which I will that myn executours make for me according as

hereafter in this my last will shall make mention , if God call meto

his mercy or that I have my said place in the chauncell foresaid

which I trust, yf God give me lyfe, to make and ordeyn for my

self in as convenient tyme as I can . [Revokes all other wills and

decrees this as his last will and testament. ] Item , I geve and

bequeth to mother Church of powles, vje. viija. Item to the

parson of Leyer Marny for my tithes and oblacions negligently

forgotten xx'. Item , to the parson of Saint Swithen by London

stone, where I am sometyme abiding , for my tithes also forgotten ,

vje. viija. Item , I bequeth to ev 'y places where I am made a

brother under their seall, iij'. 111°. to thentent I may be part taker of

all their good praiers , and may the better be had and kept in remem

brauns in tyme tocom . Item , I will that if I happ to dye nowe,

that myn executours doo for my burying according to my degree

and that my hersse be prouided for here in london w 'masses and

* “ Morant's Hist. Essex ,” Vol. I., p. 406, where see also the descent of the

Marney family .
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diriges and all other services as shulde be at my burying. And

that my body be conveyed out of London wt the iiij orders of ffreres

in London, and every one of the said orders to have xx'. Item , to

ev'y church metyng my said body by the way with the crosse,

iij. iiij ., and to every Church where my body shall Rest by the

way by one hool nyght, vi'. & viij". And to eu'y prest and clerk

doing service there to have for their labour after the rate as is

appoynted at my buryall . And I will there be xxiiij pour men do

holde xxiiij torches at myburying and masse and ev'y pour man to

have for his labour a black gowne and a whood and xijd of money .

Also I will there be xxx prestes at my burying, if they may be

had, and ev'y of theym that is there , both at my dirige and after

the next day, and saye masse for my soule, to have viij" for his

labour. And that he that syngith high masse, yf he be a doctour or

bachelor of diuinitie, to have xº, for his labour the sameday ; and

he that is but at masse or at dirige oonly to have but iiij . for his

labour. Also I will that some Doct" or connyng man make a

sermon for the day of my buriall , and he to have xx for his labour.

Item , to ev'y clerk, being a man, and at my dirige and masse

helping to do service, iiij . And ev'y childe ij ". Item , I will that att

my burying daybe dalt to pour men, women and children, whereas

my executors shall think nedeful, xx li . in penny dool, or in ija

doole. Item, I will that Immediately after my decesse that myn

executors cawse to be said for my soule and for the soules of Sir

William Marnye grauntfather to the said lord Marny and dame

Kateryn his wife and Sir Robert Marnygrete grauntfather of the

said lord Marny and his wife, Sir John Marny and Dame Jane his

wife, and for the soules of my two wife's Thomasin and Elizabeth

and thomas Marny and my other children and all xp'en soules ;

first at scala cæli in Westm' a Trentall of masses, Item the

ffreres Observunts † of Greenwich, a Trentallof masses. Item, the

ffreres Observaunts of Richmond, a Trentall of masses. Item , at

ev'y of the same orders of freres in London a Trentall of masses.

Item , at the blak freres at Chelmesford, Grey ffreres in Colchester

a Trentall of masses, and at the ffreres at Maldon a trental of

masses, ev'y of the said orders to have for their labour x'. Item , I

will that all such Prests and Clerks that doo come and doo seruice

as mass and dirige at my monethes mynde to have like wages as I

have before lymyted and assigned at my burying, And also like

maner dool to be dalt at my burying day by the discrecion of myn

executours. Also I will that therebe a convenient herse # made

See note on Scala cæli, Vol . III . , p . 172 , of the “ Trans." Essex Arch. Soc.

+ Friars Observant, or Minorities, of the Order of S. Francis.

| Herse, a frame set over the coffin of the deceased and covered with a pall or

herse cloth. It was usually of light wood -work, and commonly part of the furni

ture of the Church , to be used when occasion required. In some cases it was a

permanent framework of brass or iron over the tomb and effigy of the deceased .

Theherse cloth or pall was formerly considered as essential to thefurniture of

the Church as the surplice or altar frontals. In the inventories of Church goods
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aboute me in the Church according to my degree, wtmy armes and

other things bilonging unto me as by my myn executors shalbe

thought convenient, andmybody to be conveyed as shortly as may

be. Item , I will that all my household servaunts every one of

theym have his hole yeres wages paide him at the day of my

buriall. And also ev'y Archar to have delivered to him a bow and

oon sheef of Arrows. [Here follow some matters of no special

interest.] [Whereas I have put in feoffmentmy man ' of Kylquite

with appurtenances in Co . Cornwall, Leyre Marny with the advowson

of the Church also my manor of Gyberik and all other lands

tenements and appurtenances in Co. Essex wherever they be,

which I lately had of the gift of our lord the King which some

timewere of the late Duke of Buck ., and all my lands and tene

ments called Meeles, Monny Clofford and Heydon Co. Somº.

Tythdrop Co. Oxon and Pollys Co. Bucks, will that my feoffees

stand charged thereof to the performance of my will. Will that

my Lord Fitzwalter, Edmond Bedyngfild and Thomas Bonam my

sonnes in law have power to make the said feoffment, and they to

stand seized of the said lands, & c., from time to time till my will is

performed . First I will that with the profits of all my said

landes that the chapel which I have begon adioynyng to the

chauncell of the parishe churche of leyer Marny forsaid be new

maide and fully fynysshed according to the same proporcions in

length bredith and heith as it is bogon , with a substancial flat

Roofe of Tymber, and also with the profit of my said londs that

myn executours cawse to be made a Tumbe of marbull to be sett

in the wall betwixt the chauncell and the said chapell, which wall

I will it be newe and to be vawted over w 'marbull and workmanly

wrought w suche works as shalbe thought convenient by my

executours, and my Image to be made of black marbull or Towch *

w ' every thing convenient and appurteyning to the same, And to be

leyde and sett upon the said Tomb. And I will that two Images

of laton † be made wi the pyctours of my two wife w ' ther Cote

Armers upon them , that is to say Thomasyn , and she to lie on my

right side, and Elizabeth , she to lye on my lefte side upon the same

Tombe. Item I will also that wethe profits of the said landes a

new almes house be made and sett up wi fyve particions for fyve

pour men , and oon comen kechyn for theym all v . And to be sett

in the lane going doune to Rofeld bridge or ells in the dayry pytell

taken in the6th of Edw . VI., the herse cloth is constantly mentioned, and was as

constantly assigned by the Commissioners for the use of the Church . I believe that

the custom of hiring a pall of an undertaker must have been unknown until long

after temp. Edw. VI., or until the old herse cloths were worn out and parishes re

fused to supply others. Black palls did not come into use till about temp. Hen.

VII ., and coloured palls were in use in the reign of Elizabeth .

* Towch , Touchstone.

† The mixed metal of which monumental brasses are made was formerly called

latten . Candlesticks, thuribles, basons,crosses and other Church utensils were often

of the samematerial.
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whereas my wife shall thynke it most convenient, And the walls to

be made of bryk roofed w. Tymb' and Tyled, And also grounde for

a gardyn and a place for to ley the woode Inne adioyning to the

same howse, And to be closed wi a bryk wall. Item , I will that

the said pour men yerely have xx loode of woode in their yarde at

costs and charges of the profits of the said land. Item, I will that

myn executours wt the profits of the said landes called Melles,

Monny Clofford, Heydon, Tythdrop and Rolves shall contynually

maynteyn fyve pour men to be chosen by their discrecion, not being

able to gett their lyving by labour or other occupacions. Item I

will that every pour man have for and' towards his fynding xd ev'y

weke to be paid unto every of the said pour men at thende of ev'y

moneth by myn executours or bythe longest lyver of theym , And

after their decesse to the oversight of suchpersones as I hereafter

shall name and appoint by thismy last Will and Testament, and

after their decesse by myfeoffees and of the said manors landes and

tenements by the oversight of my next heire to whom the said

landes cannot descend according to myn entent and purpose as is

declared in this my last will, provided alway that there be noo

woman , noon of the fyve afore assigned, unless her husband be one

of theym, and that the said woman be of good name and not of

abilitie to gett her lyving w' her hande labour. Item, I will that

ev'y of the forsaid fyve pour folk have ageynst the feast of saint

mighel tharchangell one gowne of Russet fryse redy made. And I

will that ev'y of the pour folk aforsaid which shalbe appoyntedby

my executours or by the persones above named in mywill, shalbe

such as canne say at the lest their pater nosť , ave and Credein

latin, * ffor the which wages and salary and anyothernecessaries

to the said pour men before lymyted and appoyntéd, I will that ev'y

of the forsaid pour folk in the morning att their first uprysing sey

for the soules of Sir Robert Marny, knyght, and his wyfe, for Sir

William Marny, knyght, and his wife, Sir John Marny father to

the said lord Marny and Dame Jane his wife and moder to the said

lord Marny, and for the soules of Thomasyn and Elizabeth wyfe to

me the saidlord Marny, and for the soule of Thomasyn Marny and

sonne , and for the soules of all my children v pater nosters and one

crede, and every day to goo to the church of leyer Marny and

there to here masse which shalbe said in the new chapell before

named, and at their first coming every of the said pouremen shall

knele down before the Sacrement and saya pater noster and an ave,

and then to goo to my tombe and there to knele down, and so kneling

shall say for the soule of the said lord Marney and other afore

named three pater nosters thre aves and oon crede in theworshipof

the Trinite, and then to depart downe to the church and there inthe

tyme of masse or masses or ells before they depart from the said

So much knowledge as this, was perhaps more general than is supposed , and it

will be seen that the Testator even assumesthat some of the inmates would be able

to recite the Psalm “ De Profundis ” in Latin .
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church, ev'y one of the said pour folk shall sey for the before

named soules our lady sawter, and at night befor ther going, er'y

one of the said pour folk to sey kneling on ther kneys v pater

nosters v aves and one crede for the soules aforsaid, and such of the

said pour folk as can say de profundis he or they to sey it in liew

of the said fyve pater nosters,v aves, and one crede. Also I will

that ev'y of the said pou' folk upon ev'y wennysday and fryday

doo goo unto the church at after noone and there kneling aboute

my said tombe say for my soule and other afore rehersed our lady

sawter, Andyf there be of the said pour folk that can say dirige

then he or they to sey dirige for the souls aforsaid in liewe of our

lady sawter every of the said wennysday and fryday : Provided

alway that yf any of the said pour folk be seke or diseased or that

he or they cannot goo ne come unto the said parish church , that

then he or they that cannot so doo to sey all suche prayers as

before lymyted, being at home in their said houses before

limited. And if any of the said pour folk be so dyseased that

they cannot sey their said prayers according as is before re

hersed, that than I will the other of the pour men to sey hit for

him, so that every day all the said prayers as before expreysed be

daily said for the soules beforenamed. Also I will that with all

the profits ofthe said londes called Melles, Nonny Clofford, heydon,

Tythrop and Rolvys,my executours and the other persones to whom

this my present will and testament doo geve full power ard

auctoritie, doo contynually for ever fynde twoe good and honest

prests being of good conversacion and also such as do understand

what they reed, that they or every of theym say masse daily in the

chapell aforesaid unless they be seke or diseased or som day not

dispoased. And that ev'y day in their masse doo sey de Profundis

for my soule and other above rehersed, And to sey ev'y sonday

masse of the nativitee of our lorde and of thannunciacon of our

lady, And on monday of the hooly goost and nativitie of our lady,

and on the tuysday masse of the Trinitie and of the Conception

of our lady, and on the wedensday of the Resurrection and purifi

cation, on the thursday de corporeXp'i and the assumpcion of our

lady, on the ffriday of the v wounds and of the Crosse, and on

Saterdaydeom'bz sanctis et de Virgine, * and that every wednes

day and fryday ev'y of the said prests to say placebo and dirige and

commendacions formy soule and other before named. Item I will

that there be a chamber over the said Almes howse or by hit as my

Executours shall thynke expedient for the said ij prests, where I

will the said ij prests shall lye to thentent the said pourmen may

be the better guyded and ordered, and that I will ev'y of the said

two prests have for his salary yerely x mcs, to be paid by my

executours or other persones in this mylast will and testament named,

* The various masses referred to would each consist of the ordinary canon of the

mass and the introduction of Collect, Epistle and Gospel suitable to the particular
commemoration .
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four tymes in the yere, and I will the said prests and every of theym

doo moche as in theym is thatthe said pour folk doo comeunto the

Church at the tymes before lymyted, and also doo sey their said

service and prayers like as to theym is appoynted, other ells the

said prests to geve monycion and knowledge unto the said ex

ecutours or to such other as shalhave the orderynge of the sayme.

Also I will that as well the said ij prests, as also the said v pour

men duringe their lyves, or the lyves or lyfe of any of my executours

or the longer lyves of any of theym , or by such other persones by

meappoynted by this my last will and testament or named to their

said Romes and hin charge given unto theym by my executours

or other as is aforesaid , [ that if the said men be of illconversacion

rule or governance, then they to be examined and if found faulty

to be removed by my executors and others appointed ,and others to

be admitted .] Then I will that the said Lord Fitzwater now

being, Edmund Bedingfelde and Thomas Bonam my sones in law

have like auctoritie toname and appoint the said pour folk so often

as they shallrequire, [and that they after the death ofmy executors

shall have full power to execute this my last will and testament in

every article, and after their decease my next heir to whom my

lands and tenements come shall have like power as the executors

and as the persons afore said now have] and that my purpose and

intent maycontinewe for ever, provided alwey that if the profitof

the said lands ( as aforesaid ] do not suffise, or may not peaceably be

receyved by myn executours or the other before named persons for

the maintenance of the said v pour men and the said ij prests, then

as much of theprofits of the manor of Leyer Marny, kylquyte,

Bucks, Burgus, Bourton, Essyington and litell Brykhill as shalbe

required forthe mainteynance of the same. *

Then follows the disposition of the testator's goods

and chattels, &c. , of no special interest; and of the

conclusion of the will I give the following brief abstract

in modern orthography :

[Give to John Bonam , son and heir of Thomas Bonam , £100 in

plate or money when 21, if he die before, then to William Bonam ,

son of Thomas Bonam , when 21. If both die, then to the next heir

male of Thomas Bonam . If their father choose to accept the same

before they are 21, I am content therewith . To the son and heir of

Edmund Bedingfelde £100 in plate or money (same condition as in

the case of Thomas Bonam .) To William Latham and my

daughter his wife £20. To Éustace Sulyard £10. Francis Sul

* Morant says that the Almshouse founded and endowed by this will " is said

to have stood by the Pond coming to the house. It was of short continuance; for

Q. Elizabeth in 1592 granted the Almshouse in Laier Marney, to those two greedy

hunters after concealed lands, William Tipper and Robert Dawe.” ( Lett. Pat.

-34 Eliz . ) Morant's “ Hist. Essex,” Vol. I. , p . 409 .

U
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yard to be found to school for the space of three years by my

executors after such manner that he may be an “ oratour." To

Jane Bonam , daughter of Thomas Bonam , £20. To “ Seynt

awyn " 5 marks. To Master Robert Symson * the parson of

“ leyer Marney ” £10. Residue to Sir John Marney and he and

John Vyntener,t Abbot of S . Osyth 's, to be executors.] Proved

15 June, 1523 .

THE WILL OF John , LORD MARNEY OF LAYER MARNEY,

DATED 10 March 1524 -5 , AND PROVED 28 JUNE, 1525 .

John , Lord Marney was the eldest son of Henry,

first Baron Marney ,by Thomasine his first wife, daughter

of Sir John Arundel of Lanherne, Cornwall. He died

within two years after his father, without issue male ,

when the title became extinct. He also was twice

married. By his first wife Christian , daughter and heir

of Sir Roger Newburgh , he had two daughters, Cathe

rine, who married first to George Ratcliff, afterwards to

Thomas Lord Poynings ; and Elizabeth married to Lord

Thomas Howard, son of Thomas,DukeofNorfolk , created

Lord Howard of Bindon . Bridget, fourth daughter of

Sir William Waldegrave, widow of Thomas Finderne,

Esq., of Little Horkesley , was Lord Marney' s second

wife , by whom he had no children. His will, con

taining very minute directions for the celebration of his

obsequies, the construction of his tomb, the foundation

of a chantry , bequests of sacred utensils and vest

ments to the Church of Layer Marney and other

churches, notices of his own habiliments, weapons, and

of some of the furniture of his mansion, is of greater

antiquarian interest than that of his father. I have

transcribed nearly the whole of it verbatim , placing

within brackets, in modern English ,ern English , those portions

taken in abstract.

IN THE NAME OF GOD AMEN . the tenyth daye of the moneth

of marche In the yere of our Lorde God a Thousand fyve hundred

* Robert Symson , M . A ., admitted Rector of Layer Marney 29 April, 1488,

on the presentation of Henry Marney, Esq: (the Testator) ; and Rector of Stanway

Magna 27 Nov ., 1505 , on the presentation of Thomas Bonam ( jure uzoris. ) The

latter benefice he resigned in 1514- 15 , the former he also resigned in 1530. “ Newc.

Repert. Londin."

+ John Vyntener died Abbot of S . Osyth April 19, 1533.

i Morant' “ Hist. Essex," Vol. I., p. 406 .
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twenty and foure, in the fyfteenth yere of the Reigne of our

Sovereagne lorde Kinge Henry the eight, I John Marny knyghte,

Lord Marny of Marny in the countie of Essex being whole of mind

&c.
bequeth my soule to the blessed Trinitie, to our lady

saint Mary to saint John the Baptist and to all the holy company

of hevyn, And my body to be buried in the newe Ile in the north

side of the parishe churche of leyer Marny in the middes of the

said Ile, directly agenst the myddes of the newechapell, six foote

from the peticion betwene the chapell and the Ile, in a vawte of

bryke to be made so large that two bodies may be leyd therein, over

the which vawte I will there be a Tombe sett and made of suche

stone as my fathers is made of, yf it may be gotten, or ells ofgraye

marbul, the which Tombe I wol shalbe eight foote long and fyve

foote brode and four foote high, and to be wrought in every con

dicion as my fathers Tombe is,except the vawte over and above my

fathers said Tombe, and the arms aboute the Tombe I will to be

changedafter the device of the harrode, * and round aboute my said

Tumbe I will there be made a grate of waynscott, and at every

corner of the same grate a principall pyller w a white lybard †

upon the topp thereof, and upon which Tumbe I woll have an Image

for my self of the same stone that my said Tombe like unto my

said fathers tombe shalbe made, yf it may be gotten, or ells of free

stone, my said Image lying upon the midds therof porteryd wemy

cote armor, with my helme and creste at the hede and a white

leopard at the feet, and on either side of my said Image I will myn

executours ley oon Image of brassefor every
of

wyves,

DameCrystian and Dame Brygett. The Image ofmy wife Dame

Brygitt is to be laid on my right hande and the other ofmy lefte

hande, and bothe the said Images to be pykturyd with ther Cote

armors, and at the west ende of the said Tombe I will there be

made an awter where I woll have a preest synging for me per

petually after such orden'ces and devices as here in this my present

my two

* Harrode, Herald .

† We find the arms of Marney of Essex blazoned as “ Az. a leopard rampant

Argent," but more commonly represented “ Az . a lion rampant guardont Argent,” as

over the entrance to one of the chantries in East Horndon Church. This appears to

be the explanation of the apparent difference : some armorists, in old times, objected

to the representation of a lion guardant or reguaraant , and declared that this posture

alone was sufficient to decide whether the animal should be blazoned a Lion or a

Leopard ; andthat the attidude of passant or reguardant always denoted a Leopard.

Some of the stricter writers, therefore, to end the controversy, invented the terms

Lion -Leopard for a lion when in any other position than rampantand in profile ; and

of Leopard -Lion when passant or 'rampani-guardant, that is , full faced . The lion,

says Jerome de Bara, a French heraldic author of repute, in his “ Blazon de

Armoiries ,” 1628, is always rampant or ravaging and shews but one eye and one ear.

The leopard is always passant or allant, and shews both eyes and both ears . This,

Mr. Planché thinks, was a distinction established by the very earliest Heralds.

Therefore the position of the animal in Lord Marney's arms, would at this period

cause him correctly to describe the cognizance to be sculptured upon bis tomb as a

leopard , quite regardless of zoological distinction . Vide, “ The Pursuivant of

Arms,” by J. R. Planché, F.S.A., where the question is more fully discussed .
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will here after I have shewed and declared . And I woll thatmy ex

ecutours buryme after my degree with as litill pompe as they can, and

I woll that the nyght beforemy burial be said v Trentall of dirige by

note, and the day of my burial a trentall of masses, wherof I woll

thre be by note, the first of the Trinitie, the seconde of our lady

and the high masse of Requiem , and every of the two preests that

shall singe the two first masses I woll they shall have ijje and

iuja and he that syngeth the high masse to have vj* & viïj, and

every other priest for masse and dirige xijº, every clerk being a

man and helping to syng inj", and every child being a synger *

and helping to syng ij", and the Ringers iij* & iüja. Also I

woll that every such person that shall bere my body to the church

to have xx", and I woll that there be at my burying xxiiij pour men

to holde xxiiij torches in the service tyme and every oon of them to

have a blak gowne and a whood and xija for his labour. Also I

will that my executours dele att my burying ija dole xx li. and that

they cause every man woman and child before the dole knele on

their kneys and to say the prayer of de profund' and such that

cannot, they to say oon pater noster oon ave and oon crede for my

soule. Also I will that myn executours kepe my monethes mynde

in leyer marny at which tyme I will have said a Trentall of masses

and dirige, other there or ells where, but as many as may be said

there, I will shalbe doon and saide there ; and every preest and

Clarke to have for their labour as is appoynted at my burying.

Also that the said xxiij pour men be at the monethes mynde and

doo holde the said torches at dirige and masse and to have for their

labour xija a pece as is before to them appoynted, and the Ringers in

like manner as atmy buriall. Also I will that there be delte atmy

said monethes mynde x li. in penny dole, and after my said

monethes mynde doon , I woll the said xxiiij torches be gevyn to

pour churches, where moost nede is to have moost and the other to

have lesse, upon the discrecion of myn executours. Also I will that

myn executours kepe my yeres mynd at leyer Marny there to be

doon in every thing as is appoynted at my monethes mynde. [Give

to the high altar of Leyer Marny Church xx®; to the Dean of the

King's Chapel vi vüjd ; to the high altar of Henyngham co.

Suffolk ijº mjd ; to the work of “ Paules ” vi viijd ; to the high

altar of Elsworth , Dorsetshire vje vüjd ; Ketteringham , Norfolk

vie viijd ; S. Thomas of Acre vje vijd ; and to every Convent of

which I am a brother iij iij", and I will that my executors give

knowledge to every such place as soon as conveniently may be after

my death that they may pray for my soule. Executors to perform

the will of Sir Roger Newburgh (and directions thereupon ). Give

to my two daughters Katherine and Elizabeth their portions of

3000 sheep, wethers and ewes, given to my wife Christian by Sir

of Children were trained and instructed in the monastic schools to sing in choir

and take their part in the divine offices ; hence we meet with frequent mention of

lay clerks and singing boys assisting at funeral solemnities .
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Roger Newburgh ; the like number of sheep to be sold and the

proceeds given to my daughters at 21 ; if one die before 21 the

survivor to receive her share. (Other directions as to the disposal

of personalty of no special interest follow .) ] Give and bequeth

to my wife Bridgett oon hundred pounds of plate to be chosen by

herselfe of all my plate as she shall like best, and I give and be

queth to my said wife my bedde of crymsyn and whyte satyn

embrowdered w letters of gold and wyngs of silver * w the

curtens of whyte and crymsen sarsnett belonging thereto. Also I

give unto her my bedde of crymsyn veluet and a tynsell satten

embrowdered w lybards of silver † in the curteyns of carnacion

sarsnett belonging thereto . Also I give and bequeth unto my said

wife too of my best fetherbedds, two counterpoynts, two paire of

fustyannes $ for the same two bedds of silke aforesaed, and two

paire of my best shets of the seconde sorte. Also I give unto her

the half dele of my naprye, diaper and playn , to be sorted in three

sorts, she to have part of the best parte of the thurde, and if my

said wife die before me, then I woll that all the said bedding and

napree Remayn to my said daughter Kateryn yf she marry w any

of the sonnes of lord Fitzwater , or ells to such heire as shall have

and enjoy the mano' of leyer Marny, & c. & c. [Disposes of certain

kitchen stuff. ] Also I geve to my said wife hangings for two

chambers of tapstery which be now appoynted for the two logeings

in the newe galery on the west side of the Tower. [Residue to

daughter “ Kateryn ” if she marry one of the sons of Lord Fitz

walter , or else to the heire of themanor of Layer Marney. Give to

DameGrace Bedyngfelde £10 in plate or money and to my sister

“ Kateryn Bonh’m ” £40 in plate or money ], and I woll that my

harneys and wepons, bowes and arowes, tents and hales $ with all

implements of husbandry between Sir Edmond Bedyngfeld and

Thomas Bonh’m equally, except all such harneys,wepuns, bowes and

arowes as here by will I bequeth unto my household servaunts and

officers, that is to saye to every Archar an almane Revytt || com

* The Wingswere derived from the family crest, a chapeau sa. lined erm .between
a pair of wings elevated , Argent.

† From the white leopard in theMarney shield .

| Chasubles of “ fustian " are frequently mentioned in inventories of Church

goods ; e.g ., in the “ Fabric Rolls of York Minster.” It was probably a fabric of

superior texture to that now known by the same name.

Hale, a tent or pavilion . “ Hale in a felde for men ” tref. Palsgrave. Nares

understands the term “ Tabernaculum , a Pavilion, Tent, or Hale," Alyott, 1559.

Halliwell's “ Archaic Dict.” sub voce. It would appear, however, from the use of

both words in this will that there was somedistinction between the Tent and Hale ,

whether in size, form , quality , or material ; but what the difference was I cannot

discover. The words appear to have been accepted as perfectly synonymous.

| Almaine Rivets , overlapping plates of armour for the lower part of the body,

held together by sliding rivets,allowing greater flexibility , and invented in Germany,

whence the name, were used in the sixteenth century . See Stothard's effigy of

Sir W . Peche, temp. Hen . VIII. ; his tassets are formed of them . A good example

of later date may be seen in the effigy of Sir Denner Strutt, 1641, in Little Warley

Church . “ Costume in England" by F . W . Fairholt, F . S . A ., 2nd edn., p . 569. By

an oversight at p . 338, of Mr. Fairholt' s work, Almaine rivets are said to have been

introduced in the seventeenth century.
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plete, a bowe and a sheff of arowes, and to every bill man an almane

Revytt and a bill ; and I will that myn audytors, stewards,

shepards and shepe Ryves shall not be accompted for household

servaunts and officers. Also I will that myn executours doo cause to

bemade of my gownes of silke and velvet oon vestement * for the

newe chapell on the northside of the chauncell of the said churche

of leyer Marny, and two vestements for my chauntery awter at the

end of my said tombe ; another vestement for the chapell win the

place, and oon vestiment for the high awter of the saide churche. †

The residue of all my gownes of silke and velwet I woll that

vestements be made of same and gevyn to pour churches in the

countre where most need is. All my other gownes of clothe, coots,

jacwets of silke and velwet I give to my household servaunts to be

distributed at the discrecion of myn Executours. Also I will that

myn executours prepare ordeyn and cause to be made of oon

hundred pounds of plate or money three paire of basons three paire

of candelsticks & too paxes, # three paire of cruetts, thre sacrying

* Vestment, spoken of as a Priest's vesture, invariably means the chasuble.

+ The richer garments of the nobility and gentry were often given to be converted
iuto Church Vestments.

1 The Pax, Pax -board , Tabula Pacis, Osculatorium , or Porte -paix, & small

tablet having on it a representation of the Crucifixion, or some other Christian

symbol offered to the congregation in the Western Church to be kissed in the cele

bration of the Mass ; it was usually of silveror other metal, with a handle at the back,

but was occasionally of other materials ; sometimes it was enamelled and set with

precious stones. The pax was introduced when the Osculum pacis or kiss of peace

was abrogated on account of the confusion which it caused . " Parker's Glossary of

Architecture .” See also a valuable and learned article on the Pax by Mr. Albert

Way, Vol. IV ., p . 144, of the “ Journal of the Archæological Institute of Great

Britain and Ireland." “ The primitive use ofthe Pax,” saysMr. Way, " is to be de

rived from the practice of the first ages of the Christian Church , when the Faithful

followed literally the injunction of S . Paul to the Corinthians, ' greet ye one

another with an holy kiss.' The custom is mentioned by Tertullian , S. Clement of

Alexandria , and Origenes. Athenagoras in his apology for the Christians, written

about A . D . 166 , speaks of the solemnity and grave demeanour with which this token

of Christian charity was given . . . . The precise period when the use of the

sacred instrument called the Pax was introduced has not been clearly ascertained ;

some have considered it to have been in the time of Pope Innocent I., at the com

mencement of the fifth century ; others have attributed the usage to an ordinance of

Pope Leo II., A . D . 676 ; but Dr. Milner was of opinion that when the sexes began

to be mixed together in the less solemn service called the Low Mass, which seems to

have begun to take place in the 12th or 13th century, a sense of decorum dictated

the use ofthis instrument, which was kissed first by the Priest, then by the Clerk,

and lastly by the people who assisted at the service instead of the former fraternal

embrace."
The early custom is referred to in the Apostolical constitutionsand some particulars

are given as to the performance of the ceremony. “ Let the Bishop salute the

Church and say The Peace of God be with you all, and let the people answer , And with
thy Spirit ; then let the Deacon say to all, Salute one another with a holy kiss ; and

then let the Clergy kiss the Bishop , and the laymen the laymen , and the women the

women ." (" Archäologia " xx., 534). The Pax was used in the English Church down
to the close of the reign of Hen . VIII., as shewn in the injunctions issued to the
Clergy within the Deanery of Doncaster at that time— the exact date is uncertain
in which the following direction occurs :- -- " And the Clerke shall bring down the

Paxe, and standing without the Church door, shall say loudly to the people these

words : - This is a token of joyful Peace, whieh is betwixt God and men 's conscience :
Christ alone is the Peacemaker which straitly commands Peace between Brother and

Brother. (“ Burnett's Reform : II . Book I., 109." ) See North' s " Chron . of 8 .

Martin 's, Leicester."
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bells and oon chales, wherof I woll and ordeyn that oon paire of

the said Basons candelsticks and cruetts, and oon pax and oon

sacryng bell shall remain unto the said chapell room [in] my said

place of leyer Marny. And oon paire of the said Basons, candel

sticks and cruetts, oon pax , and oon bell and the said chales I wolle

shall remayne to the said chauntrye awter ende of my saide tombe,

there to be used and occupied at the high festes of the yere to the

hono' of god for ever, and for the sure custody and keping of the

said plate to be remayning in the said chapell of leyer churche, I

woll that myn executours shall ordeyn a stronge coffer with two

locks and two keys, wherof I woll that the P’son of the said

churche for the tyme beyng shall alwey have the oon and the

churchwardeyns of the same church for the tyme being the other

keye, under whose such keeping I woll the said plate to be alwais

locked win the said coffer, except such tymes as when it shalbe

* Sacring Bell, Saunce -Bell, Sancte -Bell, Sanctus- Bell, or Mass -Bell. A small

bell used to call attention to the more solemn parts of the service of the Mass,

* namely at the Ter Sanctus, and on the elevation of the Host and chalice after conse

cration. It was commonly at the period mentioned a small hand -bell, sometimes of

silver , carried by an attendant, but in some instances a larger bell was used, and was

suspended on the outside of the church in a small turret or bell- cot made to receive

it, over the entrance leading from the nave into the chancel, and rung by a rope

from within ,

I think , too, that it has been shewn with the highest probability, if indeed it has

not been conclusively proved, by Mr. J. J. Cole that the low side windows" which

have so long puzzled ecclesiologists were constructed for the purpose of ringing the

Sanctus Bell thereout. Not less than twelve different theories had been proposed in

explanation of the uses of these windows, all of which were demonstrated to be

untenable in an article signed J. H. P. which appeared in the IVth Vol. of the

Journal of the Archæological Institute, p. 314. None of the objections militate

against Mr. Cole's theory, nor do I know atpresent of one that has been , or that can

be successfully urged against it. As Mr. Cole's explanation does not appear to be

very generally known, and as the question is still frequently asked, and the refuted

theories as frequently reproduced in reply, I have taken this occasion to give as

briefly as possible Mr. Cole's suggestion It is this : — “ That prior to the introduc

tion of Sanctus bell- cots, and commonly when these were not erected , then at the

• low side window ' — the only real opening in the Church except the doors, and

this unglazed, but provided with a shutter - the sacristan stood, andon the elevation

of the Host openedthe shutter and rang the sanctus bell, as directed , I think, in the

ancient liturgy :— In elevatione vero ipsius corporis Domini pulsetur campana in

uno latere, utpopulares , quibus celebratione missarum non vacat quotidie interesse,

ubicunque fuerint, seu in agris, seu in Domibus, flectant genua.'— “ Constit. Joh.

Peckham ,"A.D. 1281. All previously existing theories having been found irreconcile

able with the varied positions of the low side windows, ' Mr. Cole thus defends

his own : " When as usually they were in uno latere ,' the south side of the

chancel - it will be observed that the dwellings, as in a very large majority of the

towns and villages of England, are to the southof the churches thatin the excep

tional cases, the openings correspond, being on the north or on both sides , and that

one is generally of later style, as if provided for a spreading population ;and when,

as usually, placedlow the more convenient for the sacristan than when higher, as in

rare cases (cited) they were on account of the neighbourhood of perhaps monastic

buildings, which would else have impeded the sound.” Mr. Cole thinks, and, as it

seems to me, withvery great probability, that where there was neither bell -cot nor

low side window the Sacristan rang the bell from the porch or from the room some

times existing over it , and with this suggestion the uses of “ squints ” are reconcile

able and easily explained. The reader would , perhaps, consult with advantage the

whole of Mr. Cole's remarks in Vol. V. , p . 70 of the “ Arch. Journal.”
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occupied in fourme aforesaid ; the which coffer I will stande to and

be sette win the stepull of the said church.* Also I give and

bequeth to the building of the said church of leyer Marny two

hundred pounds sterling yf it be notbulded and fynyshed in my

lyfe tyme, and than the building therof to be doen by the oversyght

of myn executours ; and herein mymynd is yf it be nygh builded

and not fynysshed at the tymof my deth , Iwoll my executours to

bestowe as moche of the said two hundred pounds as shall per

fourme and fynyshe the said church. [To every son and daughter

of my brother Bedyngfeld, now alive £ 10, same to children of my

brother Bon’m . To William Sulyard £ 10 ;† to Eustace Sulyard

£ 10 . My executors to find to school at Cambridge Francis

Sulyard, one yere after my decease, and give him £10. (Legacies to

servants.) To Robert Symson Parson of Layer Marney £10. To

Sir Thomas .8 Parson of Bemond 538 41, and to Sir

John Baker 53' 44.] Also I geve unto my foresaid daughter

Kateryn my grete paire of virginalls the litill paire of virginalls of

booke fasshen and my grete lute. Also I geveto mysaid daughter

Elizabeth the other litill paire of virgynalls ; and the portatyves

that stond in the girte chamb'r I will shall remayn within mysaid

house to thuse of my said daughter Kateryn and soo furthe in

maner and fourme aforesaid. || [ Directions for wool and sheep to

* At this period the material security provided was ordinarily sufficient,the plate

being further guarded by the dread of adding sacrilege to theft ; but in the 6th

Edw . VI . , the Royal Commissioners sometimes found that their spoliation had been

.anticipated .

+ Sir William Sulyard of Flemings, Runwell ,died 25 Mar., 1540.

| Eustace Sulyard, half -brother of Sir William , died 26 Feb. 1546-7, and is

buried in Runwell Church , where there is a monument to his memory .

ſ Hiatus in Registro, but probably Thomas Burrought, instituted to the Rectory

of Beaumont, 19 Dec. , 1523, and who died in 1529.

|| For the followingnote onthemusicalinstruments bequeathed by Lord Marney

I am indebted to Mr. Thomas Lea Southgate, of Clapham .

The Virginal was identical with the spinet ; sometimes it was made triangular in

shape, and at others like a square pianoforte ; the sound was produced by the

strings being plucked with a piece of quill fastened to a jack which rested on the

opposite end of the key to that acted on by the fingers. The compass of the instru

ment was four octaves only, and it had but one string to each note. Unlike the

modern piano in which the hammer strikes the string, thereby making expression

obtainable, in the virginal as the strings were always plucked with the same force,

neitherforle nor pianowas, of course, possible. The earliest mention of the instru .

ment with which I am acquainted occurs in one of the “ proverbis ” inscribed on the

walls of the Manor house at Leckingfield, Yorkshire, temp. Hen . VII. The Virginal

Book of Queen Elizabeth containing 418 pp. of music is in the British Museum , the

pieces of which are by no means easy to play even at the present day. Some think

the instruments were called Virginals from having been used by the nuns in singing

hymns to the B. Virgin . I think thename simply shews that they were for young

ladies or virgins to play upon. In old MSS. they are always spoken of (as by Lord

Marney) as “ a payer of vyrgynalles," and the reason for this“ pair " is very obscure,

whether applied to organs or virginals. Mr. Albert Wa thinks that it refers to a

double bellows, but as wind was not required for the virginal this must be wrong.

Douce says it means an organ with two rows of pipes , but this is also wrong, as

an organof thatkind wascalled a double regal in contradistinction to a single regal

of only one set of pipes. Nicholls thinks itmeans the positive (or fixed ) and regal

(or portative) organs united. Mr. Arthur Ashpital in the “ Transactions of the
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be sold ; rents to be received ; and to perform the last will and

testament of Testator's father Henry, Lord Marny. “ And whereas

Robert Radclyff, Lord Fitzwalter, John Arundell K, Robert

Drewry K ' and John Vere Ki with diversothers stand and are seized

of these demesnes as of fee of the said manor of Layer Marney

with appurtenances, and Culquite in Cornwall &c. & c. (as before

recited) to the use of me and my heirs ." I will that
my

executors and my said feoffees of and in the premises their heirs

& c. continually after my death] “shall yerely find oon honest prest

of goodand honest conversacion to prayfor me and the other here

after rehersed within the parishe churche of leyer Marnyaforesaid

for ever, and I will the said prest for the tyme beinge daily to say

masse at my chauntry awter at thende of the said Tombe except he

be letted by sicknesse or som other grete cause or Impedyment. At

every such mass I woll the said prist pray for my soule, the soule

of my father Henry Marny, Knyght, late lord Marny, and for the

soule ofmy moderDame Thomysyne Marny, my wyves soules Dame

Brygitt, and DameChristiane, and Amye Marny,for the soule of my

brother Thomas Marny, for the soule of Roger Newburgh, Knyght,

William Awdeleyes soule and my friends soules and all Xp'en soules.

British Archæological Association " 1846 — Paper on Organs - says it meant an organ

of two rows of keys ; a moment's thought, however, would have convinced him of

his mistake ; an organ of two complete rows of keys was unknown so early as this

term wasused ; a bequest of money for “ a payre of orgongs " being mentioned in

the churchwardens' account of S. Mary's, Sandwich, in 1444. Somethink it means

an organ of two stops, but this cannot be, as in Hen. VIIIth's Household Book we

read of « a payer of virginals with 4 stoppes.” My own opinion is that the term

“ pair " is identical with “ set,” and therefore means only a complete one, as a pair of

scissors, a pair of cards, a pair of spectacles, a pair of stairs, & c . ; in the same way a

pair of virginals or a pair of organs, simply means avirginal or an organ with a set

or number of keys. I never met with the expression “ of booke fasshen ” before,

but it obviously means that the instrument wasconstructed to resemble, andto open

like a book ; yet I think I remember having seen a picture of some such instrument

placed on a table and a damsel officiating at it.

The Portative means a small portable organ which was frequentlycarried in grand

processions ; they were called “ regals " from the Italian , Regebello, or portatives

from portare, to carry , in contradistinction to the Positives or large organs from

ponei e, to set down. The “ Portatifs were sometimes used in churches to play the

melody only of the cantus firmus. The Positive was, however, sometimes carried in

procession, and a representationof it may be seen in the celebrated series ofcuts

engraved by Hans Burgmair in 1516, entitled the “ Triumph of Maximillian.” The

organ is there carriedin a large car and is being touchedby Paul Hoffmaister, the

master organist. Richard Fitzjames, Bishop of London,1522, in his will bequeathed

a payre of portatyves, ” standing in his chapel, to his successor.

The “ grete lute " may either be the Lyra Mendicorum , the strings of which were

sot in motion by a wheel rubbed with rosin and turned by the hand, while the other

hand was engaged in depressing stops in the upper part of the instrument ; these

stops pressing on the strings made the required notes, in fact it was muchlike the

modern hurdy-gurdy ; or it may mean the Theorbo which was played in the same

way as the modern guitar ; it was, however, a grander instrument, having two necks

and eleven strings ;these were plucked by the left handwhilethey were stopped on

frets placed across the fingerboard by the fingers of the right hand. Chords of

several notes were attainable by this instrument, and some players (John Dowland

among others) attained great fame by their performance on it . It wasthe fashion

able instrument of the time, so most probablyis the lute referred to in Lord Marney's

will. It was sometimes called the Arch - lute. T. L. S.

V
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And at every of the said masses I woll the said prest for the tyme

beyng shall say the psalme de profundis at the first lavatory at

every of the said masses for the soules before remembred. [ Direc

tions that his feoffees and heirs shall assign from time to time “ oon

convenient prest to fille the said chauntry and to synge

and that they from time to time provide such priest “as shalbe of

honest conversacion, good name and fame, all p'cialitieof fav'r and

affection sett apart.' Power given to expel from time to time

anywho shall pot be of good rule and conversation or does not do

his duty ; and if the said chantry shall happen at any time to be

discontinued so that there shall be no such priest found according

to testator's mind, through the negligence of the feoffees, the Parson

and Churchwardens of Layer Marney to call upon them forthe

finding and upholding of the chantry; A copy of the deed of

feoffment to be deposited inthe coffer abovementioned. Willsthat

his obsequies, & c., being performed, his executors distribute in deeds

of charity, as to the marriage of poor maidens, repair of highways,

exhibition of poor scholars to the Universities andother good deeds

as they shall see fit. Appoints executors “the Reverend Father

in God, Cuthbert, Bishop of London “ prevye seall " . Dame

Brygitt my wife, my brother Sir Edmund Bedyngfelde, Knight, and

my brother Thomas Bon’am , Esquire, and give each £3 6 ". 84.

Supervisors of the Chantry “ Sir Robert Dymock , Knight, Chan

celler to the quenes grace, Sir William Waldegrave, Knyght, and

SirRoger Warburton ,Knyght, and give each £63.4." ]

CODICIL. [Will that my Executors " bye a bell concordant to

the bells in the pisshe Church of leyer Marny, and alsoa clock to

be bought and sett in the steple of the said parisshe Churche for

which Idoo geve xx m’rks to bye it withall.” Appoints anannuity

to his wife as bounden to her father in law Sir William Waldegrare

K ', out ofKilquite otherwise Colequit.” Dated 3 April xvi Hen.

VIII.] Proved 28 June 1525.

I have not been fortunate enough to see the Marney

Tombs, but that believed to be thetomb of Sir William

Marney, who by his will dated 1414 appointed to be

buried in choro ecclesiæ de Marney, ”† as well as those

referred to in the preceding wills have been described

by Suckling, † and more recently and scientifically by

Mr. Hayward inhis valuable paper already mentioned.

Cuthbert Tunstall, appointed Bishop of London 5 July, 1522 ; Master of the

Rolls ; translated to Durham , 25 Mar., 1530. Deprived in 1552, and the Bishopric

dissolved ; restored in 1553 ; deprived again in 1559 ; ob. 18 Nov., 1559, æt. 85 .

+ This will exists in Latin which I hope to print hereafter ; but was unable to

complete the transcription for the present journal, its publication, moreover , requiring

the use of record type.

I “ Memorials of the Antiquities, &c. , of the County of Essex . "
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Vain were the hopes of the Lords Marney that their

endowments should be perpetual ; in a few short years

the daily sacrifice for their souls' weal ceased to be

offered ; the solemn chant of the “ De Profundis” and

the wail of the “ Miserere ” were heard no more ;

chalice and paten and pax , the candlesticks, the cruets

and the silver bells enriched the succeeding king's

exchequer ; copes, chasubles, dalmatics and precious

stuffs were converted to secular uses ; " the monumental

brasses were removed,” and the tomb of John , Lord

Marney, at least in later days, was " consigned to dark

ness, damp and neglect.” *

• Ibid pp. 134-5.
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(No. 7.)

By H. W. KING.

No apology, I am sure ,need be offered for publishing

in its integrity the last Will and Testament of one who

has conferred so much honour upon his native town

and county as the celebrated author of the “ Pilgrim

age, ” the Rev. Samuel Purchas. Everything relating

to his private life, of which so little is known, is of

interest; and the interest of his Will is enhanced by

the fact that it is entirely his own composition, which

would have been clear from its construction and other

internal evidence if he had not expressly declared that

it was written with his own hand. At its first perusal

it might well be pronounced — with the exception of its

remarkable introduction - a very ordinary and common

place document, as it certainly would be, had it been

the will of an ordinary man ; but as the Will of Samuel

Purchas it is of special interest, and contains new and

important evidence. It determines the closely approxi

mate date of his death, which happened two years

earlier than English biographers have concurred in

supposing, for they assign it to about the year 1628,

whereas he died in 1626 , and most probably in the

month of October. And if the Will be not accepted as

a complete refutation of the statement asserted more or

less explicitly in nearly every memoir of Purchas that

I have consulted, that “ he died in embarrassed and

distressed circumstances,
"** it certainly leaves that state

* Newcourt's “Repert. Londin .; ” “ Ath . Oxon .; ” “ Biographie Universelle ; "

Chalmer's " Biog. Dict.” ; Lowndes' “ Bibliographer's Manual," 1861 ; Grainger's

“ Portraits, " Vol. I. , p . 257 ; Watkin's “ Biog. Dict ; Encyc. Britan.” 1848, all

assert the same in very slightly varying language . See also “ Biographia Britan

nica ;" Rees's “ Encyclopoedia ;' Rose's “ Biog. Dict.” 1848 ; Hole's * Brief Bio

graphical Dict., ” 1866. In all the death of Purchas is said to have happenedabout

1628.
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ment open to very grave doubts. At one period it was

even affirmed that he died in prison ; but it is pleasing

to believe even after a lapse of two centuries, that “ this

great and good man

had not at the close of his

laborious life to contend against the hardships of

poverty, and that he did not die under the pressure

of pecuniary embarrassment. He was not rich, but he

died in his own house, in the possession of his benefice,

and had acquired a small property in his native town

which he bequeathed to his children.

The idea of the poverty and pecuniary difficulties in

which Purchas was believed to have been involved

appears to have originated in a circumstance mentioned

by himself in his “Microcosmos. ” Morant, whowrote

a memoir of him in the “ Biographia Britannica,"'* took

a more just and sensible view of Purchas's troubles :

" It has been said that by publishing his books he

“ brought himself into debt and died in prison ; this is

certainly untrue, for he died in his own house about

" the year 1628.1628. It is not improbable that he might be

a sufferer by the expense of printing his books, but

“ his debts are to be referred to a more honourable

cause, the kindness of his disposition. In 1618 his

“ brother -in -law William Pridmore died , and left to him

" the care of the widow and family ; and the same year

“ his brother Daniel Purchas died, who likewise left

“four orphan and helpless children, and the arrange

ment of his affairs to our author, who says in his

quaint way, ' that his brother's entangled booke estate

6.involved him in a new kind of bookishness with

6 heterogean toil of body, and unacquainted vexations

666 of mind to pay manifold debts, &c. These circum

stances may account for the embarrassments of this

good and pious man ( for such he was), and in addition

to his brother's afflictions, he mentions the death of

“ his mother and of a beloved daughter in 1619.”

Purchas was, therefore, in 1618, embarrassed, not on

account of his own debts, but owing to the debts and

misfortunes of others ; yet,notwithstanding this rational

explanation given by Morant, the belief that he involved

• The lives contributed by Morant are denoted by the letter C.

66

66

66
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himself in debt bythe publication of his works obtained

currency, and has beenconstantly repeated down to the

present day. Notonly had he in May, 1625, lands and

tenements (part of which he had recently acquired by

purchase), to bequeath, but he was then givingaway

copies of his costly works to his relations, and ordering

thesubscription money to be returned to such of them

as had paid it. This order he did not revoke to the

day of his death, and it is inconsistent withhis honour

able and religious character to suppose that he was

giving away that which was not literally his own.

For the sake of correcting a few inaccuracies and

resolving some doubts, a brief sketch of the life of

Purchas maybe admissible. Some new facts will be

presented, and ifthis communication shall be the means

of eliciting any further information relating to his life

or his ancestry one great object will be attained .

Samuel Purchas, son of George and Ann Purchas,

was born at Thaxted, and was baptized there 20 Nov.,

1577.* Of the rank of his father we have no evi

dence, but as two of his sons graduated at Cambridge,

it may be reasonably inferred that his social position

was at least very respectable. The Baptismal Register

of Thaxted, commencing in 1558, does not extend high

enough to admit of the record of the baptism of George

Purchas, nor does the entry of his marriage occur, but

entries of the baptisms and marriages of persons bearing

the name of Purcas, as it was commonly written , are

numerous.t

Samuel Purchas was educated at S. John's College,

Cambridge, where he took the degree of M.A. in 1600,

and afterwards proceeded to thatof B.D. On the 24th

Aug., 1604, at the age of 27, he was instituted to the

Vicarage of Eastwood, in the Hundred of Rochford, on

the presentation of the King. At this point his

* I must here record my thanks to the Rev. G.S. Symonds, Vicar of Thaxted,

for searching the Registers, verifyingthe entry of Purchas's baptism , and for other

enquiries ; also to Mr. G. H. Rogers- Harrison, Windsor Herald, for the use of his

excerpts.

+ The name, under different forms of orthography, is so common in Essex among

persons of all ranks, as almost to baffle accurate genealogical iuvestigation .
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» ' * another says,

biographers interpose a statement for which they offer

no sort of evidence, and which is, in fact, entirely

against evidence - for they immediately continue, “ but

leaving the cure of it (Eastwood) to his brother, went

to reside in London, the better to carry on his great

work ;" some have added, “ but at what time appears

not ; " “ but resided chiefly in Lon

don.” + Now the truth is, that Samuel Purchas resigned

the Vicarage of Eastwood at the close of the year

1614, andwas inducted Rector of S. Martin's, Ludgate,

at which time his brother Thomas was just, andonly

just, old enough to receive Priest's orders, and at the

same time induction into the vacant benefice. The

utmost that can be surmised is, that Thomas Purchas

might have been , during the period of his diaconate,

curate to his brother; būt,though this is not improba

ble, there is no certain evidencethat he was.
There is ,

however, a fair presumption
, and some little circum

stantial evidence that Samuel Purchas was resident at

Eastwood until his preferment
to S. Martin's, Ludgate.

And I think this is implied by his own words, thatthis

preferment
afforded him “ the opportunities

of bookes

of conference
and manifold intelligence

; and as the

Benefice was not the worst, so was it the best seated

in the world for his content," as he thankfully
acknow

ledges in the additional preface to the third edition of

the first volume of his “ Pilgrimage
.” In 1615, shortly

after his collation to this benefice, he was incorporated

at Oxford, as he stood at Cambridge
, B.D. ||

Assuming on the authority of previous biographers

that Purchas quitted his Vicarage very shortly after his

* Newcourt ( citing “Ath. Oxon. , ' ' ) “ Biog. Brit.” In a memoir of Purchas

published in the Chelmsford Chronicle ” in May, 1865, this is still more definitely

stated ; “leaving his little Church and his few hundred rural parishioners to the

care of his brother, who had taken orders and become his Cur atė, & c." Rose, by a

change of expression, leaves the question quite open to the explanationthat I shall

insist on . He merely says, without indicating thedate, “the cure, however, he

resigned to his brother , and took up his abode in London .”

† Watkin's “ Biog. Dict.”

| The precise date ofhis admission does not appear, but his predecessor, Lancelot

Langhorne,died at the beginning ofNov., 1614.

He died 20th Dec. , 1657 , aged 67.

He was also Chaplain to Abbot, Archbishop of Canterbury ; and is said to have

had the promise of aDeanery from the King, which, however, he did not live to

obtain . Biog. Brit.”
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induction , the writer of the memoir in the “ Chelmsford

Chronicle,” to which I have referred in a note , says,

" that Eastwood did not suit the tastes of the young

philosopher and budding litterateur, &c. , &c. ” I mention

this because it is the latest memoir of Purchas that I

have seen, was addressed to Essex readers, and con

tains a fresh inference, to which my own deductions

from the evidence are entirely opposed. If one might

have ventured a conjecture upon this point, mine would

rather have been that, perchance, the world might

never have seen the “ Pilgrimage,” or “ Pilgrims," if the

lot of Samuel Purchas had been cast in any other part

of the county ; certainly, we should have been deprived

of much curious and valuable information contained in

the work. Strange as it may appear upon a mere

superficial investigation of Essex History, when Samuel

Purchas took up his residence at Eastwood, it threw

him into the society and into the very midst of a set of

remarkable men, great voyagers and travellers, such as

I confidently believe he could have met with nowhere

else in the county at that period. One such,his friend

and neighbour, John Vassall,* who had visited Barbary,

was then living at Coxethart, within a short walk of the

parsonage. He is mentioned in the “ Pilgrimage.” A

careful examination of Purchas's folios, and a competent

acquaintance with the family, and documentary history

of the district during the 16th and 17th centuries will

prove that this does not depend upon conjecture, but

rests upon certain evidence. Leigh, upon the Thames,

only two miles distant from Eastwood, was in the 16th

and 17th centuries a place of considerable foreign trade,

and “ well stocked ,” as Camden says, with lusty

seamen .”
Its merchants were trading to, and its mas

He was descended from JohnVousal, a French Protestant Refugee, and resided

at Coxethart (now called Cocksey Hart) in Eastwood. His eldest son Samuel was a

merchant in London, and M.P. for the City in 1639-40, and again in 1641. In

1646 he was one of the Commissioners for the Kingdom of England for the con

servation ofthe Peace with Scotland . From this Samuel Vassal descends, bya

marriage with an heiress, Fox - Vassal, Lord Holland ; other descendants in the male

line also exist. John Vassal of Eastwood had also a son, Stephen , Rector of Ray

leigh, who died circ. 1643. The Vassals have continued at Eastwood,and in the

possession of Coxethart down to the present century. The last of the name was

Mary, only daughter and heiress of Asser Vassall. She married William Weld

Wren, of Eastwoodbury , and died 3rd January, 1830, aged 61 .
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ter-mariners and seamen were visiting France, Spain,

Portugal and the Canaries, the Mediterranean , thé

Coast of Barbary, the River Plate, the East and West

Indies, and the Greenland Sea. Cotemporary with

Purchas, and living there, were the Moyers,* the Sal

mons,t the Goodlads, the Haddocks,f the Bonners, ||

the Harrises, f the Hares,** the Cockes,tt Richard

Chester, £f and many others, some of whose names as

well as their letters and journals, are mentioners in the

Pilgrimage.” And it wasthere that he obtained from the

lips of the narrator, one very remarkable and interesting

narrative, entitled “ The Strange Adventures of Andrew

Battell, ofLeigh , in Essex, sent by the Portugals prisoner

to Angola, who lived there, and in the adjoining regions,

neer 19 yeares." “ This narrative” says Purchas, “ is

out of his own reports to myself ; other like things you

may find from his relation scattered in my‘Pilgrimage.'

The grandson of Lawrence Moyer of Leigh, mariner, was a Merchant, and

in the time of the Commonwealth , Judge of the Court of Probate, whose eldest son

Samuel was created a Baronet, and died in 1716 , when the title became extinct.

The representatives of Lawrence Moyer werethe late Simon, Earl Harcourt, and

Dr. Venables -Vernon, Archbishop of York. Thechiefrepresentatives of Lawrence

Moyer now are, Sir William Heathcote Bart . , Mr. Vernon - Harcourt, and James

Moyer Heathcote, of Conington Castle, Herts .

† The cotemporary of Purchas was Robert Salmon, a wealthy Merchant and

Mariner, afterwards Master of the Trinity House. Died 18th June, 1641 , and was

buried at Leigh. Purchas refers to his letters .

† Purchas mentions William Goodlad of Leigh, Chief Commander of the Green

land Fleet twenty years. He was also Master of the Trinity House. Died in

1639, and was buried at Leigh. Ten or twelve of his family, all mariners, were

cotemporary with Purchas.

The Haddock_family, of whom Captain Richard Haddock, R.N., was

cotemporary with Purchas, gave, within the brief space ofa century, two distin

guished Admirals and seven Post- Captains to the British Navy. In the time of

Purchas Capt. Richard Haddock was a Master Mariner.

|| Robert Bonner, Master of the Dragon, whose Journal is mentioned by Purchas,

was, at the time of his death, of Bristol. The Bonners were a maritime family at

Leigh in the time of Purchas, and continued so for several generations.

Richard Harris of Leigh , an Elder Brother of the Trinity House, died and

was buried at Leigh in 1628 .

** Several of this family, then mariners, were living when Purchas was at East

wood . From John Hare of Leigh, Mariner, who died in 1572, descended Francis

Hare, successively Prebendary of S. Paul's, Dean of Worcester, Dean of S. Paul's,

Bishop of S. Asaph, and at length Bishop of Chichester, who died in 1740. The

lineal representatives are the Hares of Hurstmonceux Castle Co. Sussex, and some

others.

++ It was Abraham Cocke of Limehouse, who, with the “ Dolphin ” and “ May

Morning,” began , in the reign of Elizabeth, his disastrous expedition to the River

Plate, in which Andrew Battell was so great a sufferer.

11 Richard Chester, Esq . , of Leigh, mariner, Elder Brother of the Trinity

House, and Master of the Society in 1615, died 5th April , 1632 ; buried in Leigh

Church with brass effigies and inscription. I could easily increase largely this

kind of evidence and double the list of names .

W
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Therefore I know of no place, which, while it afforded

him the retirement and leisure necessary for study, and

the society he especially delighted in, could possibly

have been more congenial to his taste than Eastwood.

Yet this is perfectly consistent with his desire to proceed

to London , " the better to carry on his great work,” for

he wanted, no doubt, more books than he could obtain in

Essex, as he says " I have been indebted to above 2,000

authors of one or other kind, in I know not how many

hundreds of their Treatises, Epistles, Relations, and

Histories of divers subjects and languages borrowed by

myselfe ; besides what (for want of the authors them

selves,) I have taken upon trust of other men's goods. "

The “ Pilgrimage,” &c. , is comprised in five volumes folio .

The first volume was published in 1613,the year pre

viously to that in which he resigned the living of East

wood, under this title : “ Purchas his Pilgrimage or

Relations ofthe world and the Religions observed in All

Ages and Places discovered from the Creation to this

present.” It went through three subsequent editions.

The remaining four were issued in 1625, a year before

his death . To these the general title is “ Hakluytus

Posthumus ; or Purchas his Pilgrimes, containing the

Historyof the World in Sea -Voyages, and Land Travels

by Englishmen and others.” * The name of Hakluyt

is introduced because Purchas became possessed of

Hakluyt's papers which he left behind him. He died,

as has been said, in 1626, at the age of 49, leaving a

son , Samuel, afterwards Rector of Sutton, in this county,

and also an author : and a daughter, Martha. It will

not perhaps be out of place to transcribe in conclusion

the eulogy upon Purchas by a learned foreigner, f

* Morant (" Biog. Brit . " ) says "his Voyages now sell at vast prices.". It may be

worth recording here the pricesat which theyhave been sold in recent times. From

Sir Francis Freeling's Library, 1837 , £ 28 ; Duke of Grafton's, £46 ; Roxburghe,

£43 11s. ; Col. Stanley's, with five portraits of the persons to whom each volume is

dedicated, inserted , £ 50 8s . , resold in 1860 , 263 ; Williams' , £42 ; Gardner, 1854 ,

£55 108. ; Crawford mor ., very fine , £65 10s., resold 1858 , £ 55 10s . ; a choice copy

sold by Puttick, 1861 , £56 . “Lowndes , Thorpe's Cat. , 1837."

The other works of Purchas are, “ Microcosmos, or the History of Man at all

Ages and in all Stations, ” founded on Psalm xxxix . , 5 , 8vo ; and “ The King's

Tower, or Triumphal Arch of London," in a Sermon from 2 Samuel xxii., 51 , 8vo,

1623 .

+ Boissard, according to Morant in “ Biog . Brit. ; " but Boissard died in 1602,

eleven years before the publication of the “ Pilgrimage." The eulogy occurs in a
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which, as Newcourt says, may serve instead of an

Epitaph : “ Samuel Purchas, Anglus, linguarum et

“ artium Divinarum egregiè peritus, Philosophus, His

" toricus et Theologus maximus, Patria Ecclesiæ Antistes

“ fidelis ; multis egregiis Scriptis et in primis Orientalis,

“ Occidentalisque Indiæ historia vastis voluminibus

“ patria lingua conscripta celeberrimus, cui neque studio

veritatis, et bonarum artium neque laude officii facile

“ quisquam esset anteponendus, admodùm magno cum

“ bonorum omnium luctu et dolore sibi quidem non

præmature, sed admodùm intempestivè Ecclesiæ in

“ cælestem patriam ex terrena evocatus, obiit anno

præsentis seculi xxvi.

66 In Eur :

“ CORDE PIUS, GRAVIS ORE, SACRO SERMONE

DISERTUS,

“ Præco DEI FIDUS, VOCE STYLOQUE

66

POTENS."

I have carefully transcribed his Will verbatim , and in

this special instance have added the declaration of

Probate.

The WiLL OF THE Rev. SAMUEL Purchas; B.D., DATED

31 May, 1625, PROVED 21 Oct., 1626.

IN THE NAME OF GOD, AMEN. May 31, A.D. 1625,I Samuell

Purchas, Clarke, Rector of the Church of S. Martin's, Ludgate in

London, often admonished of the present to provide for a better life

and nowe in tollerable health , blessed be God, doe make and con

stitute and ordaine this my Last will and testament. Imprimis,

my soule to God my ffather in the name of his sonne Jesus my

saviour, through the sanctifyinge of the holy and coeternall spirit,

beleevinge that Christ, God manifested in the flesh , hath died for my

sinnes, risen againe for my justification , hath ascended in tryumph

leadinge captivity captive, and beinge sett at the right hand of power

farre above all heavens, there appeareth before God for all saints

and for me lesse than the least of all, to make intercession for us

fine edition of Boissard, with a continuation, for which the lives were written by J.

A. Loucerus, (see " Brunet, vol . I. , sub. Boissard, Paris, 1814" ), and this is the only

edition which has the portrait of Purchas. “ Bibliotheca sive Thesaurus Virtutis

et Gloriæ , in quo continetur Illustrum Eruditione Virorum Effigies et Vitæ , &c . ,

Frankfurt, 1628.” Newcourt and Morant cite the eulogydown to celeberrimus ; I have

given the whole as it stands at p. 296. It is remarkable that notwithstanding the

cotemporary authority of Loucerus, who says that Purchas died in 1626, English

biographers to the present day should place his death in 1628.
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synners and in his ffathers house to take possession for us mortalls

that where he is wee may be also ; and from whence I expect with

hope his glorious cominge to Judgment, my soule meane while shall

out of this body of death returne to God that gave it, and rest with

the spiritts of just and perfect men whose names are written in the

booke of life ; and my body also shall rest in hope of a better resur

rection, whereby this vile body shalbe made like to his glorious

body who hath loved me and hath given himself for me. 0

Lord I have waited for thy salvation, I live not but Christ liveth

in me, and to me to live is Christe and to dye is gayne, now desire I

to live but to do his worke, and so doe service to his servants , nor

feare I to dve because I serve so mightie, so mercifull a Lord . Even

so come L : Jesu, come unto me the worst of the worst of synners

that where my synneshave abounded , they grace may in the pardon

and mortification of them sup’abounde, that whensoever thou shalt

come unto me, I may be ready with my loynes girded with oyle in

my lampe and my lampe burninge, my soule also wakinge to enter

with the Bridgegroom, that what byfaith I have beleeved by love as

an ancor of the soule sure and stedfaste laid hold on, I may in his

presence where is fullness of ioye enioye super excessive charitie,

Amen & Amen ; the waie, the truth, the life, come L : Jesus, come

quicklie, come with the spiritt of grace and power unto thy whole

Church ; enlarge the bounds thereof to the worlds end and now

make it truly Catholike in sinceritie of truth and in extension of

thy charitie unto Jewes, Turks, Infidells that thou mayest be the

light to enlighten the Gentiles, and the glory of thine Israell ;

protect thy people in peace, unite the disagreeinge parts and

disioynted states of Christendome, recover those who have fallen

by Mahametan impiety and thyservants wrch groane underTurkish

tyranny ; Bringe out of Babylon those we are involved in the

mysteries of Papall impurity ; Let God arise and let his enemyes

bee scattered, that Babell may be Ruined and Syon repaired ; putt

into the harts of christian princes to hate the whore and to lovethy

spouse, that they may be nursinge ffathers and nursinge mothers to

the Israell of God, And as we blesse thy name for our late godly

princes Q. Elizabeth and Kinge James of happy memory, soe lett

this testimony of love and dutybe inserted as a christian legacie, my

prayer for his gratious Ma" Kinge Charles, that from the present

hopes he may daily proceede in grace and godlines, still growinge no

lesse in piety then in yeares, filled with the spiritt of wisdome and

understanding, the spiritt of counsell and fortitude, the spirit of

knowledge of the feare of the Lord, that under him thy people of

this citty and kingdome maye live in all godlynes & honesty. The

Lord make our gratious Queene now cominge unto his house like

Rachell & like Lea weh two did build the house of Israell, that

through them Greate Brittaine may bee famous and Ireland may

reioice, and their posteritie may swaye these scepters till the ende
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of time. To this citty lett me bequeath prayers for thy mightie

protection & manifold bounties and deliverance from the present

pestilence,* and from all hardnes of hart in sacrilege, usury and

other synnes, and to that little flocke committed to thy servants

unworthy ministery, give O Lord sanctifyinge grace , the ymortall

seede wet the mortall seedman hath sowen in their eares, still

sproutinge and multiplyinge in theire harts and lives when he shall

have passed the possibilitye of further mortalitye, and double thy

spirit in the succeedinge Pastor ; now for the rest, thou, O Lord, art

my rest, my hope, my happines, my love, my life, thou art the hus

band of the widdowe, and father of the fatherles, the God of thy

servants and theire seed, and thou art the porc'on of the livinge aud

of the dead , in confidence of whose free grace
and meare mercy thy

servant is bold to bequeath this legacie & we thou hast written

in thy testament and ratified by the death of the testator, and

whereof thou ever livest the executor, that thou wilt never faile nor

forsake them and that thou wilt be their shield and their exceedinge

great reward, Blessed be thy name O Lord well out of nakednes and

nothinge hast created and raised unto me this estate of worldlie

goods, though I am lesse than the least of all thy mercies, borne naked

into the world at first, and only not naked when I entered into the

affairs of the world in the state of matrymonie after beinge then

without por’con or purchase of either (s’uer ?)† without house,

lands, livinge, or any ritches else, but thy gracious promise to those

weh seeke the Kingdome of God first and his righteousnes that all

these things shalbe added, yet hast thou given me house and lands

with other goodes to bequeath to myne (or rather to thine) after me :

my will is, ( for thine is such) that all my debts be first trulie and fully

satisfied and the charges of my funerall in moderate sorte discharged,

Also I bequeath five pounds to be given to the poore people of Thax

ted whereI first receaved light, I give will and bequeath to my sonne

Samuell all that my messuage and tenement in the parish of

Thaxted in Essex w I lately bought of Absolon Onion, # with the

lands, mill and other appurtenancesnowe in the occupation of the said

Absolon or his heires conteyninge about tenn acres more or lesse,

To have and to hold to him andhis heires for ever. Item , I will,

give and bequeath one other porc'on of land of tenn acres or there

abouts lyinge neere to the former we I lately bought ofmy brother
William Purchas, by himi purchased of one Kents al's

A few days after the accession of Charles I. , 27th Mar. , 1625, the plague

broke out in Whitechapel, whence it extended its ravages to every part of London .

† I am not quite sure that I have rightly deciphered this word. As I read it,

it is a contraction of " soever," viz., " either soerer.'

| Absolon Onyon and Mary Purchas were married 24th June, 1602 ; and there is

also recorded the marriage of Thomas Purchas and Mary Onyon, 30th June, 1560.

“ Par. Reg. Thaxted.”

ſ Hiatus in Registro. There are many entries of the name of Kent, alias

Reynolds, in the Thaxted Registers. Charles Kent, alias Reynolds, Mayor of Thax

ted , was buried 8th August, 1592 .
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Reynolds who formerlie had bought the same of Absolon Onyon

aforesaid, unto Martha my daughter and to her heirs for ever.

Moreover I bequeath unto the said Martha all those lands in fower

crofts or closes neere to a hamlett called Beyton end (with lately

were belonginge to my ffather George Purchas of pious memory) in

the parishof Thaxted aforesaid, nowe in the tenure of my brother

William above mentioned and containing about tenn acres more or

lesse, with all the commoduties and appurtenances thereto , To have

and to hold to the said Martha and her heires for ever, Provided

alwaies, and my will is that my wife Jane shall, so longe as she shall

contynue a widdowe, have, hold and enioye the profitts and dis

posic'on of the same house and lands before bequeathed to my son

Samuell and my daughter Martha, to inhabite, sell, or lett , and

to the use of the same as shall seeme best to her, duringe the said

terme, and to my son Samuell £5 and to my daughter Martha

other two pounds yearlie for ever by yearlie porc'ons (that is to

say at Christmas, our Lady daie in March, Midsomer day and

michaelmas daie) to be paid unto each of them exceptinge such

yeares or qrtrs of yeares as my said sonne or daughter shall

live in house with their said mother or shall receave soe much or

more from her towards or to his or her maintenance. But if my

said wife Jane shall after my death be married to another husband,

then my will is that she shall from thenceforth have the third only

of the premises houses and lands, and that my sonne and daughter

shall have present power to enter on the same tenements & lands as

aforesaid as it is before bequeathed , and the same to hold and

enjoie to their best behoofe. Item, my will is that if one of my

children die before the other seized and in possession of any part of

the premisses, that the survivor shall inherit the same, except the

deceased left legitimate issue, but if (as which God forbidd) both my

sonne and daughter shall die without issue, my will is that what

soever of the premisses shall not be alienated by them or either of

them before their said death, shall descend unto Daniell Purchas

the sonne of my brother William and to his heires for ever, And if

the said Daniell be then dead or leave noe issue, I bequeath the same

to Samuell Purchas the sonne of the said William and to his heirs

for ever, And if it should happen that my brother William's pos

teritie should faile (wch God forbidd) I bequeath the said lands and

remainder of lands with the appurtenances unto the heires of my

brother George Purchas, that is to his eldest sonne John and his

heirs for ever, And in defect of such issue of my brother George,

I bequeath the said lands and remainder of lands as before said to

Samuell, sonne of my brother Thomas Purchas of Eastwood, and

to his heires for ever, Provided alwaie that my will is that such

succession of Daniell Purchas or any other wch shall inherite the

premisses or any part thereof by defect of issue of my sonne and

daughter aforesaid, the fifte parte of the profitts and rents reason
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ably valued and without fraude shalbe yearlie paid at Christmas

to the Vicar and Church Wardens of Thaxted afc resaid for the

time beinge, successively, to be distributed to the poore of the

p'ish at their discrec'oon, And in defect of such payments my

will is that the said Vicar and church wardens or any two of them

shall and may enter and distraine on the premisses so much as may

make satisfaction for such defect or defects from time to time for

ever. Item , I will and hereby charge my said sonne and daughter

that in case of unliklynes of issue of their own bodies that neither of

them do alienate or sell awaye any parte of the said premisses with

intent to frustrate the interests before mentioned of the said Daniell

or the rest, except uppon such cause or necessitye or other iust

motive as in the feare of God and in good conscience they shall finde

reasonable and meete, without indirect dealinge or fraudulent carriage

herein , that as I would not abridge their libertie in case of honestie

for their iust good, soe they doe not wilfully abuse it to pleasure

others and needlessly or wantonly to hinder the premised intent.

Item , I give and bequeath to Daniell the sonne of my brother

William aforesaid , the some of twentie marks to be paid to his father

or mother when he or they shall receave him into their tuition and

maintenance, for the use and benefftt of the said Daniell. Item, I

give my library and all my books , globes, mapps and charts unto

Samuell my sonne, except those books or works or any part of them

whereof I have been the author, namely my Pilgrimage, Pilgrim and

Pilgrimes of wch he hath already had one printed coppie of each of

them . The other printed booksthereof nowe in my custody, or nowe

due, or hereafter to be due uppon reckonings from Mr. ffetherstone,

I reserve and bequeath to the performance of my will, that is, one of

each to my daughter Martha, Item to my brothers George and

William, and to my brother in law William Perkins to each of them

one entire worke of my Pilgrims in fower bookes nowe in their hands,

and if in any reckonings they or any of them have alreadye paid anye

thinge for any of them, or shall pay hereafter (except the charges

of bindinge) I will that the same or that the worth thereof shalbe

repaied to them againe. The rest of those books reserved as afore

said , I bequeath to my wife to doe with as she shall thinke fitt. Also

I except out of the former guifte to my sonne such English books of

devotion as my said wife Jane shall reserve for her own use and her

daughters. Item, I give and bequeath to Martha my said daughter

thirtie pounds of English money to be paid her out of the said books

by her brother for recompense and consideration of so great a guift

given to him, the same thirtie pounds to be paid to her assignes by

her said brother Samuell my sonne at the daie of her marriage, orwhen

she shalbe one and twentie yeares old, we shall first happen . Item,

I give and bequeath to the said Martha my best bedd and beddstedd

with curtaines, valence and couerlett, a paire of blanketts a paire of

pillowes and pillowbeers, two paire of sheets, a boulster, one damaske
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table cloth and a dozen of napkins (all wch peeces of household and

naperie I will to bee of the best I have ). Also my best bowle of silver

guilt wth the couer, one double salt of silver guilte and sixe guildedi

spoones of silwer. Item , if my wife Jane shalbe married againe my

will is that my said daughter Martha shall and maye demande, chal

lenge and carry awaye the one moiety or halfe of all my goods and

moveables wch shalbe left after the debts and funerall paid and dis

charged , or in defectthereof, soe much money as they shalbe valued at

in equall and iust estimac'on. Item , I make and ordaine my wife Jane

sole Executrix of this my last will , and my brothers George, William

and William Perkins aforesaid overseers, desiringe their care and

assistance therein. Item , I give my seale ringe to my sonne Samuell

and my ringe with the deathe's head to my brother William. Alsoe

I give to my sonne Samuell whatsoever books household or other

goods now in his possession at Cambridge. Item, my will is con

cerninge that peece of land at Monks streete bequeathed to my

daughter Martha, wch I bought of my brother William, that if my

sonne Samuell shall like to hold it and to contynue it to the house,

that then he shall paye or cause to be paid to my daughter Martha

or her assignes the some of a hundred and tenn poundsfor the same

lands within sixe monethes after his mother's decease or marriage,

wch shall first happen, or else the same to remaine to Martha as

above is in this my testament declared. This my last will and

testament, written all with my owne hand , was sealed, subscribed and

acknowledged the daie and yeare above written in the presence of

Wm. Slatyer, Theodore Heape, John Gee,Richard Wassencrofte by

his marke, William Purchas, Mary Bullivant, her marke, Mary

Colson , her marke.

Probatum fuit testamentum suprascriptum Apud London coram

MagistroThoma Eden, Legum Doctore, Surrogato venerabilis viri

Domini Henrici Marten, Militis, Legum etiam Doctoris, Curiæ

Prerogativæ Cantuariensis Magistri custodis sive Commissari

legitime constituti , vicesimo primo die mensis Octobris Anno Domini

millesimo sexcentesimo vicesimo sexto, Juramento Janæ Purchas

relictæ dicti defuncti et executricis in hujusmodi testamento

nominatæ , cui commissa fuit administratio omnium et singulorum

bonorum , jurium et creditorum ejusdem dicti defuncti, de bene et

fideliter administrand' eadem ad Sancta Dei Evangelia juratæ .

Unless it can be demonstrated by clear and positive

evidence that Purchas became involved in debt between

the date of the execution of his will and his death, the

refutation of the statement that he died in distressed

circumstances ” is complete. I cannot find that it was

ever supported by any evidence, and it appears to rest

upon no better foundation than the original assertion

that he died in prison.
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The Rev. Thomas Purchas was thirteen years younger

than his brother Samuel, whom he succeeded in the

Vicarage of Eastwood in 1614. He retained possession
of his benefice through all the political and religious

changes of the period in which he lived ,* and died

Vicar on the 20th Dec., 1657 . † His will, of which I

insert an abstract, sheds somenew light upon the family

history, but is especially valuable for the evidence it

contains, that, at the time of its execution , portraits of

his celebrated brother and of their fatherGeorge Purchas

were in existence. I am not aware that an original

portrait of the author of " The Pilgrimage ” is known ;

the pictures mentioned may, perhaps, exist unrecognized

and the discovery of that of Samuel Purchas would be

of national interest. I

11 f the
author à may,

perhaps
Purchas

THE WILL OF THE REV. Thomas PURCHAS, VICAR OF

EASTWOOD, DATED 20 Oct., 1657, PROVED 12 May, 1658.

I bequeath my soul into the hands of Christ who hath created ,

redeemed, preserved and hitherto blessed ; praised be his holy name.

To be buried in Eastwood churchyard as near my wife as it shall

please my executors hereafter named. To my son Thomas 40% and

* Notwithstanding his compliance , he was stigmatized as a drunkard , and un

fortunately the only character of him that has been handed down to us is in a return

of sequestered Livings in 1650, Lansdowne MS., 459 : “ Thomas Purkiss , an able

divine, only the jury affirmed him scandalous for tippling.' ” (“ Annals of Evan

gelical Nonconformity in Essex," p . 271, by T . W . Davids.) Charges of this kind ,

prompted by the theological and political animosities of the period, were commonly

so scandalously and malignantly false that the character of Mr. Purchas is not

seriously if at all impaired by the stigma.

+ He lies buried in the churchyard , at the east end of the chancel, beneath an

altar tomb of brick with a stone slab thus inscribed :- “ Here lyeth ye Body of
Thomas Purchas, Vicar of this Church 45 yeers, who deceased ye 20 of Decemb.

1657 in ye 67 year of his age. Repaired by his son Samuel . . ' aged

73." The inscription is almost obliterated , and the latter portion I could not

entirely decipher. If 45 years be the correct reading and an accurate computation

of the timethat Thomas Purchas was at Eastwood , it must certainly include two

years that he served as Curate ; and at this period he might have been ordained

Deacon at the age of 21. Morant was uncertain whether he was brother or son of
Samuel Purchas.

| There are three engraved portraits of Samuel Purchas. 1. Very small, in the

engraved title to the “ Pilgrims.” 2. In Boissard , small quarto . 3 . A copy of that

in the “ Pilgrims,” by Richardson . “ Grainger's Portraits,” vol. I., p . 257. The

portrait in Boissard, No. 53, is also a reproduction of that in the “ Pilgrimage,” with

these lines beneath it ;

Gaudeat irriguus Ptolomæi nomine Nilus,

Ast Anglis primus sum Ptolomæus ego.

There is, therefore, but one original engraved portrait of Purchas ; a miniature 3

inches by 2 .
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table cloth

naperie Iw
my Targuse ring which was his brother George's

. To my

guilt wth t1 Samuel two pictures of my father and my brother Samuel with the

cost of arms. Whereas I stand to pay £ 100 to my daughter,
spoones of

will is that and William Broadbent to pay another, my executor shall pasit,

lenge and he (William Broadbent) paying £ 100, and employ the same for

moveables
the benefit of my daughter to make her afortune of £ 20 per an .

charged, or as was agreed betweenus. Tomy son William Broadbent 40. To

in equall ar
the poor of Eastwood 40. So much of my goods to be sold s

sole Execut may be necessary to discharge the legacies
, andthe residue between

and Willia mytwo sons and two daughters equally. My son Samuel to be

assistance t
sole Executor, and my cousin | Samuel Purchas, Rector ofSutton

and my rin overseer, and give him 20'. for a ring. (Signed) Thomas Purchas

I give to i in the presence of Samuel Purchase sen , Samuel Purchas jun ".

goods now Proved 12 May 1658 by Samuel Purchas, the executor named.

cerninge th

daughter 1 The Rev. Samuel Purchas was theonly son of the

sonne Samu

that then h

Rev. Samuel Purchas, author of the “Pilgrimage.” He

or her assig
was educated at Cambridge,and on 30 Sept., 1629, was

lands withil
collated to the Rectory of Sutton, Essex, on the

pre

wch shall fir

above is in whose daughter Susan he married. Like his uncle

Thomas he
whoseny ... ned possession of his living during

the Puritan ascendancy L yeare abov and probably belonged to that

party. He was the author oren Gee, w a work upon
Bees under

the quaint, yet not inappropriať
Bullivarto, title of " A Theatre

of Political Flying Insects.”
This book has been

the means of preserving his nama

Xum Apine from oblivion .

and is considered
by naturalists

a valu am able work even

at the present day. The volume, a si sivenall quarto of

387 pages, dedicated
to the Earl of Warwidris

Ak, is scarce

and perhaps rare. The second part consist. Jaisof “ Medi

tations and Observations
Theologicall

and Medi forall upon

É de
* Turquoise .

+ Thecoat of arms probably painted by the side of theportrait as wurgas common .

The Purchas family is however unknown to me as an heraldic family in

family of that name in Yorkshire bore1Arg; a lionramp. sa. debruised prithafess
az . charged with three bezants .' Another, the same arms with crest, a dexter hand

ppr.holding up a cushion sa. tasselled or. Purkiss, Quarterly arg .andget in the

first and fourth quarters a bee volantsa . Crest, out of a ducal coronet a greyhound's

head ppr. One of these may perhaps have been used .

Nephewsand nieces are generaily called cousins in old wills.

Thomas Hobson was sonof Thomas Hobson, of Prittlewell, descendedfrom othe

Hobsons of theNorth. By his first wife, Margery, dan. and co -heirofEdward

Rawlyns,ofSouthchurch ,(brother ofSir John Rowlins, Kt.), he had Thomas one

theEsquiresofthe Body toK. Charles L i Nuth viel Saran wife of the
SamuelPurchas, and Mary, wife of Henry

Arms, sa
bezants, a chief vair. Crest, a demi talbe

gives

and imperfect account of this family .

et s .

Essex . A
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the Nature of Bees.” In the industry and research

displayed in its production, he imitated the example

of his learned father, as it contains a list of about

400 authors whose works he had consulted. The time

of his death has not hitherto been ascertained, but it

will be seen that it occurred at the close of the year

1658 or in January, 1659.* His will now first pub

lished from a literal transcript supplies new and valuable

information relative to the family .

Tue WILL OF THE Rev. SAMUEL PURCHAS, M.A., RECTOR

OF SUTTON, DATED 16 Nov., 1658, PROVED 28 Jan.

1658-9.

IN THE NAME OF GOD, AMEN. The 16th day of November in

the yeare of our Lord one thousand six hundred fyfty and eight, I

Samuell Purchas of Sutton Temple # in the Countie of Essex,

being sick in body, but of sound and perfect minde and memory

thankes bee to god, revoking all former wills doe make and ordaine

this to bee my last will and testament in manner and fourme

following, ffirst and principally I bequeath my soule into the hands

of god my Creatour expectinge for the merritts of Jesus Christ my

redeemer a happie and ioyfull resurrection, my body I commytt to

the earth to be decently buried in Sutton Church ş or yard at

the descretion of my executrix heereafter named. And as for those

my lands and tenements, as well free as coppy , goodes, chattells, in

moveablesand outmoveables whatsoever which god hath blessed

mee withall and still continued to mee in this world, I dispose of

them as followeth. Item , I give and bequeath unto my wellbeloved

wife Elizabeth Purchas all that my freehold messuage tennement

and lands scituate lyeing and beinge in the parish of Rochford in

By the detection of an error in Morant, (which should be corrected by those

who possess copies,) I was able to arrive at the approximate date of the death of

Samuel Purchas,the younger. Newcourt makes RichardRochell his successoratSutton,

but without assigning a date. Morant, who obtained the date of Rochell's induction ,

supposed that he was the successor of Thomas Purcbas at Eastwood,and interpolated

his collation to that Vicarage 7 Feb., 1658, on the presentation of R. Britteridge.

But according to the reckoning used in the Registry this is in the Historical year

1659, and therefore too great an interval elapses after the death of Thomas Purchas ;

besides the advowson of Eastwood was in the Crown (then in 0. Cromwell ) ; but

Britteridge was Patron ofSutton. Morant's interpolation must therefore be trans

ferred from Eastwood to Sutton .

† For the transcript of this Will I am indebted to the ever ready aid of Colonel

Chester in furthering the objects of the Essex ArchæologicalSociety.

| Teinple Sutton is in the adjoining parish of Prittlewell, though some of the

demesne lands extend into Sutton ; and I gather from the will that Purchas com

binedthe occupation offarming with that of his own profession .

$ There is no memorial or record of him in the parish ; and the Registers are

lost down to the early part of the last century.
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the County of Essex, called by the name of Litle Teapes or by anie

other name or names whatsoever, with all and singular theire and

every of theire appurtenances, and now in the tenure and occupa

tion of Benjamin Curbie or of his assignes, to be sould by her or her

assignes soe soone as shee can after my decease for and towards the

paiement of my debts and legacies heereafter named. Item I give

and bequeath unto George Purchas my youngest sonne, Elizae Pur

chas, and Martha Purchas my two youngest daughters theire heires

and assignes for ever, All that my freehold messuage and tennement

with the orchard and all and singular theire appurtenanees thervnto

belongeinge scituate lyeing and being in Great Sutton in the said

County by what name or names soever the same are called or

knowne, which I late purchased of one William Gload , and now

in the tenure and occupation of mee the said Samuell Purchas,

James Collett, John Cole or of our assignes, and if any of the said

three children shall happen to dye without heires of theire bodies

lawfully begotten , that then I will and bequeath the said lands and

tennements to the survivours or survivour of them . Item I give unto

my loveinge sonne Samuell Purchas my great silver and guilte Bowle

with the Cover and two silver spoones , and five pounds of good and

lawful money of England to bee paid unto him by my Executrix

hereafter named within one yeare after my decease . Item I give and

bequeath unto my sonne Thomas Purchasmytall brasse Andyrons a

silver wine Cupp with a long handle and two silver spoones, and I

alsoe give unto my said sonne Thomas Purchas the summe of five

pounds of good and lawfull money of England to bee paid unto him

within one yeare next after my decease. Item I give and bequeath

unto my daughter Susan Purchas * my great silver Saltsellar, my

silver suger dish two silver spoones, all her own mother's childebed

lynnen , the diaper table cloath and napkins which were her grand

mothers, And alsoe give unto the said Susan the summe of five

pounds of good and lawfullmoney of England to bee paid within one

yeare after my decease . Item , I give and bequeath unto my sonne

John Purchas two silver spoones, And also I give unto the said John

the summe of five poundes of like lawfull money of England to bee

paid unto him within one yeare after my decease . Item , I give

and bequeath unto my sonne Fredericke Purchas two silver spoones,

a small silver bowle and also five pounds of lawfull money as

aforesaid to bee paid unto him the said Fredericke within one yeare

after my decease . Item , I give and bequeath unto my sonne

Andrew Purchas the summe of tenne poundes of good and lawfull

money of England to bee paid unto him when hee shall accomplish

his full age of one and twentie yeares. And also I give unto the

said Andrew two silver spoones. Item , I give unto my sonne

George two silver spoones. Item , I give unto the said George

Purchas, Elizae Purchas and Martha Purchas foure paire of my

* Clearly dau . by his first wife.
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best sheetes and two dowzen of napkins to bee devided betweene

them after the death of Elizabeth my wife. Item , more , I give

unto my said sonne Andrew Purchas my best bedstedle and fether

bed whereon I now lye with all the beddinge and other furniture

thereunto belongeing, after the decease of Elizabeth my said wife.

Item I give and bequeath unto my daughters in law Elizab : Ingoll

and Susan Ingoll forty shillings a peece to be paid unto them within

one yeare next after my decease. Item , I give unto my brother in

law William Searles* five shillings to buy him a paire of gloves.

Item I give unto all my servants now dwellinge with me five

shillinges a peece . Item , I give unto the poore of Prittlewell

twenty shillinges. All the rest and residue of my goodes, chattells,

corne upon the ground and in the barne, horses, mares, geldings,

Cowes, sheepe and all other Cattle whatsoever or wheresoever they

bee, debts, in moveables and out moveables not before given or

bequeathed, my debts and legacies being paid and funerall expences

discharged, I give and bequeath them unto the said Elizabeth Pur

chasmy wife whom I make and ordaine whole and sole executrix of

thismy last Will and Testament. And I make and appointe Captaine

John Staple f of Sutton and John Rayner of Prittlewell Gent

Overseers of this my will and for theire paines I give them twentie

shillings a peece to buy them Ringes. In Witnes whereof I have

hereunto sett my hande and seale even the day and yeare first above

written . Samuell Purchas. Sealed and delivered in the presence of

us Richard Brittridge, $ William Searle, Nath : Benson .

This Will was proved at London the twenty eighth day of

Januarie in the yeare of our Lord god one thousand six hundred

fyfty and eight before the Judges for Probate of Wills and grauntinge

administrations, lawfully authorized, by the oath of Elizabeth

Purchas the relict and sole executrix to whom administration was

graunted , shee being first sworne truely to administer.

I append a brief pedigree of the Purchas family

drawn from such evidence as I have at present been

* A family named Searle was of Epping in the 17th century , and intermarried
with the Assers of Barling.

† He died in Feb., 1661, aged 50, and lies buried with an inscription in Sutton
churchyard .

I This name occurs at an early period in the Thaxted Registers ; and there are

several inscriptions in Thaxted Church : viz ., for John Rayner, Gent. 1679 ; Thomas

Rayner, of Trinity College, student, 1674 ; Mr. Thomas Rayner, 1692 ; Thomas

Rayner, M . A ., 1710 . (“ Salmon 's Hist. Essex ," p . 194.) The same name occurs

also in the Prittlewell Registers, and the signature Jo. Reyners is subscribed to the

solemn League and Covenant.

§ He was son of William Brittridge (or Britteridge), of Harrow -on -the- Hill,

who purchased the Manor of Sutton Hall of Charles Hobson , according to Morant,

though I find no Charles Hobson in the Pedigree recorded in 1634. Richard

Britteridge was married to Elizabeth Reyner, of Prittlewell, widow , at Hadleigh

Church, Essex , Nov. 10. 1659. (“ Par. Reg." ) Morant says she was dau. of . . .

Purcas, and widow of . . . Rayner.
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able to collect, in hope that the researches of others

may enable them to extend the genealogy or to supply

further information relating to one so eminent among

the Worthies of Essex, and so celebrated in the

literatureof his country as the author of the “ Pilgrim

age and Pilgrims."
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING AT GREAT

DUNMOW , 30TH JULY, 1867.

SIR THOMAS B. WESTERN, BART., M.P. , PRESIDENT, IN THE CHAIR.

A TEMPORARY Museum was formed in the Town Hall,

under the direction and by the careful arrangement of

Mr. H. Eden Cockayne.

ANTIQUITIES, &c. , EXHIBITED.

Mr. Cockayne exhibited an Unguentarium from a tomb at

Athens, and a collection of Roman and English coins found at

Dunmow .

The Rev. R. B. Toke exhibited a Roman urn from Kreuznach ,

Rhenish Prussia, and a Roman urn, two bottles and a bowl from

Winzenheim, Haut Rhine.

Mr. Knight exhibited Roman antiquities found at Dunmow , com

prising an urn seven inches high, another of very coarse ware three

incheshigh, fragments of pottery, part of a bronze vessel ( corroded )

and Roman andother coins of silver and brass, much worn.

Mr. Jager exhibited a quern or handmill, and a bronze ornament,

described as the “ head of a standard, ” (?) found at Bishop's Green,

Dunmow .

Mr. J. Maryon Wilson exhibited a collection of Roman urns and

fragments of pottery , & c., from Great Canfield. Found in great

quantities in every part of Mr. Wilson's estate. ( See page 144.)

Mr. Wade exhibited a collection of Roman pottery found at

Dunmow in 1828, comprising two vases of reddish colour, unglazed,

six inches high ; two others each five inches high ; a patera brown

and coarse ; another, red and unglazed ; a basin of Samian ware.

Part of a bracelet, a hair pin and a green glassknop: Coins, viz.,

2 of Constantinus, 3 of Valentinianus, 11 of Valens, found at Dun

mow in 1864. Two of Aurelian found in 1828.

Mr. George Barnard exhibited an amphora from Mark's Hill,

Dunmow .

Mr. W. H. Stacey exhibited an iron spear head, seven inches

long, found at Dunmow .
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Mr. Blyth exhibited Roman and English coins, found at Dunmow .

Mr. Butler exhibited Roman coins found at Bishops Stortford ;

among them those of Trajan, Vespasian and Hadrian. From Old

Street Road, London, coins of Vespasian and Constantinus. English

coins ; one of Edw. VI., and one of Charles II., from Clerkenwell.

A bronze axe, armlets and spear heads found at Milbourne-Port

Station , near Sherborne, Dorset. A brass chatelaine found at

Rushton, on the Leicester and Hitchin Line.

Mr. Ager exhibited a half noble of Edw . III., in fine preserva

tion , found at Wells Tye, Dunmow .

Mr. William Randall exhibited a knife, the haft inscribed, He

that giveth to the poor lendeth to the Lord. It was found in Back

Lane, Dunmow . Date circ. temp. Eliz .

Mr. Cockayne exhibited an illuminated leaf of a missal, (said to

have belonged to Hen . VIII.)

Mr. Worrin exhibited an ancient signet ring engraved with two

hands, clasped ; found at Dunmow .

Mr. Thorne exhibited a Horn Book, viz., the Lord 's Prayer

covered with horn and fastened to a wooden handle . A horn book

was formerly used by children for learning their alphabet. It was

usually suspended from the girdle . The name was retained long

after it ceased to be applicable ; alphabets published within the

present century were entitled “ Horn Books.”

The Rev . W . L . Scott exhibited an early Account Book of the

Parish of Dunmow , dating from the year 1526 . A description of

this volume, with numerous extracts by Mr. Lewis A . Majendie,

will be found in Vol. II., p. 229, of the “ Transactions ” of the

Society .

Mr. W . H .Stacey exhibited an interesting circular seal of brass found

in a garden at Dunmow . It is inscribed S . COLLART. DE .NOIELLE.

with his armorial bearings. Quarterly, 1 and 4 three bars gemelle,

over all a bendlet. 2 and 3, a cross ragulé. The shield placed

diagonally is timbered ; the helm , set on the corner of the

escocheon, is surmounted with the crest, a panache. The ex

uberant lambrequins are remarkable , and it is worthy of notice

how skilfully the old seal engravers adjusted them so as to fill up

every part of the field . The seal has a very decided appearance of

Flemish work , or of the north of France, bordering upon the

Netherlands; but as Noyelle is the name of a place a little dis

tance north of Abbeville, whence the owner probably derived his

name, the sealmay have belonged to some worthy of Picardy.* It

is apparently of late 15th century work.

* Since the above was in type a Belgian family surnamed Noyelles, has been

found bearing similar arms, “ Gu. three bars gemelle arg. Crest, a greyhound's

head ."
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Miss Blyth exhibited a silver seal found at Little Dunmow . Its

form is an acute oval or vesica . The engraving represents the

Blessed Virgin enthroned with the Holy Child in her lap, under a

canopy formed by a slight cusping and foliation of the inner lines of

the vesica . The legend in Longobardic letters is, AVE MARIA

GRACIA PLENA DOMIN ' TE'. Although found at Little Dunmow ,

it has rather the appearance of Flemish work , and the character

of the letters indicates a date subsequent to 1450.

Mr. John Piggot, jun., exhibited a Book of Hours, a French MS.

of the latter part of the 15th century, illuminated ; also a beautiful

coloured drawing of the Jesse window in Margaretting Church, by

the able antiquarian artist, Mr. W . Strutt ; and another coloured

drawing, by Mr. Strutt, of the mural painting recently discovered

in Ingatestone Church , representing the Seven Mortal Sins. (See

page 140.)

PAPERS READ,

Memoir of the Roman Remains, and discoveries made, at Fitz

John 's, Great Canfield , by Mrs. Maryon Wilson. ( See page 144.)

On Old Houses, with reference to some examples in the neigh

bourhood, by the Rev. C . Lesingham Smith . ( See page 121.)

On the Polychromatic Decoration of Churches, with special

reference to a Mural Painting discovered in Ingatestone Church , by

John Piggot, jun. (See page 137.)

Dr. W . Bell contributed a paper entitled “ The Chalk Pits at

Chadwell ; the Ergastula of the Romans,” of which, for want of

time, the substance only was read .

The Rev. J. H . Pollexfen exhibited the drawing by Mr. Parish

of a Roman leaden coffin and glass vessel found three months since

at Colchester. The workmen who disinterred the coffin had very

much injured it before Mr. Pollexfen had the opportunity of seeing

it, and the glass vessel, too, had been very much broken , though one

side of it had been restored in an almost marvellous way. On

examining the spot from which these remains were taken , he dis

covered fragments of bronze bracelets, one of jet (entire ) of very

beautiful make, two jet finger rings and a jet hair pin . The coffin

was found at the depth of about seven feet from the surface, and

pointed to the N . E .

PLACES VISITED, & c.

Stone Hall, in Easton Park, for a descriptive notice of which by

the Rev . C . Lesingham Smith , see page 127.

Little Easton Church, where the chief objects of interest were

explained by the Rector, the Rev. V . Knox Child . On the south

wall of the nave are some recently discovered mural paintings in

six compartments, representing some of the chief seenes in the close

of the life of our Lord. The Parish Register, which contains some
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entries apparently in the hand -writing of Bishop Ken, who was

Rector from 1663 to 1665, was inspected.

Great Dunmow Church, which was architecturally and historically

described by Mr. Majendie.

Stebbing Church . An architectural description of this edifice

was read by the Rev. J. H. Backhouse.

Little Dunmow Church. Mr. Majendie briefly described the

remains of this structure, anddirected the attention of the meet

ing to the chief points of architectural and ecclesiological

interest.

ANTIQUITIES RECENTLY DISCOVERED IN THE COUNTY.

Mediæval.

A MS. volume, reported to be an antiphonary, has been found in

the roof of Springfield Church.

The Rev. W. E. Heygate kindly forwarded to the Hon. Secretary,

immediately on its discovery, a very interesting brassseal found in

the parish of Eastwood. It is that of an Italian ecclesiastic,Provost

of the Church of Frankenvold and Canon of Mayence. He is repre

sented in profile, kneeling in the attitude of prayer between the

B. Virgin and Holy Child , to whom his face is turned , and a saint,

who bears apparently the palm of martyrdom (or possibly it may

be intended for a falchion, as the emblem is indistinct). Over the

head of the saint are the letters S. B. The figure may perhaps be

that of S. Boniface, the Apostle of the Germans, à saint of

high veneration throughout Germany. The group is under a

canopy. Beneath the figures is an escocheon of arms, a cross

flory vair, between four fleurs de lis. The arms are very pretty,

and the drapery of the figures is graceful and nicely ex

ecuted , but in other respects the work is poor. The legend,

in Longobardic characters reads, S. HUG' MORSELLI P'PO'I

ECCE FRANKENVOLDEN CAN ' MOGUNTII. Morcelli is a known

Italian name. The arms have not yet been appropriated ; they

may be either the personal arms of the Provost or of the Founder

of the Church ; and after a very extensive search, in which Dr.

Bell has assisted , the situation of Frankenvold has not been dis

covered .* To Mr. Albert Way, the Hon. Secretary, is much

indebted for his critical remarks and information upon this and the

seals previously described . An impression has been placed in the

Society's Museum . H. W. K.

DONATIONS TO THE SOCIETY .

“ The Sessional Papers of the Royal Institute of British Archi

tects,” 12 volumes. Presented by the Council of the Royal

Institute of British Architects.

* Frankenvold is a mountain range in Bavaria in the circle of Upper Franconia ;

and there is a town called Frankenfels in Lower Austria .
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A folio MS. volume entitled “ Collection for Essex," written and

presented by John Nicholl , Esq . , F.S.A., of Canonbury Place,

Islington.

“ Address to the Historic Society of Lancashire and Cheshire, "

by Joseph Mayer, Esq., F.S.A. (2 copies . ) Presented by the

Author.

“ On Public Libraries, their Use, and National Profit." (2

copies. ) Presented by Joseph Mayer, Esq. , F.S.A.

DONATIONS IN AID OF THE JOURNAL.

Two illustrations of “ Stone Hall.” Presented by the Rev. C.

Lesingham Smith, M.A.

Wood Engraving of Monumental Brass in Pebmarsh Church .

Presented by John Piggot, jun ., Esq.
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ESSEX FAMILIES AND NOMENCLATURE IN

NEW ENGLAND.

BY COLONEL JOSEPH LEMUEL CHESTER,

Corresponding Member of the New England Historic -Genealogical Society, the Historical

Society of Pennsylvania , and the Essex Archæological Society ; Member of the London

and Middlesex and Surrey Archæological Societies, 8c., $ c., fc.

I had the honour, at the general meeting of the

Society at Kelvedon, some three or four years ago, to

read a paper on “ The Influence of the County of Essex

on the Settlement and Family History of New England,

which was subsequently printed in the third volume of

the Society' s Transactions. That which I now propose

to read is in elaboration of the statements I then made,

having particular reference to Essex Families and

Nomenclature in New England.

I feel painfully aware that these subjects do not come

strictly within the domain of archæology ; but still,

between that science and the one of Historic -Genealogy ,

to which my own life is devoted , there is so natural a

connection that I trust I shall be able to avoid becoming

wearisome, especially as the subjects upon which I shall

very briefly treat possess not only a general but a very

strong local interest.

In my former paper I called attention to the fact that

when the infant colony of Massachusetts Bay was first

divided into counties pre-eminence was given, whether

accidentally or not, to the county of Essex. The order

of the general Court thus reads : The whole planta

tion within this jurisdiction is divided into four shires,

to wit - Essex, Middlesex , Suffolk , and Norfolk .” There

is not the slightest doubt in my own mind that Essex

was thus placed first in compliment to the old county ,

the emigrants from which then held a ruling position in

the colony.

VOL . IV ., PART IV.
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As time passed on , and the original Essex settlers or

their descendants moved into new neighbourhoods, they

carried with them their reverence for the old name, and

counties bearing the name of Essex now exist in four

other States, viz., Vermont, New York, New Jersey, and

Virginia. The name was also given to several towns

and villages, and occurs in no less than seven different

States. Even so late as the year 1819, when a thriving

village sprang up on the outskirts of a thinly settled

township, and a distinct organization was deemed

necessary,the name given to the new Corporation was

the old and venerated one of Essex. And this, too, in

NewEngland, after twocenturies had elapsed since the

first Essexians took up their abode in that inhospitable

region . Who shall say, after this, that the descendants

ofthe early emigrants have not retained at least a

traditional reverence for the transatlantic homes of their

ancestors ?

I before enumerated the names of fifteen early New

England towns evidently derived from the old nomen

clature at home. This number I am now able to

increase to thirty-two, and you will readily recognize

their familiar sound. They are Billerica, Bow, Brain

tree, Brentwood, Chelmsford, Colchester, Danbury ,

Dedham , East Ham , Easton, Epping, Hadley, Harwich,

Hatfield, Haverhill, Holland, Malden, Middleton, New

port, Norton, Raynham, Rumford, Springfield, Stamford,

Stow, Stratford , Sutton, Topsfield , Walden , Waltham ,

Wethersfield and Woodford .

That most, if not all, of these names were originally

adopted in memory of the old homes of the emigrants

from English Essex is certain . Billericay, Bow, Brent

wood , Chelmsford, East Ham , Epping, Harwich,

Raynham , and Rumford, are purely Essex names, and

do not exist anywhere in the world , to my knowledge,

except in this countyand in New England, where each

occurs only once . It is quite clear that they could not

have arisen there by accident.

Neither can there be any doubt aboutsuch names as

Braintree, Colchester, Dedham , Wethersfield, &c. I do

not believe that there is another county in England that
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has given thirty -two names to the settlements in New

England .

Many of these names have been repeated in the newer

States of the Union , to which the descendants of the

original emigrants removed , and doubtless for the sake

of old memories. Thus Braintree was repeated in

Vermont, Hatfield in Pennsylvania, Malden in New

York , and Topsfield in Maine. Colchester, Dedham ,

Haverhill, Stamford, and Walden are each twice

repeated , while Woodford gives its name to two counties

in Illinois and Kentucky . Danbury, Hadley , Norton,

Stow , Stratford , Waltham , and Wethersfield are each

repeated three times ; Middleton and Sutton each four

times ; Holland five times ; and Easton six times.

Newport is the name of both a county and its capital

town in Rhode Island, and is repeated no less than

twenty -five times in the various States, while Springfield

has been so great a favourite that the name has been

reduplicated no less than forty -eight times.

In some instances the New England towns have been

reflexes, either physically or morally, of those in Old

England from which they took their names. Thus,

Braintree and Dedham have always been , almost exclu

sively,manufacturing towns ; the people of Wethersfield ,

true to their old home instincts , gave themselves up to

the cultivation of onions ; while Harwich , like its

prototype, is situated on the sea, and its inhabitants are

devoted to fishing and other maritime pursuits.

It may not be uninteresting to add that at Raynham

the first iron forge established in America was erected

in the year 1652 , and that the oldest Episcopal Church

in the State of Connecticut was founded at Stratford .

Brentwood is a small, quiet country town in the county

of Rockingham , in the State of New Hampshire. It is

notone of the very early towns, as it was not incorporated

until the year 1742. Its soil is chiefly adapted to

grazing, but manufacturing is carried on to a consider

able extent. It has a population of about 900 , and the

people afford a very fair specimen of New England

character. *

* This Paper was read at the General Meeting of the Society at Brentwood,

July 28th , 1868.
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From the long list of Essex surnames which I re

counted in my former paper I propose to select a few

which became conspicuous in early New England

history. Other Essex emigrants might be named who

bore their part manfully in the colonial struggles, and

who were equally valuable as citizens, though they rose

to no particular public eminence. Among these were

Abraham Page, who went from Great Baddow ; and

John Page from Dedham. John Lovering, also from

Dedham , held some minor offices in the colony.

Christopher Martin , from Billericay, with his wife and

two servants, were among the very first band of

emigrants who sailed from England in the Mayflower,

in 1620. James Howe, from Hatfield or its vicinity,

emigrated in 1637, and died one of the patriarchs of the

land in 1702, in his 104th year. John Graves and John

Ruggles went from Nazing, in company with several

other families from that town . The latter was a shoe

maker, but was thrice elected a representative to the

General Court, then the highest parliamentary body in

the colony. One William French was also an Essex

man, and became a colleague of Elliot in his ministra

tions among the Indians.

The Rev.George Phillips, an eminent Minister in the

colony, had formally been aclergyman at Boxted .

Nathaniel _Sparhawk, who emigrated either from

Braintree or Dedham (probably the latter), held various

public offices, and was the founderof arace of good men

and women. The same may be said of Edmund Angier,

who was born at Dedham about 1612 .

The Rev. Giles Firmin, Rector of Shalford, passed

seven years in New England, where he did good

service. Likewise the Rev. Nathaniel Ward, having

been many years incumbent of Stondon Massey, wentto

New England in 1634, returned in 1647, obtained the

living of Shenfield , and died there in 1652. During his

residence in the colony he exerted great influence on

the conduct of its affairs, and by his writings, both there

and after his return to England, rendered suchservice

that his memory has been kept green until this day. It

is only this year that a charming biography of him has
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been published at Boston, and the author has done his

work so faithfully that the book may almost be called A

History of Essex.

The Rev. James Fitch , born at Bocking in 1622,

emigrated in 1638, and became one of the most useful

men in the colonies. Later in life he was one of the

original proprietors of the City of Norwich , in the

State of Connecticut - a place from which have since

emanated more truly great and good men and women

than from any other in the whole of America .

John Talcott went from Braintree in 1632 . He

became a Representative, Treasurer of the Colony, and

finally one of the Assistants, i.e., the Upper House of the

Colonial Parliament. He was also in the military

service , and at one time had the chief command of all

the colonial forces.

The Rev. Ezekiel Rogers, who emigrated in 1638,

was a son of the Rev . Richard Rogers of Wethersfield ,

and like his father one of the ablest divines of his day .

He took instant and high rank among the colonists, and

had much to do in moulding the character of the New

England institutions.

The Rev. Nathaniel Rogers was the son of another

eminent Essex divine. His father, a man of extraordi

nary oratorical powers, was familiarly known two

centuries and a half ago as “ the famous preacher of

Dedham ," and his bust, in his peculiar pulpit attitude,

still adorns the chancel of that church . The son ,

Nathaniel, emigrated in 1636 , with his wife Margaret,

who was a daughter of Robert Crane, of Coggeshall.

The descendants of this one Essex pair are supposed

to be more numerous in America at the present day

than those of any other early emigrant family , and I

am happy to say that they have generally done honour

to their origin . The eldest son John , born at Cogges

hall, became 5th President of Harvard College - the

University of America par excellence — and, to pass to

the other extreme end of their line, one of their

descendants has at this moment the honour to address

you. Cotton Mather, in his famous “ Magnalia ,” counts

this Nathaniel Rogers among the fathers of the New

World .
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George Minot went from Saffron Walden , about 1633,

with his wife and three sons. He became a representa

tive and was one of the ruling elders for thirty years.

He and his descendants occupied influential positions,

and the name is preserved among what are called the

first families of the present day.

Edward Bendall went from this country in 1630 , and

though of humble origin , proved himself of the stuff of

which emigrants should be made. He was a man of

remarkable enterprise, and on one occasion , when a

vessel had been sunk near one of his wharves, he con

structed and used efficiently a diving bell, though at

that period he could have had no practical knowledge

of such a machine, and the necessity of the case became

literally the mother of his invention . He was perhaps

as thorough a Puritan as could well have been found,

as is evidenced by the names he gave to his children ,

which were respectively Reform , Restore, Free Grace,

Hoped For, and More Mercy.

Samuel 'Symonds, who emigrated with some of his

children in 1637, was of ancient family , at Yeldham ,

and owned an estate also at Topsfield. His wife was

one of the Harlakendens of Earls Colne, and through

his descendants the blood of that family was perpetuated

in America. He had held some important office in the

Court of Chancery in England, and at once took official

rank in the colony, becoming eventually an Assistant,

and finally Deputy Governor, in which office he died .

John Sherman was the son of Edward Sherman , an

eminent manufacturer of Dedham , where he was born in

1613. The family went to New England about 1634 ,

but the father returned some years after . This John

became one of the most famous clergymen of his day ,

and his descendants have been and still are numerous

and influential. The name of one of them recently

became tolerably familiar in this country through the

accounts of his gallant military services during the

transatlantic contest now happily ended .

Roger Harlakenden, born at Earls Colne in 1611,

emigrated in 1635 , but survived only three years. He

was one of the gentry of Essex, and took his wife with
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common man.

him, to whom he was married just before sailing. He

left only two daughters. The feeling of the colony at

his death was intense, for the highest hopes had been

built
upon his abilities and public spirit .

John Haynes was another representative of the good

oldEssex families, and went from Copford Hall in 1633.

He became an Assistant, and then Governor of the

Massachusetts colony, the highest office then in the gift

of the people, and to obtain which a man must then

have been not only possessed of superior abilities but

also of the most unimpeachable character. It is always

safe to say that whoever could thus run the gauntlet

amongst those rigid and exacting Puritans must have

been no Governor Haynes subse

quently removed to Connecticut, and was Governor of

that colony at his death in 1654. His second wife was

a sister of Roger Harlakenden just mentioned.

John Winthrop, perhaps the best known and de

servedly the most famous of all the New England

Governors, was a Suffolk man. Of his three wives,

however, two wereladies of Essex, the first being a

daughter of John Forth, Esq., of Great Stambridge,

and the third a daughter of Sir John Tindal, of Great

Maplestead ; while his son John, by his first wife, also

an eminent New Englander, subsequently married a

daughter of Edward Reade, Esq ., of Wickford. It is

needless to speak of their descendants. There is no

name in America more honoured and respected, and no

better blood more universally recognized. As to the

fountains from which that blood was originally drawn,

Essex, through her female representatives, may at least

claim an equal interest ; and this remark may be gene

rally applied to numerous other New England families

of rank and standing which I am now unable to

mention more particularly.

It would be deemed very heterodox in New England

at the present day for me to throw any
doubt upon the

generally accepted theory as to the origin of the most

famous of all the earliest pioneers, the renowned Elder

William Brewster, the leader of the adventurous band

that first set foot on Plymouth Rock ; but I am bound to
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declare that I am by nomeans satisfied with that theory ,

and that, in spite of the conclusions of the late Mr.

Joseph Hunter, my own investigations have inspired me

with the almost confident belief that I shall eventually

prove that Elder Brewster was also a native of Essex.

If I am ever able to establish this fact, I shall venture

to assume that I have conferred upon my own ancestral

county the most interesting historical honour that could

fall to her lot, and shall also claim the recognition at

your hands that I have been true to her traditional

interests .

Last, but not least — and I should , indeed , have proved

false to those interests had I omitted so illustrious a

historical deity from my Pantheon - let me remind you

that theman of all others whose personal devotion can

only be characterized as magnificent — the man who

passed forty years of his life among the savages of the

new world in earnest and unremitting endeavours to

ameliorate their condition by teaching them civilization

and religion - -the man who invented an Indian alphabet

and then translated and printed the Bible in the Indian

tongue — the man known as the " Apostle of the

Indians," and whose memory is precious to the entire

religious world even to the present day — was also a

native of Essex. John Eliot was born at Nazing, in

the year 1603. Well may his image crown the pyramid

of Essex worthies, feeble but I trust not quite uncertain

glimpses of whom I have endeavoured to recall for you

to -day.
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INVENTORIES OF CHURCH GOODS, 6TH EDW. VI.

By H. W. KING .

THESE valuable Exchequer Records furnish us with

correct inventories of the vestments, altar -cloths, linen,

plate, jewels, ornaments of the churches, organs, bells

and other Church goods astheyexistedat the close of

the reign of Hen. VIII. , and until the 6th year of Edw .

VI., or, to speak more precisely, until the month of

October, 1552, when the enormous sacrilegewhich these

documents disclose was committed, and the Churches

were despoiled of their goods from one end of the king

dom to the other.

It is unfortunate that but very few of these records

relating to Essex have been preserved. Those that

remain comprise the Inventories for the Hundreds of

Becontree, Chafford, Rochford, Dengie, Thurstable, and

the Liberty of Havering; but some of these are

damaged and imperfect. There are a few for Churches

within the Hundreds of Lexden and Tendring, and in

some other parts of the county ; the rest have utterly

perished.

Before laying the Inventories before the reader, it

seems desirable to state briefly the circumstances that

gave rise to the Commission under which they were

taken, and to offer a few remarks upon the contents of

the documents themselves, and the facts which they inci

dentally disclose.

At the Reformation no change was made in the

ancient ecclesiastical vestments, which continued to be

worn until the accession of Edw. VI. , and in the first

English Liturgy set forth in his reign, their use was

confirmed. Their retention, however,gavegreat offence

to Calvin, Bucer, and other continental Reformers, as

2 A
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did various matters and things contained in the new

Book of Common Prayer, and in order to conciliate

these men it underwent a revision . This revision was

made in 1551, and in the month of April, 1552, the

Book received the sanction of Parliament, and was

ordered to be used publicly on All Saints ' Day in that

year. It directed that the wearing of the Eucharistic

Vestments and of Copes should be discontinued ; that

an Archbishop or Bishop should thenceforth officiate in

the rochet, and that a Priest or Deacon should have

and wear a surplice only ” when performing any of the

public offices of the Church . This second Prayer Book

was in use but a very few months; the King died on

the 8th of July, 1553, and in the succeeding reign it

was suppressed . Soon after the accession of Elizabeth

a new Prayer Book was issued (1559), and, by the

authority of Parliament the rubric on the Ornaments of

the Church and Ministers was restored , and has been

retained in every subsequent review .* It is important

towards the elucidation of the Inventories, and the ex

planation of the assignments appended thereto , that

these changes should be borne in mind.

The Commission for the Survey of Church Goods

having been issued in May, 1552, very shortly after the

authorization of the second Prayer Book , it has fre

quently been concluded that the Survey was ordered

solely in consequence of the rubrical alteration. Al

though this might have afforded a pretext, no allusion

is made to it in the Commission ; and in the seizure of

plate the Commissioners went very far beyond the

requirements of the new rubric, even to depriving the

Churches of numerous sacred utensils necessary for the

celebration of the Divine Offices, though in so doing

they kept entirely within the scope of their instructions;

but with regard to the vestments it is remarkable that

notwithstanding their use was abolished , (a fact which

* Robert Pursglove, who at the Reformation was appointed Suffragan Bishop of

Hull, and died in 1579, offers one interesting example , in his monumental effigy in

Tideswell Church , Derbyshire, of a Post-Reformation prelate vested in the whole of

the Eucharistic vestments restored at this revision , viz., alb , dalmatic, stole, amice,

chasuble , maniple ; he wears also the episcopal gloves and mitre, and bears the

pastoral staff.
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must have been known to the Commissioners,) they were

constantly assigned “ for the ministration " of Divine

Service as heretofore, and for an obvious reason which

will be considered hereafter. The survey, may, in fact,

be ascribed with far greater certainty to the rapacity

of the courtiers and the exigencies of the Royal Ex

chequer, nor can there be a doubt that it would have

taken place even had the first Prayer Book not been

superseded.

The lavish expenditure of the State, and the conse

quent embarrassment of the Exchequer; the debasement

of the coinage and the extreme poverty to which great

numbers ofthe people were reduced during this reign,

are matters of history.

The vast sums acquired by King Hen. VIII. by the

dissolution and plunder of the Religious Houses had

been dissipated before Edw. VI. came to the throne,

yet he nevertheless obtained a great accession of wealth

by the seizure of the Chantry and Guild lands, the

colleges, the free chapels, and many manors and lands

belonging to the Cathedrals and Bishoprics; but mis

management and the rapacity of nobles and courtiers

soon exhausted the Treasury again, and just before this

Survey the Government was in debt £ 250,000 * which,

at a moderate computation, was at least equivalent to

two millions of modern currency. The depreciation and

debasement of the coinage, begun in the time of Hen.

VIII., was greatly extended in this reign. In 1551 the

Kingincreased the alloy from six to nine ounces , leaving

only three ounces of silver in apound of mixedmetal.

Then, instead of forty -eight shillings, as in his father's

reign, seventy -two were now coined out of the pound ;

that is to say, instead of the old rate of 450 pennies

out of more than eleven ounces of silver, three ounces

were now made to yield 864 pennies.f This is an im

• Collier's “ Eccles, Hist.," Bk. IV ., Part 2, p. 493 .

+ By this regulation, says Martin Folkes, twenty of these new shillings, making

up a pound sterling in tale, were to be of no more intrinsic value than4s. 7d . , or

three -fourths of our present money, and the ounce troy of fine silver was thereby

raised to the nominal value of 24s. These shillings look more like latten

washed with silver, and bear the motto, Timor Dominifons vitæ , muli. There are

othersbearing the date MDL ., thatlook asbase as these ; hence it appearsthat this

sort of money began to be coined before the end of the year. Folke's “ Tables of

English Coins,"p. 34. Also, sce Ruding's “ Annals of the Coinage, " Vol. I. ,
p. 312, Edward VÌ .
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portant point to remember in the perusal of the inven

tories, because in the large and illegal sales of Church

plate made by the Churchwardens between the death of

Hen . VIII. and this period, assuming that the price

was paid in tale , which seems to have been the case,)

they had been parting with sterling silver for the

debased metal of the realm , so that when the coinage

was restored to its ancient standard in 1552, the money

that remained in their hands was diminished to half its

previous nominal value, as will be seen ; * and the gold

smiths and other purchasers of Church plate at an

average price of five shillings per ounce, had reaped an

abundant harvest.

The distress of the lower classes was extreme. The

dissolution of the Monasteries in the previous reign ,

and the suppression of the Guilds and Hospitals in this ,

had deprived the poor of the great sources of relief in

poverty and sickness. Mendicity was prevalentthrough

out the country , and in order to suppress it, laws of un

exampled severity had been passed . By statute 1 ,

Edw. VI., c. 3, to be found living loiteringly , and with

out work for three days, even if no work could be

obtained, constituted a vagabond ; and such an one was

to be reduced to slavery , might be sold as a common

chattel by his master, and be punished by branding,

chaining, scourging , starvation and death . No wonder

that we find churchwardens pleading that it was true

they had parted with certain albs, surplices, and altar

linen , but they had “ given them to poor sick folk in

their necessity,” for the ordinary springs of charity were

dried up. There were those who defrauded the poor

* By Royal Proclamation, signed 2 July , and proclaimed 9 July, 1551, the

testoon was cried down from 120 to 90, and the groat to 3d , (Eolke's ut supra, and

Ruding's “ Annals of the Coinage," Edw . VI.) It will be seen that by this and a

subsequent proclamation the value of money was reduced one-half, and “ the whole

nation was robbed of half its stock." - Ruding, Vol. I., note, p . 320.

+ Cowper, in his “ Chronicle," has given a melancholy description of the sufferings

of the poor from these alterations in the value of the coins, for their substance lay

chiefly in this kind of money, whereas “ the richer sorte, partely by friendship ,

understanding the thing before hande, dyd put that kinde of money away ; partely,

knowyng the baseness of the coyne, kept in store none but good golde and olde

syluer, that would not bryng anye losse.” A college lost by the first proclamation ,

dated July 9 , £29 118 . 8 d ., out of £118 68. 11d ., and by the second proclamation on

the 17th Aug , immediately following, £15 ls. out of £45 3s., which was a fourth

and a third part of every one's cash in less than forty days. (Fleetwood 's “ Chronicon

Pretiosum ," p. 45.) Ruding' s “ Annals of the Coinage,” Vol. I., p . 321. The poor

were sufferers in very many ways in this miserable, but happily brief reign .
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as remorselessly, and with the same impunity asthey

plundered the churches. An example of this will be

found in the inventory for the Church of Hadleigh ad

castrum. It had been the custom to invest the alms in

the purchase of kine and sheep, which were let out to

farmers and gentlemen at a certain rent per annum, and

" which did of long time relieve the poor inhabitants of

the parish two times in the year ;" but no rent had been

paid for periods varying from two to four and even

seven years.

Such, in brief, was the condition of the country, and

such were the exigencies of the State when a Commis

sion for the Survey of Church Goods was resolved upon.

It was the final gleaning of Church property, but by the

time it was gathered in, the King was rapidly hastening to

the
grave

which closed over him a few months afterwarde.

The Council had been informed that during the five

years ofhis Majesty'sreign, great quantities of church

plate had been sold, plundered and privately embezzled ,

and of this, indeed , the inventories contain abundant

proof. It was not unfrequently that a Church was

broken
open, and the whole of the plate carried off. In

the first series of inventories — those for the Hundred of

Rochford — the Churches of Ashingdon, Barling, and

GreatWakering are reported to have been thus robbed ;

and Sir William Stafford, who was aman of note and the

great landowner in that hundred, had forcibly carried

off the bells from the Churches of Rochford, Ashingdon,

South Shoebury, Hawkwell, and Foulness. The Foul

ness bells he had sold, and applied the proceeds to the

repairs of his sea-walls in thatisland.

If
money were required for the repairs of churches,*

Vast sums had been bestowed in Church building and restoration during the

15th century . Many churches had been entirely re - edified, and there is scarcely

one that does not exhibit marks of extensive repair and restoration in that century.

It is evident, however, that the edifices were greatly defaced and neglected imme

diately after the Reformation, andwere fast falling into decay, insomuch that by the

16th of the Injunctions of Edw. VI. , ecclesiastical persons were required to bestow so

large an amount as a fifth part of their benefices on their mansion houses and

chancels till they werefully repaired. Dilapidations, however, went on increasing.

A roll in the Bishop's Record Room at Norwich , endorsed “The certificates of all the

ruines and decayes of all the Ruinated Churches and Chauncells of the dioc' of Nor

wich, " presents a lamentable picture of the ruinous condition of many churches in

the variousarchdeaconries in 1602. The document is printed in the “ EastAnglian ,"

vols. I. and II ., edited by S. Tymms, F.S.A. But for the existence of this record

the report would appear incredible; and it can hardly be supposed that the condition

of the Churches in that diocese was entirely exceptional.
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to

bridges, or highways, or for other parochial purposes,

the plate or the vestments were commonly sold, and

sometimes the bells. Some expressions lead us

believe that occasionally the parishioners tore up and

sold the monumental brasses. Instances occur where

the money thus raised was spent in equipping soldiers

for the King's service, buying artillery, & c., and in other

cases the Churchwardens certified that ever since they

sold the plate the money remained in their hands un

spent, which proves that they sometimes sold without

any
definite

purpose in view for the expenditure of the

money :

At Rayleigh on a Sunday afternoon, after Divine

Service, certain of the inhabitants met, and without the

consent of the Churchwardens, as they alleged, sold two

missals, two graduals, four processionals, two hymn

books, four dirge books, one psalter, four other MS.

volumes, and sundry Church goods,for thesum of 40s.,

part of which they gave to the Stage Players who

played at Rayleigh onTrinity Sunday, and the rest they

bestowed upon the reparation of the corn market.

Neither the King nor the Council cared about the sale

or destruction of a few illuminated service books, at

that time proscribed by law , so long as they were not

embossed or clasped with the precious metals, for

they had not long before “ purged Westminster Abbey

of its Library," and destroyed those of the various

Colleges in the University of Oxford, great part of

which were consumed by fire in the market place .*

Great Stambridge Churchpossessed two silver chalices,

these the parishioners had sold and substituted " a cup

of wood.” The use of wood or glass for the chalice

and paten was expressly forbidden in the Council of

Rheims, A.D. 847, and they were commanded to be of

gold or silver. Glass was prohibited on account of its

liability to fracture,and the use of wood for the chalice,

on account of its absorbent property, would have been

regarded as an act of profanation and sacrilege ; it

passed, however, without censure by the Commissioners,

* 25th Feb. , 1550. Collier's " Eccl . Hist.” Book IV. , pt. II. , p. 417. Wood ,

“ Hist. et Antiq. Univers. Oxon ." lib. 1 , p. 271 , 272.
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who neither replaced it by one of silver from their own

spoils, nor ordered another of suitable material to be

provided. Among the 24 inventories now before us, we

do not find that a paten had been reserved for theuse

of a single Church, and from the example above we may

not unreasonably infer that by this time they had come

to use pewter platters or wooden trenchers instead.

The result of this plunder and embezzlement was, as

Fuller tells us, that " private men's halls were hung

with altar cloths ; their tables and beds covered with

copes instead of carpetsand coverlets. Many drank at

their daily meals in chalices : and no wonder, if in pro

portion, it came to the share of their horses to be

watered in rich coffins of marble. "* Such sacrilege

had not beenwitnessed, perhaps, since the time of

Belshazzar. The object of the Privy Council was not

merely to seize all the plate and ornaments left in the

custody of the Churchwardens which they might con

sider superfluous or superstitious, but theyhoped, on a

strict inquisition, they should retrieve much plate from

those who had embezzled it, and more money for fines

on the offenders.

The instructions given to the Commissioners were

briefly as follows : - " The Commissioners shall upon

their view and survey taken, cause due inventories to

be made, by bills or books indented of all manner of

goods, plate, jewels, bells, and ornaments as yet remain

ing or otherwise forthcoming and belonging to any

churches, chapels, fraternities, or guilds, onepart of such

inventories to be returned to the Privy Council, the

other to be delivered to them in whose hands the goods,

&c. , were, in order that the same may be at all times

forthcoming, leaving, nevertheless, in every church or

chapel, of common resort, one, two, or more chalices or

Fuller's " Church Hist." Book VII. , sec . 2 , (vol . II. , p. 347, edn. , 1842) . To the

same purport also Dr. Heylin, “ Many private men's parlours were hung with altar

cloths, their tablesand beds covered with copes instead of carpets and coverlids, and

manymade carousing cupsofthe sacred chalices, as once Belshazzar celebrated his

drunken feast in the sanctified vessels of the Temple. It was a sorry house, and not

worth the naming, that had not somewhat of this furniture in it, though it were

only a fair large cushion made of a cope or altar cloth to adorn their windows, or

make their chairs appear to have somewhat in them of a chair of state. “ Heylin ,

Edward VI."
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cups, according to the multitude of the people, and also

such ornaments as by their discretion shall seem re

quisite for the Divine Service in every such place for

the time. And because we are informed that in many

places great quantities of the said plate, jewels, bells,

and ornaments be embezzled by certain private men,

contrary to our express commandment, the said Com

missioners shall enquire and attain knowledge thereof

by whose default the same is, and in whose hands any

part of the same is come, and obtain the names and

dwelling places of every person and persons that hath

sold, alienated, or embezzled, or have counselled , ad

vised, and commanded the said goods, &c. , to be taken

away and to call all such persons before

them, and to cause them to bring to our use the said

goods, plate, & c., or the true valuethereof. "

- The Commissioners were to use such sober and

discreet manner of proceeding that the Commission

might go forward with as much quiet, and occasion as

little trouble and disquiet to the multitude as might be,

using to thatend wise persuasion in all places of their

sessions, as in respect of the place and disposition of

the people, may seem expedient, giving also good and

substantial order for the stay of theinordinate and

greedy covetousness ofsuch disordered persons as shall

go about alienating of the premises."

46 That these Commissions were executed, ” says

Jeremy Collier,“ to the length oftheir instructions there

is no reason to question.” Collier's conclusion was a

right one, though he had not seen the evidence which

is accessible tous now , and proves that the King and

Council were the mostshamelessplunderers of all. The

learned historian, quoting Peter Heylin, goes on tosay

that " on the 9th of May two of the Commissioners held

their session at Westminster, called the Dean and

Chapter before them , and ordered them to bring in a

true inventory of all the plate, cups, vestments, and

other ecclesiastical goods which belonged to their

Church . ” And, he continues : - “ The piety of former

* These instructionsmay be found at length in Fuller's " Church Hist ., " Book VII .,

sect. 2, p. 348.
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ages, the solemnities of coronations, the funerals of

princes and noblemen, had ornamented this Church

with plate and religious decorations, and furnished it

with officiating habits to an immense value ; but there

was nobody so hardy as to lock the Church doors, to

conceal the treasure,and address the Council. No ; the

order was obeyed, the holy furniture delivered, and a

very slender share of it returned back for Divine

Service. This Westminster precedent was followed at

St. Paul's and throughout the kingdom. The Commis

sioners' business was to make seizure of all goods in

Cathedral and parish Churches , and thus all jewels and

gold, all silver crosses, candlesticks, chalices,and ready

money were within the scope of their instructions.

Theywere likewise empowered to carry off all copes of

gold or silver tissue, and all other officiating habits and

ornamental furniture of value. They were bound to leave

no more than one chalice for the Communion Service ;

and as for other conveniences and embellishments, they

were entirely leftat the Commissioners' discretion .

“ This order for undressing the Churches was, it

seems, represented to the King as an inoffensive ex

pedient and only callingfor the superfluous plate, and

other goods that lay in Churches, more for pomp
than

use. '

“ But those who called these things superfluous, and

showed so slender a regard for the honour of religion

were none of the best reformers. Had these people

governed in the minority of Josiah, as they did in this

of Edward VI . , they would in all likelihood have re

trenched the expenses of the Mosaic institution , and

served God at a more frugal rate. They would have

disfurnished the Temple of most of the gold plate,

carried off the unnecessary magnificence, and left but

little plunder for Nebuchadnezzar. "*

This is so faithful, concise, and pertinent a statement

of the facts that the passages have been cited at length.

That which was true with regard to the Abbey Church

of Westminster was true in a relative degree of every

church in the land. They had all been furnished and

* Collier's " Eccl. Hist.," Vol. V., p. 496, Part II . , Book IV.

2 B
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adorned more or less sumptuously ,and many with great

magnificence, by private offerings and bequests.

Ancient wills, inventories, and other records are replete

with evidence of this statement. There were chalices,

patens, crosses, and other articles of sacred use, some of

them enriched with gems and adorned with enamels of

Limoges work that would have been considered price

less even as works of art. They were sold or else

carried off to the Royal mint and consigned to the

crucible . There were vestments of gold and silver

tissue, and of the most precious stuffs richly and

elaborately embroidered . These were sold and con

verted into coverlets and bed hangings, and sometimes

into articles of female attire . There cannot be a doubt,

from the specimens ofancientmetal work and embroidery

that have been preserved , with regard to the immense

loss which art sustained by this sacrilegious visitation

of the churches. The plate and other appliances in

metal undoubtedly comprised the work of earlier cen

turies, and of the best periods of mediæval art ; and the

embroidery of England was always the most highly

esteemed .

The Commissioners appointed for the execution of the

work of plunder in the southern part of the county of

Essex, were - Master William Berners , of Frierning,

who had been Auditor of the Exchequer to Hen. VIII. ;

Master William Ayloffe, of Bretons, in Hornchurch ; and

Master Anthony Browne, of Weald Hall, afterwards

knighted ,) an astute lawyer, constituted Chief Justice of

the Common Pleas in the reign of Mary, and who died

a puisne judge in the reign of Elizabeth. They held

their session , as it appears, at Ingatestone , on the 1st

of October, 1552, when the Rochford Hundred In

ventories were presented by the Clergy, Churchwardens

and other parishioners under their hands. These have

been first selected for transcription as, with the excep

tion of the South Shoebury inventory, of which only

a fragment remains, they are in the finest state of

preservation , and the Hundred contains several con

siderable Churches, that of Rayleigh being very rich

in copes and Eucharistic Vestments.
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The Inventories were delivered by Bill indented of

which one part was deposited in the Exchequer Office,

and the counterpart retained by the Churchwardens of

every parish. It is probable that not a single counter

part is now in existence. * They present great variety

of handwriting, scarcely two having been written by

the same scrivener, and an exceedingly variable and

ever varying orthography. There is nothing particu

larly noteworthy or exceptional perhaps, with respect

to the orthography, save the habit that one particular

scribe had of doubling the consonants . Care has been

taken to transcribe the documents literally ; but the

caligraphy of the Commissioners' Clerk is so peculiar

and obscure that, although verbally correct, literal

accuracy may not always have been preserved in the

assignments.

A point that particularly strikes us in the perusal of

the documents and has been already alluded to, is, that

notwithstanding the assignments were made as late as

the month of October, eight months after the second

Prayer Book , which prohibited the use of Copes and

Eucharistic Vestments, had received the sanction of

Parliament, and after it had been printed , the Com

missioners almost invariably assigned a chasuble and

cope for 6 the use of the Church , 4 for the ministra

tion ,” “ for the ministration of Divine Service ;” such

are the varying expressions. The exceptional cases

are where all had been stolen , or from some other cause

none were left to assign . Some have sought to explain

this by saying that they were assigned to be converted

into altar cloths. The forms of expression used, the

unsuitableness of such a vesture as a chasuble for the

purpose, and that, as a rule , the altar frontals and

superfrontals were left, sufficiently refute such a sugges

tion .

A more satisfactory and probably the true explanation

is, that the Commissioners were well aware that the

alteration was contrary to the mind of the Church , that

* Morant printed the inventory of the Goods belonging to Saffron Walden

Church , from one in the possession of Mr. Astle ; perhaps a counterpart originally

belonging to the Church . I have not met with the duplicate. Morant, vol. I ,

introduct. p . XXIII.
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1

1

it had been brought about by a factious minority at the

suggestion of foreign ministers, and that the laity at

large would not willingly submit to such a sudden

innovation ; great opposition to the change and even

tumults might not unnaturally be apprehended. That

the change was not acceptable to the clergy andpeople

can hardly be doubted, for almost as soonas Elizabeth

ascended the throne Parliament saw fit to restore the

use of the prohibited vestures. The Commissioners had

been specially instructed " in all their doings to use

such sober and discreet manner of proceeding, that the

commission might go forward with as much quiet and

as little occasion of trouble and disquiet to the multitude

as might be ; using to that end such wise persuasions

as in respect of the place and disposition

of the people might seem to their wisdoms most

expedient.” . Therefore in the exercise of their wisdom

and discretion, all over England, they usually left at

least one or two and sometimes more vestments " for

the ministration ,” the use of which was, no doubt,

tacitly permitted until the clergy could wean their flocks

from theirregard for the old habits, or persuade them

into obedience. Though restricted in number, it is

most likely that in many places the cope and chasuble

continuedto be worn. 'At Sutton, where the Church is very

small and the parishioners were very few , all the vest

ments, consisting of four chasubles and two copes, were

assigned ; but the Commissioners, having an eye only to

the precious stuffs, and as the two copes and three of

the chasubles were of coarse fabrics the churchwardens

were permitted to retain the whole.
Instances are

reported where thuribles were assigned ; and in the

following series will be found the assignment of a chris

matory. In every case the “ care cloth was assigned,

which goes some way to prove that ceremonies not es

pecially prohibited or condemned were permitted and

observed . The frequent mention and assignment of

“ herse cloths ” is especially noteworthy, in proof that

anciently no Church was unprovided with a funeral

pall. The seizure of bells and organs, ready money,

and even sheep and oxen was within the power of the

"
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Commissioners. They acted differently in various

counties and in divers places with respect to what they

assigned and what they committed to the King 's use ;

but that such things were reserved to the King's use is

clear.

When a Church was possessed of more than one

chalice, not unfrequently they had belonged to the

altars of the side chapels ; and though there was

nothing unreasonable in the possession of two or more

chalices for the service of the High Altar, yet if two

were found, one of them , as a rule, was seized, as were

many other articles capable of being converted into

money , even though necessary,not to say indispensable,

for the decent celebration of the sacred offices.

The spoil from the Essex Churches was very great,

both in plate and vestments ; of the latter, however, at

a moderate computation , probably not less than 600

chasubles and copes were left " for the ministration ."

It will be noticed that the Churchwardens frequently

report that a certain article of plate or a vestment is

" in the hands of” such an one. These are obviously

nearly all cases of unlawful possession by purchase or

otherwise ; thus the Pax belonging to Southchurch is

said to be in the hands of Clement Sisley, of Wickford ,

Gent., (many miles away from where it ought to have

been .) If the Commissioners demanded its production

Mr. Sisley would have been ready to restore it ; not

else. If Lady Bourchier had converted the copes and

chasubles of red velvet and damask bought of the

Churchwardens of Great and Little Wakering into

robes of state, or if Mistress Strangman was using the

satin altar frontal of Hadleigh Church as the covering

for a sideboard, or had made it up into an article of

attire, both were liable to be amerced in the value of

the goods, to be returned to the King's Exchequer.

Throughout the inventories it will be noticed how ex

ceedingly common such purchases had become.

It will be more convenient perhaps to insert here

such notes upon the various articles and appliances of

sacred use which are of most frequent occurrence in the

inventories, as may appear to be necessary for the
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information of some into whose hands this paper may

come, although they may be familiar to antiquaries and

ecclesiologists.

VESTMENTS . — The vestments mentioned are the chasuble, dalmatic,

tunicle, stole, maniple, amice and alb, all worn in the celebration of

the Mass ; the cope, surplice, and rochet. The stole is rarely

mentioned and the maniple not once by name, but both are implied

invariably in such entries as this : " a vestment withthe apparels "

which evidently includes the stole and maniple, the girdle, and the

apparels of the alb, for we find, e.g., " a vestment with the

apparels, without the girdle.” The dalmatic and tunicle are very

commonly denoted by the title of the officiants by whom they were

worn, as, e.g., a vestment with deacon and sub -deacon ." Strictly

the dalmatic and tunicle are the same vestment, but the former word

now usually denotes that worn by the deacon , the latter that worn

by the subdeacon . The usual distinction is that on the deacon's

vestment the broad orphreys which pass over the shoulders and

descend in front and behind are connected byhorizontal bands across

the breast and shoulders, which are wanting in the subdeacon's

tunic ; whether this distinction was anciently observed or how early

it was introduced seems uncertain ; but when the rubrical colours

were not used, with regard to the dalmatic and tunicle the latter

was usually of blue silk.

Some readers may desire to know something respecting the

antiquity of the vestments. The Rev. J. E. Riddle ( “ Manual of

Christian Antiquities ” ) says : “ It is remarkable that there are

records of somevery early traditions respecting certain ornaments

and vestments, supposed to have belonged to some of the Apostles,

and to have been worn by them in the celebration of the divine

offices. It can hardly be supposed that the ministers of the

different degrees and orders of the hierarchy which existed in the

second and third century were not distinguished by different

vestments in the discharge of their offices in the congregation ."

Ecclesiastical laws of the fourth century are extant which relate to

the appropriation of vestments to the different orders.” Upon the

base of a glass calyx of the fourth century ( exhibited at the Church

Congress at Wolverhampton) is represented a small figure in prayer

vested in alb and chasuble, on his right a veiled episcopal throne,

1

|

* Thus Eusebius (“ Eccl. Hist.," v . 23) , quoting the Epistle of Polycrates,

Bishop of Ephesus, to Victor of Rome, ( circ. A.D. 194) speaking of ș. John, says,

“ who became a Priest, carrying the sacerdotal plate," os syernon ispius tó zitador

ThePopexeás) the distinguishingmarkof the high- priestly office. “ Robed , " says Miss

Yonge, " like a Priest of the old Sanctuary, with a mitre on his head, and over his

brow a plate of gold, on which were graven the great words, ' Holiness unto the

(“.Pupils of S. John ," p . 98.) Prof. Plumptre in his article on S. John

(“Smith's Dict." )notice thetradition, and adds in a note that there is a like tradition

of S. James the Just. He refors for this to Eusebius (who twice mentions it) and

Epipiph. Haer.” 76 .

Lord .'
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surmounted by the sacred monogram from which issues an olive tree

( symbolical probably of the peace of the Church under Constantine );

on his left a femalefigure also in prayer ; between them the roll of

a book . Above, the sacred monogram is repeated ;over all the

letters DIGNITAS AMIC. In the mosaic in the choir of the Church

of S. Vitalis, dating A.D. 547, Maximianus, Archbishop of

Ravenna, is represented in crossed sandals, a long loose sub -vest or

tunic, a chasuble surmounted by the archiepiscopal pallorna

mented with crosses and fringed edges ; while the attendant clergy

appear in ample dalmatics or tunics without any super vestment.

They have full sleeves embroidered in double bands at the edges,

and long narrow strips or orphreys falling from the shoulders and

descending to the feet. One of them, clearly the deacon, holds

in his right hand the Gospels, while the sub-deacon bears the

thurible. Also in the Church of S. Appolinare, near Ravenna,

built A.D. 534, and consecrated A.D. 549, is a mosaic representing

Archbishop Reparatus obtaining privileges for his diocese from the

Emperor Pogonotus. Here, too, the Archbishop wears a chasuble

over the sub - vest.*

Sometimes the mediæval chasuble was enriched with a broad

embroidered orphrey called rationale, down thefront and upon the

back a crosspall in the form of the letter Y. Often, especially in

the 15th and 16th centuries, the enrichments were of more elaborate

character. A fine piece of embroidery from the back of a chasuble

of the 15th century exhibited by the writer at the second meeting

of the Society at Chelmsford,in 1852, was a representation of

Calvary, withthe Redeemer extended upon the cross and angels

receiving the sacred Blood from His pierced hands and side in

golden chalices.

COLOURS OF THE VESTMENTS. — According to the Roman use,

which appears to have prevailed generally in England in the later

centuries, the colours of the vestments were white, red, green , violet,

and black. The colours employed for the altar frontals and the

apparels of the alb followed the same rule. The Sarum use was

different. The rubrical colours directed by that rite were red on

every Sunday and every festival of Martyrs, Apostles and Evange

lists throughout the year, except from Easter to Trinity Sunday,

when they were always white. They were also white on the feasts

of the Annunciation and of S. Mary, S. Michael, and S. John ;

yellow on Confessors' days ; black on vigils and Ember days ; green,

the ferial colour in the Roman use, is unknown in the Sarum rite,

The sub - vestments in the Ravenna mosaics and those in which the attendant

clergy are vested have usually been described as albs, with wider sleeves than those

of later times. Having, however, while writing this paper, examined some excellent

photographs of theseancient mosaics, lately brought from Ravenna by Alfred

Heales. Esq ., F.S.A. , I am convinced that the so -called albs are really ample

dalmatics. The chasubles worn by Archbishops Maximianus and Reparatus are

represented as cloth of gold in the mosaics.
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as is yellow in the Roman . Blue vestments and altar cloths,

however, are of common occurrence in inventories of Church

goods ; and, unless a misnomer for violet, (which is hardly probable)

is not easily accounted for.*

AMICE. - An oblong square of fine linen worn over the neck and

shoulders of the Priest .

ALB. - A long white linen vesture with sleeves, fitting niore closely

than the surplice, and worn next over the cassock and amice. It

was girded about the waist with a girdle or taselled cord . Squares

of embroidered cloth called “ apparels ” were attached , two at the

bottom , front and back , and one on each wrist appropriate to the

colour of the day.

SURPLICE. — This vesture , as is supposed, was introduced about

the eleventh century to allow more room for the furred garments

of the clergy, whence its name superpelliceum . Until 1552 it was

worn only as a choir vesture by the clergy, lay clerks, and singing

boys ; its use has never been restricted to the clergy.

ROCHET. — A kind of surplice. A garment of this name was

worn by Bishops, but the rochets mentioned in these inventories

found in parish Churches were doubtless of the kind used by the

inferior orders of the clergy. Dr. Rock says, Archbishop Winchel

sey sent out an order, 1305, among other things that the parishes

were to find in their Churches three surplices and one rochet

(Lyndwood's “ Parochiale,” 252). Lyndwood's Gloss is, “ The

rochet differs from the surplice, because the surplice has hanging

sleeves, but the rochet is without sleeves, and is ordered for the

clerk who serves, or perhaps for the work of the Priest himself in

baptising infants, lest his arm be hindered by the sleeves." Vide

Gibson's “ Codex,” fol. 225 . In Nichols ' “ Illustrations from the

Accounts of Churchwardens,” occurs an entry at p. 115 “ 3 rochets

for children .”

Cope. — The shape of this vesture is an exact semi-circle , with an

orphrey on the straight side, and was often very richly diapered and

embroidered. It was fastened across the chest with a morse, or

clasp. It was worn in processions, at solemn vespers, litanies and

funerals. Copes were worn in the choir by all the assistant clergy

on great festivals ; and at High Mass, according to the Sarum use,

the assistants and rulers of the choir were required to wear copes.

They were worn in some cathedrals, and probably in many parish

Churches in the 17th century ; and their use is said to have been

retained in Winchester Cathedral as late as 1760. They are worn

in Westminster Abbey at the Coronation Service and at the

administration of the Holy Communion on that occasion ; and

scarlet copes are still in use at the University of Cambridge.

* A sequence of colours appropriate to certain days and seasons in the Kalendar

and public occasions is preserved in the robes worn by the Judges of the Courts of

Law at the present day .
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Archbishop Harsnett, who died in 1632, is represented vested in a

richly embroidered cope upon his tomb in Chingford Church . The

white silk cope and surplices belonging to Barking Church, Tower

Hill, were seized by the Puritans in 1643, agreeably to the Par

liamentary injunctions abolishing the use of both.

ALTAR CANDLESTICKS. — These were frequently of silver and

gilt ; very considerable in weight, (those in Lincoln Cathedral

weighed 450 ounces) and of elaborate workmanship. In village

Churches they were generally of latten ; and it does not appear to

have been the practice to place more than two upon the altar.

Pyx OR CIBORIUM.-- The vessel in which the Host was reserved.

In England it was usually a receptacle which resembled a covered

chalice. This, Mr. Peacock says, was frequently wrapped in a thin

gauze veil and suspended over the altar. The practice of a move

able tabernacle upon the altar as a place of deposit for the pyx

does not appear to have prevailed generally in the English Church

until a few years preceding the Reformation, for although the pyx is

enumerated in almost all the numerous lists of Church platemade

at the Reformation by command of Hen. VIII. , the tabernacle or

shrine which has since become common in the Roman Church is

seldom mentioned. Its use did not become general, in fact, till the

time of Q. Mary. (See North's “ Chronicle of S. Martin's, Leices

ter," and Peacock's “Inventories of Church Goods in Lincolnshire "

temp. Elizabeth .)

The Pyx was also used for Altar -Breads. S. Paul's Cathedral,

“ Item , à painted pyx for Altar-Breads.” In the Chapel of S.

Rhadegund , “ Item , 2 wooden pyxes for the Altar-Breads."

Dugdale's “ Monast. Anglic. "

CHRISMATORY. — A small phial or receptacle containing the Holy

Oil called Chrism , used in Baptism . It was usual, however, to fit.

up a case containing three of these phials. One, the chrism , another

the Oleum Catechumenorum , both used at the Sacrament of Baptism

at the period of the Reformation, though in earlier times theone at

that Sacrament, the other at Confirmation : and the third, the

Oleum Infirmorum , used in the administration of the Sacrament

of Extreme Unction. There was usuallya slice or spoon fortaking

out small quantities of the different oils, as required. (North's

“ Chron." ut supra .) The above rites were retained in the first

Prayer Book of Edward VI.

Pax . - See note on this sacred instrumentpage 158 ante.

Towels. — These are frequently mentionedin the Inventories and

Assignments . They were for the Priest's use at the Lavatory in

the Communion office, and for wiping the chalice afterthe ablutions.

The Priest also washed his hands in the sacristy before the com

mencement of the service.

Veils.—It was customary to cover the screen or rood during

Lent, until Maundy Thursday, with a veil or cloth which, during

2 c
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the procession on Palm Sunday was drawn up by a cord , the Priest

and people kneeling and repeating the invocation . The images

were covered with veil cloths marked with red crosses, and the altar

was also sometimes veiled in Lent, e.g., in the churchwardens'

accounts of S . Martin , Outwich, London , 1518, “ Item , a cloth

called a vayle of Whyte Lynnen to draw affor the awter in Lent

tyme," Nichols' “ Illust.," p . 272. Numerous other illustrations

might be cited . These are the veils commonly mentioned in the

inventories, though there were also veils for the chalice, and

Tabernacle when there was one.

HERSE CLOTH . — At this period , and probably much later, every

Church seems to have been provided with a herse cloth or pall .

Parochial and other Guilds usually possessed palls of their own.

The most ancient palls were of various colours. “ In the 14th

century,” says Mr. Cutts, “ we find the bier cloths very often

composed of 'stripes of alternate colours, blue, red , green , & c. ; some

times of one colour covered with patterns of embroidery , or

powdered with a fleur-de-lis, or monogram , or heraldic badge." *

With the revival of Pagan art black palls came into fashion , but

they date no earlier than the reign of Hen. VII., nor were

coloured palls disused until long after the Reformation . Several of

the city companies, e.g ., the Fishmongers', Sadlers', Ironmongers',

and Vintners' possess their ancient palls. That belonging to the

Sadlers' is of crimson velvet embroidered ; the Vintners' pall is a

reddish purple embroidered with figures of S. Martin , the patron

saint of the guild , as a soldier and as a bishop ; with escocheons and

other emblems ; the ground of the Ironmongers' pall is of modern

black velvet with the ancient embroidery attached

CARE CLOTH . — “ Among the Anglo -Saxons,” says Brand, “ the

nuptial benediction was performed under a veil, or square piece

of cloth , held at each corner by a tall man over the bridegroom and

bride, to conceal her virgin blushes ; but if the bride was a widow

the veil was esteemed useless. According to the use of the Church

of Sarum when there was a marriage before mass, the parties

kneeled together and had a fine linen cloth (called the care cloth )

laid over their heads during the time of mass, till they received the

benediction, and then were dismissed.” “ Blount in v." In the

Hereford missal it is directed that at a particular prayer the

married couple shall prostrate themselves,while four clerks hold the

pall, i.e., the care cloth, over them . See the appendex to “ Hearne's

Glastonbury," p . 309 et seq. The Rubric in the Sarum missal is

somewhat different : Prosternat se sponsus et sponsa in oratione ad

gradum altaris, extenso super eos pallio, quod teneat quatuor clerici per

quatuor cornua in superpelliciis.” The York manual also differs

here : Missa dein celebratur, illis genuflectentibus sub pallio super eos

extento, quod teneant duo clerici in superpelliceis.” Something like

9 “ Church Furniture and Decoration," by theRev . E . L . Cutts.

saint of
mbiems;the

stancient
embroide-Saxons," say or square hand
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this care cloth is used by themodern Jews, from whom it has probably

been derived into the Christian Church : “ There is a square

vestment called Taleth , with pendents about it, put over the head of

the bride and bridegroom together," See Leo Modena's “ Rites

of the Jews,” by Chilmead, ™1650, p . 176. (Brand's “ Popular

Antiquities,” Vol. II., p. 142, Bohn's edn.) Mr. Halliwell

(“ Archiac. Dict.” ) says Palsgrave calls it carde cloth , and seems to

say it was then (1530 ) out of use . From its frequent mention in

these inventories it seemsto have been not only in use in 1552, but

to have been assigned for continued use. Archdeacon Nares, in

his “ Glossary,” says that probably it was called care cloth from

the care supposed to be taken of the bride by the act referred to ;

or it might mean square cloth - carre.

THE INVENTORIES .

ROCHFORD HUNDRETH p ’sentyd the fyrst of October, Anno vjto Edw . .

vit .

ASSHENDON. — Thys invytery made the xviij day of September, the

Reyne of our Souereyne lord Edward the syste, by the grace of god, Kyng

of England , france, and yerland , defender of the faythe, in erthe the

sup 'me hed off the chyrche of England and yerland, wytnesseth that I

John Ayer and owen gerard of the p ’ ysshe of Asshyndon doo make tru

ce'tyfycath of ow ? chyrche goods.

It'm that we have a chales the wyche wayeth vj. owz. Remaynyng in

the hands of thomas haygatt.*

It. layd out in Rep’acyons of the chyrche by thomas heygate iijs

It' m a vestment of Reed sylke with An Aube & a cheste .

Mdm that we hadd ij bells the wych war stolen , the wych be estymacyon

dyd waye A hundreth waythe, and all the Ressydue of owre chyrche goods

wer stolen abought iij yeres past.

All is comytted to the chyrche wardens.
(Will’m Berners .

The counterpayn is dd. Wylly’m Ayloff.

(Anty Brown.

John ayre † (mark)

Rocheforde hundreth p’mo Octob. Aº vjto Edw . vjti.

* He was second son of Thomas Heygate (Heigate or Highgate ), of Feering,

Co. Essex. He owned and resided at Chamberlain's , in Ashingdon . The Pedigree

of the family is recorded in the “ Visitation of Essex ” in 1613. Arms, Gu. two bars

Arg . over all on a bend Or, a torteaux betw . two leopards' faces Arg . Crest, a wolf's

head , era Gu. His will is dated 30 Nov., 1557. He appears to have been church

warden of the parish .

† John Ayer, clerk , was appointed Rector 11 Mar., 1549, by the Bishop of

London , by lapse, but was deprived on the accession of Mary. Themark against

his name is no doubt that of one of the parishioners. These marks are often very

indiscriminately attached , and frequently the name of the person has not been

written .
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BARLYNGE. Thys byll Indented made the xxiiij daye of September in

the syste of the Reigne of owr Sou’erigne lord Edwarde the sixte by the

grace of god of ynglonde, ffrance & Irelande Kynge deffender of the ffayth ,

and of the churche of ynglonde and Allso of Jrelonde the sup'me heed ,

wytnessethe that we Robt. Prent's & Rycharde Peecoke, Churche Wardens,

Robt. hauk’s, prest. John Evens Clark, Robt. ffanninge & John Sympson

p 'r’ssheners have taken a Juste Inve'torye of all the garments, Jvells,

plaate & all other goods that do & dyd belonge to the pysshe churche of

barlynge sythe ffyrste yere of owr souereigne lorde Kynge Edwarde the
syxte and have certyfyed Mast' Antony Browene, Mast' Wyllam barnys &

Mast" Wyllam Ayleef comissioners ffor our souereigne lorde the Kynge

sittynge at Ingerston the ffyrste daye of Octob'r.

S'ten plaatte garments and other stuffe that we have now at thys p ’sent

tyme.

Imp’mis, A chalys of selver & gylte wythe the cou'wayng x Awnsys &

a halffe.

Item a paxe of silu ' r & gylte wayng vij ou ' sses & di.

It’m iiij bells one wayng xiijten O . A nother wayng viij C . the other

wayng di. C .

It'm ij hans bells waynge xdem pounds.

It’m a Coope of Reed Velffet.

It' a awbe, ij surplesses & A table clothe.

It'm a cheste.

It'm in Reedymony vi li.

It'm garments & stuffe that was solde.

Imp’mis was solde in the therde yere of the Reigne of ow ? Sovereigne

lord King Edward the syste by the hands of John battell & John pecoke

churche wardens & other of the pysshe so muche garments as dyd amount

to the sum of vi vjø viijd.

It'm there was in the ffirste yere of the Reigne of ow ' souereigne lorde

Kynge Edwarde the syxte in Reedye monye of the churche stocke viij li .

It’m charges and Repp’acyons & layde owte uppon the churche

sythe the ffyrste yere of the Reigne of our Sou'reigne Kyng
Edwarde the sixte.

Charges & Reparac'ons of the Churche .

It'm layde out by John ffrynche and Rychard Rulle for mendynge of

the stools in the chirche anno p ’mo E . VI. xls.

It'm layde owte by ' chard Rulle and Robart brooke, the seconde yere of

owere sufferante lorde the Kynge Edward the vj' for synglynge of the

cherche & mendynge of the leeds xlviije.

It’ m layd out by John battyll and Robart thymbyll the thirde yere

of the reigne of Kyng Edward the vi' for glazyng of the churche xxüs.

üüjd•*

* Great destruction of painted windows (usually attributed to the 17th century

Puritans) and moral paintings took place in this reign, under the 28th of the King' s

Injunctions (issued in 1546 ) to “ take away and destroy all . . . pictures,

paintings, and other monuments of feigned miracles, so that no memory of them

remain in walls or windows ;' hence, no doubt, this rather large expenditure for

glazing, of which frequent instances occur, as also for " whiting the walls."
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It'm layd oute the forthe yere of the Rayne of Kyng Edward the vj by

John battyll & John pecoke for wryttyng of the churche xvi* *

It'm layd oute the ffythe yere of the Ragne of Kyng Edward the VI. by

Robarte Prentys & John battyll for mend' of the ch 'ch howse wythe

tymbar worke & tyllyng & dabeyng the further sume of vjø. viijd .

Sm vjli vi“ viija.

Serttyn plate & other thyngs that was stoole as heere aftar

folloythe.

It'm a chalys of sylver.
It'm a pyxe.

It'm vj lattyn candyllsykes.

It'm a lattyn basson & yewer.

It 'm a lampe & too panes of lattyn .

It 'm a sute of blake chamlyte.

It 'm a sute of wyte fustchan .

It'm a covarlyt & a felvytt cooshan.

It'm iiij haltar clothes wythe serttyn other lynyngs.

(mark ) Robrt prent's,

robert hauk 's.

Johis Sympson .

The sayd challys & cope, valle clothes, surplices, alter cloths, herso

cloth are dd. to the chyrchewardens to use the chyrche the residue are dd.

to the Kyngs plesure.
(Willm Berners.

The counterpayn is dd. Wyllyam Ayloff.

( Antony Brown.

The Pysshe of CANNONDON .

Rocheforde hundred p'mo Oct'br 6 Ed. 6.

Essex. This bill Indentide made the xxivto day of Septembre in the

sixt yere of the raygne of our soveraynge Lord kynge Edward ye sixt,

Between Willm Barnes , Willm Aylephe & Anthony Browne, Esquires,

comissioners to our soveraynge Lord the King, amongst otherwin the shyre

Aforesaide, for the survay of churche goods, And by the devytyon of the

same shire appoynted to the said hundrethe of th ’oon p 'ty, and John

barret the young ' John bonand the young' Churche wardens, george Wood,

Olarke, John Michell & John bonand th'elder Inhabitaunts of the same

pishe of th 'other p 'ty , WITTNESSETHE that we the said churche Wardens

and Inhabitaunts do knowledge by these p ’nts yt we have belongynge to

our churche the day of the makyng therof thes p'cells of goods, plate,

Jewells & ornaments hereafter ffollowinge, y ' is to weet thre chalyses

wherof the best ys dubbell gilt conteyngnge in weight by estymac'on xxxti

ounces. The seconde, p 'cell gilt, conteynynge in weyght xiüjten ownces, the

thyrde gilt conteynynge weyght vijtem ownces. Also we have ij pyxys of

Silver, wherof one is gilted , conteynynge iij ownces, the other, not gilt,

conteynynge ij ownces. Also we have one coope of grene velvet, on vest

* Writing the church , i.e., inscribing texts of Holy Scripture upon the walls,which

in other inventories will be found more clearly expressed .
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ment of grene saten , ten pounds of wexe, thre bells in the steple wherof

the gret bell conteynethe in weyght by estymac'on xxxi hundrethe, the

seconde bell xxti hundrethe, And the litell bell xvjlen hundrethe, one sanse

bell conteynynge xxte poundes, ij hande bells conteynynge xvj poundes, too

laten candelsticks, A Lampe conteynynge vij pounds, A holy water stocke

conteynynge v poundes, xiiijten pounds of old yron , A payer of yron pynsons,
and thre pewter crewetts, Also the said p 'sentors do further knowledge by

these p ’nts that we have hadd syns the fyrst yere of the raynge of the

Kings maiesty that now is, divers other p 'cells of goods, plate & ornaments

p 'taynynge to our said churche wie have benne solde by the hole consent
of the said pishe for c 'ten somes of mony, the mony wherof hathe benne

bestowed abought the rep ’rac 'ons of the same churche as shallmore planly

Appere in a bill of particulers. ffyrst we do p ’sent y James Anderkyn ,

John Michell, and thomas Hasteler,* thomas Lowe, John bonande the

young'r dyd sell at London A censer of silver, A shippt of silver & gilt, a
pax of silver conteynynge, all weyght, thre score & seventeen ownces, in the

fyrst yere of the raynge of our said Kynge for the sum of xviijli. xxija .

Also John Michell & John bonande the elder, churche wardens, in the

seconde yere of the raynge of our said Kynge sowld fower score pounds of

yron for the sum of thre shillinges ten pence. Also John Michell & John

bonande the elder, churche wardens, in the thyrde yere of the raynge of

our said Kynge sold a cope of crymson velvet, a vestyment of grene velvet,

a vestyment of blewe damaske, a vestyment of blewe silke, A vestyment of

blake velvet, A vestyment of yealow velvet, ij chesybills, And too Aulter

clothes of yealow braunched damaske for the sum of viji. xiij". iijd. Also

the lynnyn belongynge to the same vestiments was gyven to the pour, also

one hundrethe pounds of lattyn sould for xvjø. vijd . And as for our other
goods we have not, nor hadd not at any tyme win the tyme of our

enquyrie to any of our knowledge or Remembraunce . In wittnes wherof

to these p’nt bills Indentide we have put [our ] names & marks.

geven the day & yere above written .

The seconde chalyce, the cope, the vestm ", surplices, table [ cloths) ,

towells are delyu'd to the Chyrchewardens, the residue to John bonnand

the younger . . . . . . kepe to use at the Kyngs plesure.

(Willm Berners .

The counterpayn is delyu 'd . Wyllyam Ayloff.

(Antony Brown.

John Barret. John Mychell.

John Bonhame th 'elder. John bonans. +

John Bonhame the younger.

John Wode, clarke .

Rochford Hundred, primo Octobr. Aº vjto Ed. vjú .

ESTWOOD. An inventorie indented of all the ornaments, Plate Jewells

and Bells belonginge to the pyssh churche of Estwood exhibited by Will'm

Anton, Vycar there, & Thomas Warner, John Battell Churche Wardens

* Probably son of Thomas Hasteler, of Rawreth, whose Will see in Vol. III.
p . 188 , “ Trans. Essex Arch . Soc."

+ Ship , or incense boat, for containing the frankincense.

William Anton , clerk , inducted 31 Aug ., 1540. Died before 20 Mar., 1542 - 3 .
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John Hanson, Willm Sutton p ’yssheners, John Hyde, clarke, the xxvjth of

September the syxte yere of the raigne of our soveraign lord Edward the

sixte, And brought before Will’m Berners, Antonie Browne & Will'm

Ayloff, esquiers, comyssyoners appoynted by our said soveraigne Lord the

Kinge for the Receyvinge of the said inventorie , syttinge at Ingatestone

the fyrst of October A " p ' d '.

Imprimis, a chalice of sylver & a patent wayinge ix oz.

It'm ij Bells wayinge by est.' xviije.

It'm a saunce bell & A hand Bell wayinge by estimac' xxj li . waight.

It'm ij candellsticks of latyn wayinge by estimac' x li. waight.

It'm a crosse of coper & gylt & A staffe thereto belonginge of coper .

It'm a crosse clothe of grene sylke embroidered wth gould .

It'm a vestiment of Daune sylke, an Amys & an Albe therto belonginge.

It 'm a cope of red sylke.

It'm ij lynnen clothes for the communion Tabell, A coveringe of sylke

for the same tabell.

It'm a lynnen clothe for the funt.

It'm a canvas clothe, iij surplesses .

The Church stocke belonginge to the said churche in th ’andes of these

men followinge :

.

. .
.

.
.

.

ffyrst in th ’ands of Richard Novell iiij kyne price the kyne .

It'm Will'm grene ij kyne price the kyne

It m John Hankyn a kowe price . . .

It'm Will'm Hankyn, a Kowe price ,

It'm John Malteman a kowe price

It'm Alisander Wood a kowe price

It' m Robert Witten a kowe price

It'm John Bullocke ij whyte keyne price the kowe

. .
.

. .
.

Memorandum , that we the said churche Wardens wyth the consent of

the p ’ysshe bought fyve hundred pounds leade for the rep'acion of the

churche ye price iijli. x®

Md. we had in the second yere of our said soveraigne Lord the Kings

reigne these p' cells followinge, the whiche were sould by Robert Lawson ,

Edward Faulie, churche wardens at that tyme.

ffyrst a chalice of sylver wayinge by estimac' vj oz. but wherefore or to

whom it was sould we can not lerne.

It'm the said Robert Lawson & Edward ffaulie sould to Peter Smith of

Rotchford L li. of latten for vj. ob . ye li.

Also they sould in the same yere A sepulcker of wood gylt* to Thomas

Tyler, of Rotcheford, xs.

Also the said churche wardens sould to Will'm Sutton of the said

p 'ysshe iij Baner clothes of căvys for ij”.

Of the whiche things that were sould by Robert lawson & Edward

ffaulie , than churche wardens,we know not how that they bestowed the

monie that they sould the said p 'cells for before rehersed.

further more the fyfte yere of our lorde the kings reigne ThomasWarner

* The Easter Sepulchre , in village churches, was frequently of wood ; though

often a permanent structure of stone in the north wall of the chancel.
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& John Battell now churche wardens , wyth the consent of the whole

p'ysshe, sould these p'cells followinge :

.

.

ffirst an ould vestement of whyght fustian sould to Thomas Harrison

for
ilije.

It m they sould iij verie old vestements for vt

It'm ij old Albes, ij Ameses for

It'm a towell of lynnen sould for

Whereof laid out and given by the said churche wardens that

now are to ij poore men of the p’ysshe that were syke, for

their necessitie, the one of them named Robert Witton &

the other Nicolas Johnsona

It'm for Bell
ropes ijs iuj"

By us, Wyllam Antone, Vycar, Thomas Warner, John Battell,

Churche Wardens, John Haryson, Wyllam Sutten , two of the

inhabbytaunce, John hyde, clarke of Estwood .

Delyv’dd to use in the p’ysshe the said chalys, the cope of red sylke,

the table clothes, towells & surplices, the residue is comytted to John

Harryson and Thomas Warner to use on the king's plesure.

Will'm Berners.

Wyllyam Ayloff.

Antony Browne.

The p'ishe of South fambridge in the hundred of Rochford .

The Hundred of Rochford primo October anno vj'° Edw . vjti.

This Bille indented made the first day of Octobre in the vith yere of ye

Reigne of o' souereigne lorde Edwarde ye sixte by ye grace of god of

England and Ireland, king, defender of the faithe, & in Erthe of the

Churche of England & Ireland the supreme heade, between Will'm Ayleph,

Will’m Barnes, & Anthony Browne, Esquiers, comyssioners to oure souereigne

lorde the Kinge, among other within the shire aforesayd, for the survey of

Church goods, and by the dyvision of the sameshire appoynted to the sayd

hundred on the one p'ty, And we John Mason,* p’son of the p'ishe churche

aforesayd, Myles North, churchwarden, Robert Barret , & Will'm Hodge,

inhabitants, on the other p'tie . Wytnesseth that we the aforesayd Myles

North, Robert Barret and Will'm Hodge do present unto the Kings

ma'ties commyssyoners that one the daie of the date hereof there dotte

remayne in the p'ishe churche abovesayd such goods, plate, redie monye

and ornaments as here ynder ys named that ys to saye,

In primis in redie money xiija vją.

It. one Chalyce of sylver wayng vj ownc's.

It. one vestyment of Crewet & an albe.

It . ij table clothes, & a cope sore worne.

It. a crosse of copper wayng v li.

* John Mason, inducted 17 May, 1530, complied with every change of religion,

and remained in possession of this benefice till his death in 1560. He even obtained

possession of Ashingdon , on the deprivation of John Ayer, at the accession of Mary,

and held it in plurality till 1560 .

† Crewel, a fine kind of worsted .
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ijº .

It. one belle in ye steple wayinge ; C di.

It. an old hande bell wayinge v li.

Memorand' there did remayne in the sayd church in yº forth yere of the

kings Maties reigne abovesayd such goods as here followeth sold by the said

Robert Barret, Thomas Peryn , Myles North & Willem Hodge.

In p'mis sold to one Raynold Smythes, of Woodham ferres, one belle

wavinge j Olli. p 'ec. . . . . . . . xxy .

It. sold more by ye said Miles North , & thomas Peryn

to ye said Rob . barret ij vestyments & ij albes p'ec . ve

It. sold now by the sayd Robt. & Myles certeyn

lynnen p'ec. . iij"
It. sold more to sd John Mason p’son there iij bann?

clothes p'ec. . . . .

It. there remayned in the said church in ye first yere

of ye Kings reigne in redie money

Sm of the redye money & goods sold by the said In

habytants . . . . . . iij li. xvjø.

Rep'ac'ons done upon ye said Church at sondry tymes

synce the sayd first yere.

In p mis layed out of the p 'myss’z by ye Inhabitants

abovesayd to one glode of Hawkwell for makinge of

ij Dores & ij wyndowes .

It. for iij semes of lyme & caryage . .

It. for v lode of sande, stubbinge & caryage

It. for one C of nayles . . .

It. for a lode of tyle & caryage.

It. for laying of the sayd tyle on ye churche .

It. for a pecke of tyle pynnes .

It. to ono Torner for glasinge the sayd wyndowes

Sñ of ye Re'pa'cons . . . . . iij li. xvija.

[ Three marks without names are appended. ]

The counterpayn is delyvered to the pyshe. Antony Browne.

The said chales, vestm ', surplices, table clothes & coope is delyvered to
the churche wardens to use in the chyrche, the residue is comytted to

savekeepe to use at the Kyngs plesure to Myles North & Rob. Barett.

Willm Berners.

Wyllyam Ayloff.

Antony Brown.

Foulnes, the hundred of Roche : p’sentyd the fyrst October anno vito

Edw . vjti.

The inventorye of all ye ornaments , bells and other goods belonging to

the pysshe churche off foulnes wythin Rocheford hundrede taken by vs

John Haryson, Thomas Paxton * & Xp'fer bell ye xxj daye off september
in ye vjth yere of yº reygne off our soue'ynge lord Kynge Edwarde ye vjth.

Imprimis on bell hangyng in ye steple by estimac'on weying one

hundred and haulffe .

* Thomas Paxton inducted to this Roctory, 4 May, 1547, was deprived in 1554 .
2 D
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It'm one coope of whytt satten .

It' m oule surplesse of bokram .

It 'm one clothe of bokram for ye lords table.

It's iij olde qwysshyngs.*

It'm ther Remayneth in ye hands off John Justyce in Redye money
xiiij .

Md. that thomas paxton, p ’son , of ye sayde pysshe, dyde Receyve ye gth

daye of maye in ye seconde yere off ye kynges maiestyes Raygne that now

ys, thes p 'cells folowing by the assent of the p 'ysshe :

It'm a chaylyce weying vj ouncesse.
It' m one olde coope.

It' m iiij candelstycks.

It'm ij latten crosses ,

It'm ij lyttle hande bells .

It'm a vestyment of whytte sylke.

It'm iij olde vestments for worke dayes.

It' m a vayll off canvys.

It 'm one awter clothe.

It’m ij olde clothes, th ’on for the Roodde, the other for our ladye.

It'm one cheste.

Md. That S Wyllyam Staforde, Knyhte , lorde and patron of ye sayde

pysshe, aboutt xxth day off marche dydde take awaye the bells weying by

estimac'on viij O to ma,nteyne ye walls against ye see.f

by methomas paxton O +

The coope, surples, table clothe and Quysshenes are apoynted to use in

the churche, the residewe ys comytted to the savekepe of John Harrysone

to use at the kings pleasure.

Willm Berners.

Willyam Arloff .

Antony Browne.

Rochford Hundryth. Hadlegh Castell p’imo Octobr, 1552.

Thys byll Jndented made ye xxvj daye of September in ye vjth yere of yo

raygne of Edward ye vjth by ye grace of god of England, france and

yrelande, kyng, defender of ye fayth , in earth next under god of ye church

of England and yreland supreame head, betweene Master Anthony brown,

mastyr Will' m berneys, & master Wyllyam Alyffe ye Kings maiestyes

. Cushions.

+ The violent and shameless sacrilege committed by Sir W . Stafford has been

already mentioned . Southey , speaking of the Protector Somerset , says, “ Men who

were not authorized by his orders, were encouraged by his example to appropriate

the spoil of churches and chapels, which , if not willingly surrendered to them by

the poor church wardens they extorted by threats , or took away by violence. . . .

Nothing for which purchasers could be found escaped the rapacity of these

plunderers. Tombs were stripped of their monumental brasses ; churches of the

lead . Bells to be cast into cannon were exported in such quantity that their further

exportation was forbidden , lest metal for the sameuse should be wanted at home.

Somerset pretended that one bell in a steeple was sufficient for summoning the

people to prayer." Southey's “ Book of the Church ," p . 289.
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commyssyoners , and p' thomas edwards, robert browne, churchwardyns of

hadlye castell in ye countye of Essex, thomas Cade p 'son ,* harrye boner,

clerk & sexton & Wyllyam fypps & Wyllyam wade, inhabytants of ye said

p'rysshe, dothe wittnes y ther ys in the stepyll of Hadlygh aforesaid iiij

bells, the greastest waying by estimac'on vij C li. ye seconde v C li. & à

halfe, ye thyrd iiij O li. a qwater, and ye leyst xxxli. f It'm ther remayneth
to ye same church a chalyce of syllver wt ye patyn wayng by estimac'on

x unc. a crosse of coper & gylt, a laten basen , a vestyment of whyte &

grene saten of bryges, an albe, a surplys, an awter clothe of dyaper, ij

dyaper towelles . It' m ther remayneth to ye same churche xj kyne, pryce

euerye cowe ix®. and xijd . yerelye rent dyd of long tyme releve y poore

inhabytants of the p 'rysshe ij tymes in a yeare and nowe ther are in the

hands of thes men : in ve hands of Wyllyam Strangman, gentyllman,$

a cowe and ye rent vnpayd ij yeares ; in ye hands of Margaret Strangman ,

wyddow , iïj kyne and ye rent vnpayd vij yeares ; in ye hands of thomas
ysbroke of ysebrok a cowe and ye rent vnpayd iiij yeares ; in ye hands of

raffe prest of Westbroke a cowe and ye rent vnpayd v years ; in the hands

of Wyllyam Wayd a cowe and ye rent vnpayd iiij veares ; in the hands of

wydow Camper je wyfe lately of John Camper ij kyne & ye rent vnpaid

jij yeares ; in ye hands of one tyler ye son of John tyler, dysceased, a

cowe & ye rent vnpayd vj yeares ; in ye hands of thomas vmphrys a cowe
& ye rent ynpayd iiij yeares. It'm ther remayneth to the said churche x

shepe, pryce of every shepe xviija . & ye yearlye rent of them iiju. iiijd.,

the wyche shepe were gyven to fyndyng of ye pascall lyght, this are in ye

hands of thomas Vmphreys and ye ferme vnpayd iij yeares. Item ther

remayneth in ye hands of Wyllyam Strangman, gentellman , for a chalyce

solld in ye xxxvij yeare of ye raygne of heniye ye viijt xxxviijs. & xd .

It'm in ye hands of robert browne, churchwardeyn xijº. & xijd . ob .

Memorandu' that in ye seconde yeare of ye reygne of Kyng Edward yo

vjih ther was solld a broken bell by Thomas Edwards & vmphrye hasteler,

churchwardens, to thom 's papyrll, of Prytellwell, for xxi*. a hundreth , of

wych bell wayd viïij O li . üj qwarters & xiij li. It'm ther was solld by

ye same vmphrye hasteler in ye thyrd yeare of our sofferayne lorde Kyng

Edward ye vith certen parcells of laten waying xlij li. to father Coo, of

Chellmsford , hys father in law , for vij” wych monye remayneth in ye

handes of John Cocke, of lygh,maryner. Ş It'm sollde in ye iiijth yeare of

ye rargne of our sofferagne lorde Kyng Edward by John Witeryngtam &

robert matham , churchwardyns, to one called newland of Whytchapell

p ' rysshe and to a nother man dwellyng in Saunte Kateyrns in London,hys

partener, iij coopes , üj vestyments , furnyshed, a vestment we deacon &

subdeacon , a vestmet of whyte fustyan , iij vestments w 'out anye lynen , a

care clothe, iïj couprys cases, vj banner clothes , a crosse clothe, & a hande

bell & receuyd for ye same xxxix* & viijd. It'm je sayd churchwardyns

• Thomas Cade, clerk, inducted 9 Sep., 1550 ; deprived in 1554.

+ Only one bell, dated 1636 , remains in this church . It is impossible to estimate

the number of bells carried off in this reign , because the original number has

generally been completed at subsequent dates . They were not always reduced to

one, for we often find more than one of a date anterior to Edw . VI.

I See Pedigree of the Strangman family , Vol. III., p . 98. “ Trans. Essex Arch .
Soc. ee

An old and numerous maritime family, which appears originally to have come
from Colchester. ( Coll. penesme. )
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solld ye same yeare to Mystress Strangman ye yonger an awter clothe of

reed & whyte saten we a of ye best corprys case , an

olld coverlet whyche laye before ye awlter & receved for ye same iija. In

wytnes hereof ye above namyd Thomas Edwards, robert brown , clarke &

sexton , Wyllyam fyffe, Wyllyam Wayd inhabytants of ye sayd p ’rysshe

have sette to thys byll ther names & markes ye daye and yeare above
wrytten .

Deliv 'dd to use in the chyrche the said chalys, the surplices, the towells ,

the table cloth , the herse clothe, the residew comytted to savekepe to

Thomas Edwards & Robert Brown to use at the kyng's plesure.

bymeharrye bonar. Willm Berners.

Wyllyam Ayloff.

† byeme Thomas Cade. ( Antony Brown.

Rocheforde Hundred p 'mo Octobr' Aº vito Edw . viti.

HAKWELL. Thys ys the c'tyfycat of vs Wyllyam Marshall, p ’son of

hawkwell,* Wyllyam barnystre, churche ward'n , Thom 's Knyght. Jamy:

taynter , Cloude fresyll, Wyllyam Sutton of hawkewell in rocheford

hundreth in ye countt' of essex for and as concernyng the goods,

ornaments, Juells, belongyng to the seyd churche sythyns the fyrst yere of

the reynge of our sovereyinge lord Kyng edward the sex yntyll thys p 'nt

sext yere of thys hys magestys raygpe.

It. Wyllyam Sutton being no churchward 'n solld ij hande bells, on

grett belle of brasse to peter smythe of rocheford for ij* . ijd .

It. the sayd Wyllyam Sutton, thomas tyrryll, claude freyssyll sold on

chalyce and a pyxe of sylvyr for thre pounds xxiiijd .

It. the same Wyllyam Sutton, thom 's teyrryll sold to Wyllyam

Marshall, clarke on coope of sylke for x8.

It. Wyllyam Sutton, Wyllyam Barnystre haythe in ther custody ij

tunnyclys , on grett chestt, a sepulcher and a holy wat' stocke of latyn .

It. Wyllyam Barnystre sold to rycherd wytt of london on tuny cle of

blake velvyt for xxx ”.

It. the sayd Wyllyam burnystre sold to John hoseyr of Rocheforde the

elder, a kow for xvs.

It. Rose Steuyns, wedow , of rocheford haythe in hyr custody our

churchys canlystykys of latyn , a pixe of coper .

It. Rose Skypwyth , wedow , of rocheford haythe in hyr custody a crosse

clothe of sylke,

It. John Crymbyell, John Churche, John hosyer the elder, thom 's

More, robart astheley, gilbert the flecher of Wykeford , claude fresyll of

hawkwell, wt other carpynders of estwoode, sone after the fest of sent

Mathye last past, puld doune out of the stepyll of hawkwell churche ij of

the gretts bells that weyd by estymatyon xv hundrythe wheytt and the

jerne clapers and brasse therto belongging and to the framys of the same

bells , whyche yerne and brasse cost the p ’yche x li. and the same they

• William Marshall, inducted 1 July, 1547, retained possession of the living

throughout the reign of Mary, and died in 1564 .
† Crimble or Crimville is an ancient name in this hundred , and allied to some

of the best families . Weever records an inscription in Rochford Church for Rose,

wife of Richard Crymvill, which Rose died 8 April, 1524 .
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caryed awaye and yet deteyne contr' y to themyndys of the seyd p 'yshoners

and w owtther consents, and hall theys remaine in the handes ofWyllyam

Staford, Knyght.

It. ther remanythe at thys p ’sent tyme in the churche of hawkwell a

tabyll clothe, an albe, on commuyon cope of pewt' and on bell in the

stepyll whyche wheythe by estymatyon fyve hundreythe wheyght, and

iij li . iiij®: ju . hall repa'tyons alowyd , remanythe.

The table clothe, the albe, the cup are dd. to use in the chyrche, the

residue is comytted to savekepe to the Kyngs use to Thomas Knyght &

Wyll'm barnystre .

(Willm Berners.

the counterpayn is dd. Wyllyam Ayloff.

( Antony Brown.

Rotcheforde hundred p'mo Octobr' A° 6 Edw . 6 p 'sentyd.

HOCKLY. The inventorye of all ye ornaments, bells and other goods

belonging to yi pysshe churche of hockley wythin Rocheforde hundrede

taken y xxv daye of September bye us Wyllyam harrys and John denny

son, churche wardens, and Richard Smythe, sextten in ye VI yere off ye

Raygne off our soue'ygne lorde Kyng Edwarde ye vjeho

Remayne.

Imp’mis. j chalys weying by estimacion xij ownces.

It’m iij bells hanging in ye steple weying bye estimacion xx xx li.

It'm ij Deacones of grene sylke.

It' m one coope of tawny sarsnit .

It' m one olde awter clothe.

It' m one vestiment of Rede satten .

it'm ij vestments of sylke.
It' m one crosse clothe of sylke.

It'm one other of lynnyn clothe.

It' m ij stromers of sylke.

It' m one surpelesse.

It'm ij olde hande towells one of dyaper a nother of lynnyn clothe

It'm one clothe for the lordes table,

It'm ij hande bells waying by estimacion tenne pounds.
It' m one cheste and ij hoyches.

It' m a pixe of lattyn and a canopy for ye same.

It' m on crystmontory of latyne.

It' m one lattyn candellstycke.

It' m one payer off waffer yornes weying xxj li. *

* One pair of wafer irons. These are the “ ferrum oblatarum ," or “ ferramentum
characterarum " of the mediæval church . The wafers for the use of parochial

churches are understood to have been usually made in convents, but in the

modern Roman Church , though the nuns have tried to secure a monopoly , yet

the wafers are sometimes, at any rate , made in the villages, usually in the Priest's

house. The same, probably, held true formerly , as the occurrence of “ wafer

irons ” among the church goods in this parish obviously shews. Singular care

was bestowed by the church in the preparation of the wafers, as welearn especially

from the customs of the various religious orders. (See e.g., Mabillon 's Preface to

Vol. III. of the “ Acta SS . Ord. S . Bened." $ 6 .) Among the Cluniacs this was the

practice : “ They first chose the wheat grain by grain , and washed it very carefully .
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It'm one clothe to hange before ye awter, of lynnen.
It' m one clothe for ye founte.

Thomas harrys dwelling in ye same p 'yshe hathe sold thes p 'cells

folowing not giving the p 'ishe knowledge thereof.
It'm one coope of crymssen velvet.

Being put into a bag, appointed for that use, a servant, known to be a just man,

carried it to the mill, washed the grindstones, covered them with curtains aboro
and below ; and having put on himself an alb , covered his face with a veil, nothing
but his eyes appearing . The same precaution was used with themeal. It was not

boulted till it had been washed, and the warden of the church , if he were a priest
or deacon , finished the rest, being assisted by two other religious men , who were in

the same orders , and by a lay brother particularly appointed for that business.

These four monks," when matins were over, washed their hands. Then three of
them did put on albs ; one of them washed the meal with pure clean watur, and

the other two baked the wafers in iron moulds.” “ Monast. Anglic.," Vol. V ., Clun .
Ord .

Du Cange, sub voce OBLATA , is very full on the subject. A few passages and
references must, however, suffice.

“ Ejusmodi autem Oblatas apud Latinos in ferro calido, modica figura , et ut ait
Arnulphus Roffensis Epist . 2 in Spicilegio Acheriano tom . 2 , pag . 434, in forma

nummi confectas etiam prioribus Christianismi temporibus, probant nummialiquot

Regum nostrorum prima stirpis quos decripsit Bouterous liber Ord. S . Victoris
Parisiensis MS. cap. 20. Similiter hostias de frumento electo et purissimo in alba faciat
(Sacrista ) in loco mundissimo linteis cooperto, cui duo fratres subministrent, ne in aliud
quam ipsas hostias tractare cogatur : quorum unus ignem sollicite faciat, alter vero

instrumentum ferreum ad coquendas hostias teneat. Ut porro hostiæ seu oblata ex

grano purissimo, ab ipsis monachis, cum statis ceremoniis et precationibus, in

ferramento characterato fiebant, pluribus prosequuntur Udalricus lib . 3 Consuetid .

Cluniac. cap. 13, et usus antiqui Cistercienses, cap. 114. Anselmus Episcopus

Havelbergensis lib . 3, Diologor. cap. 18, de Oblatis : Quodetiam (Azymum ) apud
religiosos Latinosper manus Diaconorum , et ex electis granis, et ex mundissima simila

in sacrario ad futuram hostiam cum decantatione psalmodiæ reverenter preparatur et sub
diligenti custodia usque ad tempus sacrificii reservatur. Raymundus Ord . Prædicatorum

in summula :

Munda sit oblata , nunquam sine lumine cantes.

Hostia sit modica , sic Presbyteri faciant hanc.

Candida , triticea, tenuis, non magna, rotunda,

Expers frumenti,* non falsa sit hostia Christi.

Spernitur Oblata duplex vel a terra levata

Facta, vel inflata , vel discolor, autmaculata.

. . Quæ ratione quibusve cæremoniis ejusmodi panis conficiebatur, rursum
discere est ex Consuetud . monast. S . Emmer . Ratispon . art. 21 in cod. S . Germ .
Prat. sign . 1074 . 3 : Oblatæ in custode presbytero quidem et diacono componi debent;
super tabulam singula eligantur grana, mota ex alio frumento mundetur multipliciter
Jarina purificetur, massa sine fermento con ficiatur, masceretur ab ipsis, si revestiti sint
capitibus coopertis et constrictis : dum compositæ fuerint et ferro parumper adusta ,

manibus non tangantur, nisi a presbyteris vel diaconis ad altare.

In the rubric of the Liturgy of Edw . VI., 1549, the Altar Bread was ordered to

be prepared “ through all this realm , after one sort and fashion : that is to say ,

unleavened , and round, as it was afore, but without all (any manner of print,

and something more larger and thicker than it was, so that it may be aptly

divided into divers pieces, and every one shall be divided in two pieces, at the
least, or more , by the discretion of the minister, and so distributed . And men

must not think less to be received in the whole, but in each of them the whole

Body of our Saviour Jesu Christ.” Hence the moulds for making the impress

were no longer used , and in the Liturgy of 1552 the use of “ bread such as is usual

to be caten at table ” was permitted, and its substitution became general.

• Sic in Du Cange : obviously a misprint for fermenti.
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It'm one vestment off ye same & on lynnyn albe for xle ye whyche
money Remaynethe styll in his hands

ffrom ye seconde yere off our soveraygne lorde Kyng Edwarde pe vitha

untyll yº fourth yere of hys rayne wasWyllyam fanyng & thomas Wat

churche wardyns and be them were these percells followinge solde.

It'm to one nicholas peycke a broken bell wayeing xvijº & xlix pounds

for xviij®. the hundryth moore in ye hole sum cvjø. viijd . whychemoney they

delyvered into Master John hamonds hands of Pryttellwelle and re

maynethe still in hamondes hands.

It'm solde unto thomas staner in ye same pysshe so much cooper &

lattyn as extendyth to ye summe of ix *• iiijd .

It ' m to thomas Wat a candylistycke ija :

It'm to one Sayer of Krycksee so moche lattyn as to the summe of

xvjø. iiijd.

It'm solde to on bredge of Rayleyghe so moche yorne as extendethe to

the summe of xjs.

It'm to hedge on candellstycke xvja .

It'm in the tyme off ye aforenamede wardens was sarteyne money layde
out of this stoke & summe they never had into their hands; ther was one

thomas heryng that has thys money vs. iiijd., and lying long syke & in

payne was never able to peye ye agayne to them .

layde out be yº affore namede churche wardens ffor Repp'acions

nessessary to ye churche off ye same stocke.

It'm to covell for beere ijs. viijd.

It'm formakyng clene off ye churche iijd .

It'm to on peare for a table making for ye churche wt borde & nayles
xv .

It'm pulling downe ye altere xxd.
It'm washinge iiija .

It'm at visitacions iiija .

It'm to torner of bileryka for glasinge vjs. viija .

It'm to mathew , being our clarke, for wich iiijs .

It'm to Redyshe ye plomer of Rayleyghe for medyng ye ledd of ye

churche vjø. vja .

It'm a prossessyon boke iiija.

It'm halffe a boshell of lgme & sande vd .

It'm ye carryage of ye latter to bawdens ijs.

It'm to . . . . ye Smythe for yorn worke xiija.

It'm to Mathew one other yron iiija.

It'm for clarkes wages xviija .

It'm to poore folke in yº p’sshe iiijd.
It' m a loke mendyng vd .

It'm for woode ye churche hade ijd.
It'm laborer di. a daye ijd .

It'm ther Remaynethe styll in ye hands of thomas Watt of ye same

money or stocke xv«.

fanyng hathe layde out more then was in hys hands for Reparasions be

ye sume off iij“. be hys reckenyng off ye same stocke.
After these ij men were of, ther was no churche wardens ffor a sartayn

tyme in ye whyche tyme were thes p ’sels solde be ye hole p ’ysshe ; ye

money was putt into ye hands of Edward hedge ye ve yere off our

soveraigne lorde ye Kyng y now ys.
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Item to Edwarde hedge j candellsycke xxd.

It'm Wyllyam Watt j candellstycke xijd .

It'm Wyllyam frenshe j corten of lynen xd.

It'm Thomas Watt j pese of velvett viija .

It'm thomas glaskoke j pese of velvett xd.

It'm Wyllyam burffylde j stole of velvett viija.

It'm ye afore named edward hedge hathe layde out of thys stoke for ye
kings boke of comyn prayer iiijs iiijd.

It'm ye next churche Wardens that was after yt fannying & Watt wer

off, was one Wyllyam Stellymans & into hys hands was put ye Rest off

ye money yt hedge left of the thyngs yt he bought, before whom ther was

no churche wardens.

It'm he layd out at one vysitacion xijd. ye rest that Remayneth in hys

hands ys ij*. iiijd. & he dying wythin the quarter after, made no othe'

Rekenynge that we can tell off. The next after Stellyman whvchewas in

ye last end of ye yere, was Wyllyam Harrys & John Denyson churche

wardens, & so beyng at this presente daye, they solde thes p'sells folowing
herynge that a p 'mission sholde come for surche p 'sses. *

It’m to Wyllyam burfelde of ye same pysshe ij chalyces wayeing xxxij

ounses, ye pryce wherof cometh to viij li .

Itm viij li. of waxe iij®.

It'm a vayle iiij®. viijda

It'm they have layde out money for Reparacions belongyng to the

churche necessaryes thes thyngs folowing,

It'm for pallyng of the churche yarde

It' m for makyng of ye staples in ye churcheç xxxijs:

It'm for settyng up a new pullpytte

It'm for glasyng off ye churche x®

the rest ys style remayning in ther hands.

-
-

-
-

-
-

--
-

[Five marks, without names, are appended. ]

-
-

-

the said chalys, the cope of Tawney sarsnet, one vestment of red
satten , the table cloths, the alter cloths, the surplices & herse cloth , the

crismatorye, are appointed to the said chyrche wardens to use in the

chyrche and the residewe is comytted to Will'm Harrys, John Denyson

to savekeepe to the Kyngs use at his plesure .

-
-

the counterpayn is dd.

( Willm Berners .

Wyllyam Ayloff.

( Antony Brown.

Rochford Hundreth, the vi of October, 1552.

LEGH. This byll indented the xxvij daye of September in the vi yere

of the reygne of o" Sou 'eyne lorde Kynge Edward the syxt betwene the

Kings maiesties comyssioners on th ’one p 'tye and John Poope † thom '

* The words in italics are interlined by the Commissioners' clerk ,as the probable
explanation or excusemade for the sale.

† John Pope was one of the collectors of the subsidy in Rochford Hundred in
the reign of Edw . VI.
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Salmon, * churche wardens, Willm bonn',t Robert Stephen, f ynhaby

tants, Willm Aston , p ’son ,S & henry Pavys, sexten of lygh, yn the

countye of Essex, on th ’other p'ty, wytnesseth that th'above named John

Poope, Thomas Salmon, William bonn', robert Stephen, Willm Aston, &

henrye pavys upon Juste ynqusytyon by usmade, we do faythfullye present

and make trewe relac'on of all and syngular the Jewells, goods and orna

ments that do app'teyn and belonge to o' churche of lyghe aforsayd ;

imp’mis one chales, w 'out a paten, dowble guylte , conteynyng yn weyght

after habberde peyc|| xij ownces ; the other chales wt a paten parsell

gwylt conteyn ' in weyght habbert peyc xv ounces. Item we have v bells

of a ringe wherof by estymac'on the least conteyn in weyght iij hundreth ,

and one saunce bell. ytem one holy water stocke of laten , ij hand bells,

ij sensers of laten. Item ther remayneth one sewte of vestyments of

crymson veluet, one coope wť a vestyment of whyte damaske, one vesty

ment of purple sylke, one old coope of redd velvet, one vestyment of blewe

damaske, a vestyment and a cope of grene sylke, one vestyment of blewe

silke, one vestyment of bustyan , f one vestyment of fustyan , ij alter clothes

of whyte satten of brydges, * * one coyshon of crymson velvet, one coyshen

of purple silke, xij towells good & bad , xvij alter clothes good & bad , ij

s 'plices, one old cope of sylke, viij corp'as clothes, ij corp'as cases of velvet

& gold , and v of sylke and crewle, one yearse cloth of sylke, another of

cloth , ij old streem 's of sylke, on canopy cloth , one curtayn of saye, ij

curtayns of saye, colo' yelowe & red, a curtay' of saye whyt & red , xiiij old
alter clothes of canves, a payer of organs, one cross of cop' and guylt, the

cross staff of cop ' guylt. pleaseth it youe to knowe yt in le last yere of ye

reygne of op late sov'eyn Kinge henrye ye eyght, John Pope and robert
stephe' dyd at ye request of ye p 'yshe make sale to Wyll'm lane, m 'chaunt

dwellinge in bucklarsberry in London xxiij ownces of plate pec. iiij®. vja.

the ounce w ' amounteth to the sum of xxij li. Item , ther was solde the

fyrste yere of ye Kyngs grace yt now ys a sewet of vestyments to M

Cyscelys pe' xlsoft Item ye sameyere ther was solde to Robert rynglond

of lyghe xxvij pounds of latten pe' ye pounde w ' amounteth to ye suſ of
xxxiiij" Item ther was at the same tyme solde to robert sayer of Lyghe

• Thomas Salmon was the head of an ancient and opulent mercantile and

maritime family of three centuries continuance. He died 5 Aug., 1576, aged

71, and lies buried in the church with an inscription in brass . There are other

sepulchral memorials for this family, the earliest of which commemorates Robert

Salmon , who died 5 Sep ., 1471. Another for Robert Salmon , who died 5 Sep .,

1591 ; and there is a marble monument with a finely executed bust of Robert

Salmon , Esq., Master of the Trinity House, who died in 1641. Hebore these arms,

Sa.three Salmon haurient in fess Or.

+ The name of Bonner occurs in this and in the adjoining parish of Prittlewell

throughout the 16th and 17th centuries, chiefly in the maritime profession. There

was formerly a brass in the church for Mary, wife of John Bonner, by whom she had

issue 11 sonsand 8 daughters. Ob. 26 Jan ., 1580. Salmon 's “ Hist. Essex.”

I The name of Stephens occurs as late as 1700 . Salmon ' s “ Hist. Essex.”

Ś William Aston , inducted 30 Nov., 1550 ; deprived in 1554.

| Habberde peyc, i.e ., avoirdupois .

Bustian is believed to have been the samematerial as fustian, and the words
are used indifferently.

* * Brydges, Bruges, the place of the manufacture.

ft Mr. Clement Sisley, the builder of Eastbury House, Barking , was at this time

resident at Wickford . Hereafter we shall find him in possession of a silver pax

belonging to Southchurch church .

2 E
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one paynted cloth for ij". Item ther was the same yere yn o' churche bose

iij li. farther we the p 'tyes above sayd do by these of l’res faythefullye

present & trewlye declare to what we have employed the sums of money

a for presentyd. We have sens the fyrst yere of the reygne of of sou ’eyn

lorde Kyng Edward ye Vyth. Imprimis , for whytyng of o' churche and

wrytyng of ye same iïj li. vjø. viiju. Item for tylyng and other rep 'acons

done upon ye same churche xl". Item that we have laid owt upon of

hygh ways yiij li. vjø. viija. Item for repayreing of ye churche wharf

v li. In wytnes whereof we, afore named , John Poope, Thomas Salmon ,

Willm Bonn', robert stephe', Will'm Aston and henrye Pavys have to

these p’sents sett o ' hands the daye and yere afore wrytte .

John Pope.

Thomas Salmon . (mark . )

Will' m bonn'. (mark .)

Willm Aston, p ’son .

henrye pavys, sexto ' on

Appoynted to use in the churche the best chales, the cope of crymsson

velvet, the cope of whyte damaske, the table clothes , towells, surplices and

herse cloth, the residewe is comytted to save keepe to John Pope &

Thomas Salmon to use at the Kyngs plesure.

(Willm Berners .
The counterpayn is delyve’dd

Wyllyam Ayloff.
to ye p ’yshe.

(Antony Brown .

Rocheford Hundred , p'mo Octebr' vjto Edw . vjti.

[PAGELSHAM .] Thys bill indented made the xxv daye of Septemb'r

In the vi yere of the Raygne of o 'most dradd soueraigne lorde Edward

ye vith by the grace of god Kyng of Enylond , ffrance and Irelonde, Defender

of the fayth , and yn Earth , next under Christ, of the churche of Englonde

and Irelonde the sup’me heade, betweene the Kyngs maiest's Commis

sioners on the one p 'te and the p ’son the church wardens and other honest

men beyng sworne by virtu of the Kyngs commission for the p 'rysshe of

packash ' m on the other p 'te, for All the goods and Implements as well

Remaynyng as solde from the first yere of the Raynge of o' most dradd

soueraigne lorde the Kyng vntill thys p’sent daye.

Goods And Implements Remaynyng vnsolde yn ye Churche.

It'm Remayne iij great bells contenyng by Estimacion xvje weyght.

It'm Remayne a litell belle conteynyng by Estimacion svj li. weyght.

It'm Remayne ij litell handbells conteynyng by Estimacion x li. weyght.

It' m Remayne a challes p 'cell gylt conteynyng viij onces.

It'm Remayne A litell box of white bone, bonde with silwer.

It' m Remayne An olde coope of plain silcke.

It'm Remayne ij pair of vestmentswoutEny Albes .

It'm Remayne A canebe* clothe of grene silcke.

It' m Remayne An other olde coope of silcke.

It' m Remayne A herse cloth of black silke worsted .

* Canopy cloth.
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.

It'm Remayne ij towells of diaper.

Redye money Remayning In divers mens hands.

It'm
yn the hands of henry broke, church warden iiija x4

It'm yn the hands of ThomasKynett, church warden

It'm yn the hands of Agnes Shethe, wydow xiijs üija

It'm yn the hands of John gates xxiiije vija

Itm
yn the hands of oliver batman .

xxij

It'myn the hands of Wyllyam burfelde . xxiij. iiij

It'm yn the hands of Rychard Stane ix' viija

It'm that Wyllyam Clarke hadde a challes p'cell gilt conteynyng viij

onces, whyche challes the p'rish have demanded of He’ry garnton Execut'

of the seyd Wyllyam Clarke, and no case cannot have yt.

$-a v li. vjø viija.

Serten Implementts and old lumber solde by the hands of Wyllyam

burfelde andoliver battman, church Wardens, we other honest men of the

p'rish , In ye ij yere of the Raygne of Kyng Edward the vite .

It'm solde one hande bell, broken, conteyning bi Estimation iiij li. weyght

xij .

It'm solde vnto Wylliam burfeld ij litell canstycks xija

It'm solde onto John Kyrman, tynker, an olde latten crosse of copper

xiija.

It'm solde vnto Wylliam burfelde A vayle clothe ije.

It'm solde vnto Wylliam burfelde A (fiershulve ? ) iiijd.*

It'm solde vnto Wylliam burfelde ij li of olde wese viija.

It'm Wylliam burfelde then beyng churche warden solde yn
london at

bartholmew fayre serte' latten by graete as much as he Recued xix'.

It'm the seyd Wyllyam solde at the same p’sent tyme serten pewter for

the whyche he Recued iij viij .

It'm the sayd Wylliam solde vnto Jhon Driuer of lye one crosse cloth

and iij bannere cloths of silcke xiij " . iiija .

It'm the seyd Wylliam solde unto Wylliam Cattell an olde crosse cloth

viija.

It'm the seyd church wardens solde unto Wylliam Clearke a cope blwe

veluet, a payre of vestmentts of whyte dammaske, and a corporas case

xxxiij . iiij .

It’m Wylliam thornetowne the elder and Wylliam Clearke solde vnto

Wylliam Robson , golsmythe of litell Stambrige a chales and a pax of

silver p'cell gilte conteyning xiij onces pr : iiij" . & viija. the onc ' iij li. viijų.

Sña vj li. svije xj .

leyde out for the Reparations and other necessar’s accordyng to the

kyngs pre’dyngs In the ij and iij yere of hys most gratious Raygne.

It'm vnto Jhon pache, plommer, for leying of lede on the Southe Syde

of the church, hys mans wages and hys owne xxvjø• viija.

It'm for nayles for the plommer ijº.

It'm for v seme of lyme to whyte the churche wall xiij"

It'm for hee and l’wise for the plasterer vs.

• I think I have correctly read this word “ fiershulve,” fireshovel.
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It'm for one Castelyng of Rayleth for payntyng the Kyngs Armes and

Wrytting of the Schripturs yn the churche liij . iiija.

It’m to a carpenter for mendyng of the seatts yn the church vjø yüj "

It'm for nayles viija.

It’m vnto one turner of billerykey for the glasyng of the churet

wyndowes xxx iij..

It'm for makyng A cheste bonde wi Iron and iïj locks for the poore

mens awsmes accordyng to the kyngs ynjunctions xv * .

It'm for the boke of comyng p'er iiijs.

It'm for bordes, nayles and makyng of the comunion table ijs. iüja.

Sm - a viij li. xiij ". iiija.

by me henri brok church warden X.

Thomas Kynett (mark ).

Ellis pecocke p'so' *

Wyllyam Thorneton the elder 7

Tho. myller + Il

Jhon Crittell |||

Apoynted to use in the pysshe the chalys and coope , the herse cloth,

the towells, the table clothes ; & surplices must be p’vided ; the resid ' are

comytted to Willm Thornton, John Myller to kepe to the Kyngs use .

the counterpayn is dd .

Willm Berners.

Wyllyam Ayloff.

Antony Browne.

Rocheford Hundred, the fyrst of Octobre 1552 p’sented.

PRYTTLEWELL 1552.

Thys bill Jndented and made thexxiiij daye of Septembre yn ye vith

yere of owre soverentt lord Edward the syxstte by the grace of god

kynge of Englond, ffraunce and Eyrellond, deffender of the faythe and of

the churche off Yngllonde, and all soo of Eyerlonde, the supp'eme heed,

betweene master antony browne, master Wyllyam barnys and master

Wyllyam Aylloff, the Kyngs Commissyoners of the onne parttye, and

Richard Spottell, John bradock churche wardeyns, & John Thom's,

Vycar , Robert Cooke, John nell, John Wattsonne, sexstten , of the

other parteye.

It'm, that we the forsayde Richard Sputtell, John bradock & John

thomas, Robert Cocke, John Neel, John Wattsonne doo trewllye presentt

and acknowledgg that thes Jewells here followynge were solide by the

assentt and consentt of the wholl paryche.

* Ellis or Elizeus Peckok inducted 7 Feb., 1545-6 ; deprived in 1554, was

afterwards restored and died in 1562 .

† John Thomas, inducted 15 June, 1539, and deprived in 1554, was afterwards

restored, and died in 1569 .

| For a notice of the family of Cocke, of Prittlewell, see “ Trans. Essex Arch.

Soc . , " Vol . III . , p . 192 .
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Sowlde.

Imprimvs, a monstravnce of sylver, and gylltte, poyz twenttye fowre
ox . iij q 'tes .

It'm a crosse of syllver and parcell gyllte poiz. three skorre oz. syktene
oz. di.

It 'm a senserr of silverr, whyghtt , poiz thirtye and oone oz.

It'm ij paxis syllverr, pascell gylltt, poiz systteen oz . iij q ’rt'rs. Sum

thereof cxlix oz. at vs. jú• every oz . whyche amounteth jn moneye xxxxvije

xvija.

Solde aº I. Ed. 6 , by the honds of Wyllyam Salmonde, Wyllyam

murcocke, John harrys and John bradock, Wardeyns, to John Keyll,

Robert taybos, gowldesmythes of Londone.

thees ornamentts followynge were solde by ye churchwardens by assentte

and consentt of the wholl paryche.

In primus, fyrste sowlld to Robert Cocke a vestiment and two Deacons

of Reed sylke, pryce xlº:

It'm sowild too oon Wyllyam , Dwellinge in Whytt Chappell paryche a

vestment, two Deacons, three why'tt coopys, all of whytt damascke.

It'm a vestement of blacke sattyn , two vestments of pyyed sylke, and
two owlde Crewell coopps, pryce of all ys iij li. xvjø. viija .

It'm sowlldd A “ 3 Edw . by the churchwardens * too John Everedd and

John Sabrytt of London two O and xiij li. of lattyn att xviij®. the hun
dred , S 'um ys xxviij*. iiijd .

It'm sowllde by the hands of the Churche Wardeyns xxxti li. of waxx

att iiijd. the pounde vijs: vid.

It. sowld att a nother tyme xiij li . at vd. the pounde v . ixdo

It'm sowld a owlld bassen off lattyn xijd.

It'm sowlld to Wyllyam Stamer by the hands of the churche wardeyns

fyve score & viij li. of leed , att ob. ye summe xs. iiijd. All the premises ? )

ware sold by the hands of the chyrche wardens by the assentt of the pysshe.*

Sowlde & Bestowde.

M '. thes said passells of Jewells and ornamentts thatt be sowild the

monye of them ys bestode vppon the churche of the northe syde Jn

bylldynge of A new Roofe, for tymber and tymber worke, for stoone worke ,

for leed and leeddynge of the same worcke, layd owtt by the hands of the

sayde churche wardeyns as dothe apper by the churche booke accoumptted

and reckned everye yere to the holl paryche by the aforesayd churche

wardeyns. f

Thees goods hereafter followynge Doo Remayne yn owre hands and yn
other mens hands of the paryche.

It'm Remayn'ge Jn the hands of master hamonde the beste Challys of

sylver and gylltt abought xvij oz.

Item iiij typps of sylver, whytt, v oz.

Item in the hands of the sayd master hamonde the best sewtt of vest

ments of clothe of tyssew wythe A coppe of the same. Item yn the

* The words in italics are interpolated by the Commissioners' clerk .

+ This is a valuable memorandum shewing the nature and extent of the repairs

referred to in the Will of Thomas Cock , dated in 1654, and to which he contributed .

See “ Trans. Essex Arch. Soc.," Vol. III ., p . 194.
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!

hands of the sayd master hamonde lentt in Readye money by the consentt

of the paryche vj li .

Item lentt in readye moneye to nycholas clocke xiij" 4d .

Richard bene owthe for a owlld vestmentt of w'hytt Chamlett the

pryce iij® . viija .

the wedow morcocke oweth for twoo owllde lynynge Clothe, the pryce

xvj .

Remayne.

It'm remaynynge Jn the churche wardeyns hands oon challys of syllver

and gyltt, poiz xxij ox.

It'm remaynynge Jn the hands of Richard Sputtell oone vestment of

grene sylke the pryce xxvjø.

It'mfor a owlde sutt of Vestments of blew vellvitt the pryce siijs. üüja.

It'm in Allyblaster vje: viija.

It'm the Vycar dothe owe for a hers cloth of grene sylke pryce

[ v®?] *

It'm remaynynge In the same churche fyve bells and a sauncts bell ;

esteemed the gratt bell att xx hundred, the fowerthe bell xx C, the thyrde

bell xvj hundred, the fyrste bell vfyve hundred, and a sanct* bell one

hundred.

It’m that John byglonde dothe owe for li. C of ledd at ob. q. the pryce

iij" je ob .

It'm Remaynynge ij pursseswith knopps of sylver.

It'm a old cope of grene sylke.

It'm a vestyment of crewell.

It'm surplyses.

It'm ij Alt clothes.

It. apoynted to the chyrche wardens the said chales, the cope,

the altar clothes, surplices & vestment, the residue is committed to

Robert Cok .

Willm Berners.

the counterpayn is dd.

to the pysshe.
Wyllyam Ayloff.

Antony Browne.

By me Robert Cock.

by me John bradocke.

by John Thomas, V'cr.

John Nel.

Rychard .

Spodl .

Here we find even the Vicar purchasing the funeral pall, probably for a carpet

or coverlet,and there was none left for the use of the parishioners. Similar instances

occur in “ Peacock's Inventories of Church Goods,” temp. Eliz., for the County of

Lincoln , where it is expressly reported that such things had been sold to the

Clergyman and converted into bed hangings.
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REPORT OF A LECTURE ON HEDINGHAM

CASTLE.

Delivered by J. H . PARKER, Esq., M .A ., F .R .S., F.S. A., & c.

The following lecture was delivered at a Special

General Meeting of the Society, held at Hedingham

Castle on the 29th of August, 1868:

Mr. Parker, in addressing the meeting, said , “ his

intention was to afford general information , and then

apply it to the instance before them . He need not tell

them that they were assembled in one of the finest

Norman keeps either in this country or any other . No

where else also had they one in altogether so perfect a

state of preservation . It stood in the midst of magnifi

cent earth works, which he considered to be in all

probability of much greater antiquity than the Castle

itself. The general history of theworld told us that the

primitive inhabitants defended themselves against their

aggressors by fortifications which consisted mainly of

earth works, that they lived in wooden houses - even

their castles were of wood, and that stone did not come

into common use till much later. The earth works,

therefore, were probably , as he had said , of much older

date than the building upon them , and anterior to the

time of the Conquest.

" M . Caumont le Duc, one of the principal antiquaries

of Normandy , many years ago took the trouble to go

round to the sites of all the castles of the Norman barons

who came over with William the Conqueror, in order to

ascertain what the construction of that period was, it

being disputed what was the masonry of that time. To

his great surprise he found nomasonry whatever agree

ing with the time of William the Conqueror — that many
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of them contained what they should call Norman

masonry , butnot of the time of the Conquest. So far

as he (Mr. Parker) could make out, and he had studied

the subject, the earliest Norman keep was that known

as St. Leonard's Tower at Malling, in Kent, which was

built by Gundolph . Gundolph also built a Tower at

Rochester, as well as a Cathedral or Monastic Church ,

the original parts of which agreed in character with St.

Leonard's Tower. A number of other buildings were

attributed to Gundolph, but they were really built a

century afterwards.

“ Generally speaking, he thought they would find

that although the Norman barons had estates given them

in various parts of England, and took possession of the

Castles then existing, the troops they brought with

them werenot numerous. The building of castles began

late in the Conqueror's reign, and in the reign of his

successor, William Rufus, a great amount of building

castles and churches, for the two went on together, was

carried out - the founders of abbeys were, at the same

time, founders of castles. The Tower of London was

built by Gundolph. In consequence of his success, no

doubt at Malling , the King sent for him , and probably

for his further success with regard to the Tower of

London he wasmade Bishop of Rochester. Hewas one

of the greatmen of his time — a man , no doubt, of great

genius, and his object in building a keep was to have

such a dwelling as he could defend with a handful of

men against a numerous hostile enemy, for it must be

recollected that these Norman barons were very un

popular from being thrust upon the people , and had

really to defend themselves against the inhabitants of

the adjacent country . Such a keep as that in which

they were assembled would enable a handful of men ,

with the means of attack and defence then known, to

hold it against all comers - it was, indeed, impregnable ,

the lower story being vaulted over, and the only

approach being by means of the drawbridge .

" In keeps the principal apartment was on the first

floor, and sometimes on the upper floor of all ; and he

pointed out, as a remarkable feature in the present
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building, that the outside of the windows of the upper

floor were more richly decorated than the floor under

neath , arguing from this that it was intended to have a

State apartment at the top also. In the Irish towers

an imitation of the Norman keep — the principal habita

tion was at the top . The Norman keeps, being so

useful for the purpose of defence, spread rapidly not

only over England, but also over Normandy , and, in

fact, over the world , and continued in use, the same

type being followed for a great length of time. So far

as he knew , however, all these were of a much later

date than the Norman keeps. The keep of Hedingham

Castle he considered to be of the time of Stephen .

Thirty years ago he entertained the idea that it was of

the time of Henry II., because of the zig -zag ornaments

of that reign ; but after looking into a history which

Mr. Majendie had put into his hands, and knowing that

the architectural character of the two reigns differed

very slightly, he was not disposed to quarrel with the

received opinion — that it was of the reign of Stephen ,

and was one of the many that that monarch encouraged

to be built at the beginning of his reign, and afterwards

ordered to be destroyed , because the barons rebelled

against his power. The royal order, however, was not

always obeyed , and this keep had never been destroyed

at all.

66 These castles were divided usually into two portions

— the keep in which they were then assembled, and the

inner bailey, which was strongly fortified, and in which

were the principal habitations ; for the keeps, though

kept to retire to, were not usually inhabited after the

12th century. After that date other dwellings more

convenientwere built.

" Reverting to the great use of wood in fortifications

before the invention of artillery, Mr. Parker said it ap

peared to him that this tower had around the outside

wooden galleries to protect the structure. When they

considered the mode of attack in those days they would

see that these were very necessary. The usualmode

of attack was to set fire if possible to the building

attacked ; but in these Norman keeps the lower story

2 F
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being vaulted, and therefore fireproof, no fire could enter

anyof the upper stories. If the battering ram were

used, the defending soldiers stationed behind the battle

ments at the top could not get at their enemies at the

foot of the wall, because they could not shoot their

arrows down perpendicularly . The mode of attacking

their enemies was therefore by throwing heavy stones

upon their heads. To enable them todo this it was

necessary to have something carried out on the face of

the wall. These were called by the French antiquaries

' hourds, but the word was not of French extraction ; it

was the Saxon word hoard, or hoarding, or boarding,

adopted as a technical term , and proved to him that

these hourds were first used in this country. There

were remains of them on the walls of Rome and of

Greece ; and all this showed, he argued, that what they

were accustomed to call mediæval modes of defence

were reallyofmuchearlier origin.

“ The buildings, the foundations of which they were

about to inspect in the court-yard of the Castle , ap

peared to have been built by the Earl of Oxford in the

time of Henry VII. , after the battle of Bosworth Field,

but only the substructures remained. At that period

especially, the principal apartments were upon the first

floor, and, underneath, the cellars of various kinds

divided by partition walls. The present foundations

could not, therefore, trace out the upper apartments,

but it could be taken for granted that the substructure

was much more divided than the upper structure. He

was inclined to think that the outer walls were chiefly

of wood : had there been a wallof enceinte they would

have been able to discover the Norman foundations of

it, and they had scarcely seen anything to indicate a

wall of that extent. The owners of the Castle, in all

probability, therefore depended upon these beautiful

earth works, which were almost as impregnable as

stone, with this keep to depend upon as a dernier ressort.

“ Mr. Parker could not call to mind anything further

to say, except to point out that the ornamentation

within that apartment was the usual ornamentation of

the 12th century. The gallery running round the room
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(for soldiers) was of the usual construction in these

keeps, as was also the arch spanning the centre . In

some cases, as at Rochester, there was not only an arch

but an arcade across the centre.

" At the time ofhabitation , the kitchen was probably

in the room below that in which he was standing ; not

in the cellar, that part being used for storerooms or for

dungeons. With regard to dungeons, he believed there

were great exaggerations : at a time when the Castle

was likely to be besieged for weeks together, there was

great need of storage rooms for provisions, and the pro

bability was that the lower floor was used almost

entirely for that purpose ."

In reply to a question, Mr. Parker said , “ The castles

of this early period had no chimneys, but there were

apertures, a few feet above the fire-place, through which

the smoke escaped ; these apertures, though now

blocked up could be seen , in the present fire -place.

“ Hemight add to his previous remarks, that Castle

Hedingham wasmentioned in Domesday Book , as exist

ing in the time of Edward the Confessor, and wherever

they found a house mentioned in that record they might

assume that it was fortified after the fashion of the day,

but it did not follow that the fortifications were of stone

masonry.”
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ON THE PLAN OF HEDINGHAM CASTLE, AS

DISCLOSED BY RECENT EXCAVATIONS, AND

COMPARED WITH A SURVEY MADE IN 1592.

By LEWIS A. MAJENDIE .

I HAD for some time desired to examine the founda

tions of the various buildings which surrounded the

Norman Keep of Hedingham Castle,when the late dry

summer, which, by drying up the turf above the founda

tions, made it easy todecide where to begin operations,

led me to carry out my wish.

Something had been done before on the occasion of

a former visit of our Society in 1853, when a few ex

cavations were carried out under the directions of Mr.

Harrod and Sir T. Beevor ; but the works were very

small, and the recollection of what had been found was

rather an inducement to look for more. The chief

remains discovered in 1853 were the foundations of

the Chapel, of the Tower marked D in the plan annexed

to this paper ; and the entrance to the great drain or

sewer ff. The plan of operations on the present

occasion was very simple ; the workmen uncovered

such of the foundations as the dried turf pointed out,

and carefully followed up the brickwork or rubble as

far as it extended.

The plan, for which Iam indebted to Mr. Chancellor,

shows very clearly the discoveries made : it is interest

ing to compare it with the plan found in the Survey of

1592 , in my possession , of which mention is made in

Vol. Í . of the “ Transactions ” of our Society.

It will be seen, on comparing the two plans, that I

have discovered the foundations at least of almost all

the buildings mentioned in that Survey, and which ap

pear in theold plan.
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KEY TO THE PLAN OF EXCAVATIONS.

A . The Keep.

B . Foundations of a brick Tower.

C . Chapel.

D . Foundation of a brick Tower, with Aue.

E . Foundations of the Great Brick Tower.

F . The large Hall and pantries, with two cellars underneath .

G . Foundations partly rubble, partly brick .

H . H . Two brick pavements.

jf. The great barrel arch drain , starting from the Tower E , and

running N . W . and N .

K . Rubble foundation of Gatehouse Tower.

M . Wall of enceinte.
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The remains discovered are almost entirely of brick ,

admirably built, the remains, as I conceive, of the

buildings erected after the battle of Bosworth Field , by

John de Vere, 13th Earl of Oxford , one of the most

active supporters of Henry VII. (the story of whose

ungrateful return for the Earl's hospitality is so well

known.) This Earl of Oxford seems to have been a

man of magnificent tastes, and to have lived at Heding

am in great his "
Itinerary: le of Oxford's

Castelle of
Leland, in his “ Itinerary," says, “ Mr. Sheffield told

me, that afore the old Earle of Oxford' s tyme, that

cam yn with K . Henry the VII., the Castelle of

Hengham was yn much ruine ; so that at the building

that now ys there, was yn a maner of this old erle' s

building, except the gatehouse, and the great dungeon

toure.'

To describe the recent discoveries in some detail.

The letters refer to the plan made by Mr. Chancellor ;

the latin quotations are from the Survey of 1592 .

B . The foundations of a brick tower (turris ex latere

conferta ), the “ brick turret undefaced ” of the old plan .

Underneath a portion of this tower I found a small

vault, the roof broken in . C . The foundations of the

Chapel ; of rubble , and imperfect. D . The foundation of

another brick tower which adjoined theGreat Hall. F .

This tower has some remarkable substructures, which

at first sightappeared to be for drainage ; but, inasmuch

as the falls are irregular I am inclined to think that

they formed part of some flues or heating apparatus.

E . The foundations of a large brick tower, with turrets

at the two angles, facing west (una quadrangularis

turris, ex latere conferta , ac dudum partita in diversos

cubiculos.) This is the great brick Tower ” of the

old map : it is especially interesting to find that the

remains of the foundations of this tower entirely con

firm the accuracy of the old engraving of Hedingham

Castle, as it was in 1665 ; an engraving which I had

been taught to consider apocryphal, in which (as will

be seen from the plate ) this tower, with its angle

turrets appears ; and in which we see the small tower

attached to the keep , and covering the staircase which
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led to the entrance to the keep. This tower, of which

the foundations only remain at Hedingham , is a charac

teristic feature of most Norman Castles, and may still

be seen at Rochester. At the bottom of the turrets are

square pits, which seem to show that these turrets Con

tained the garderobes of the tower.

Connected with this tower is the entrance to the main

sewer ff, a beautiful piece of brickwork , sufficiently

large for a man to crawl along for some distance ; it

runs N.W., towards an angle of the Great Hall, and

after receiving the drainage from the cellars, it runs N .;

it probably delivered itself somewhere in the moat, but

I have not been able, on account of the depth at which

it runs, to trace its course beyond the Great Hall.

The foundations of the Great Hall F., with its cellars,

are very perfect (una larga aula, ex latere et macremió

constructa, ac habens ad occidentalem finem ejusdem duo

panaria et duo cubiculi supra ; ac subtus dictam aulam

situatur duo fornices sive cellarie.) This is the “ Hall

and Pantries, ” and “Great Chamber,” of the old plan.

The staircases to the two cellars remain, one in a very

perfect condition : they were of brick , the steps covered

with wood. Each cellar is paved with brick ; they seem

to have been vaulted, andin one cellar a very perfect

square pier of brick remains. The brickwork is singu

larly fresh and perfect.

In the rubbish with which these cellars were filled I

found several fragments of the stone tracery of the

windows, and the mouldings point to the date whichI

have assigned to these buildings. A few fragments of

moulded brick tracery were also found.

Some foundations of a building, partly of rubble,

partly of brick G , were found, but it is difficult to

assign them with certainty to any building marked in

the old plan. Some remains of brick pavements to

Courts I II were found, and also the rubble foundations

of the Gatehouse Tower K , and portions of the wall

which surrounded all the Court, M M.

One important adjunct to the Castle mentioned in the

“ Survey ” of 1592 - the well (largus et profundus fons

aqua ) has as yet bafiled search , both now and also in
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the time of my grandfather ; nor have I been able to

discover the smaller well in the Keep (fonticulus quidam ).

But few coins or other articles of interest were dis

covered during the excavations ; the most interesting

are two fragments of moulded terra cotta, covered with

dark green glaze . These fragments are about an inch

and a half wide. On one piece is a twisted snake in

relief ; on the other, a rather fine head bearing a basket,

also in relief. They would seem to have been used for

internal decoration , and were probably added to his

new buildings by the 13th Earl, a munificent patron of

art.

Besides these were found a few unimportant English

and Burgundian coins, a pair of spurs, a bronze ring

with a fleur de lys engraved on it, and many pieces of

earthenware.

The foundations had been carefully covered and the

cellars filled in with whole bricks, bats , and pieces of

stone. My own impression is that, after building the

present house and making such use as he could of the

old material, Mr. Ashhurst, in 1718, followed the fashion

of the day , and carefully levelled the Castle Hill. In

making some alterations in the house I have discovered

that the walls, which are unusually thick, though, of

course, faced with new brick , are really built of old

material from the Castle.

The foundations now remain uncovered , and will, I

venture to hope, in some degree, add to the interest of

the place.

LEWIS A . MAJENDIE .

Jan. 9, 1869.
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LETTER OF MILES CORBET THE REGICIDE.

DATED FROM THE TOWER OF LONDON, 18th

OF APRIL , 1662, THE DAY BEFORE HIS

EXECUTION , AND ADDRESSED TO HIS SON,

JOHN CORBET.

Edited from the MS. in the possession of GEORGE GROSVENOR, Esq .

By H . W . KING.

This previously inedited letter of Miles Corbet, I had

the honour of reading at the Annual Meeting of the

Essex Archæological Society , at Brentwood, on the 28th

of July last, with the permission of Mr. Grosvenor, who

has since kindly consented to its publication in the

journal of our * Transactions.” It has descended to

him directly from the Corbet family, and has hitherto

been regarded as the original letter ; there are , how

ever, points and considerations which led me to doubt

its being Corbet's autography, and after very careful

examination I am of opinion that it is not ; but a con

temporary copy of the original, probably made by one

of his sons,as the paper and handwriting are indisputably

of the 17th century .*

It is of a purely domestic character, yet from the

* The objections against its originality are partly grounded on the character of the

verbalalterations, some ofwhich , at all events , appear to arise from the mistakes of

a transcriber in erroneously anticipating the context rather than to be attributable

to the revision of the author. The most fatal objection , perhaps, is the error of

writing Cain for Ham (probably spelt Cham or Cam in the original), a mistake that

Corbet could hardly have made. I have not been able to find a holograph letter of

Corbet' s, but have examined many of his signatures attached to official documents.

They are remarkably bold and free. The namesubscribed to the letter bears a close

resemblance to Corbet' s autograph , but it was not unusual for transcribers to imitate

the signatures attached to letters. Corbet usually, though not invariably , doubled

the final consonant in his name, but in no instance do we find a colon after it , as in

the case before us. I may add that my own judgment is confirmed by that of a

gentleman eminently skilled in paleography, and the highest authority to which I

could appeal.
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conspicuous and active part which Corbet took in the

Great Rebellion on the side of the Parliament, of which

he was a member, and from the fact that the letter was

written but a few hours before he was to suffer death as

a regicide, it possesses some historical interest.

Although a member of an ancient Norfolk family , and

a native of that county, he was not wholly unconnected

with Essex, for his mother was a daughter of Edward

Barrett, Esq ., of Belhus, in Aveley ; and his son (or

grandson ) died possessed of a small estate in Little

Warley.

The particulars of Miles Corbet's life are to be found

scattered here and there in the pages of history , and

there is a memoir of him in Mark Noble 's " Lives of the

Regicides,” but it seems desirable to give here a sketch

of his public career, gathered from various sources,

though itmay suffice to do so briefly .

The Corbets were originally of the county of Salop

and were ancient barons as early as the reign of Hen .

II. There was one branch seated in Norfolk . Sir

Thomas Corbet, of Sprowston , in that county , by his

wife Ann, daughter of Edward Barrett, of Belhus, co .

Essex, Esq ., had two sons, John and Miles. John , the

elder, was created a Baronet 4th of July , 1623, and

married Anne, daughter of Sir Arthur Capel, of Much

Hadham , co. Herts, Knt. He died 19th Jan., 1627,

aged 37, leaving two sons, viz ., Sir John , his son and

heir, who died unmarried, and Thomas, who succeeded

to the Baronetcy upon his brother' s death . He was a

Royalist, and suffered much for his loyalty to King

Charles Í. He sold Sprowston to Sir Thomas Adams,

Bart., and dying unmarried in 1661, the title became

extinct.*

Miles Corbet, brother of the first and uncle of the last

two baronets, was brought up to the law , was a member

of the Society of Lincolns Inn , and also Recorder of

Norwich , which City he represented during the Long

Synopsis 259-60. I nams,
Pursuivor Arr* Vide Courthope's “ Synopsis of the Extinct Baronetage." Blomefield 's

“ History of Norfolk ," vol. X , pp. 259 -60. I must here record my thanks to Mr.

Rogers-Harrison , Windsor Herald , and Mr. Adams, Pursuivant of Arms, for their

courteous assistance in consulting the records of the College of Arms.

2 G
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Parliament.* Noble says, that " at the commencement

of the Civil Wars he had but a small fortune, but he

soon improved it, not as many gentlemen of the law did ,

by drawing the sword, but by obtaining lucrative places

in his original profession .” + In 1642 he was Chairman

of the Committee for ejecting the royalist and conform

ing clergy from their benefices, with a salary of £1,000

per annum . In 1644 Parliament appointed him Clerk

of the Court of Wards ; and in March, 1647 -8 , he, with

Mr. Robert Good , were made Registrars of the Court

of Chancery , in the room of Colonel Long, one of the

eleven impeached members, with a salary of £700 a

year. In 1648 he was appointed by the House of

Commons a member of the “ High Court of Justice for

High Treason ,” for the trial of King Charles I., I and

was one of those who signed the warrant for the King's

execution, his signature being the last that was ap

pended. The Parliament in 1652 put him in the

Commission for managing the affairs of Ireland, with

the Lord General Cromwell and others. In this situa

tion he continued during all the changes of Government

till Jan., 1659-60, when he was superseded by Sir

Charles Coote , and then impeached for High Treason .

His good fortune was now upon the wane. At the

Restoration of King Charles II., Corbet, with Colonels

Okey and Barkstead,$ fled to Holland ,being among the

number of those concerned in the late King's death,

and excepted from pardon.|| In the spring of the year

1662 they were at Delf, having appointed their wives

to meet them there , and bring them intelligence of the

state of public affairs in England . By the vigilance of

Sir George Downing, the King's resident at the Hague,

their letters were intercepted and themselves hunted

# " He was a great actor,” says Echard, “ in purging the House of Commons in

favour of the Independents, being of the Congregational way." Echard's “ Hist.

Engl.” p . 801.

† Noble 's “ Lives of the Regicides.”

Trial of Charles Stuart, King of England. Anon . 1735 .

Ś Barkstead and Okey were both citizens of London , the former a working gold

smith , the latter a poor chandler, but by their industry arrived to be Colonels in

thearmy. Echard's “ Hist. Engl.” p . 801.

|| Warrant to Capt. Edw . Berkeley to apprehend Miles Corbet, one of the King 's

mürderers, and carry him to the Lieutenant of the Tower to take care of him .

Dat. 27 Nov., 1661. “ State Papers," Charles II., Vol. XLIV ., P .R . O .
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out. They were seized by the consent of the States

General of Holland, put on board the Blackmore frigate,

then lying at Helveotsluys, broughtover,and committed

to the Tower. Downing had been one of their own

party, and formerly Puritan Chaplain in Colonel Okey' s

regiment. Afterwards he was Cromwell's Ambassador

at the Hague, and was confirmed in that post by

Charles II. He employed a perfidious artifice to get

possession of his victims, who had once been his friends

and patrons.* Corbet and his companions were brought

to trial before Lord Chief Justice Foster, found guilty of

High Treason , and soon afterwards executed at Tyburn .

Having been all hung, drawn and quartered , Colonel

Okey's remains were restored to his friends for inter

ment, which took place in the Chapel of the Tower.

The quarters of Corbet and Barkstead were set up over

the City gates ; the head of the former was set upon a

pole upon London Bridge, and that of the latter upon

Traitor's gate in the Tower. T

The day previous to his death he assured his friends

“ that he was so thoroughly convinced of the justice

and necessity of that action for which he was to die,

that if the things had yet been entire, and to do, he

could not refuse to act as he had done without affront

ing his reason, and opposing himself to the dictates of

his conscience," adding, " that the immorality , lewdness ,

and corruptions of all sorts which had been introduced

and encouraged since the late revolution were no incon

siderable justification of those proceedings.” I As Noble

remarks upon the last clause, the conduct of Charles II.

had nothing to do with that of his father.

* Pepys is indignant with this “ perfidious roguo.” He says, “ Sir W . Pen ,

talking to me this afternoon of what a strange thing it is for Downing to do this , he

told meof a speech he made to the Lords States of Holland, telling them to their

faces that he observed that he was not received with the respect and observance now

that he was when he came from the traitor and rebel Cromwell : by whom I am

sure he hath got all he hath got in the world and they knew it too. Pepy' s

“ Diary ."

+ Echard' s “ Hist. England.” Apr. 21, 1662. To the Sheriffs of London. It is

the King's pleasure that as Col. Okey died with a sense of his horrid crime, and

exhorted others to submit quietly to government, his head and quarters be committed

to christian burial ; but Barkstead' s head is to be put over Traitor's Gate , and

Corbet's on the bridge, and their quarters on the city gates ad libitum . “ State

Papers ," Charles II ., Domestic Series , Vol. LIII., P . R . O .

Noble's “ Lives of the Regicides.'
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1

1

It was upon the eve of his execution that Corbet

addressed the subjoined letter to his son. He appears

to have had two other sons, and at least two daughters
,

who are no doubt those mentioned
by the names of

“ Nan ” and “ Mall. ” Miles Corbet, Attorney of Lyons

Inn, traditionally
one of thesons, but perhaps grand

son, of the Regicide, is described
by Morant as of Old

Brentford
, in Middlesex

, but at the time of his death

appears to have resided at Chiswick. He purchased
in

1686 the farm , or reputed manor of Dannelins
, or Dame

Ellins , consisting
of about 140 acres of wood, and other

land adjoining
, of Denner Bennett, Esq., and his Trus

tees . This Miles Corbet by a very brief will, dated 6

March , 1721-2, and proved 19 March, 1727-8 , gave all

his lands and tenements in Little Warley , in the county

of Essex, and Clapham in the countyof Surrey, with

remainders
and reversions

to his wife, Mary Corbett, and

her heirs, together with all his chattels and personal

estate, and appointed
her sole executrix

. He died

without issue, nor does he mention any person in his

will but his wife . He was interred in a tomb in Chis

wick churchyard
, where the remains of his widow, Mary

Corbett, were afterwards
deposited

.

Mrs. Corbett resided at Chiswick and was possessed

of considerably more real estate than was bequeathed

to her by her husband, namely, lands and tenements at

Chiswick and Hounslow, in Tooly Street, and in Norfolk .

By will dated 23 May, 1732, and proved 1 Feb.,

1733-4, she gave her estates in Little Warley to her

cousins, Body Spearman, the elder, and Sarah Limbery,

as tenants in common ; and to the latter her farms, &c.,

at Mintlynner in Norfolk , and appointed Miss Limbery

residuary legatee and sole executrix. Her freehold

estate, messuages, lands, and ground rents, at Clapham,

co. Surrey, shegave to her “ kinsman , Miles Corbett, son

of Thomas Corbett, sword -cutler, and his heirs, and

charged the same with the yearly payment of £5 a-piece

to his two brothers, and £5to his sister Sarah, untilthey

* Morant's “ Hist. Essex , " vol. I. , p. 115.
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were respectively 21." * Wehave, therefore, evidence of

the existence of four male descendants of the Corbetts

of Sprowston , in the early part of the last century. It

is needless to particularise Mrs. Corbett's numerous

bequests and legacies, but it may be noticed that she

left “ to six poor Dissenting Ministers, to be chosen at

the discretion of Miss Limbery, £30 a-piece," an obvious

recognition of her respect for, and adherence to the

religious principles of the Regicide. The will is sealed

with the arms of Corbet of Sprowston , and bears the

signature of Jerningham Cheveley, of Coopersale Hall,

Theydon Bois, as one of the attesting witnesses.

Sarah Limbery married Mr. Robert Grosvenor, then

of Shenfield Place, who was owner of Dannelins when

·Morant wrote in 1768. He was great grandfather to

Mr. George Grosvenor, into whose possession the letter

has descended . For more than 200 years it has been

preserved by the immediate descendants of Miles Corbet,

and is now , I believe, for the first timemade public .

My Sonne John :

I am now uppon dying ground & ready to

be offered & yw being absent from me I desire to speake a word & I hope

ye words of a dying father will he acceptable to yw, And first I desiremy

selfe as I have often formerly † especially since I came from y " beweyled

before ye L 'my great and many sinns, my unworthy wallking of ye Gospell,

etc. : so in a speciall manner my familye sins that I my wife children &

serpts have theire comitted wch have made ye habitations wee lived in to

cast us out & make us a reproach to ym about us & exceedingly provoked

ye L ', now y " y have had yo' share allso in these provocations be humbled

as for yo' sinns so for those sins y have seen in me $ mother Brothers

or sisters or others oh weep bitterly before ye La least ye anger of ye La

breake of: & y " and ye rest ofmychildren be castout of his sight, Looke not

on us or ye sinns to justifye yo selfe & to cast ye filth & shame of ym on me

• After the death of the last Baronet, and the execution of the Regicide, the

family history of the Corbets of Sprowston was veiled . The Rev. Mark Noble

evidently knew very little about Miles Corbet's descendants. “ The heir -general of

the Regicide," he says, “ married the Rev. Thomas Whiston , of Ramsey, Hunting
donshire, nephew of the well-known clergyman Wiston (sic ), who made so much

noise at the beginning of this [ the 18th century .” The male issue may, perhaps,
have failed at that time.

Mr. Grosvenor possesses a counter bond of this Thomas Corbett, citizen and sword
cutler of London, to Miles Corbett, attorney. It is sealed with the armsand crest
of Corbet.

+ The alterations in the letter are printed in italics, and the original reading at

the foot.

I After “ formerly " a word is erased , apparently it is “ mentioned."

Š “ Brother" after “ me” is erased .
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yo' mother or others to say we wee were ye cheif sinners for though y 14

hath sorely been displeased with us yett if y " doe not repent y shall perish ,

be not like Cain * to uncover his parents nakednesse but rather mourn for
ym & forsake ym and turn unto y La & for y " & all of us so doing may

escape ye indignation of yºld.

Next : f Looke to yo' selfe & yo' own soul & turn oh turn unto ye Ld for

he is mercifull & very pittifull & if y walke wth him & in his good holy
waves he will be wth y & blesse y & ye L myGod & my ffather blesse

y " & direct yo' heart to ye true fear of his holy name & love of o ' L ' ie :

x : Studdy ye word & read it dayly & glorifye ye word in yo ' life, Let not

y® word come onely in ye Let" & sound but in ye pow ' of it take heed y

forsake not ye company of those most fear god but shun & fly profane &

ungodly company, oh swearing, rioting, drunkenesse, whoredom , and such

as live in those abominable wickednesses, have nothing to doe web ym nor

theire wayes least yº be defiled, walke before yo " wife & children &

relac'ons as one y professes Godlynesse & y fear of God & be mich in prayer

for ym if not wih ym & be an ensample in all holynesse & meeknesse &

humble walking : .

I am shamed & grieve to hear of ye suit & quarrell between y " & yo'

mother. I will not judge either of yr where ye fault is but surely it is a
family reigning lust , I have spoke my mind to yo' dear mother whose

change of heart & way I doe blesse God for it & doe wish I were wth yw &

might find y ' like I wth: yu & ye good L ' p 'fect his own worke begunn in

either,she iswilling to give ower yesuit I pray doey" so allso she is so indebted

by reason of ye suit & like to suffer thereby, & I hear by yo' wife it is ye like

wth yn but I desire y both to leave of ye suit, and as God shall enable y

by degrees to give her so much as she is indebted for yº suit or at least some

p 't thereof, and especially return to her in love & duty, leave of yo' hard

speeches and thoughts covering wt is past where God doth $ pardon let
not man condemne, her bowells are toward y " I am witnesse of it, be not

a greif to her but comfort her refresh her Bowells wherein she stands in

need . I am assured she will doe ye like to yo " or y " to her ability |

As to my sufferings be not ashamed , be not ashamed of ye cause of ye

L ' wch he will carry on in his duetime & as he pleases take heed yl be not

found among ye enemyes or scoffers at ye good wayes of ye Ll: Be w ' help

you can to poore nan & hers whiles she is theire and to poor mall : the La

blesse y" all & be a ffather unto y Sylver and gold I have none to leave

y " my portion is not ye way I blesse god , but God is my portion for ever,

I have mch found his love & goodnesse to me in all these sore afflictions &

never more then since a prisoner & now to morrow I doe hope to be

discharged from my enemyes even all my lusts from Sathan also & Death

& from this present evill world my rejoycing is onlly in ye L ' je : who

doth bare all my sinnes & bore all those greifs sorrowes shame death

wrath & miseryes my sinnes deserved & he onlly is my righteousnesse &

allmy salvation, & hath given everlasting consolation & good hope through

. An evident error for Cham v . Ham .

+ Originally Now .

It appears to have stood originally “ have gd ye like.”

$ “ For " is erased , as if “ forgive " were about to be written .

i Special attention is directed by the writer to the whole of this paragraph by

a bracket in the margin .
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grace to him be all prayse & glory for ever & ever , farrwell farrewell in ye

Ld watch & pray oh pray & ye L ' give y " a sp of prayer & hear yo' prayers

through X : Love not the world nor live not after yu course of yeworld *.

let X be yo' life & all yo' expectačon he is worthy of all, nothing but X

will stand by y " in an evill day And if yu will live godley in X je : looke

for troubles & hatred & death allso but let not life be to dear for X who

is yo Life & yo' glory to whom I committ yu & now bid yw farewell

farrewell in this world I am now going to God & my father & to my dear

God & Savior who hath loved me & given himselfe for my sinnes & to

deliver me from this present evill world I must now end farrewell farrewell,

by yo' father now a prisoner in ye

L ' f & doe rejoyce in my bonds

MILES CORBETT :

Tower of London :

18th Aprill :

1662 :

After the preceding portion was in type, Mr. Gros

venor discovered among his family papers one containing

the following notes or recollections of the religious

utterances of Corbet at several interviews with his wife

during his imprisonment, and just before his execution.

It was probably written by one of the family , and I have

no doubt it may be received as an authentic relation .

The handwriting is different from that of the letter, but

of the same period .

Sume occassional speeches of Mr. Miles Corbett. One the Sabbath

before his death his sonn & wife spending the day with him in the tower :I

hee tooke an occasion to speak out of the first Philipians 21 vers: says

he heere your duty & my owne : to you to live must be Christ, take heed
you liue in christ, and vnto Christ, & for Christ, & for me to die is gain :

which I doubt not. but through the Alsufficient righteousness of Christ

to find now at my departure , and if you liue soe that Christ may be

magnified in your liues : he will be gain to you when you come to die.

His wife speaking she would pettition the King for his life : I profes

says he I would not advise the to doe it. if I should have my life pro

longed I should receiue iniury by it and be kept the longer from the bosome

of Jesus Christ.

His wife weeping before him that day he went to his tryall, says he :

* “ Nor the thinges of the world ” erased, and the words in italics interlined .

† “ Tower " erased and “ Lord ” substituted .

| In the Public Record Office (“ State Papers, Charles II., Domestic Series,

Vol. LII.) is the Petition of Mary Barkstead, Mary Okey and Mrs. Corbett, to the

King , for permission to visit their husbands, who, having been abroad two years,

are this week committed to the Tower. Dated March 21st , 1662.
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why dost thou weepe, thou hast more cause of reioicing : that the lord
Countes meworthy to suffer for his name : I shall vse the expression of

our saviour ; weep not for me but weep for yourself and for thy sinns &

for those miseries which shall befall you that stay behinde.

Another time speaking of his departure , says he, well the Bridgroome

is redy, the mariage supper is redy, & the Crown is redy : but methink
I am not redy.

Againe his wife weeping he reproues her with that Scripture 21 Acts

13, what mean you to weep and to break my hart: for I am redy not to
be bound only but alsoe to die for cause of Christ & for the name of the

Lord Jesus.

Hee hath often charged his wife during his imprisonment to be carfull

ofwalking in the good ways of the Lord , and to take heed of any sinfull

complyance especially and above all to take heed of polutions in god' s

worship : and though the greatest want should befale her yet she should

notmake a releif to her self by complying with those abominations : he

did assure her from his owne esperence that god will find out means to

supply the wants of his servts : he hath often vrged that place to her

Leviticus ye 10 & first, Nadab & Abihu offering strang fire which y L

commanded them not.

Hee would say tis better to be without ordinances then to enioy them

mixed with humane inventions : which is that which the Lord abhorrs :
god is not tied to means, he can work upon pore soules without means in

case the purity of worship cannot be enioyed, butwhile you may I charg

you take heed you forsake not the Assemblies of the saints : but imbrace

all oppurtuneties of heering the word.

The day before he suffered his wife heering the warrant was come to

yº Luit" she fals into a passion of weeping, says he wouldst thou weep if

thou shouldest heer I went to be crowned : why I tell the my Deer Loue

to-morrow I shall be crowned with a crowne of glory, and I shall goe

from this place to my Corronation , they vse to goe from the tower to

ther Coronation and soe shall I, but tis to receive a Crowne of life and

glory : which ye Lord Jesus the righteous Judge shall give me: and there

fore my deer Mall reioyce with me and let me not see the mourn .
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ORNAMENTAL FRUIT TRENCHERS INSCRIBED

WITH POSIES.

(Presented to the Society by CORNELIUS BUTLER , Esq .)

Society,
Sueen Eliza to the

At our annual meeting at Brentwood , Mr. Butler

exhibited, and afterwards kindly presented to the

Society , seven richly painted Fruit Trenchers of the

time of Queen Elizabeth. The box in which they are

enclosed, according to the memorandum of a former

possessor, “ was made in the year 1596," and this date

wasprobably inscribed upon the lid which was originally

almost as elaborately enriched as the trenchers them

selves, but the painting is nearly obliterated. When the

set was complete it consisted of twelve pieces made of

light wood, probably of the lime tree, each a little more

than five inches in diameter, and scarcely one -eighth of

an inch thick . In general character and design they

are like all other examples that I have seen , diversely

painted with arabesque patterns, foliage, various old

fashioned garden flowers, the flower and fruit of the

strawberry, and the foreign pomegranate, chiefly in

red, green , white and gold. In the centre of each

roundel is inscribed a rhyming couplet or posy, and

upon scrolls or ribands, texts or admonitions from Holy

Scripture,

This ancientkind of dessert service has been so well

described and explained by Mr. Albert Way in one of a

series of contributions to the “ Journal of the Archæ

logical Institute ," entitled “ Illustrations of Domestic

Customs during the Middle Ages," that I know not that

I can add anything to it, nor indeed does it seem to be

required . I take leave, therefore, to transcribe those

passages which fully explain the use of these roundels,

2 h
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and to refer the reader for further information to the

article itself.*

* These roundels ” says Mr. Way, “ have been

considered by some antiquaries as intended to be used

in some social game, like modern conversation cards :

their proper use appears to be sufficiently proved by the

chapter on posies ' in the Art of English Poesie ,'

published in 1589, which contains the following state

ment : - There be also another like epigrams that were

sent usually for new yeare's gifts or to be printed or put

upon banketting dishes of sugar plate , or of March

paines, & c ., they were called Nenia or Apophoreta,

and never contained above one verse, or two at the

most, but the shorter the better. We call them poesies

and do paint them now -a -dayes upon the back sides of

our fruit -trenchers of wood , or use them as devises in

ringes and armes.' ”

" It was the usage in olden times to close the banquet

with confettis, sugar plate, fertes, with other subtilties,

with Ipocrass,' served to the guests as they stood at the

board , after grace was said . The period has not been

stated atwhich the fashion of desserts and long sittings

after the principalmeal in the day became an established

custom . It was doubtless at the time when that repast,

which , during the reign of Elizabeth , had been at eleven

before noon , amongst the higher classes in England ,

took the place of the supper, usually served at five, or

between five and six , at that period. The prolonged

revelry once known as the reare supper,' may have

led to the custom of following up the dinner with a

sumptuous dessert. Be this as it may, there could be

little question that the concluding service of the social

meal, composed , as Harrison , who wrote about the year

1579, informs us, of fruit and conceits of all sorts ' was

dispensed upon the ornamental trenchers above de

scribed . It is noteasy to fix the period at which their

use commenced : in the Doucean Museum ,' atGoodrich

Court, there is a set of roundels closely resembling those

in the possession of Mr. Clarke Jervoise, which , as Sir

Samuel Meyrick states, in the catalogue of that curious

* “ Arch . Journal,” Vol. III., p. 333.
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collection , appear, by the badge of the rose and pome

granate conjoined, to be of the early part of the reign of

Henry VIII. Possibly they may have been introduced

with many foreign conceits ' and luxuries from France

and Germany during that reign . In the times of

Elizabeth mention first occurs of fruit dishes of any

ornamental ware , the service of the table having

previously been performed with dishes, platters and

sawcers of pewter, and treen ' or wooden trenchers ;

or in more stately establishments, with silver plate .”

Mr. Way, after mentioning the introduction of " china

dishes, " probably Maiolica, and fine earthen vessels and

dishes, continues : “ The wooden fruit trencher was

not, however, wholly disused during the 17th century,

and among a set of roundels which may be assigned to

the reign of James I., or Charles I., those in the posses

sion of Mr. Hailstone may be mentioned , exhibited in

the Museum formed during the meeting of the Institute

at York . They . . . . resemble the trenchers of

the reign of Elizabeth , already described , but their

decoration is of a more ordinary character. On each

tablet is pasted a line engraving, of coarse execution,

and gaudily coloured, representing one of the sybils.

Around the margin is an inscribed stanza."

A roundel engraved as an illustration to Mr. Way's

paper, being one of a set of ten belonging to Jervoise

Clarke Jervoise, Esq., of Illsworth Park , Hants, is iden

tical in pattern with one of the set presented to our

Museum by Mr. Butler, though it has a different text

and posy inscribed upon it, and perhaps the rest might

be found to correspond . It will have been noticed that

the fruit or confection was placed upon the plain side of

the trencher.

The inscriptions are as follows :

From feare, and force, of all oure foes :

Preserue us, lord, and them depose .

If any man saie I loue God, and hateth his brother he is a lyar. John 4.

Every one that hateth his brother is a man slayer. John the 3 .

In trouble, lord , to the wee call ,

A patient spirit to give us all.

A man that vseth much swering shalbe fillde wth wickednes : and ye

plauge shall neu' goe from his house . Eccl. 32.
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Thy truth send down, lord , from aboue,

And give me grace, the same to love.

Have noo pleasure in leyinge for the use there off is naught. Eccl. 7 .

The loose of lyfe, of goods and landes,

O grasious God, is in thy handes.

Kepe ye kings co 'mandme'ts. Praie for kings & rulars. Feare ye the

lord and the kinge. Feare God, honor ye kinge. 1 pe. 2 .

To faste from synne ys chrystians Joye,

My heart thertoo, lord employe.

Speake evil of noo man. Titus 3. Be not hastie of thy toungue. Rom . 5 .

Learn before thou speake. Eccl. Talke wiselie and honestlie. Eccl. 5 .

Repentaunce for our foule misdeedes ,

Graunt us God whose grace exceeds.

He that will liue Godlie in Christ Jhesu must suffer persecution. 2 Timo. 3 .

Wemust enter into ye kingdom of God through much troble and aflyction .

Acts 14 .

A conscience cleare from all vnrest,

Graunt us, O God,whose name be bleeste.

Reach ye hand unto ye poore y God may blease you with plentuousnesse.

Let us doo good unto all men, but most of all unto ye houshold of faith .

Gal. 6 .

A former possessor of the set, when perfect, copied all

the inscriptions upon circular slips of paper, of which ten

remain . One of the lost slips corresponded with an ex

isting roundel, so that all the legends but one have been

preserved ; but the seven doggerel couplets, certainly

unworthy the name of posies, will doubtless be thought

sufficient as examples. The copies are written in an

Italian hand of the early part of the last century, or a

little older, and the writer has subscribed his name in

court hand , John Strickett .

There are besides, in the box, fifteen other circular

slips of paper of the same size as the roundels, upon

each of which is written , consecutively, the elenchus of

one of the 15 chapters of the Second Book of Esdras.

I can only conjecture that these may perhaps have been

used for some kind of Biblical Divination or Sortes

Sanctorum .

H . W . K .
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NOTES ON SEPULCHRAL REMAINS FOUND AT

COLCHESTER.

THE Roman Road from Verulamium to Colonia in all

probability ran along the line of the present London high

road , through Stanway, cutting through the long line of

earthwork , still traceable , which formed the western side

of the enclosure of the old British oppidum of Camulo

dunum . At Lexden it fell into a hollow , climbed the

opposite rise, and ran along the table land as far as the

County Hospital ; then it turned at a sharp angle so as

to run under the west wall of the city , open to the

artillery of the Garrison , before it arrived at the Decu

man gate.

As soon as the traveller had risen out of the Lexden

hollow he would have seen before him , about a mile

off, the massive wall of grey stone, with its regular

bonding courses of bright red tile , and the great gate

tower in the middle of its length . Immediately on his

right hand, on the site of a modern villa called St.

Mary's Lodge, was the house of some wealthy citizen ;

at the angle of the road , on the site now occupied by

the Hospital, was another similar house ; for the whole

length of the road between these two houses, and on

each side of the road, lay one of the cemeteries of the

city , with its monuments scattered here and there among

the cypresses. On the site of St. Mary's Lodge were

found four bronzes, and on the site of the Hospital

the stone Sphynx, which are now in the Museum at

Colchester. And the space of ground between has

yielded from time to time a very large number of

sepulchral remains, which , had they been all collected
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and preserved , would have formed the richest collec

tion of Roman sepulchral remains in Europe ; and had

the discoveries been carefully observed and noted at the

time, they would probably have given us a great body of

information on the subject of the sepulchral usages of

the Romans.

A large number of the objects found have been pre

served ; some are in the Colchester Museum , others

are scattered through public museums and private

collections all over England . Happily , also, the circum

stances of the discovery of a few were carefully observed

and drawings were made on the spot, under the direction

and at the cost of the late Mr. John Taylor, who subse

quently gave the objects themselves, and the drawings

which illustrate them , to the Colchester Museum . The

principal value of this paper will be that it includes

wood cuts of some of the groups of sepulchral urns thus

drawn in situ , and collects together from various sources

some illustrative remarks upon them .

The first thing which strikes us is the wonderfully

perfect state of preservation of the vessels , even where

they have been deposited on the ground without any

protective covering. This is owing to the nature of the

ground. Under two feet in depth of ordinary light

soil lies a bed of gravel ; the sepulchral deposits

stand upon this gravel, and have, therefore, only a light

covering of soil over them ; it has not been heavy

enough to crush them , and yet it has been deep enough

to protect these frail relics from accidental injury for

fifteen centuries.

In some cases, however, artificial means have been

used to protect the deposits. Perhaps the simplest

means is that which is found also in the cemetery at

York , and in many other cemeteries in England and

abroad , of tiles propped against one another after the

fashion of the ridge of a house roof. In another ex

ample , Fig. 1 , which is here engraved , carefully reduced

from the original coloured drawing taken on the spot

at the time of the discovery, two tiles are used to form

the ends of a cist, and a lid to keep off the superincum

bent earth . It contained an ossuary of dark grey earth ,
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in which were burnt bones ; two ampullæ , or bottles,

of finer cream -coloured clay, and a light red lamp.
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In another example two hypocaust tiles set up on end,

with a common flat tile laid over them , form a rude

protection for a glass urn and lachrymatory . These

were purchased by the late Mr. Acton , and are now in

the possession of the Essex Archæological Society .
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In another case, Fig . 2 , four tiles are used to form a

kind of cist, 15 inches by 12 inches, and a fifth tile forms

a lid . The grave contained an urn of dark grey earth ,

HWC

Fig. 2.

lying on its side, in which were very dry and white

bones, clean and free from admixture of earth . With

it were three smaller vessels ; the one in the upper

right hand corner is of the same clay as the larger urn ,

the other on the same side of the cist is of dark red

clay, the third of a lighter red.

In another case a little chamber was built of ordinary

walling tiles , within which was deposited a group

containing some rare and valuable vessels of glass, and

then the chamber seems to have been filled in with fine
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sand. This group also was purchased of the finder by

the late Mr. Acton, and subsequently became the pro

perty of the Essex Archæological Society .

In the great majority of cases the vessels seem to

have been placed in the earth without any artificial pro

tection . Usually it seems as if a small shallow grave

had been dug , and the vessel, or group of vessels, had

been placed in it, and the earth filled in again . But

some of the groups, Mr. Taylor stated, in his account of

the discovery, given at a meeting of the Archæological

Institute at Colchester, were found on a bed of ashes,

and from the scorched appearance of the vessels com

prising them , he inferred that they had been placed on

the live embers of the funeral pile of the persons at

whose obsequies they had been used .

The groups of which representations are here given

seem to have been thus deposited without protection ,

The group, Fig . 3 , in the margin consists of six vessels ,

those
obsequies which

represeited
without pro vessels.

V
i
d

Fig . 3 ,

The ossuary is an elegantly shaped urn with a cover.

With it were a patera of the same dark grey earth ,two

pateræ of plain Samian ware, an ampulla of cream

coloured earth , and a red lamp.

Fig . 4 is a group of two. The urn is of dark brown

ware of rather large size, and beside it is a glass vessel

of the usual thick opaque green quality.

Fig . 5 consists of five vessels ; the urn is large,

of cream -coloured ware and of elegant shape, with

2 1
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handles, and slightly ornamented with lines ; with it

III SEE

Fig. 4 .

were two small ampullæ of the same ware ; and two

small pateræ of fine red (but not Samian ) ware.

5 .

- WC

Fig. 5 .

Fig . 6 consists also of five vessels ; the urn of dark

grey ware, with a tall ampulla of cream -coloured ware ,

and three smaller vessels, all of the same ware.

Fig . 7 again consists of five vessels ; the urn of dark

grey ware, almost the same size and shape as in the

last group, but slightly ornamented with crossing
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diagonal lines scored on the surface. The nearest of

H .W .C

Fig. 6 .

the two ampullæ on the left is of cream -coloured ware,

the other two are of light red ware, and the lamp is

light red .

EEAA

H .W . C - -

Fig . 7.

Fig . 8 consist of four vessels ; the urn of rather

warmer tint than the cream -coloured ware, with handles,

and slightly ornamented with lines ; the ampulla is of

cream -coloured ware, the small urn is of the dark grey

ware ornamented with diagonal lines like the large urn

in the preceding group ; the little vessel in front is of

Samian ware.

It will be seen at a glance that every group has a

larger urn , which contained a handful of relics from the
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funeral pile ; but that the number and kind of the

vessels which accompanied the Ossuary seem to have

H .

Fig . 8.

followed no rule, and probably depended entirely on

caprice. Often the ossuary is alone, sometimes it is

accompanied by one, two, or more other vessels. It

seems probable that these were not manufactured

specially for sepulchral uses, butwere ordinary domestic

vessels applied to this purpose. Perhaps they contained

a little salt and corn and wine, and other offerings to

the manes, unguents, flowers perhaps, sometimes a

patera contains a bracelet or necklace, or other personal

ornament.

Other objects found, at the same time, with these

groups were several metal mirrors, two of which are

engraved in the " Journal of the Archæological

Association," Vol. V ., p . 138 . Hair pins of bone and

bronze ; one of bronze whose head is ornamented with

a figure of a bird.* Fibulæ of various forms.* Locks

of bronze and iron keys.*

These locks and keys suggest the mention of another

mode in which sepulchral deposits were protected , viz .,

in wooden coffers. These very locks and keys probably

formed the fastenings of coffers of this kind . Such

coffers might be used as ossuaries, i.e ., contain the relics

of the funeral pile , or they might contain a group of

vessels of the usual kind.

* Engraved in “ Journal of Archæological Institute," Vol. V ., p . 139.
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It may properly be mentioned here that a lead

coffin is mentioned by Morant as having been found

in 1749-50 , in a field called Windmill Field (which

was opposite the Hospital, on the other side of

the road ). It was of the usual pattern , “ the coffin

was cast or wrought all over with lozenges, in

each of which was an escalop shell.” It contained ,

besides, dust and fragments of bone, two bracelets

of jet, and one 6 very small and slender of brass

wrought, and four bodkins of jet ;" " near it (but not

necessarily having connection with it, except that it

may have been deposited about the same time) was

found an urn , holding about a pint, in which were two

coins of large brass, one of Antoninus Pius, the other

of Alexander Severus.”

The coins which have been found in this cemetery

are not numerous, and extend from Agrippa to Hadrian .

Mr. C . R . Smith 's judgment of the date of the remains

here described is that they " evidently belong to an

early period in the British history . None of the lamps,

so far as I have been able to ascertain , are later than

Hadrian . The designs on the lamps are of early

style . No skeletons, I believe, were found , as is usually

the case in Roman cemeteries of a later date , and there

were no weapons to suggest an admixture of Anglo

Saxon remains.”

It is a very interesting fact that another cemetery of

later date has been discovered to have existed a short

distance S . W . from Head Gate, i.e., the southern gate of

Roman city . In 1839 a quantity of soil was removed

from the site on which is built Mill Place in Butt Road

(now called Mill Street), and the excavations were

watched by the late Mr. Wire, who communicated

some of the results of his observations in a letter to

Mr. C . R . Smith , published in the 3rd Vol. of the

“ Collectanea Antiqua,” other relics, hitherto un

published, are contained in Mr. Wire's MS. note

books, now in the possession of the Colchester Museum .

In his letter to Mr. C . R . Smith, Mr. Wire says, “ There

was the deposit of burnt bones simply laid upon a tile

without any protection from the earth ; — the deposit in
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urns, of various shapes, patterns and sizes, in some

instances accompanied by other fictile vessels ;—there

was the deposit of the body entire, enclosed in s

wooden box or coffin , as the large iron nails testified,

some of them accompanied by urns.” Of this latter

mode of interment Mr. Wire says, in another letter,

“ The number of skeletons was large, and with the

majority of them were nails, disposed round the skele

tons in such a way as to suggest that they had been !

used to fasten the coffins in which the bodies had been

buried.” These nails are very large, some of them

twelve inches long ; it is not improbable that the coffins

were hollowed out of a solid trunk, and that the lid

consisted of a very thick slab of wood, and was secured

by these nails, which are usually four or six in number

to each skeleton. “ Out of between twenty and thirty

of these nails in my possession (and I could have had

more than a bushelful from the same burial ground),

most of them have wood adhering to them , and when

discovered at the bottom of the graves or trenches, they

were embedded in black earth, evidently the remains of

decomposed wood. Had this occurred only once or twice

it might have passed unobserved, but with every skeleton

exposed to view (and I dare say more than 200 were

examined by me) there was a recurrence of these nails

and black earth . Where an urn was found with a skele

ton it did not contain calcined bones, but the nails were

sure to be present, sometimes four, at other times six.

With several skeletons I noticed other remains of iron,

which clearly shewedthat some of the coffins or chests

had iron handles. With others were iron keys, arrow

heads, spearheads, bronze and glass vessels,bracelets,

bone pins, metal brooches, bracelets in Kimmeridge

shale, and various other ornaments, such as are usually

found in Roman burial grounds - still the nails in the

same position.” In his book of MS . notes, Mr. Wire

adds that Roman brass coins, chiefly of the lower

Empire, were also found with the skeletons. There

were also the remains of a tile tomb, similar to those

given in Mr.Wellbeloved's “ Eboracum, ” . (that is, with

tiles propped against one another, like the ridge of a

i
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house roof), and there was a Roman tomb " constructed

after the manner of the town walls.” Two Roman lead

coffins, of the usual pattern, were also found in this

cemetery . They are engraved in the 6 Collectanea

Antiqua," Vol. III., Plate XIV . In his MS. book Mr.

Wire further says of these interments, “ They do not

appear to have been buried in graves according to our

custom , but in trenches, with sloping sides, running the

whole length of the ground , not east and west as now ,

but south -west and north -east.”

He adds some further interesting facts. “ The person

who holds the land now (1842) is lowering the back

part of the premises for the sake of the sand. During

the progress of the excavation more skeletons are

discovered , but with no accompaniments of urns, & c .,

but iron nails are still found with them , still in the same

relative position ; proving that the interments at the

back of the premises are of a later date than those

found in front, although these also are Roman , as is

proved by the coins found, which are all of the lower

Empire, chiefly ofthe family of Constantine."

In one of Mr. Wire's books of drawings are figured

some of the articles found in this Butt Lane Cemetery .

The most worthy of notice here are : - A figure of

an urn , 5 in . high , of " whitish red ” colour, with red

bands round it, which was found in 1839, nearly opposite

the sand pit in Butt Lane between the legs of a

skeleton , and a bracelet on each arm .

A frontal bone of a skull, which Mr.Wire conjectures

had been buried with a broad band of copper or brass

encircling the head , since the frontal bone was im

pregnated with a band of verdigris an inch wide, and

quite through the bone. With it were found a small

cup of red earth , the upper part of a jet pin with orna

mentalhead, and a curved roofing tile , perhaps part of

a tile tomb, which originally protected the deposit.

Three metal armillæ , found in 1846 Several vessels

of red earth, covered with a dark glaze on which orna

mental scroll foliage is laid on in slips of white clay .

One of unglazed red earth with dog and deer laid on

in the same ware.
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Bone and silver pins,bronze meshing needle,tweezers,

fibulæ and bulla .

An oval jet ornament, carved in high relief, with two

winged figures.

(To be Continued .)
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING AT BRENTWOOD ,
28TH JULY, 1868 .

SIR Thomas B . Western, BART., M . P ., PRESIDENT, IN THE CHAIR .

The meeting of the Society was held in the Grammar

School, the use of which was kindly granted by the Rev.

Dr. West, the Head Master.

ANTIQUITIES, & c., EXHIBITED.

The two principal roomswere hung round with a fine collection of

rubbings of monumental brasses, by Mr. Arthur H . Brown, of

Brentwood , copied by himself from Churches in Essex and in

various parts of England. Among those from Essex Churches

were the effigies of Sir John de la Pole, and Joan (Cobham ) his

wife, their hands conjoined , beneath a triple canopy. The entire

composition is 8ft. 6in . Date , circ. 1370. Figure of a priest in

chasuble, from Little Bromley, 1432. A priest in shroud bearing

a heart inscribed mcy (mercy), Stifford, circ. 1480. A palimpsest

brass from Fryerning. Fine enamelled brass of Henry Bourchier,

Earl of Essex, and his Countess, Little Easton , 1483. There were

also brasses from some of the Colleges in Cambridge, from Exeter

Cathedral, churches in Suffolk , Herts, Beds, Kent, Notts, Sussex,

Surrey, & c. One of Margaret Arundell, under a canopy, from

Saint Anthony, Cornwall. An elegant brass from Wymington,

Beds, to the memory of John Curteys, merchant of the staple,

and his wife , under a rich double canopy, 1381 : he rebuilt the

splendid church in which he lies buried." Bishop Goodricke, Lord

High Chancellor of England, in Eucharistic vestments, wearing the

mitre, and bearing a pastoral staff in one hand, and a book , with the

Great Seal of England, in the other : from Ely Cathedral, date

1554. A large cross from Broadwater, Sussex, with inscription :

Sanguis Christi, salva me : Passio Christi comforta me. Mr. Brown

also exhibited a rubbing of the incised sepulchral slab of Alice, Lady

Tyrell, daughter of Sir William de Coggeshall, date 1422, from East

Horndon Church. This is believed to be themost elaborate example

of an incised slab remaining in England. A description of the

church , chantries, and monuments will appear in a future part.

2 K
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The Rev. J . H . Pollexfen exhibited an original drawing of the

town of Colchester, taken 160 years ago ; purchased for the Society's

Museum . The Rev. W . Spenser Tiddeman exhibited the Register

of Childerditch Church, commencing in 1538. It contains the Parlia

mentary Protestation subscribed by the parishioners in 1643.

Mr. C . Butler, of Brentwood, exhibited , and afterwards presented to

the Society , a box containing seven ornamental Fruit Trenchers of

the time of Queen Elizabeth . (See page 253).

The Hon. Sec. exhibited an impression of a brass seal, belonging

to the Rev. W . E . Heygate , found at Eastwood , of which a descrip

tion is given at page 187 ante. He said that “ he had unfortunately

misread one letter in the somewhat difficult and obscure inscription.

As it was the seal of a Canon of Mayence, he had sent an impression

to Professor Klein , a distinguished archæologist, of that city, having

previously changed his opinion in regard to one of the Saints repre

sented, believing the figure to be that of S . Bartholomew bearing the

instrument of his martyrdom , a flesher' s knife. Dr. Klein 's reply

did not arrive until after the last part of the Transactions ’ had been

issued . The Professor writes, I regret that you have incorrectly

read one letter. It does not read Frankenvoldensis but Frankenor

densis. Frankfurt is therefore intended ; and consequently you have

rightly interpreted S. B . as Saint Bartholomew , for there is in

Frankfurt, to our century, a Bartholomew Foundation of Mayence

(Mainzer Bartolomeus- Stift) . I have sought in vain in the list of

the Canons of Mayence, which is in “ Johannis Rer. Mag. Vol. II.”

for the name of Morcelli, who will therefore have to be inserted , as

also many others for the hundred years since the work was printed .'

Morcelli, who was evidently an Italian , was therefore Provost of the

Church of Frankfurt, and Canon of Mayence. The inscription , as

corrected , reads S . HUG' MORSELLI P'PO 'I ECCE FRANKENVORDEN ,

CAN MOGUNTII, and the discovery of the seal restores a lost name

of one of the Canons of the Cathedral.

PAPERS READ.

“ Essex Families and Nomenclature in New England,” by Colonel

Joseph Lemuel Chester . ( See page 189 .)

“ Inventories and Assignments of Church Goods at South Weald

and Brentwood , with introductory remarks,” by the Hon. Secretary .

It is proposed that the whole of the Inventories of Church Goods

for the Hundred of Chafford shall appear in a future part of the

Society 's “ Transactions."

The Hon . Secretary read a letter written in the Tower by Miles

Corbet, the Regicide, the day before his execution. It formerly

belonged to Mr. Robert Grosvenor, of Shenfield Place , and is now

in the possession of his descendant, Mr. George Grosvenor. ( See

page 249.)
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PLACES VISITED, & c .

East Horndon Church. Some architectural notes, by the Rev.

E . L . Cutts, relating to this structure, were read by the Secretary,

who also gave some account of the chantries and their founders, and

described the monuments of the Tyrells of Heron . In reply to a

question by Mr. King, Colonel Chester said “ there certainly was an

error with respect to the age of Martha Lady Tyrell (wife of Sir

John Tyrell, the Cavalier ), who is recorded in the mural inscription

to her memory to have died in 1679 , at the age of 90. Her father ,

Sir Laurence Washington , was buried at Garsden, Wilts, in 1643,

aged 64. " If Lady Tyrell were 90 years old , or in her 90th year at

her death , she musthave been born in 1589, but her father was then

only 10 or 11 years old . He presumed that she was older than her

brother Laurence and sister Anne, and born about 1620, which

would bring her into her 60th year in 1679. The error had

probably occurred in cutting or recutting the stone."

A paper upon East Horndon Church, singularly interesting for its

chantries and Priest's lodgings, is promised by Mr. Cutts for the

next part of the Society 's - Transactions."

Little Warley Church . Here are monuments with recumbent

effigies of Sir Denner Strutt, Bart., who died in 1661, and two of his

wives, Dorothy, who died in 1641, and Mary, who died in 1654.

The figures of Sir Denner and Dame Dorothy are engraved in Fair

holt's “ History of Costume in England." The Baronet is repre

sented in armour of the period as worn by officers in the field , and

both afford excellent examples of costume of the time of the Stuarts.

They are minutely described by the author.

Little Warley Hall. Anciently the seat of a branch of the

family of Tyrell, of Heron Hall, by one of whom it was erected .

John Tyrell, Esq ., the last chief of this line, died 2nd March, 1585 ,

leaving one daughter and heir , Mary, wife of Thomas Clinton ,

second son of the Earl of Lincoln . In the 17th century the Manor

became the property of Sir Denner Strutt, who resided here till his

death . ( See “ Morant sub Little Warley." ) A large portion of the

mansion was subsequently pulled down. The Council hope to

receive a description of the remains of this very interesting example

of domestic architecture of the 16th century for publication in a

future journal.

Chapel of S . Thomas, of Canterbury. An architectural descrip

tion of this edifice, with illustration, is published in Mr. Buckler's

“ Twenty-two Churches of Essex.” Much interest attaches to this

chapel, now clearly identified as that in which Hubert de Burgh ,

Earl of Kent, and Justiciary of England, took sanctuary in 1232.

Vide “ De Antiquis Legibus Liber," * sub anno., 1232. “ Qui

[Hubertus de Burgo ] postea fugiens posuit se in quandam Capellam

apud Boscum Arsum (in Brandewoodde) ; unde extractus fuit per

* Cainden Soc. Pub.
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vim , et postea remissus ibidem per Rogerum Episcopum Londonia

rum ."

SPECIAL GENERAL MEETING AT HEDINGHAM

CASTLE, 29TH AUG ., 1868.

LEWIS A . MAJENDIE, Esq., IN THE CHAIR .

A SPECIAL Meeting of this Society was held , by

invitation ofMr. Majendie , for the purpose of inspecting

the foundations of the later Baronial Castle , recently

disclosed by extensive excavations made upon the site,

under the direction of Mr. Majendie . The members

and visitors assembled in the great hall of the Norman

Keep

PROCEEDINGS— ANTIQUITIES EXHIBITED, & c.

Mr. Majendie exhibited a survey or terrier of the Manors of

Hedingham made in 1592, by Israel Armytage, for William Cecil

Lord Burleigh, whose daughter was wife of Edward de Vere, 17th

Earl of Oxford ; and a map of the same Manors, made at the

same period, and probably by the samehand .

Various fragments of pottery, coloured terra cotta , some coins,

and a brass ring , with a fleur-de-lis on it, discovered during the

excavations.

Piece of a Roman speculum , found at Sible Hedingham .

A silver Hawk's ring, discovered many years ago near the old

Little Lodge Farmhouse, inscribed + Or en for de.

A burlesque seal, circ. temp. Rich. II., representing a rabbit

riding upon a dog, and blowing a horn, with inscription SOHO ROBIN .

In Mr. Roach Smith 's Catalogue of his Museum of London An

tiquities a similar seal is described, with the legend SOHOV.IE .AIM .

ROQV. and he mentions that a similar device, with SOHOV.SOHOV .

or SOHOV. ROBIN is very common .

* The narrative is presumably well-known, how that the Earl was in bed , at

Brentwood (having halted there for the night on his road to Bury St. Edmund' s) ,

when he was surprised by Sir Godfrey de Cracumb with a band of 300 armed men .

He contrived to escape, naked as he was, to the chapel, where , with the crucifix in

one hand, and the Ciborium , in which the B . Sacrament was reserved , in the other,

he stood at the altar claiming sanctuary, which his foes immediately violated , and

loading him with chains, conveyed him to the Tower. As soon as this violation of

sanctuary was known the Bishop of London and other prelates interposed , and the

King was obliged to order him to be taken back to the chapel, but, at the same time,

he ordered the Sheriff of Essex to prevent his escape under pain of death . The

church was accordingly surrounded with a deep trench and palisades , and ingress or

egress effcctually prevented . Unprovided with sufficient fuel and clothing, and at

last left without food , hewas compelled to surrender. Matt. Paris ; Matt. Westm . ;

Wykes ; Chron. Dunst. ; Holinshed' s Chron .
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Mr. H . Capes, of Sible Hedingham , exhibited a lease of property

in Sible Hedingham , by Edward de Vere, 17th Earl of Oxford , for

1,000 years.

Mr. Thomas Coates Archer exhibited the following ancient

deeds:

One of 20th April, 1491, being a feoffmentmade by J . De Vere, 13th

Earl of Oxford , to Cardinal Morton , Archbishop of Canterbury, the

Bishops of Sutton and Eley, the Lord Fitzwalter, and others of 19

manors in Essex and Suffolk . The signature of the Earl “ Oxynford "

was observable under the fold , and the seal is probably as fine an im

pression as exists.

8th Septr., 1512 : John, Archbishop of Canterbury, and others, as in

the last-mentioned deed, convey to John de Vere, Earl of Oxford , some of

the manors mentioned in a former deed . Twenty-six seals remain at

tached to this deed , with signatures of the conveying parties, being chiefly

those of Essex and Suffolk gentlemen .

5th March , 1352 : Sir Henry Longchamps, of Essex , confirms the

manor of Stisted to the prior and convent of Christ Church , Canterbury .

Witnesses Richard de Boynton , Ralph Doreward , Reginald de Bockyngg,

John Polay (probably John Polay, parson of Stoke) ; John atte Feen and

others ; fine seal of Longchamps, the helmet surmounted by two human

heads in singular hats .

20th Feb., 1394 : Declaration Cenrolled in Chancery ] by John, son of

William Doreward , that he is sole tenant in fee simple of Leaden Rooth

ing, with a reference to a mortgage to the prior and convent of Christ

Church, Canterbury. Doreward refers to a fine he levied 17 Richard II .,

between the Bishop of London, “ Albredum de Veer , Earl of Oxford,

Sir Geo. Filbragge, Sir Thos. Erpingham , Sir Walter Clopton , of Suffolk ;

Thomas Croser, parson of Bockyng, Thomas Coggeshale , Clement Spice ,

John Corbet, Robt. Rikedon, and others, plaintiffs, and himself as de

forciant of the manor of Leaden Roothing . Fine seal of Doreward ,

conjectured to have been speaker of House of Commons, temp. Henry

IV .

28th May, 1485 : Sir George Neville , Lord Bergaveney , Sir Thomas

Ormond, Lord Ormond, Alveredus Cornbureth , (Avery Cornberrow , of the

Royal Guards temp. Henry VI. and Edward IV .) and others, release and

confirm to Wm . Scot, sen ., armiger, and Margery, his wife, the manor of
Stapleford Tany, for purposes of entail.

20th October, 1495 : release and confirmation of Bluntes in Hockley

from William Thornton, clerk , and John Peke, of Rawreth, to John Veer ,

Earl of Oxford , Henry Bousther (sic) Earl of Essex, Sir Thomas Tyrrel,

Henry Marney, and Richard Fitzlowes, knights, Humphrey Tyrrel and

Robert Tyrrel,Esqrs., Edward Tyrrel and William Tyrrel, jun., gentlemen,

and others, with power of attorney to deliver seizin .

14th November , 1366 : Lease (in Norman French ) from Walter Fitz

walter, Lord of Wodeham , of land in Diste (Diss) to William Moundry

(this nobleman married the widow of Edward , Duke of York, and left by

her issue who succeeded to the title). Fine seal of Fitzwalter, the shield

beautifully diapered .
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Upon the last-mentioned deed Mr. Archer remarks, “ This is, I

think , the deed referred to by Blomfield under Diss, where he

remarks, quoting from Mr. Tom Martin , ' I have seen an ancient

deed of this Walter (Fitzwalter) in French, in which, as Lord of

Diss, he granted a messuage and eight acres of land to William

Moundry , it was dated at Henham 40 Edw . III., to which bis seal

was fastened , being his paternal coat, and an estoile between two

plumes for his crest, circumscribed Sigillum Walteri Fitz - Walteri.'

There are two inaccuracies in this description ; the deed is a demise

for years and not a grant. The estoile is a cognizance of the

Fitzwalters, and what is described as the two plumes is simply the

usual representation of the tree in which the shield is supposed to

be suspended ; but I believe it to be the samedeed .”

Mr. Richard Almack , F .S. A ., produced an original letter written

by John , 16th Earl of Oxford, dated 7 July, 1560, to Edward, 1st

Lord North , who died 1564. The letter is endorsed by Lord North ,

“ My Lord of Oxenford .” There are on it some notes in the band

writing of Sir John Fenn . An imperfect wafer seal of the Boar

Crest.

Mary Queen of Scots returned to Scotland from France this year,

1560,which will account for the anticipated danger of an invasion

ofwhich Elizabeth was apprehensive.

After my right hartie comendacons unto yo' good L like as by yo' Ires

of the seconde of this July , I do understand yo ' L good inclinacon and

conformytie to the conference that is to be had betwene us touchinge the

relief and aide that is to be geven accordinge to thinstruccons signified

unto us by the Quenes matie. So have I thought good nowe uppon the

finisshinge of suche affaires as have been by her hignes likewise comitted

unto me to procede in that wth yo ' L as it appteynethe. So as therby the

Quenes Mat» expectacon may be the better annswered and o dueties the

rather discharged , wherfore I pray yo ' L to let me undrestande from you

wth asmoch spede as ye can what aide yemay conveniently levie and spare

wthin yo ' Lieutenncie if any sodeyn invasion or such like occasion shalde

happen wth the sevrall kynde of horssemen and fotemen to thintente that

uppon knowlege thereof we may p 'cede to such further conference and

treatie therin as cause and oportunitie shall require, and ther upon I will

advrtise yo' L what tyme and place I then shall thinke meteste for that

purpose , and so bidd you hartely farewell. Ffrom hedinghme Casstell,

the seventhe of July , 1560.

Yof good L assured lovinge freand ,

TO

Superscribed,

To my verie good L the L

Northe the Quenes ma“

Lieutennte of the Countie

of Cant.
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Mr. Almack said “ this Earlwas son of the 15th Earl, by Elizabeth

his wife, heiress of the Trussel family , whose fine monument is in

Castle Hedingham Church , of which two plates are given in the

proceedings of the Essex Archæological Society, Vol. I., p . 85. On

this monument are the fine kneeling effigies of the Earland Countess,

and a shield of De Vere, quartering Colebrook, Archdeacon , Ser

geaulx, Baddlesmere, Samford and Bulbeck . Impaling Trussel

quartering Mainwaring.

“ The marriage with the heiress of Trussel gave the numerous

descendants of that union the blood of Archbishop Chichele,* and

claims as Founders kin at All Souls' College, Oxford. For their

eldest son, the 16th Earl, was certainly prepared the fine oak carving,

part of a chair of state , or head of a bed, which is preserved by L .

A . Majendie, Esq ., in the modern handsomemansion of Hedingham

Castle , under the shadow of the noble remains of the De Vere

Castle. I take this opportunity of correcting my theory as printed

(1835) in Vol. I., p. 84.

“ On this carving twelve oblong square compartments, in two rows,

beautifully executed, contain ornamental figures, animals, and scroll

work, except in the centre of the top row , the armsof Edward VI.,

below the centre square contains à shield , with helmet, the boar

crest, and motto. One fourth of the shield is occupied with De

Vere quartering Trussel, and the remaining six divisions contain the

same coats as quartered with De Vere only on his father's tomb in

the Church . The Royal shield above is now plain except a narrow

cross division , in relief, for the quarterings France and England,

which had probably been painted , and the colours perished, or in

tended to be emblazoned and never done . The supporters are a

Lion and Dragon, with the Royal crown, and all in shape and design

as generally depicted for Edward VI. The crown is between two

large letters K E no doubt intended for “ King Edward.” The

16th Earl was the first of his family entitled to quarter the arms of

Trussel, and he succeeded his father 1539, and died 1562, which in

cluded the reign of Edward VI. (1547 to 1553). This curious and

beautiful carving could not apply to any other Earl of Oxford .”

Mr. J. H . Parker, F . R .S., F .S . A ., & c., & c., delivered a Lecture

on Early Norman Castles, with especial reference and application to

the Keep at Hedingham ( see report of Mr. Parker's Lecture , p . 235 ).

Members of the Society and visitors were afterwards conducted over

the Keep, and the site of the later Castle. The plan and various

parts of the structure as disclosed by the excavations were described

and explained by Mr. Parker and Mr. Majendie. (For a particular

description with ground plan, see Mr. Majendie's communication, p.

240).

• Printed Chickle in Vol. 1, p. 86 .

the Kilers of the Societies of these by the
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RECENT ARCHÆOLOGICAL RESEARCHES .

Opening of a Tumulus near Hullbridge.

It will be in the recollection of members that some years ago a

meeting of the Society was held at Hullbridge for the purpose of

opening one or more of the remarkable group of tumuli in a marsh

on the north side of the river Crouch , which Gough and other

antiquaries had considered were sepulchral mounds, and such was in

fact the universally received opinion. Gough had connected their

existence with the great battle fought at Ashingdon, between

Canute and Edmund Ironsides, believing them to be the memo

rials of the slain . Others thought them probably Roman or

Romano- British . In Gough's time there were “ twenty -four

barrows grouped in pairs and most of them surrounded by a ditch . "

Themeeting referred to was held under the Presidency of the late

Lord Braybrooke, who, when the cuttings were made, gave an un

hesitating decision that the tumuli were not sepulchral nor even

ancient, for whatever purpose they might have been formed.

In November last a similar exploration was made by Sir Charles

Nicholson, Bart., of Hadleigh House, in this county , and two friends,

Mr. John Evans, F .S . A ., and Mr. J. W . Flower, F . S . A . The Hon .

Secretary immediately communicated with Sir Charles Nicholson,

who has obligingly favoured the Society with a report of his ex

amination ,which , while it confirms the decision of our late President,

Lord Braybrooke, suggests at the same time a new and interesting

question as to the origin of the mounds. Sir Charles Nicholson writes,

" Wemade a brief survey of the ground the day preceding that on

which we set to work . Mr. Evans, from the first casual view he was

able to take,expressed his doubts as to themoundsbeing actual ancient

tumuli. Accompanied by four or five men, armed with spades and

picks, and also by Mr. Baker, (the occupier of the land on which the

mounds are placed,) we commenced by making a transverse cutting

through one of the most conspicuous of the tumuli. Whilst this
was going on in my presence — and I carefully examined the earth

as it was removed — Messrs. Evans, Flower, and Baker made a care

ful survey of all the other hillocks, and of the adjacent country .

Whilst they were thus occupied, the workmen managed to cut a

trench , about five feet wide, through to the centre of the mound we

were examining. The whole of the outer coating for about two feet

consisted of hard sun -dried clay, below which we came upon a mass

of soft mud interspersed with nodules of red burnt clay, and large

quantities of sea-weed , still apparently quite fresh. On reaching the

level of the plane (or rather terrace) on which the mound was

formed, we found the surface strown with a quantity of this same red

burnt brick -earth, affording indications of a large fire having been on

the spot, as there were several fragments of charred wood. By this

time Mr. Evans had returned and expressed his conviction of the

so -called tumuli, that they were nothing more than modern earth
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level of the plane (or rather terrace) on which the mound was

formed,we found the surfaee strown with a quantity of this same red

burnt brick -earth , affording indications of a large fire having been on

the spot, as there were several fragments of charred wood . By this

time Mr. Evans had returned and expressed his conviction of the

so -called tumuli, that they were nothing more than modern earth

works employed for defensive purposes. He found one group of the

mounds forming a sort of lunette, the embrasures facing the Crouch ;

and indeed all the mounds occupy such a position that gunsmight

be planted behind them still, and they would form a powerful

defensive line of fortifications against any hostile force entering

the Crouch . As bearing upon the conclusion Mr. Evans had

arrived at, was the reply of one of the labouring people, who, on

being interrogated as to what the object of the tumuli was, replied,

. Oh, they says as Oliver Cromwell kept soldiers there. If the

earthworks were really what Mr. Evans regards them they were

probably hastily thrown up during the middle of the 17th century,

when the Dutch attempted more than once a landing on the neigh

bouring coast.

would tothat guns michi

med at, was his bearing ons against

“ The really modern character of the tumuli, was, however, I

think , set at rest by the fact that in the very centre of the mound we

opened we came upon two large pieces of rough pottery very like

what is in use at the present day. This fact, taken in connexion

with others, left no room for doubting that themoundshave no real

archæological value. This conclusion is rather disappointing , for the

theory of their being the burial place of those who fell in the great

battle field of Ashendon close by is a very tempting one.”

In reference to the suggestion as to the origin of the mounds,

contained in Sir Charles Nicholson's very interesting report, it may

be remarked that there were many ordinances addressed to the

Sheriffs of Essex for the defence of the coasts of the Thames at

various times from the reign of Edward III. to that of Elizabeth ,

when invasion was threatened, and especially in the latter reign ,

when a Spanish invasion was anticipated. These ordinances, how

ever, relate chiefly to the erection of beacons at places indicated

notices to fishermen and others to give intelligence of the arrival of

any hostile armament in the river, and to summoning the people

“ by horn and cry ” to repair to the coast for the purpose of repelling

the invaders. The precise mode of defence would appear to have

been left to the Sheriffs and other military authorities. Again with

respect to the particular period mentioned , in themonth of June,

1667, the Dutch fleet advanced up the Medway as high as Upnor,

and was defeated by Admiral Sir Edward Spragge ; and in the

following month it again returned , proceeded up the Thames as

high as the Hope and destroyed the tower of East Tilbury
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Church , when it was chased away by the same Admiral.* These

and similar attempts to effect a landing, would very probably suggest

the necessity of defensive works on the banks of the Crouch .

SAMUEL PURCHAS.

The researches of Colonel Chester have brought to light a new

fact in the history of Samuel Purchas : that prior to obtaining the

Vicarage of Eastwood he was Curate of Purleigh, where he married ,

and it is probable that he may have taken this Curacy immediately

after his ordination . The evidence is contained in the Marriage

Allegation in the Registry of the Bishop of London :- " 1601, Dec.

2 . Samuel Purcas, t Clerk, Curate of Purleigh, co . Essex, Bachelor,

aged about 27, and Jane Lease , of the same parish, maiden , aged

about 26, daughter of Vincent Lease, of Westhall, co . Suffolk ,

yeoman ; the consent of her parents, attested by her brother , Thomas

Lease, and byMr. Dr. Freake, Parson of Purleigh , whose household

servants the said Samuel and Jane now are, the said Jane having

lived with the said Dr. Freake these three years. To marry at

Purleigh." # It will be observed that the Allegation, subscribed

by his own hand, makes him three years older than , according to

the Register of his baptism in Thaxted Church , he could have

been, except on the assumption that he was three years old when

he was christened, and this at a period when it seems to have

been the general practice to baptise infants within the octave of
their birth .

Another extract from the Bishop's Registry, contributed by Col.

Chester, evidently relates to an elder brother of Samuel Purchas,

not included in the genealogical sketch , p . 183 ante, and who probably

died s.p .s., prior to 1625 , as neither he nor his issue is mentioned

in Samuel' s will. It also supplies the social rank of their father.

“ 1602, June 10. John Purchas of St. Dunstan 's in the West,

Gentleman , Bachelor, aged about 31, with the consent of his father

George Purcas, of Thaxted , in Essex, yeoman, to marry Ellen

Sands, maiden, aged about 24, daughter of Thomas Sands, of

St. Dunstan 's aforesaid (deceased 16 years since), with consent

* “ The Dutch Expedition to the Medway in the year 1667," by the Rev . Beale

Poste , “ Journal of the British Archæological Association," Včl. IX ., p . 295.

Life of Admiral Sir Edward Spragge, “ Charnock 's Biographia Navalis," Vol.

I. p . 64. Morant, sub. East Tilbury.

† Sic subscriptus.

The Rev. G . F . Tamplin has very kindly examined the Purleigh Registers,

butno record of Purchas appears in them . Although they date from 1592 there is

nothing but burials entered until the year 1631. The burial of “ John Freake,

Parson of Purleigh ,” is entered in anno 1604, and the following eulogy is added,

“ Animam efflavit die Septembris 4° non sine multis pioru ' lachrymis, cum satis jam

patrize ecclesiæque dedissit, pius, liberalis, satur dioru', magno præsentibus damno,

posteris successoribus (et qui virtutibus vix assequendus) prejndicio ejusque, et aliis

vita , sic ipsi tandem mors lucrum .” It is probable the Register of burials contains

entries by Purchas.
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of her mother , Mary Sands, widow ; to marry at St. Dunstan's

aforesaid .”

ANTIQUITIES RECENTLY DISCOVERED IN THE

COUNTY.

Roman .

Four Roman urns and two pieces of Samian pottery, with a small

brass coin of Carausius, have recently been discovered near Great

Wakering Church . They are in the possession of Mr. Dale

Knapping, of Suttons, in South Shoebury, who has also three urns

discovered near his own residence about two years ago. Many

fragments of Roman pottery have quite recently been found in

Foulness Island ; with other indications of Roman occupation .

A very interesting discovery has recently been made by Mr.

Joslin in his field near West Terrace, Colchester,which is part of

the old Roman Cemetery. At present we can do little more than

mention the fact ; a detailed description will be given in a subsequent

number of these “ Transactions." The object in question is a

Sepulchral Monument of coarse stone, of good workmanship and

in excellent preservation, representing a Roman centurion in full

uniform . The inscription is perfect, and quite legible ; to this

effect

M Favon. M F . Pol. Fari

LIS . 7 LEG XX. VERECUND

US ET NoviciUS LIB. POSU

ERUNT,

HSE

Mediæval.

The Rev. John Bramston forwarded an impression of a small

circular seal of metal, found in a field in the vicinity of Dunmow

Priory, now in the possession of the Rev. W . Shepherd, Rector of

Margaret Roding. It bears a rude representation of the Crucifixion ,

with the attendant figures of SS. Mary and John , and around, this

inscription , * IESVS NASERENVS, in Longo-bardic letters.

The Hon. Secretary is indebted to Mr. Philip Benton , of Waker

ing Hall, for the sight of a very interesting object recently discovered

in grubbing up the butt of an oak tree, near the White Hart

Inn , Thundersley, and now in the possession of Mr. William

Pissey, of Rayleigh It is of brass and has been heavily gilt, but

is somewhat difficult to describe intelligibly without an illustra

tion, which , with the permission of the owner, will hereafter be
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given. It may be best described by saying that when placed

in a vertical position it resembles the head of a small crozier,

foliated and surmounted by a figure three inches high, standing

upon a bracket, and such it has been supposed to be.

In the opinion of the Secretary it is the handle of some article ;

but as the metal work is evidently perfect in itself, the gilding

having covered every part, and as there is no appearance of its ever

having been permanently attached to any object, by rivets or other

wise, he has, after much consideration , ventured to express his

belief that it is the handle of alms or offertory bag, perhaps of a

mendicant friar, capable of being affixed and detached at pleasure ;

and that the figure represents a Religious of the order with cowl

drawn over his head. This figure is very nicely formed so as to be

conveniently grasped in the hand , and the scrolled or crozier

headed portion of the handle would form an elegant ornament

over the mouth or top of the bag, and could be easily attached by

inserting the flat spiked portion of the scroll horizontally into a

thin metal socket sewn to the material of which the bag wils formed.

The object must, therefore, be held in a horizontal position , and

the bag would then depend from the scrolled metal work ; and it

may be seen by illustration hereafter that the whole would form a

very elegantdesign.

The construction of a bag of this kind would necessarily differ

from that of the gypsiere or wallet, of which examples of the metal

work are familiar ; but without ever having seen an alms-bag of the

mediæval church , and without opportunity of conference with

archæologists on the subject, it is suggested that the objectdiscovered ,

and seen only when the last page of the present journal was in type,

forms a portion of one in use by a mendicant friar. It may

probably be assigned to the 14th century.

Post- Reformation Period .

A capacious vessel of red ware, the upper part ornamented with

fleurs de lis of pale yellow , has been found beneath the floor of a

cottage in Great Wakering. Near the bottom of the vessel is a

perforation for the insertion of a tap , and there is also a smaller

hole just below the shoulder. It is probably of foreign manufacture

and of the latter part of the 16th century. It is in the possessioi

of Mr. Dale Knapping, of Suttons, in South Shoebury.

Mr. Knapping has also purchased a stone jar in the same neigh

bourhood, of the content of three gallons. It is a remarkably fine

specimen of the vessel generally known as a Bellarmine, date 17t1.
century .

H . W . K .
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DONATIONS TO THE SOCIETY.

A box containing seven Fruit Trenchers of the time of Queen

Elizabeth ; presented by Cornelius Butler, Esq ., Brentwood .

Part 9, Vol. III., of the “ Transactionsof the London and Middle

sex Archäological Society ;" presented by the Society .

“ Address to the Members of the Historic Society of Lancashire

und Cheshire,” by Joseph Mayer, Esq., F .S. A ., President; presented

by the Author.

Vol. I.of the “ Transactions of theSuffolk Institute of Archæology,

& c. ;" presented by the Institute.

Parts 1 and 2 of “ Notes Historical and Genealogical of the

Fanshawe Family," by John Gaspard Fanshawe, Esq.

Chinese and other curiosities ; presented by Mrs. Lee, of Burch .

DONATIONS IN AID OF THE JOURNAL.

Ground Plan and Survey of Hedingham Castle (two illustrations) ;

presented by Lewis A . Majendie, Esq.
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ERRATA .

VOL. III.

P . 83. Note 4 , line 2 – For “ proprietabus " read “ proprietatibus.”

VOL. IV.

P . 4 . Note 2, line 5 -- For “ paternam ” read “ pateram .”

P. 6 . Note 4, line 6 from bottom - For “ beneficorum ” read “ beneficiorum .”
P . 127. Line 11 from bottom - Dele “ and."

P . 129. Line 13 from bottom - For “ successfully " read “ successively.”

P. 135. Note 4 , line 1 - " óxitwy" read ó xıráv."

Note 5 , line 2 - For " an " read “ no."

Note 6 , line 4 from bottom -- For “ and was thus used ," read “ and it
was thus used .

P . 169. Note 7 , line 2 -- For “ John Hare," read “ Thomas Hare."

P . 183. Line 1 - For “ Geneaology ,” read “ Genealogy."

P . 226 . Note, Line 5 from bottom - For “ less to be received in the whole,"

read " less to be receired in part than in the whole.”

In the illustration of the interior of Stone Hall, p . 127, the small

circular headed recess in the North wall, referred to in the paper , is

accidentally omitted .
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